


Seca»)n - Pastor Shaiieen

The First Swadav After fhe Epiphany Jmsm&ty 7, 1968

"fHE WITSESS OF W<mD8" (Exodus 20:7)

(Sersum II: fhe Ten CowDandmeats)

You've heard It said mmy tiaea that most of us live our days just

one day at a tine. Whatever else that »ay mean, perhaps it could oean

that we're not about to look too far back into the past, and also we're

not about to peer at too great distance into the future, that whatever

else may happen, let me take one day as it &cm&s, igiK»rlng the past, not

worryint abtmt the future.

If this should be mi observation that applies to most of us, then

a very healthy suad salutary thin* would be that we might sit down »d

read a page.or tw of history, for the purpose of history is that we might

learn, that is, that we might chart the course for the future, on the basis

of the eaqperitmce of the past.

May t suggest then that ias^dlately we give tmdivided attention to

a great historian of our day, Arnold tofuhem^ who has observed that of all

the civilisations that have come a®d gone since the dawn of mankind

(and he nuo^ers 21 of theasi 14 have disappeared, and

practically without a trace behind th^a)

...that today, after everything that has occurred since the dasm of mankind,

tmlr 7 eivillsatioas have left their mark.

Sow, If you*re the kind of a perscm who has the Bible in his hand, you

would do wall t© ask this <|u^tionJ why should this be sol And maybe if you

don't have the Bible in your hand, you might be inclined to believe that
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these eivillsatioas have ma their course , because peopile by mid large have

all<«?ed theaiselvea to beiieve in the self-sufficiency of mm» Now that is

sis^ly to say, th^'ve ordered the days of their years without any refereace

to God.

Sow for those of us who belong to the tradition of the Bible, this

Judale-CSxristian tradition, we can't possibly look upon life or civillssation

without reading it, to sosm degree, through the eyes of God, ¥e begin by

saying that God created the world, and as we go from page to page through

the 6ood Bo^ we recognize the fact that God continues to have an interest

in His world, that He's never relinquished a claim to His world..,.and that

from the very beginning, having laade the w>rld. He understood full well how

it oi^ht to operate. And so from time to tiate as He reveals Himself, He

keeps otaklx^ known to us what we ought to do, and what we ought not to do.

this is clearly established at that particular locHaent in the history

of the Children of Israel, when, as they Journey out of %ypt toward the

Prcaaised Land, God says STOP they are stayed in their steps, they are

not to proceed any farther.... until it's made perfectly plain to them that

the God who made the world is to be recognised also as the Li^-giver

that He knows best how this world is to operate.

Ever since that mcment, wh^n God revealed Himself so fully as the

Law-giver, we've had people who have be^ prone to forget, and who have

endeavored to live out the days of their years either by disobeying God or

by treating Ha with indifference. As we begsoi this series on the fen Com-

manttoents last SucMlay it was said that this is the day, in our generation,

which might give us the ray of hope, i«>t so much by looking to the future.
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necessary as that may be» but by looking to the past. Asd surely it was a

great lacmeat in history whati a prophet named Jeremiah said to a people as

they marked a critical time in their history: "1.00k to the old paths; walk

in the old ways, and you will find peace."''

!Bie one thing that seems to be characteristic of our day is its per-

missiv^iess. It stems from the fact that we've forgotten that that word

obedienee rightly belcmgs in the vocabulary of any people. A nation is

little different than a fjBuily, and the first and ftmd^Etental thing that

needs to be taught a child is obedience "This you do" "This you

don't do" .....and parents fail their children when they no longer exercise

the right and the role to exact a measure of obedience. Mjome who has

reached the age of forty is iaprassed with the fact that today, from almost

every comer of the globe, there are those who reject authority — protest

what is being offered by those who are in positions (shall I use the word

advisedly?) to proclaim the law.

As part of the prefatory statements dealing with this serawm today,

I invite your attention to the fact that a 20-year old journalist speaks to

our condition. Anyone who knows London at all knows that Fleet Street and

journalism are synonymous, imd Dewey Morgan, a distinguished British writer,

quite recently invited the journalists frcsa Fleet Street to prepare a series

of articles which indicated their attitude toward faith in God, and their

recognition of jooral principles in this world, fifteen were invited to caa-

tribute* OoM who has read what was written says that the sjost significant

contribution was aade by a young w^aan, barely out of her teens, by the name

of Lmtren Wade, just twenty years of age.
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Her significant contribution was made not only because of her youth,

but v?hat made her contribution notable is the fact that she makes the

strongest protest against the loosening of moral standards, and the strongest

plea for wise rules and regulations, and a strongest appeal to the Church to

stand its ground and not to ccaaprcHaise, and not to retreat.

Some of us who try to put our finger on the spiritual pulsebeat of the ^'-^

Church today laaent the fact that it seems as though the Church is always

trying to compfpomise with the world, trying to meet the world halfway. If

the world doesn't come up to the standards that we feel umst be proclaimed

in Christ's name, then we either wink, or we adjust ourselves to the world.

This is reflected in many ways. A recent artist, a cartoonist, has done a

very clever thing when he has a couple of boys in the barracks making some

reference about the padre vtto had just been with them, and as the chaplain

leaves, the one soldier says to the other, "If it's anything that I can't

stand, it's this 'unholier than thou' attitude."

Says Miss Wade in her article, and we can well afford to give her heed:

•'Divorce is on the increase; and therefore the Church says:
make marriage more flexible;

immorality is c<amon; therefore the church says: pre-
marital intercourse is not neces-
sarily wrong;

the llligitimaey rate is
on the increase; therefore let us have abortion;

murder is on the laereMe; therefore let us abolish the
death s^ttence ..."

nffxl/Bils is how Miss Wade sees the present situation. ,j,:=^iX

Now with what I've shared with you so far you may not always nor fully i

agree, yet I ask you, as you listen to «rtiat I'm about to add, dare you honestly
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ignore the analogy that she makes so well when she says:

"If everyone is foulii^ like mad in a gsrae of aoccer,

the football association does not automatically

change the rules so that those who are doing so can

continue to play a dirty game within the law. Even

if everyone except one player is fouling, they would

still base their rule Judging on how they think the

g&m& should be played and not on how it is to be
played."

You do not Judge the rules siraply because taany people are breaking th^.

Ubis is why, with all the ardor of my soul, God willing, I plan to come back

to this pulpit Sunday after Stmday to share with you this study that deals

with the Ten C«»Bandsa«3at8 . It could be the thing laost needful for our genera-

tion.

^r-

~
:^

A wit has observed that it took God one night to get Israel out of

Egypt; it took Hia forty years to get Egypt out of Israel! Forty years - -

that's a whole generation in those days! It aiay take tts a whole generation

to get things re-established and to see things frtaa God's point of view,

.tod that precisely is what God is trying to do when He gives the fen Cora-
^^^

manteeats, to see things from God's point of view.

today it's the Second GaraiaatoBnti "fhou shalt not take the naae of

the l-ord thy God in vain." In these aost delightful sessions that we have in

the catechetical class, the eighth graders, we're dealing right now with the

study of the Ten Coraaaadments . fuesday of this past week the question was

put to the cIbbb: Which of the ten do you think is the moat important? As

you alght imagine, there was a variety of reaction. But by the tism the

conversation was ended, there were those who maintained, almost with unanimity,

that the first CkjramsmdBjent is the rmat Importmit because this is the key-

stone. If you e^'t keep the First one, you can't keep the others, tou begin
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with thtt reeognieion of God, sad allow Hi» the priority that beeoo^s Htia.

I dlda't press as to what might have been the second »ost important

»

bttt kso«rig« human nature as I do, I 'a inclined to think that what God classi-

fied as the Second Coaaandattnt Is not generally, given such rating, that this

«bele httstoess of keeping God's nime Iwly and not taking it In vain, If peo-

ple observe the Ten Cktsraan^sents at all, it eamte pretty far down near the

bottom of the list.

this is a liraentable thing. I'tm inclined to believe that God put it

exactly where He did because He wanted it to be exaetly where it is....

...and quite parenthetically, whenever you think of the

f«n C^Bffiwodsients , dtm't fall to recognise the faet that

it's s^Mithing given to us, not by a group of statenaen,

not by a group of ecoaoiBlsts, not ev^i by a group of

church leaders in council assenbled. . ...the bold and

daring thing that we aust do is to recognise at the very

beginning that you simply say "God spoke" - - and if you

eam't begin at that point, you* re in for all kinds of

problessB . . . *

»

SosMt day we'll wake «q^ to th» fact that vm can't iquite improve on that. Is

the wK«atlEMt we do a lot of d«aage. But if you've been reared and trained

to the tradition that you begin with the fact of God, you've already taken

a glaat step forwaiNI. "I am the Lord thy God. Thou shalt have m> other

gods before iBe*'....«3d the Second C<»neian<hBent: "fhou shalt not take tiie

nmaa of the I<ord thy God in vain."

What a man says, and what a man does, are both Important* Bow there's
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no denying the fact that you can't always judge a aan by what he says, since

even frcm the lips of bad sea can come soimds like angels whispering. B»t

for the ccOTEtitted Oferistian, what a man says m well as what he does reflects

his true character.

How let's ask ourselves the question: What Is a nsmief What iM a naae?

I don't know how you might answer. I know-how I Bight answer. Fro® my read-

ing and f rcrai ray study I toow how the Hebrews answered, from the very begin-

ning, aa far as the Hebrews were concerned, a nane indicated character. It

was either what a man is, or what he was intended to becooe. It was soraething

very, very distinctive.

I have read with much profit what ©r. Edgar Carlsson, the very able ~~~^V

President of Gustavus Adolphus Ckillege, has done in a series of very sisple

chapel addresses that he delivered to his student body on the general theme

of the classic Christian faith. He touches upon this Coattanteent . 1 have

read with a great deal of profit what he has written. I would like sow® day

to seet hiffl.

I can iaagine him standing in chapel, before this assasibled group of

students, trying to hold their Interest on this very Important CoaHaaadsient

,

one so easily broken. And he said to th«B sa»ething like this - - I think I

resnaaber his sentence exactly?

"Your nane is your most cherished private and

personal possession. Other people aay have the same

name, and other people taay spell it the seme way,

but your naiae» when spoken, and meant for you, is your

iwjst personal and private possession, fo all Intents

and purposes, then, you equate your name with yourself ."

koA then I think it was he (bear with me for the womscit),..! think it was he
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who offered this kind of aa illustration to the student©: if a student

found hlaseif walking down the hail of a classroom building, or coming in

quite unexpectedly to a fraternity room, and he's discovered that his mme

has h&ma. mentioned, and then there's a kind of titter that goes throughout

the group, a kind of ridicule, a kind of dowa-grading of character at the

mention of a person's name Dr. Carlson observes tiiat the student can't

possibly go to bed at night and say, "I'll think nothing more of it. Kiey

really weren't talking about b^. ...they were Just talking about my aaae. "

According to Uebxm tradition, a name was given to a person because this

was what he was, this is what he is, this is what he was intended to be- ^

Now by the very same token, you can't divorce God froa His naae. As

God is holy, so His nsem is to be kept holy, and never taken in vain. The

ancient Hebrews believed this so fervently, mark you well, that for a long

period in their history they never so E»*ch as pronounced the name of God...

...the n^ie was that holy, they would not even so auch as form it with their

lips. With this kind of beliavlor on. their part, they were siaply rending

th«»8eives of the pure and suprw^ character that God is. For a certain

period in their history they never even so auch as shared the najae of God

with the heathen, because they didrft want the heathen to defile the name of

God by pronouncing it. This is true.

The wtmiM of God reveals what God is. Timt's why, then, God places this

as second in the Q^oaodaeats . .
.
"I m^ the Lord your God — no other gods"....,

..." —"and I have a name, axkd Ify naam is to be kept holy — not taken in

vain."
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There's never enough time to say In a tweaty-miaute seraion what needs

to be said. Let's hurry along as best we can.

Why, then, is this Coiamandinent broken so easily? Is It because we

have beetle thotyshtless creatures? And Just because we are thoughtless

»

does that make a sin any less? When people take God's naae in vain, they

ccraalt at least three different kinds of ©In, and each, I submit to you. Is

equally insidloua.

there is the sin of profanity . . . .g^^arlng, cursing, as we understand

It, and dragging God's nnie down into the dust

...did you ever stop to think ^at we're actually doing,

when a man says so easily, "God dmm youl"? to begin with,

we're asking God to do acaiething that's absolutely alien to

His character! GoA Just doesn't Juiap when we talk to Hiss,

aad certainly never when we talk to Hla like that J And 6od

doesn't know a measure of delight in consignii;^ people to

toll, the character of God is such that He's c«me that

people alght be saved , not daianed. When a msm talks like

that, he's defiling not only the nam» of Ctod but also His

own character...

...with co^iplete candor — "^, belli" ...according to the

Biblical tradition. Hell is reserved for those who are com-

pletely alienated from God... and even to use an ei^ression

such as that, profanely. In Catechetical class soaetimes we

©ay to the boys and girls, instead of using the aaiae God to

dama Bom&ho^, use the nsms of your dad, use the nase of
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your HKJther and they shudder at the thought — despite

tlitt fact that there might be a generation gap J... they

still have enough sense to know that th«y can't possibl®

do that, because Bad sad Mother still stand for eoBiethltig

over and above then, protectors, providers, necessary

agenta in God's plan.

And the a«e<md Bin is Iriyolitj. when mvmx in a jeeulair way one takes

the nm» of God and speaks in a light, frivolotts or facetious manner...

....this, too, drags the naae of God down into the dust,

mad is alnfttl.

And the last of the trilogy •— hypocrisy.

...to use God's nane vainly is to fulfill the role of the

hypocrite. Of all the applications tliat sight be considered

here. It's when you and I, who are B«aed for God in baptiaa.

fail to fulfill the obligations that rest upon those who are

nsm»d for God...,we live the life of the hypocrite.

So God says to us, as Be gave the Law....

— and lAy did He give the Law! — to proteet

His creaticmt

....Be pttC memd la His listing: "mteh out fa«w y«m use ify naae — never

vainly." ..,bat rather, as you know, the positive way as Luther readnds us.

* * *

(This seraoa transcribed as recorded)
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' 'OHE-DAY-IN~S£V£a"
(Ixodus 20 :S)

Had f<m be«n a tourist back In the late 40 *s and the early 50 *s aad

had heea traveling ia London, undoubtedly you might have be^i lai^jressed by

a very clever picture poster to be found in one of the cox^artraeats of a

London train, the artist has drawn m elephant, an elephant with s knot

tied into his tail. And underneath is the message, the message prestmably

directed to tourists who are prone to forget things the simple stat«a^at

is a question: Have You Forgpttwi Your Luggage?

The proverbial elephant who never forgets anything may still, in this

rapid age of ours, need to have a knot tied into his tail. Those of us who

travel through life in this aiad and terrific pace which becomes our genera-

tion Hjay of necessity be reminded again and again ''Have you forgotten

anything? - - is there something in the past that you ought not to leave be-

hind? is there something of the paat that you may still find useful?" It's

in this manner and its laood that we come i^ain to the discussion of the Ten

CoBBBandments , For most certainly the Ten GoEBaandmenta belong to us out of

the past, but so far as we know, Gtod has not chmjged Eis mind and said,

"They belong only to the paat."

Dr. Terrance Findley is the very able rector of that magnificent Epis-

copal church in Eem York City that's known as St. Bartholomew. Ee recalls

how soiae ttoe ago he and his wife were invited to visit in a home of a

yoisttg couple who were quite proud of the fact that as they moved into their

IV
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nssr hone th&j could furnish it vexy wtch to their liking, iad as they

mived frcm room to room it was clearly evident what their taste was,

quite coatesBqporarys every piece was m»dern.

When they finished the tour of the house, iDr, Findley laade some kind

of reference to the garage, and the reply of the young couple was, "But we

don't use it to put the car in the garage you want to see what*s out

there?" So they iairited Dr. Findley to visit the garage.

A raodem-day adaptation of the old attic, that's what it was. ISiey

showed them a nuaatber of old pieces. ...and his eye fell on one in particular,

soHtethlng out of the past — a chiffonier (it's a cheet-of-drawers, isn't it?)

...and he said, "tell ate about this piece. Evmi its name sounds so strange

in our BK>dem day." Ihe yomig woMin said, "It's quite an heirlowa. It be-

longed to my grandparents, and I reaeffld>er how when I visited in their home

they used it, w^ t re«BeB*»er the particular place where it was located.

Thma they wanted w^ parents to have it, and as I was growing up in my hc^e

we used it too. And because of our association with the past. Dad and liother

wanted ue to haw it. We brought it along with us. But it Just doesn't fit

in with our arodem furniture. Out of respect for the», we cm't quite give

it up, so you see, we've stored it here in the garage. That's where it is

now."

Is there a parable here, wy frieadst Could it be that that's the way

it is with the f«i CoaaRantoents? soaething vaJUied In the past, sohmbthing

used and cherished in the past, but eoraebow they just don't quite fit in

with our fflodem way of life. Since we can't quite give thmt up, we'll tuck
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th&si mtny somewhere. And Che observatdloa was w&ie, th&a vm tuck £has away

In the Church, smd aek the CSturch to be the custodian of the past, o£ th@

heirlooiss passed on down to us.....but we* re not about to sake full use .

of the,, but we'll store thesa soiMswhere. ——

'

If this is the generalization that cmx be made about the whole series

of Ten CooRiandia^^tts , it's aiost particularly true about the Coimnaadmeat that

deals with the Lord's Day, or "Hamsiaber the Sabbath Day to keep it holy"

....we won't have done with it completely, yet we're not about to use ft

as our forefathers did. So to keap our conscience somewhat clear, we'll

ask the Church in its awa way to take care of the Sabbath, or the l^ord's

Day.

Several years ago when visiting in Charlotte, North Carolina, a gentle-^

atan who was our host took us around the streets of Qiarlotte sead pointed out

with sos^ degree of interest and pride this thing and that thing.... and then

he took tts down in the business district and stopped his car and said, "^aw

look across to that departmeat store - - it's unique." We were there in

laid-we^. frankly, I didn't see anything at all unique about it. It had

a very attractive osd practical entrance. .. .it had the usual nuaber of dls~

play wind^^s, with furniture itmaa properly arranged. So I prestnra he wait-

ed for a» to do mmatXy v^mt I did, md t s«id» "And what's unique about Itf"

He said, 'Ttts man who owns that departiaraat store is a God-fearing man,

and he takes his religion seriously every day of the week - - so much so,

that when Saturday night coiaea, he not only abides by the practice that the

store will be closed Saturday night sad not open again imtil Monday morning,

but he also, some years back, issued this strange order, that the shades on
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£he wiadomi of fehe store «sn£raac« will be pulled, and the shades on the

display area of the whole front of the store will be completely drawn,

80 that even on the Lord's Day, while his store will be closed to business,

hm*8 not about even to allow the world to becoaut interested in his nrarchan-

dlse by passing down the street and looking in at what he has to aell."

...call him an eccentric if you want to, surely it*e a far cry to

the practice of the observance of the Lord's Day in ©any different areas

today.....but at least he took cognisance of the fact that there is to be

ac»MSthin« so diffefrent about this day .

I am convinced, after these years, to strait to you that if someone

wanted to eradicate religion out of our lives, if someone purposed to

eradicate religion out of our society, he would take a giant step forward

in that direction, not by cloeinig the doors of the house of worship, not

by curtailing the activity la theological seiainaries but he'd take a

giant step forward by getting people to no longer observe the Sabbath, or

the Lord's Day. It's amaEli^ how jsuch the full and coaplete observance of

the Lord's Day acta oat for us the draaa of God's relatlonahip to us, and

when properly understood, the right observance of the Sabbath, or the Lord's

Day, is God's way 4f Implanting in our minds the truth of god Himself

.

A few years ago I was completely intrigued, as was the whole audience

of which I was part, by a young dynaaic Jewish rabbi who was asked to speak

to US about the practices of Judaism, and the history and the culture of his

people. He unfolded for us in a very excellent mmmex how the devout Jev

adheres to the cestosui of the past, »o tauch so that even today in a devout

Jewish home, things are beijng saaaeted and dramatized according to the tra-

n^
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dieicm of the Jaw thousands of years ago. Soraeoae was once asked to

give the most la^ortant single arguaent, historically, for the existence

of God. Aad mind you, the answer came back iinsaediately: "the existence

of the Jewish people." For in a certain sense (how you may weigh this as

carefully as you wish) the Jewish people perhaps more than any other

group, pass on from one generation to another the basic elements of their

faith, as doe® no other current religious group.

How, when you cob» to this business of the Sabbath, or the Lord's

pay, observaaice, what will you make of it? For my own comfort I remind

fflyself, jtespite the current trends, anything that's been part of our his-

tory for at least two thousand years or more is not sla^ly going to be

dropped by the wayside. We i^y tuck it away into some other place for

storage and safe keeping, and we may unwittingly allow the Church to take

care of the I.ord*e Day for us, that is, to schedule a service and to sched-

ule a program. ...and we observe the iLord's Day as such wh^i we're here....

...but as soon as the Battedictioa is pronounced, you laay allow yourself to

believe that you're quite free to do anything else beyond these doors that

you're &a&mtmtmd to doing on Monday through Saturday this might be

a reiMling of our currwat generation.

Bat be that as it laay , the fact Is still that anything that's been

aroimd for about two thoueaad years asy not be lost foresrer. And each

gaaeration may have to discover anew for itself why such a Coaifflantoaat re~

Mtina - - "ReiBBf^eg" .....it may be a matter of effort. ...."R^j^er"

"let mm. aake that &a direct and as imperative as I can laake it your busi-

ness to keep it there. ., .aake it your business to recall its significance."
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How, what is iti Why does it api>ear to the llstiag of the fen?

I caa givA you these reasons ££OBt the Bible. First off, we are toI4 that

when God created the world, this He did in six days, limn when the sev-

enth day caaie. He stopped. What had been done had been accomplished, and

the seventh day bec«(ae a day of celebration, celebration of the fact that

God's creative work had been done and the acknowledgment of what had been

done.

Now take that for a aKja^nt. Are we to the place idiere we can acknowl-

edge auch an ^aphasia on this day? Do we not need such a time «^en we cele-

brate uiiat God*s creative energy has aecotaplisl^d? £>o we not need to set

aside one day in the week to recognize «diat God has done for us? As the

history of Israel went on, then they remeiabered that it was by the hmid

of €iod that they were delivered out of Egypt. And whenever they celebra-

ted the Sabbath, they not only celebrated as the day that looked back upon

God's creati'fm w«rk, but also they said to themselves: "This, too, our God

has done for us. He has delivered us. He has made us free" - - and they

concentrated on that fact, on a particular day.

1%en as history developed mxd you come to the Chrlstiim era, and the

Christiana were overwheloed by that tre^endoua truth that on the First Day

of the week Jesus Christ arose "now redes^tion is full and free from

sin and death" ..... so from that time on they began to say , "On this day in

the week, f^ich now for us is the first day, we will take tiae to recognlas©

what God has done fully and completely for us." So at any period in history

you recogniae the fact that on this day we recognize what God has done for

U8. therefore God gave us thlidsy;, for this purpose.
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Mow from s practical standpoint, I sttppose a p«rsoo has to reach a

cex'tain ag« when he begija* to imderstaad how much cmsmu seasa th«i% is

to reiigioa. This was cleaxXy estsbiishad ia my mind, if I hM ever doubted

it before, as 1 began my ministry during the years of World War II. fhere

was a man ia th« pariah who caaae to roe and said, I can't take it any long-

er. Pastor, 1 jiuat caa't take it. I wondered K^at this thing was that he

CKmXchi't tali;a imy longer.

As be continued to speak, tfaia is the way it eame out, Bathlshem Steal

has a vix& rope mlH la Wiliiarasport. Because they, too, were caught «p in

the war production effort, they were working mtotrnd the doek. He had just

finished working aerca weaka strai^t. seven days a week. So he aaid, "I

jast c«i't take it any longer."

So one thiitks, of course, this is what God had is giind all along the

line from a practical at^odpoint it should be a day of rest. Oddly

asoi^h, ia recent tiates the labor tmiona seem to have oat-rim the CS^ureh.

Who la pl«i»iing aore now, these days, that »u<* a thing should be recog-

nised, th«a is the labor imion in behalf of its people? Maybe w« shouldn't

worry tiw» laueh 4[d>out this 'Reaeabering the day'' thanks to labor, we're

r«ffie»bering it all right, Md we're getting the tima off but the note

that haa t© be struck by the Oiureh ia "Eameaajer. . . .

.

to keep it holy ." And

if you want to do it, spell holy -- wholly •— wholly God's, and by that we

mean that whatever happens on this day in the week, see that it's linked up

wholly to @od.

Be careful how you say it, friend. It's sjot that God is to be given

aae-day-out^of-sevi^ ; rather it's the recognition that siust be given to His
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special clala to one-d«y-ia~seven. All tlise — every d«y — belongs to Hia.

And that we might recognize this completely, ia His wisdom He has seen fit

to say that there be one~day-ia~se^wn when you especially rameiBber this.

That shouldn't be hard for you to appreciate. A woisan wants her

huaband to remes^er their wedding aiuaiveraary, e8pecia,liy so — not that she

doesn't want to be remembered oa every other day in the course of the year,

but hopefully if there's a special day whea it's recalled, that this thiag

aight spill over lato every other day of the year.

(this seraoa transcribed as recorded)



Remarks made from lectern by Pastor Shaheen
Anniversary Sunday ~ January 14 , 1968

As we recognize the fact that today is our Anniversary Sunday... it
was 28 years ago on the second Sunday in January, even this very
calendar date^ when a group of people definitely committed theraselves

together as menibers of the Body of Christ to form Saint Luke CJongre-

gation.

I wish it were possible now for m& to step aside, that there might
be a parade to this lectern of different people, who know something
from first-hand experience of those early years, who could tell you
about Dr. Milton J. Bieber, who could tell you how when they met in

borrowed places for five or six years - - the adjustment that had to

be made every time they met.

I recall Laura Degen describing for me the Sunday morning worship in
the Silver Theater, how when the people came together the first thing
they had to do was to get things in order as over against the Saturday
night movie, to improvise as best you can the holding of Sunday School
sessions, to say nothing of the formal worship experience .... and of the

times they met in people's homes..... of the moment of decision - - to

build or not to build? - - and if to build, how big? Haven't you heard
it, when they did decide to build, they decided to build for a congre-
gation four times their sise! So they looked to the future and recog-
nized an element of responsibility.

Somewhere here in the church, I don't know where it is now, there's an
architectural model of this church ^ullding, and I presume the Christian
Education facility as well.... the Board of American Missions used to
send that around to different synod meetings. It was held up as a iiKjdel

by which mission congregations might wish to follow. Just the other day
someone picked up a church bulletin and found the photograph of a church
in Ohio which is almost an exact duplicate of this structure.

But our concern is not with bricks and mortar. Wouldn't it be wonderful
if, by the grace of God, the great King and Head of the Church would al-

low this church to become the model of conviction to truth, a model of

peace and harmony among its people, a model of cosBBlCment to witness for

Christ at home? May we strive for that, and be grateful for any oppor-
tunity that does allow it. In this moment I recognize the debt that all

of us owe to every pastor, to every Church Councilman, to every worker,

to every member of this congregation who by the grace of God have brought

us to this day. Our debt is great.
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Secaoa ~ Psstoi: Shadieen

The gougtfa Simday After the Epiphany Jaimary 28 » 1968

(SeCTion V; Yhe Ten CotMaandntents)

Whether we find it raonotonous or burdensome, the fact remains that repl-

tition ia a necessity. l.et vae therefore, as 1 coiae to this sacred deak on

this Sunday momiaig, ranitid yo« of the kind of thing we're trying to do on

these Siiaday momiugs that we're spending together.

We're dealing with a study of the Ten ConHBandments . Let there be no

misunderstanding aa to the purpose and the intent. The Ten Co^aancteients estab-

lished clearly in the minds of the Children of Israel the fact of God. Theresa

to be no question about His existence, and there's to be no qiiestion about the

way He wants His world ordered and the way He wants men who live In Hla world

to treat oam another. Hiraian as we are, we're inclined to forget that the

liNjrld belongs to Ood. Himan as we are, we're inclined ever so often to wrest

the control of the universe out of the hands of &»d. Hiaaan as we are, we're

prone to bow Him out of His world. , .

Scraeone has observed, and I think that I can quote hira correctly: "At

rediculously regular intervals in the pageant of world history, God is obse~

qulously bowed off the stage of human affairs and the curtain ruing down on reli-

gion. It happened in latter-day Rome, didn't itt - in revolutionary France, it

happened in Soviet Baasla. ...and within ^m knowledge of many of us in this

place, in iSa«l Geraaay. And there are those who tell us that it's happening

right now in so-ealled hwBaaiistlc iteerlca. Ko wonder Gamaliel Bradford wrote

not so long ago a delieioualy satirical epitaph for piety entitled: "Exit God" - -
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Let Me woirds^ naoraentarlly at least, speak to our condition now:

"Of old our fathers* God was real
SoBMtthiog thay almoat saw.
Which kept them to a stem ideal
Md scourged them into awe.

They walked the narrow path of right
Moat vigilantly well.
Because they feared eternal sight
And boiling depths of hell.

How hell has wholly boiled away
And Sod beccRse a shade,
there is no place for Hia to stay
In all the world He oade.

thm followers of WillicBB Jasies

Still let the Lord exist,
And call Mm by inposing nastes,

A venerable list.

But nerve and suscle cmly eoimt,
Gray matter of the brain.
And im. astonishing amount
Of inconvenient pain.

Z sc»»time8 wish that Sod were back
In this dark world «ad wide;
For though scBse virtues Be night latek.

He had Bis pleasant side."

We aight not be nearly as satirical as Bradford, but the fact r^^iains

that Bum goes on having his aosisnts when he dems wish that Sod ware back.

It's pur© Hell without Hl», and life has a way of spelling this fact out for

us in clear bold letters
.J

So you and X have c<»»e, these Sunday a«>mings,

trying to refresh our minds in the fact of God, partitularly as He laid down

the law, trying not to be shocked overatueh that He does reveal Hiaself as the

mithoritarian figure. Maybe it can be said in this way: long before Israel

ever learned to call Mm Father, they were in duty bound to recognise Him as

law-fiver, to the end that when they did recognize Him as the Father of the
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Otosea People, they gave Him due and proper honor as the authoritative emm.

Today in our study it's the Conraasidiaeat that has four plain words:

'

"Riou ahalt not kill .

"

I si^poae if the CkwaaiBid^nts depeaded upon a popularity rating, this is the

one in the ten that would never be taken out of the list, from a purely himan

point of view, this is the Coaroandment we really want aost. For every san

prizes life, eapecially his oim. And each of ua wants to live in a society

where life can be protected, where life atight be considered sacred , whether

we have a Sod or not. So let ae say again, if you*d have to rate the CoaBand-

oents, this is the one you tmuld want least to be removed — keep it sosae-

whera in ordered society, that mm should not be made free to roaa hiither and

yon, killing whosasoever they wish, at whatever whla or fancy may possess them.

Well, the Cofflraaacteent is there, whether it*s there because of our popu-

larity rating or not, it's there because of the high value that God places on

it, tod as was said last Stmday, you can divide the CosoBiaadinents into two

sections, and this latter aectlcm deals specifically with our relatitmship

jme to another. And once God has told us the resptmsibility that we owe to

<*»« ,§MfM> ^^^ those whom He has delegated as being responsible heads over us

,

nam Be goes on over so quickly to speak to all of us, as h«aian beings, and says,

tma SHALT HOf KILL.

I wish I could tell you that it's easily understood. Quite frankly, it's

not easily tmdarstood — imtll later <m in this senaon we might bring it into

focus thr<^igh the siiad and spirit of Jesus Christ. Let these words "fhou shalt

not kill" if yi«i ttkm thtm at face value, what do they ottan? Taken at

face value. It would mmmi that all of us woftld become vegetarians! Taken at
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face value, you'll have ao Suoday roast ttwiay when you sit down tot dixmex.

Even as we read the history of Israel, there w«r© aliowaocea that liases

the Lm~^tmx gave, as far as this Coraoandsieat was eoneemed. It aight

surprise you s bit to know that evem out of the history of Israel, there

was such a thiag — it alaost made it Mandatory that the aext-of-klsa would

seek avenge when soaeone near and dear to hia had been murdered that

it was not <mly expected, but almost mandatory, that the male aext-of-4sla

««»uld sl]»7St travel tfte world over until he had traced down the murderer

of ammon» ia his faaily circle.

Ihere were certain allowaaees laade ia Old lestwaeat days for this C<m-

aaadawat, aud you have only to read all that follows ia the Mook of l^^dus,

all the way throt^h to the ead of the Old Test^sent — what do yeu have bat

one chain of battle after another, one sa^ilngly endless conflict, one fieriod

of war following another, even in which God was called %s^m to glw» a blessing

upon Israel, aad to delight in the death of Israel's eneaies! It is a Q<m-~

sandaent that's not easily understood, if you siaply take it, aad read four

words, aiad say this is it.

What, now, shall we maiie of the CoffioMniteent? What can I say to you that

aight hold you ia good eteadi

There was a reading of this Cmmsmimmxt that went like this....not:

thou sh»lt hot kin" - - but rather - - "fhou shalt not do iwarder.' ' Bo I have

to c<«ae to this siwred damk to preach to people such as you, that you're not

to bee«M emrderera? fUere was a tia® perhaps, ia the Mstory of the Church,

ia its earliest days, «feea peritaps a preacher had to do this I You have no
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vaapons coae«Alec[» have youf Each of us is perfectly relaaeed thla Boraii^.

laia laat thing that might enter any taan's mind aa we cmm ia that before

the hoar of worahip would be over, that murder might be coanitted he«»I la

thla Ossaamidsent atill relevant!

Well. let*a puah the thii^ back a bit farther now, aa far back ae we

caa go. Why waa the OonaandEMunt given in the first placet ISila is the ques-

tion that suat be asked.

The Osamm^amit vas given in the firat place that san might usderatand

that Sod la the Creator md Siver of life, and that Gk>d looks upmi all life

as aaered all life ia aacred . This is »^y even in the early days it

w«« ^liSS^.> tfe«« 1* a SMBi should take another man's life, that hia life in

turn should be taken not that the latter deed vemM be a violation of

tlw baiic principle » but that the latter deed sight be an expression of what

waa maintained by the C^oaandment itself, tife ia that aacred .

Why is life sacred? Because aan la made, in the language of the Bible

»

ia the laMwee of 6^. . . . .mxd therefore every single himaa beii;^ on the face

of the earth is an «mtmmltm of god ! Mot that you may want to press it too

far, but surely you can't i4pmr« — 1 ahould aay this even ^ulte pareathetl-

cally, but there is that of God in every aMm . and therefore when God apella

out the rules for his children. He says it ia iwt within your right to klll»

because life itself la sacred - - "It is aacred because I give it." Whatever

you think of the fifth Cmnsandnent, thla Cmmaa^mmt, whan you etffiie to under-

stand it, r^eaber full wall that therefore, from Sted'a point of view, there

la no life without aeffiaing, there ia no life save that it haa acKoe purpose

to be fulfilled.... .there ia ao life without aeaaipj; . There is no single per-

mm to whan life ia given except there ia a purpose to be fulfilled in God's
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How, then, eaa we apply this CoraaaoKiaent to our day «*«t c^i we

say now to make it a matter of relevance? Let «e suggest a thing or two for

yott.

Sod has giv«J «ach of us life. He who eats and drinlus to exceea puts

himself in a position vihere he heeimes eventually a destroyer of life. Can

you imderstand this?

....our younger friends — who are tempted to tissper with drti^s,

narcotics — are tampering with those things which can

deatrey what God has given. A precious figure of speech that

ought to be remembered by every person who takes the naam of Christ is

that his body is the Tes^le of the Holy Spirit, sxti we have no right to

all0w anything to develop that would eventually destroy the very things

that Sod has given us as our imttt useful vehicle while we are here on

earth!

.... to eeay man who sits behind the steering coltsm of an autcanobile ....

when he sits behind that steering wheel, God holds hla responsible for

his frime of mind, for whatever he has taken into his body, that might

limit his capjrt»ility through skill and alertness to direct and control

the instruiMmt beneath his hands.....

Must I remind you that in the Old featwft^t days, if a wild ox would gore a

man, and if It could be proven that again and again this ox had been of that

type of behavior pattern - ~ they killed not only the ox, but the owaer «s

well. ..

•

...axi autcmobile that's deliberately allowed to go out of control, by

(m« who does not deliberately control his body. Is far worse than a wild ox.
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You are ttxpeeting stme word about the business of war. . . .YBQg SHAILT NOT

KJUUL. If we were to take these words just as they appear, every single oae

of us, th«ni, would be in duty bound to beeoo^ pacifists . But we happen to

live in « wvtrld where there are not perfect people. PaelficiffiB goes down

the drain iaaBsdiately, whea by force even to take ar^ life you would take the

life of soaeoae near and dear to me. I have not eoae to this sacred desk to

argue for you the basic principles for or against a so~ealled "just" war.

Hhtis I SB not prepared to do.

I only know that we happen to live in the kind of a ^mrld which is stained

by original sin. And the fact of sin will always aake it difficult for us to

obey what 6od eeiffl»nds.....and that our problem of problea renains: not in de~

ciding what is black ^uid what is white, but how to run one's course in defense

of life itself, in a sea of varyiz^ shades of gray.

I have wrestled far aore than any of you stay ever realise with what is

happening in South Vietnoi. And there are times when X wish I could emm be-*

fore you imd denounce every aspect of our Involveasent , But in good conscience,

I have never been able ^uite to do that. But I have coi^ prepared to dencnmce

sMoething ~ the fact that you and I can look upon a television screen and

see the instruaients of death over whieh we have control » wrecking death upon

innocent children.. ..the bodies of ehildr«& irr«#arably dam«%ed» if tkot des-

troyed, by napaln and you and I should view it with apparent indtffer-

efieel..,..as though just because there are so wany of then, that life would

be eheap and less than sacred.

1 tell fWit it isn't just eneu«h to say that every child is aefflte mother's

child. Bow I wish we eeuld begin at that point, if we c<mldn*t begin anywhere

elee. Mt iron a @hri«ti^ i^int of view, it wust also be said, every sii^le
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huawm being, whatever his color, whatever his culture, whatever his depriva-

tion, whatever his disadvantages, whatever his sins, whatever his foibles....

• * -gyegy alnftle hiai^j^ b_ejLn£^ is no leas than a child of God — upon whom God

has striped His image.

Now the concluding section of this seraon.

You can't understand what God meant by It when He gave It to Moses.

You ought to be able to understand the interpretation that Jesus Christ placed

upon It, or the amplification, when in the 5th chapter of Matthen He said:

'You have heard of old time. You shall not kill. You

sliall not mirder, but 1 say unto you ..."

...and then He talked about the attitude of a man... the disposition that a man

might have toward another huKan being He talked about the things that

swell up within a man's soul, which forces you and me to say, once tm've dealt

with His words, that the real murder may not be so much the aiarder of the hand

as the murder of the heart.

Now that you can understand, can*t you? We're not about to have a search-

ing crew go w^ and down the aisles of this church looking for concealed weapons

- - that would be the leaat of the things that might interest some of us, a

futile search indeed. But I wonder what might happen if the X~Eay of God csme

upon each of us to search the aoul, even smmg us how wuch might be re-

vealed of hate, and envy, end jealousy, and the basic principles of alienation

that exist within us, the allowances that we give ourselves that we're superior

to others but that there are scwie folk who are a little farther down the

ladder of salvation than we

I

...well that's something to think about, isn't it?

* * *

Clhis Bfttmcm transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Shalieen

SgEtsasasiaa Sunday Februarv 11. 1968

"ON DEPOSIT BY GOD" (E&odus 2J;15)
(Sermon VII; fhe fen Ctmrnandi^nts)

^
As David begins his final quarter in the theological seminary, he con-

jj
Ij tinues to speak with appreciation for certain professors who have won a warm

; I ^
spot in his heart and surely in his aind. Among them is Br. Martin Heinecken.

who currently has been teaching a course for seniors in the theological semi-

nary that deals with the great religious themes to be found in modem drama

- - a rather intriguing and fascinating thing to do.

I suppose every preacher waits for courage to do the things that he would

like to do. Here's admission from this one preacher in your midst, the desire

to one day preach a series of senaons, taking the titles and captions of cer-

tain books, and talking about the religious themes and overtones that you find

so very cleverly revealed in even the title of a book, lake such a book as

"By Love PoBSessed
,
" - - or the book that I'm currently reading, not a very

large book, but an excellent antidote to the 'God is dead' business. It has

the very interesting title of only two words: "Hlat Again ." - ~ illustrating

eod's cotttinuing appearance throughout history. Him again .

And one could take the titles given to songs - - "font Jour, L 'Amour,

Tout Jour" - - any number of titles, and then to talk about the religious

thanes, the Impiication, the application.

Well, for our purpose this laoming. .. .stride along with me now in the

Times Square of a few years ago, and begin to detect soaething of the rell-

Milii
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Sezmon - Pastor Shaheen
l?am Fifth Sttaday after the Epiphany Febraary 4. 1968

"fHE HIGH COST OF tOW-LEVEL LIVING" (Exodas 20:14)
(Sermon VI: The Ten CkXEsmancbients)

A visitor of the Prague aorae years ago gained for himself the ewriable

privilege of going to the hoae of Katharine Breschkovsky. The lounae doesn't

register, does itt What a pity. They tell me she was a tKJst remarkable

woman. She* a been referred to as the "Lincoln of the ^aaneipation of the

l^ssian people" doing more, perhaps, for the coBWon raan in Sussia than

any other person %*© lived during her lifetliae, a rather ineredible thia^ to

say about a single person.

At the time of the interview she was 82 years of age. Fifty of those

82 years had already been spent in prison or in exile. And once, during an

eight-year stretch, she was in solitary confineaent on an islmid north of

Archangel

.

When the interview was over, the yotn^ ^erle^ thanked her profusely.

He said, "When I go back to itoerica, I will tell everybody 1 ra^set about the

wonderful things you are doing for the eonmcm people of Russia."

Riere was a look of protest on her face, and she shook her head.... "No <—

No — don*t talk like that! What I mi doing I aa not doing just for the ca»-

mon people of Russia. What I sw doing I am doing in the interest of mamklnd

everywhere. Always r«aeraber, aty children " (mid these are her escact

words) the most beautiful thing in the world Is a huaian soul."

All this she re-iterated in a letter sometime later, mid these are her

words..... ''Childraa must learn to admire God's beautiful creations, aust under-
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stand that the greatest miracles are the world, the universe, ccmtiining in it

the millions of miracles, worthy to be admired aad studied, fhey must learn

that the himan soul is the greatest among th^n, and txiat it Is our duty to

keep it safe from all that would injure the laws of the Creator, who wishes

to see u« progress in our spiritual, mental aixd physical life. '

Katherine Sreschkovsky, whether you know it or not, when you spoke like

that, you are echoing the thoughts of God, for anyone who has given God more

than even secondary attention has to register on the diary of his soul that

the chiefest of all God's concerns is what happens to a htEaan being. God jsade

us, and God gave us life, and when God made us He stamped upon us His image.

All this leads ae to say to you as I coiae today to the study of the ^

Cooffiaodraent, ' T^hou^ jyialt jm — to observe that God is at

one and the saaie time tie supreme enthusiast, the supreme o^tSjKist, and also

at the aam& time, the supr^ie idealist. God knows what we're capable of be-

eoaing. God vmd& us to wear angels' wings, fJod laade us to be topped by halos.

And when His Son was here on earth, tais is one of the things that Jesus was

always doing as Ha went from persoa to person, and trying to lift their sights,

mid getting them to see tne person that tStey were aieaat to become. We were

not sieant sJteply to be as animals, but we were aesnt to reflect something of

the mind and spirit of God Hiaself

.

An angelic quality, scarcely discernible at times, most times, is still

soaettting with which God endowed us. And as He goes on reminding Himself of

this fact, Se remains the supreme optimist, the supreme enthusiast, conceraii^

hifisan nature.

But He's also the eealist. He knows that it's not always easy for us
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&0 l^4» gottd. Utt k&«»iirs ith«& 3^« of eh«i tkiiiif» eii«£ cim hm »mM alao^t hwsKii»

aaettrfii is fcbat, left t,o l&«4ill', it sight mmt-t m*f uu&m sorst ^tmu ptmii^t

«vli tli«a food* If it ii«£r«»'6 for ©«rt«lB iaMMiion* aa4 €i«rtsia &»|>0e£8

of ttftiaifiif e^d €£oi34itie«lsi. «ae*a of »« i)^<yd4 go sttAifht: l£o Hall. T#i^

east, ^tft It thtnn. vmy. €ad wtie nmM U8 kaov* ehac Khia in ftiw^ya a p^^ssio'

^p>, biilty. A«»4 i^ tbi» »l«jiil4 se&ar, thma wm».mthim *»«p|>«»» £0 M« it«m lor

^Uj ita4 aaocig tli« dcitsaw ehae ao4 im» im vm ic t;h«: eird«f»iri»i at simlecy

witci » liigk fttt'»r4 fer £Utt i!»««ic unit «rhl«M is CM £Mlly« Si]giaifl<&aatl.3r

immdUtmlf i&llmfm ttM Cemtm^^mut ^'t'imu tiimit mt kill." - - wliieb is

tiiai^lf £4» ttmf t&st mil &i lit& i« nnutrmi a^d «tt«i3ry sittgie f^raea i« e«a-

•iittrM i& <?0i*» gthm m « lifd with SMiimlisg* m4 cmes CkNi isimi »«id "ftou

sbftlt ttoe 10.11*' — piis^iiog tim kt%iM*t v«tlm. up^u thm Sda«r<«a&#«» «f lif«»
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pen. He said* "He's going to make his tests, mem are certain standards

that ffittst be maintained if purity is to be had. He'li be cheeking as to

whether or not we'-^e adulterated the lailk - - "

....that good word, you see, adulterate

...to adulterate soaething is to sake it less

than what it was intended to be

... to adulterate sometbii^ is to cheapen it

...to adulterate something is to take may its

aspect of purity

God knows what He had in aind in the establishaeat of a family. He set a

highest standard for it. And in order that that standard might be fflaintalned.

He said in no uncertain manner - - "Don't commit adultery"

...don't cheapen it....don't allow it to become

less than n^et it was meant to be. ___

There isn't a single person m^ng us who doesn't understand the me^iing

of the Comwadmest. But alas for ua in our day, there are those who tell us

that the "New Morality" (and I use the "Hew Morality" In quotes), offers us

a measure of freedcm — - that these Osiroandments, these restrictions, are

not to be obeyed — that they h«ndicap ti«, that they ii^ede our growth and

development, they deny us self-expression.

Someone has observed that in the past sixty years, civilization has been

transformed in the sense that it had never experienced changes in all preced-

ing history imagine it! — in a half century plus one decade, more changes

than at aaiy other time since the dawn of history!

And in those ch^t^es we've gotten strange, peculiar philosophies.

One of them is a kind of morality that says, the old notions are passe .

J
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And because of our emphasis on that kind of morality, we've allowed our-

selves a new freedom, in sexual behavior and in sexual philosophy.... .so much

so, that from what one reads, sees and hears these days, one could be led to

believe that "^Sr is something that we've discovered. Md how we exploit it.

Is there anything that's being put on the market these days that isn't geared

to us from a seicual appeal? Out of Madison Avenue the aaount of clothing

that a woman wears, or doea not wear, is very itt^ortant in the promotion of

a certain product - - for any product. ....

....for the cartoonist, the way the woman's face is

drmro , to make sure that there's the slightest hint of seduction

might not be overlooked...

'•>:;;.' . . . they even use sex appeal to sell refriger-

ators. What 8 pre-occupation we have with sex.

nil
Ir" How foolish can we gett Sex la as old as the huaaa race. What we need
!

I

I
I

[\ to discover is that God, creator and giver of life, knows what He's talking

about when He talks about sex...And when He laid down for ue a basic stan-
n rt

—
\\// dard for sexual behavior in the C^mandraeat "fhou shalt not coiaait adultery"
j /

n ...and until that day comes, we're not as smart or as shrewd as we're mewit

u
to be.

How let's look at some of the things that are being taught us in this

day:

— pre-fliarital sex is perfectly all right because chances are you

won't aet caught .EBGE is the name of the youth publication of our

church. A current issue has the sad recital of girls lAo

spell the lie to such a notion
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it. and that all that we are iidght be expressed in this way. From the Book

of Cc«sw>n Frayer, or at least ia the Aaglican Prayer Book, the Qiurch of

Engird, when the groom slips the ring on the fiager of the bride, he re-

cites these words, "With this ring I thee wed, with my body I thee honor,

with my worldly goods I thee etidow." We who try to be so noble are part of

a generation that's taken these words out of the marriage service, and we're

the poorer beca«»e of it. For God has ordained that mn is southing that

belongs within the marriage vow. fhat^a where it belongs.

And yet with all the ardor of my soul I wish I could say to those who

are young, who coa^rise. whether they realize it or not, a "gitmB" genera-

tion -- always grabbing and reaching. .. ..and this in itself may not be neces-

sarily bad, if they realize that when soiaebody takes anything, it involves

ISSE2SSibil|«^ In the Old Testament days, when a man and a woman engaged

in the act of sexual relationship, sexual intercourse, the Old Testament had

a ma^ificent word for it - they tarn one another. There was complete res-

ponse. There was complete identification.

Why, then, all the extra-marital relationships? Why. then, should this

be a probl« for many people, far laore than we might realize, far more than

we fflight care to a^ltf

Well one could be. the very tmfortunate notion that we have here in the

West, that roinance is always tied xq. with marriage, and people think they

are in love, and then people get married because they think they are in love.

It would be an easy thing to apply the truth of this Cammn^mBnt if anywhere

one could find everyone whose marriage was made in heaven. But we have to

give up that notion, don't we, that all laarriages are mde in heaven? tod

we've got to give up the notion, too, that whenever people get married, it
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doesn't necessarily follow that they have a Christian uaderstanding of marriage.

S'it God has His ijnderstaading of what marriage was meant to be, and God* a going

to go on believing in what He feels so strongly marriage ought to be.

So suppose people do fall out? Suppose they are no longer in love with

one another? Suppose she '

s

no longer attractive to hia? — he's no longer

attractive to her? Froa God's point of view, this does not allow extra-matital

relationships. For with the Christian tmderstaading of love there's always

the word loyalty , to be faithful. Md when a couple is married, proaises are

jaade - - not as long as she's attractive not siraply as long as she holds

her weight and her figure to a particular pattern the promise is made "until

death separates us." So the faithfulness continues.

You see what God has in mind? God is love. And God is loyal to us . God

does not say, "My relationship with you becoaies broken as soon as you find

yourselves becoiaing unattractive to me." I'Jhile we are yet sinners, God loves

us. And as we want God to be loyal to that noble dream, so God says, "You be

loyal to that dream, one with another."

And don't you know this, my friend, don't you know this - - it's a rare

\l thing that any of us is ever at his best. And if ever the worst side of our

nature is revealed, unfortunately, it's within the circle of those who are

nearest and dearest to us. I don't know what would happaa to us if we were

always dependent upon some kind of an outside stigtulos to be faithful. A well-

groomed woman and a well-groomed man may help! — of course it does....but mar-

riages were not laeant to depend upon the frequency of visits to a beauty parlor.

How one final word. Suppose you've broken the Comotandment. Is there any-

one who has kept all of the Goffiinandments? Sin is sin in God's sight. But God

hasn't given up His dream, and because He goes on believing in our capability.

J

,

Tt \\
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lie offers forgiveness. Once when God's Son was here on earth (how He detested

the sight of them) the self-righteous scribes and Pharisees came and brought

a woman that they had caught in the act of adultery. Utey even told Hits so,

and they readied for stoaea to kill her, because adultery was punishable by

death by stoaiag. And they waited to hear what the prophet of Nazareth would

f-^ZZs say

,

il W
\ \ He aever so much as said a word when they brought her to Htm. He looked
I \

'v n down oa the sand and thea with His finger He wrote in the sand.,.. and to this

day nobody guite knows whKt it was that He wrote and then He lifted His

eyes, and aever so much as having looked at tite woman, and He said to the men,

"He who is without sin, let him cast the first stone at her, "....and then

without so much as looking at the woman, again He wrote in the sand,.., and

then He lifted His eyes and He said, "Woman, where are your accusers?" And

of course by this tiiae they had gone away. And she said, "I see no man."

,,..and He said to her, "Neither do I condaan thee. Go — and sin no ffiore."

asother indication that God doesn't give up His dre^ for what

we're meant to becoiite in our relationship, within the family circle.******
(Bats sermon transcribed as recorded)
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As ©avid begins his final quarter in the theological seminary, he con-

tinues to speak with appreciation for certain professors who have won a warn

spot in his heart and surely in his mind. Among theai is Br. Martin Heinecken,

who currently has been teaching a course for seniors in the theological semi-

nary that deals with the great religious thmes to be found in modem drama

a rather intriguing and fascinating thing to do.

I suppose every preacher waits for courage to do the things that he would

like to do. Here's admission from this one preacher in your midst, the desire

to one day preach a series of seraons, taking the titles and captions of cer-

tain books, and talking about the religious theoes and overtones that you find

so very cleverly revealed in even the title of a book. Take such a book as

"By Love Possessed/' or the book that I'm currently reading, not a very

large book, but an excellent antidote to the 'God is dead' business. It has

the very interesting title of only two words: "Him J^ain ." ~ - illustrating

God's continuing appearance throughout history. . ....

.

Him again ,

tod one could take the titles given to songs "Tout Jour, L'Amour,

Tout Jour" any number of titles, and then to talk about the religious

themes, the liap&ication, the application.

Well, for our purpose this raoming.. . .stride along with me now in the

Times Square of a few years ago, and begin to detect something of the reli-

"^
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gious theme taat you fiad in cofflmereial advertising. Eventually anyone who

visits Sew Yoric City may end up in Times Square. And the ad copy writer al-

ways eonsiders it a prize moment when what he's worked on might be displayed

in Times Square. This one of a few years ago: the cartoonist has done his

work.... there's the caricature of today's man in the gray flannel suit, head-

c; >, ing for the Big City, heavily laden down with suit-cases. And then you're

\ i
Li

\ 1 given to understand that this cartoon introduces the fact that this is an

ii n advertisement for the motion picture fiiffi, "Tiie Eat Sac©" and underneath

the drawing of the man heavily laden with suit-cases (a rather youthful

iC] figure at that) this description - - Tony Curtis la gat, the ^bifclous Guy.

il I From Milwaukee - - Debbie Reynolds is Peggy, the BJUBe-A-Pance Gal - - mey

p I
^^

—_„

—

.s. .J. I, I i,.i, I

,

'''"w^' Are Two Hopefuls Who Are Willing fo Do Anything. . .. .Claw. Steal, Kill...To

Get Ahead la the Bat Race .

The ad writer has done his day's work. How you and I are left to pon-

der - - is this an apt description of today's youth? ... .willing to do any-

thing — claw, steal, kill — to get ahead in the rat race? Or is it simply

not true?

Also quickly to be asked: is this the only way that one gets ahead in

today's world? was Jesus Christ talking with tongue-in-cheek when He said

something about "Blessed are the meek"? ..so you and I find ourselves

here in this solesisi assei^ly, asking ourselves the question: does the world

belong only to those who have disregard for God's coffimandments? - - that he

who wins in tlie rat race, whatever else he does, surely he will steal?

I'm not here to argue the point. I faiow that there are those who live

1
'

L /

I
I

i i
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their lives on this premise. I know also that whatever sanity remains in

this world ia here because th«re were those who deliberately and honestly

endaavored to live their lives according to God's law and aecording to God's

love.

And I also know that whenever any man disobeys God's law, he does so-^

at the risk of great peril. Whether he is religious or not, th« fact of

life sia^ly bears it oat, and as you have heard it i^lied before, in a

\|vj; certain sense we don't break th« Conasandaents , but when we disobey they

break us! God snd life are that interchanged, .. .ais principles are that

clearly spelled out.

Now today in our series we ci^ae to the Coasaandsent: "Hhou $halt ifot

Steal.' ' Whatever priority you give theae Coiaaandaeats , you have to admit

that the first on@ must always remain first....

--'' "I am the liord your God — no other Gods befora a«"

If you don't keep that one where it belongs, then all the others have little

ffleaning. So God, the authoritarian, establishes it very clearly at the very

\ll beginning "You begin with Me, and you order all of your relationships on
V/

the basis of |^ relationship to you and your relationship to Me." But if you

want to give some kind of priority listing to the others, maybe you'll have

to accept that God knew what H© was doing when He gave theia to Moses exactly

as He did, kia& so you laight see in the sequence, then, that this one belongs

where it belongs.

But you laight say to yourself, if €tod is spirit, and if God deals with

things of spiritual worth, why then does God talk about property? Haven't we

always been led to believe that we're to take a detaehed attitude toward the

\
II
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thiuigs of this world? Isu't it a basic Christian understanding that a man

ouglit not to be too concarued about aaterialistic things? Yet, then, wtiy

should 6od, even in the begimiing days of the Children of Isrsel, spell oet

for thea a eonmandiwBnt that deals with property I thought God was only

interested in people

s\ ...80 you can readily understand the worth of the other CoEsaaadments . . .

.

"Honor your pareots "

\.n . . .God wants us to see these people as His agents

"Honor your teachers and tlioae in authority over you "

...Sod wants you to see these people as His

representatives, God's interested in people...

'

'Tho« Shalt not kill'
'

-^1 ...life is so sacred that every slni^le person who

|f__/ lives is no less than s child of God, and the

/^^

ii^

r

W

halo shoulu never be snatched from his head...

...you ean understand this because God*s

\\ // interested in people. ,

.

"You shall not cosyit Multery *

...this yott can tmderstand beeause God's interested

ia ^^* saaetity of interpersonal relationships, in

the Biost iatiaate of ways ..... this you can understand.

But now to say that God's interested in property ! I thought God was N

interested only in persona. But an acid test of character for any person is

how he handles the things that he calls his own. The Mew testaaent m&j r^i»d
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us that we are to have a detached attitude toward things. Itie Sew i'e3taH»aut

may remiad us that we caa^t take it with us. But the Mew Testament also says

very ciearly that God expects us to be a good steward of the things that we

own, and a high regard for the things that other people possess.

It's very interesting to note that when God gave these Coaaiaadiaents,

jl li and includes this one on property, that He gave the® to a group of people who

had practically nothing. Ihey had no hank baXsacee.. .not s single one pos-

sessed a key to a safe deposit box somewhere, .. .they had no stock certificates

....they had no deeds to an acre of land.... they had no houses. They were a

people aisaply on the march, and perchance the only thing that any laan might

call his own was what he was able to carry in his hand, and what he had on

his back. Yet to these people who had practically nothing , God at the very

beginning says, "I want to talk to you about property. '

Now let m& tell you what you already know. When a man has property, \]/^

w
y wkmii a maii has any kind of possessions, he geta them in one of three ways,

or he gets theia in only three ways.

One, he gets them because he works for tuea, by the sweat of his brow,

he buys this, he earns that, and it becomes very precious to him. Naturally

so. Md there are those who tell us that the things that we prize most are

ofttlnes the things that we work the hardest for.

A man way coae into possession of something because soiaebody out of

love gives it to him* It may be of auch monetary value, it may be of little

Hionetary value, yet they're prized because soiaeoae out of love gave them. In

the transition from 9219 Manchester Road to 919 lighlaad Drive, oddly enough,

of all our earthly goods, the only barrel to be dropped by the workaen con-
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tained certain itemB of prissed glass that were handed dcra to WiaiSred,

from her mother, who got taem from her mother, and perhaps even farther

back than that. Whether we'll collect damages or not remains beside the

point. They happen to be aomething that she could call her ownj prized

aad cherishea, because they were given.

A man may nave what he may call his own because he has worked for it...

...it's in his possession because it's been given to hira or still another

way. He happens to have it in uis posseyelon because he stole it, by stealth

or force, he deliberately tooic it from soiaebody else, who up to that moment

prized it and cherished it as his very own. God looks with favor upon the

first two ways God expects us to work, and God expects a man to earn the

'•.yj things that he might be able to bring into his possession. and God, who is

„^ U»ve, surely satles favorably upon those who gladly and williagly take of

7LJ! what they have and give to soaebody else. But concerning stealing? God says

KO. Thou Shalt not steal.

Now there are reasons behind this of course, and if you're the kind of

person who wants to press, and always say, why? - why? - why? .... .well it so

happens that when a tnan steals he violates the character of somebody else

and destroys his faith in husHan nature. And tod aade us to trust and to be-

lieve one another. And when a man himself steals, he violates a God-given

blessing that has been bestowed upon him by which he was toeaat to work and

to earn what could be his and he short-circuits God's plan for his own

personal development of integrity.

Another reason that could be given is this: that Christians, of all peo- t

pie, live by the very fantastic notion that aaybe when it's all said and done,

none of us owns aaythlngt That is a fantastic notion. But Christians with

w//

u
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t'aelx utiderstanding of God begin with the praaiise that everything belongs

to God. God is the giver of all things, and that in a certain sense, what-

ever you and I have we have on deposit by God . On move than one page in the

Bible God is pictured as the Great Peposjltor . Now one who deposits does not

relinquish his clais. At any time He may appear, holding us responsible for

i

I

LI what we happen to have which is rightfully His . So the Christian looks upon

l

j

M property. It's not really ours; God is the owner of all things. A fantastic

notion? Of course! But they tell me that those who have gotten the greatest

satisfaction out of life on this earth are people who live by this tmderstand-

iag. Look, therefore, not only upon God as the Great Law-^iver, but look upon

Eim then as the Great Depositor, who holds us responsible for what we do with

what He puts in front of us. Eventually it can be said that a test of char-

acter is this: tell me how a man uses things, and I'll tell you the kind of

I

i

man he is

.

Li How different this whole wjrid would be if all of us remembered this

^ r, CoBiUtandment, in the most subtle of all ways, as it may be applied to our

\\// daily life. There was a man who was complaining to the chap in his car pool,

)i
"1 just wish today's churcnes would get over to our youngsters these basic

iJ

rules of honesty. My boy went off to school with a set of pencils .... some-

body stole them. It isn't the value, the cost of the pencils, that bothers

we. so much, it's the principle. As far as the value is concerned they

didn't cost me anything . . . . I simply brought them home from the office "

How different this world would be if in all of our relationships we remember

that there aiight be such a thing as the stretching forth of a hand, grasping

for soaethittg that just doesn't belong to him. Maybe the way to teach the

•P;
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WMeiag ©f tiitt CxttNtMudaauk ia ta be^ia vith thfi .Ufitl* thing*.
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wor« as '^ehiMiKM)^'' mad '"JU»t«r adole«ceos»" — nsychcloj^lcaiiy speaking. Bat

m»e day aba 4i«eovara«i i baci itirae faiiiaiee Ir- tay hand — tfeat aaa hasa'e givew
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rob a child fro» iaia cfaumee to trw l>y wstiim wi,a,taytoaa. . «&» ti««Bi't livaii l®ttg

waongh to be abia to ai^ail out tlia Uat Ut MjMaif . *'ftett siialt est steai"

•ays ^4. . , ,m Jlevaa ua t)b«t wsmk, nkmt Urn aays, jy^ liy &dm iraatraJUsisig iafiiMMnea,

* * • *
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Prayer by Pastor Shaheen
February 11 > 1963

GOD, out of all that we have, we return unto Thee a portion.
i\ Wilt Thou bless vjhat we bring. Teach us to use aright what

we continue to rt

%,-.^'j offer Thee more.
n we continue to retain. Have mercy upon us that we do not

GOD, be with Thy Church throughout the world. May Thy
ministering servants perform their role in Thy Name in love
and in truth.

GOD, be with those who agonize in conscience as they find
Uj,i themselves in a world torn by strife.

GOD, give wisdom to those who sit in high places, that the
~^ ills of mankind may not be continued.

liJi
r^' GOD, help us to find the ways by which we can end the strife
I in all parts of our society, pastirularly as we think of South-

east Asia. Be with our sons and daughters who wear the uniform
of our country.

r\ n FORGIVE each of us, God, his sin, and keep before us the hope
of Heaven, through Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our Lord,

OUR FATHER



Seimon -• Pssfeor Shaheen
Sexageaiaa Sunday Febritagy 18 ^ 1968

"NO SIHgl^ kCCmmm.Tim" (Exodus 20:16)
(Sermon VIII: fhe fen CosraandBeats)

God oittisma is pictured in many ways. It's not the ^caption when

people think of Hi© as scnaeone with a heavy hand, who is doing nothing but

dealing out restrictions, forever saying - - "Don't do this - - don't do

this don't do this." That's the way some people think of the Ten Coa-

mandoeata....nothing but a series of "fhou shalt not ".

Cteie of the early lessons that all of us needs to laaster in life per-

haps is this: that a heavy hand, wielded In love, is an absolute necessity.

Any parent who is about to discharge his obligation in behalf of the chil-

dren whora God has entrusted in his care, must ever so often wield the heavy

hand, and always out of love.

Having said this, perhaps now we can also say that as we look at the

j!
U Ten CoiBWBandaents, they are given to us because God raisins a keen student

of huffisn nature. He who made us is always observing us. And one of the true

\y/ readings of God is this that He remains forever interested in His world,

b

'ij

ID!

f

forever interested in His children. And as He allows them a measure of life.

He's always observing and taking note of how they get along, what progress

they're making, and how through their own folly, every now and then they trip

theawselves. And it's not easy to arise.

Surely He also notes how those of us who are the pilgrlus of the way on

occasion bectme lost Mid confused. So God out of love speaks absolutely .

hands down His series of "Thou shalt nots" or His "Biou shalt". So we look

at the Ten CoHBaandwants . Accept than, then, ay friend, as c«HBing ttom some-
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i

v^-^;

one wiio loves «s, sad out of iove gives us the series.

fheire's also this way of looking at it, that in the Ten CoaaBandmeats

you have a series dealing with the bonds that hold society together. God

gave us a social nature. We mature and develop according to our interplay

with other people. It is not intended that man should be alone he is

by nature social. God who placed us in families, has placed us in the Family

of Man, declares in the series of the fen Commandments a whole catalogue of

bonds that need to be protected and preserved.

As an example, there's the faaily bond itself

...that the tmatly might fulfill its purpose which

God had in mind, God says, "this is necessary — there

must be respect for authority, there must be respect

for parents, there must be respect for our elders "

I

,.,so in order to preserve society, God says: 'Protect

the family bond."

There is the blood bond in society....

...God has made of one blood all the people on the face

of the earth. thU blood is life-giving. God is the

giver of life, God is the protector of life, God is the

preserver of life — God is the bestower of Life Eternal.

Ilierefore God looks upon any life, anywhere , as something

sacred and therefore He gives recognition of the blood

bond, and He says, "You shall not spill this blood — you

shall not do murder — you shall not kill."

i.U.

1

1

I
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In society there is the sexjboad . . « .

.

...God is the creator of sex. And that it might serve

its useful purpose, God wants it protected, God wants it

handled wisely and well, God doesn't want it to be

cheapened. So therefore, God in recognition of the bonds that

hold society together, in reference to the sex bond, says, "You

n LJ shall not eoimait adultery."
- f

H

li p! There is the property bond . . .

.

...each of us matures and develops according to the use of

his possessions. You just can't divorce a man from the

/^

n 1

Ml

I
{

i

'

things that he calls his own. Even though the Sew Testa-

VT' nient leads us to believe that we're not to become too

-rp^. attached to things ... .but God judges a mma by what he

does with things, how he looks upon the things that belong

to another man. So God gives in the Conanandments the

property bond — "You shall not steal."

n, n
\\ jj

S^ji Biere is also this bond that holds society together ~- the laimu^e

I i

bond. Frail and fragile as words may be, they do hold us together. Let a

man look Into the eyes of a woman, and with all the ardor of his soul let

hiia say to her, "I love lou." Shall she not go back and cherish even the

very sound of the words? Words are exceedingly precious things. When you

read the Hew Teatwent, and the Gospel record particularly, and you seditate

upon the life of Jesus Christ, you'll be impressed by the fact that when He

came. He came as the worker of miracles. But don't forget this, that when
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He came. He came preaching. He used words, which remain unforgettable,

George Buttrick oace was invited to deliver a eonmeaceaent address in y

a mid-western town. He arrived in early afternoon. He had soae time on

his hands, so he went to the village library, then he thought he'd get hta-

self out to the local high school auditoriiaa, just to get the feel of the

place. And as he got there in the afternoon, the graduating seniors were

rehearslaa their procession and their parts in the service. Ifeis laade scaae

impression upon him, the youthfulnees of their lives, the sense of relief

/C^> that they had arrived at a particular point.
if 1

1

!

i

! But then his eye was caught by the class motto that somebody had in-

1 1!

[Oj scribed above the prosceniuia arch - - "DEEPS - HOT WOBDS". typical of youth,

of course "Who wants to talk? - let's get on with the thing - let's get

the thing done." Buttrick took exception. He felt as though he wanted to

stand up and shout ~ "You're wrong when you put it this way! For words are

deeds." Ihey can become effective, and there are people whose lives have

bemi changed , just by what they heard somebody say ..... there are lives that

have been destroyed , just by what they have heard somebody say.

Juat to show you how terribly important words are, you may find it as

a bit of surprise when t tell you now in this way and in this manner that

all the hell that we've got to put up with here on this earth got started

when somebody said something, the Biblical view of life, as we push it back

as far as we can in the Old Testament, we cam to that page that deals with

the first family. There was Satan, who said something... .he deliberately

spoke an untruth •— the first black cloud on the horlaon of life. ...and there

were people who were foolish enough to believe it. If I reawaber my Greek

I 1

1

'/

r
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correctly, the word for Satan is Diabolos, and diabolos can also be trans-

lated as slagtdcrer . The beginning of sin dealt with someone who slandered

God, doubted his credibility. His integrity ..... and a man and a woman were

willing to believe the untruth, ^
I ought to say to you quite parenthetically now, isn't it established

in courts that if a man is found passing a counterfeit coin, that he's held

as liable as a counterfeiter himself? So the sin at tlm very beginning,

not only the untruth being spoken, but those who are willing to believe it,

—n.-

Do I have to tell you that once words are spoken, they Just can't be

recalled? ........

"Boys flying kites,

Haul in their white-winged birds;

But you can't do that
When you're flying words.

/

Thoughts unexpressed ®ay sometimes

Fall back dead;
But even God can't kill them.

Once they're said." :j

'-q.'

St, Francis of Assissi used to tell how a woaan cm&e to him saying that

she was guilty of telling tales that were not true. She gave reason for him

to believe that she was truly remorseful. So after an act of confession,

he assured her of God's forgiveness. But also being a keen student of himan

nature, he said to her "But this is not the end of the matter. This is

what I suggest that you do: you get a goose, and you pluck feathers from the

goose, and then you go around and you put a feather down at each house where

you told smt untruth, or where you told an untruth dealing with that family.,

.

...and after you've made your round, then go back to the first Iwuse and be-

gin to pick up the feathers that you've put down." It was fuite impossible.
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you iqaow, because by the tirm she went back to the first house, the wiad had

c<me along and blown the feathers away and they were irretrievable. So it ig

with the telling of a tale. I

Mew with what timi that remains, let's see how we can apply to ourselves

the truth of this Coamandiwnt, refresh our meaKiries how we can violate it.

Well, first off, there's the giving of false witness in court. That's

what God had in ffiind at the very beginning, that no one who is ever appearing

in court was to give false witness, because jjustice is built upon truth, and

juatiee beooaies a nockery when people give the witness falsely, Well, sost of

us perhaps may not be hailed into court, and if we are hailed into court, we'll

8pe«^ the truth, won't we? At least, we're led to believe that we ought to

respect God's name enough that if we take the oath we'll speak the truth.

Well, the CotwBandffient is also violated by slandering. And what is it to

slander? it's to deliberately let loose an untruth, if not to fabricate it

yourself. !Rii» is a diabolical thing, to institute a play upon words -- there

are a^n whose lives have been ruined because soaeoae has deliberately let loose

«n iffltruth....thay have endeavored to go elsewhere ^d to begin life all over

again; soaietlBiea they achieve it, sometimes they don't.

And one of the regr«tt«tf>le things about hwan nature — we're ao stained

by 8in tbtKt there are aaay people who will believe atythiog , as long as it's

i^tapered . tfee highwayman aay attaidc a mm aad tirice away his silver and gold. .

.

..iMs he aiarr be i*le «w replace aad coatiaue his course in life. Thm assassin

may kill bl» «aa lB8t«t«tt80usly — death is final. But the sl^derer, once he

has done hla devilieh dwad, sets loose the trend of a lie that may hold a aan

«atll he dies.....and this Is one reason why every now and then there are those
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who emmit Buieiite — jtist b«e«»8e they dtm»t ba¥« she «tr«jgth to hmgiM ail

oiwMr agaia ia ti» f«e« of « •2.iMaiilttr«r''8 «vii deed.

then «ir« thoas who TloJUiett this O^nurndsMmt: by tal«~b««rlag . T3*ey

dcUlmratcly p««« It on... they »«ver stop to question It. fhey just pass it

<«• "g^lJialJL-go£J>g«r faiao witneaa" ~ -^ God holds us responsible for

wiiat we »ay to aonebody eiae, and if we're pedlarn of the taitrttth. Sod re-

<ieirea that m find out whether ve speak the truth or not, even though it*e

being passed &r,

there are those who violate thla Coanaadttent by aUowiag ^eaeelves, to,

through a period of time, to nurae a wound that hay have been innee«»tly ia-

flletad. Whether they do it eonseionsly or not, they keep alive in their

hearts m witruth, and they aever make it their busineaa to find out if the

thing is true or false. In soathwestem feMaaylvaaia there's a beloved paster

lAo has been there la that congregation for mom sixteen years...and he told

jm that when he first went to that parish, he vent visiting In the hoses of

eertaln people, md when he was in this oaa partictaar hone he happened to

say soaething quite innocently^ that she believed that he had dene deliberately.

to ea^arraas her «id to huadliate her. She nursed this thing for »©re than

a i»e»dM, and she bwilt up the wall, so that he eoald never fully be the paster

t© that wmoct that mim ought to have had. Then one night » before a Gonaunion

aerviee, she caU hia mA mde ^e eonfessiea* . . . . .and all of this was news to

hiial But w*at hell she endured for aore than a decade — and preeiawsbly «b-

joyed it!

One violates this &»Hsandaimt also by asking a question adj^itly, by the

accent in the voice, by the iaplieation that's givca — not direetly setting
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Xe«M m itt6t»t)i, but r«i»iag « 4&vittt Aai of ai tiw •la* «eMiiec«4 by fwipU

th« mitAattf^ t twmklf adteit tii*fe tkU em h* %hm mm that lrrl««tM tte«t mad

iom «»«• tutxw aad 4Mfi^ — «Fitt»ia my elrcOc — Jwt cbft iwty tlia fa««eim U
imt. jiMC t&a way fili* •««•«£ i« givwi.

Oa« al«0 vioiatas tkia eoaMHttemit by t«Mii»iit« ailttBK. thwm w0»pU ara

fgm9&xt»..,*mm a^ra aaMalUii«g.,..a«atikar baUaima lt.*,.m4 ^a tl»l»d was ki«o»a

it to ba «jatr«ia> a«d aawr aa m^h aa raiaaa kia «eiea» Om a«a ^laiata tha

CwwimJMiiit £a this vay,

a^ vl«lataa tha Carataa^aant alae hf tJm im^nttitltm of aaotNtv^a ati'vaa.

Tan waat a wsy alapla lUaatsatidn - - aaa^iaa aae af eha taatfaaaa at liia kaa^

aai oat of pmt^ |a»areai«y aakaa a graeiaas gift. Sflsabady aaya 1fii«t*a Mm

m^iMt" AMOBg people, I a«y to yaa, la th*t9 fvaatav aia tlias tbla, ta atta^et

mfiX alHMra thbtm i$ <»kly g«e4f

If yaa mm. tms^tm4 te reveal a taia to yaw mmMom hm toM i^«t awethar, ^

aaka It r«M, bafata y«»a ai^ak. tlsrea t«t«a of goW, ttteaa aavxaa »«««»< fl«at#

ia It ttsaf fliaa» im it oiaatfait In yooir mLmi giira trathfta WMiata. Sttt tiia

aajit is mm laat asMt tfaa Mtnwaat — ia it UMt,,..,

"Anil if ta mmnA yaw U]m at laat
It paaaaa CKvot^ii tl^aa gat«-«»y« tiicaa,

thmk ya« say tall tba tala, aas faair .-^

Mtiat tha saavlt of apMoh »ay l>a." ^ ___ 1

Sow OM ftoal nerd, Hhan ymi break thla CawMUMMaat, «ad y«« tall a Ija. J^/

it 'a aavav a aiagla aeaaaaM<iatloa, a far thara ia w aaeit tttiag aa i| liaj thara

mtm wly |i^.,., ftaeaaaa oaaa yaa^^ra told a li«» y®» iamnriably hmm to taU aa~

etiM« lia to oavat it i^j. So by §od*« giraaa, ate^ it. Balooad, wovdb ara

^raeioaa. By tlMo ^m eaaai<*a t^ aaattraaae t^t ire*ra baiag aavad. Ifaa tlt««

vtaaly aa4 a«llt.*to hmlp^ aot to hmt, _J^

m m m m

Cl&Ui 9mnmm tinnaanUNNI «a tmma94m4}



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
QBinquagesiaa Sunday February 25 » 1968

"TO BE SATISFIED" (Exodus 20 ; 17)
(Sermon IX; The Ten Conmandments)
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If there are sermons in blades of grass, sermons may also be found in

tablets of bronze as they appear upon the facade of a county courthouse.

At least, 'that's the way this preacher felt again as he traveled through

Gettysburg on Thursday and looked once more upon the Adams County Courthouse

structure. There, almost uniquely enough, one finds the Ten CosHBandaients

.

So the preacher reasons with himself, and he says. Do you suppose there

were people who ever took issue with this? There are, as you know, all

kinds of people in the world, and people wishing, willing, to protest, at the

mention of anyone's name, at the sight of any person. So undoubtedly there

are those who said, 'This is not right — the State has no business to turn

the facade of a courthouse into a pulpit."

And maybe he could build a case, and surely there is no law anywhere that

could be invoked that a man, here in the United States of America, must be a

believer in God "
I am the Lord thy God; thou shalt have no other gods

before ine" .. so proclaims the First CoOTaan<ktent, and it's not been

omitted from the tablet that appears on the courthouse wall.

He might equally build a case when it comes to the Tenth Commandment:

"Thou shalt not covet" - - for no man can be hailed into court Just because

he was walking down the street and cast a covetous eye upon a continental.

...a man can be brought into court if he's incorrigible — if a

yotmgster does not obey, if his parents can't handle him — we have

such a thing as juvenile court. So it's right and proper that perhaps
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the ccmaty courthoase shosild lUtt a aan, a child, should l^nor his

pareata, their eMers, and those ia authority.,..

...a jB«B caa be bailed into court because ue's coamittad thievery....

....becawie he's spokim ia alaaderous fashion, because he 'a coHffliitted

a4iii.tttcy» hacattse he's cotaaitted awrdar...

....but you caa't hail a aaa into court because he*s coveted. Yet Gad, who

ia the 8«p?«a* J«%«. «*»«« ^« i*^^ *^^^ '^^^ ^*'"* *"^ ^*****'* *^'*''" all of us

,r) oae day oust appear, saw fit to write into His tablet!

' Tbott ahalt not covet. '

lfe'8 this Coaaandaent that eoacerna our attention today aa we bring this series

to a close.

^

tlJ

w/

But one reacts strangely to this CoraaaBdnent. Because he aiao reaembera

that la the Ket. Testament the Apostle Paul did say aomethiag about a mas o^fel.

to covet. Even though on another page of the ai^e Letter that he atay have

wriltea, he saya a mn ahould not covet. Well now, what giveat la coveting

n n wrong!

' "

The Epiatle ieeaon that was read for this day - Paul's magnifieent paeoa

of praise for the way of love -~ nothing has ever been written that aurpaaaea

it. Aad Bignificantly enough, whan that passage in the Bible la Introduced,

there's the closing verse of the 12th chapter of that First Letter to the

Corinthians, in which Paul ia really saying, 'How I'm going to give you some-

thing to really covet" "set for yourself as the object of your deaire

the way of love" .... "covet earnestly the beat gifts' he alao aaya.

He also says as he writes to the PhilipFiaua, laying down a whole cata-

logue of great and nonderful ideala..... "Think on these thing.." tet one quickly

says, the Coaaaadhieat has it. "t«tt ahall not covet."
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For our purpose this morning we might translate that word 'covet'

very easily it meant to set your heart upon — eagerly — it means to

desire..., . .and if you want a strong way to put it, it aeans to lust after.

It means to know that you will not experience a delight until you actually

possess

.

When you study this CoEnnandmeat , go back and look at it in the ori-

i

'

ginal, figuratively speaking: !

i
i

'Tliou Shalt not covet - - - "
/a\

....and then you begin to deal with something that always has an apostrophe [J \\

and s - - you and I are not to covet what belongs to soisebody else. But on

the other hand, if we read the pages of the Hew Testament » we are, to covet,

anything and everything, that might make us a better person, and a better

steward of the things we possess.

Any reader of history may come to the conclusionf that the Fmaily of ->.

Man has never aastered the art of living together harmoniously, from the

dawn of history there has always been struggle, and it could be that the

greatest of all struggles known to man is the struggle between two segments

of society, always the line seems to be drawn. the struggle between the

"haves' and the "have nots'....

it can be written largely, boldly, when you think of the

whole family of mankind oa the international scene it can be

written minutely when you tUiak of a small segment of society,

within the elosely confined relationship of two people, where a

line can be drawn where the one has, and the other doesn't.

Can you picture Abrhiiaa Lincoln walking down the street, tall, gaunt

figure, with two of his sons hanging on to either hand.... and as he walks

o^

l^

[fr

[J;
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they're sobbicg their hearts out. A man sees what's happening, and says,

"Mr. Lincoln, what's wrong? '

Mr. Lincoln replies, as the story goes, "I have a problem on tay hand,

tod come to think at it, my problam is tne problem of the world ."

The man says, "Vftxat's the problem, Mr. Lincoln?"

Mr. Lincoln says, "In my pocket I have three walnuts ... and each of my

boys x;ants two.'" .....the problem of the world.

v-!eil sit back a bit harder for the sioment - - the walnuts happen to

/;:::; ^ have been the father's. Tney belong to him. Each of the youngsters wants

two - ~ each wants caore thait the other is likely to get..... our basic pro-

i^i^j : blem; to have , and to have not.

(

; 1U ;

! [

!niey say It's as significant as any conference that the Board of World

Missions has called in recent years - - perhaps the most significant confer-

ence of our generation, soaoone expansively said. It took place the first week

in January at a conference center in Philadelphia. They called together soiae

\\ // forty people, representing the leadership of our expression of the Cause of

Christ In many parts of the world. The conference was called hopefully that

this group might ba able to isolate the issues, on the world scene, to which

the Christian Gospel as we express it will have to speak.

I can't rem^iber whether it was the second of the three days or just

when it was, but one laan stood up and said, "I hope that there's one thing

resiains crystal clear for all of us: that our basic problem is going to be

tha problem of the "haves" and the "have nets". This we cannot ignore. No

matter tow we look at it, it's going to be drawn this way eventually."
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I can't explain to you the nature of ®an, but it seeras to be true,

doesn't it, that there's always someone who happens to have more than

aomebody else. Now God addresses Himself to this problaa from the very

beginning, and He says, "Do not covet." - - "Do not set your affection upon

what isn't yours, because In so doing you're going to get yourselves into

all kinds of trouble." Kiis is the Conmandment that goes down deep and

penetrates into a man's heart. And out of a man's heart come the issues

of life, and action. A man looking at another man's wife, furtively and

flirtatsiously, a man who can't keep his eyes off of another man's wife...

...this kind of thing frequently ends in an adulterous relationship

., a man who doesn't go to sleep at night because he's com-

pletely obsessed by the fact that his neighbor down the street happens to

have a larger portfolio of stock -- may end up a murderer or a thief, or

a nervous wreck. . .

.

What, then, does God want us to do with what we thlrsk we must have?

You remember in one of these serinons we said that you can't divorce a

man's character from his possessions. You and I become according to the

way we handle things, and we handle things according to the kind of per-

son we are. After wrestling this past summer, as I told you some weeks

earlier, with the problem which is suburbia; I'm convinced that our great-

est problem as Christians is the curse that comes upon us in our middle-

classness, or whatever other aspect that you might call which comes to us

in our affluent society. ... .this desire to achieve, this desire to arrive,

this desire to have a good portion of the world's goods.

Now when this becomes the dominating influence in a man's life! Was
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It bl&ttin Luth&x who told us that anything upon which a. amn sets his af-

fection m the driving force in hia life, this thing becomes his god.

Now can you see why God, even in the giving of the lea Comuradiaeats , be-

gins the series where He began? - ~ the First Ctmmmn4mMnti "ThQu fhalt have

110 other. -gftds. — l„aa.thg_Lord your God" ...and the last ComaandiBent: ^'You

Y [!
shall_nct .covet'% because when you covet a thing, it can become your god. ^^

rp^'
\]

'XJ

'LJ!

U

! p
'*^^tfi « sanctifiea imaginations, think of it this way, won't you? —

i

...Jesus, the carpenter's soH...,oue day the rich man eorae® in. He's

gained a great portion of this worl<;'s goods;, anti he's made up his mind

he's going to held on to it. So he brings his order list. He's going to

build a much bigger bam — so aany window fraiaas, so leany door-sills, so

laimy rafters. Md Jesus, eager-eyed, observes all of it. The next morning

the aan's son eoaies to the carpenter's shop and says to Joseph, "Cancel

the order. Dad died last night. ....who knows but what out of this kind

of as experience Jesus told the parable, the th<^e of which waa "Bo not

\\ n covet — do not set your affection too strongly upon the things of this T
world."

"~"^

On the other hand, a sian oii^ht to covet if in coveting be improves

fiia character and learns how to use what he's been given. "Covet earnestly

the best gifts — the Christian Gospel addresses itself to those who have .

If you have, then there's only one way for a Christian to use wiiat he has,

and that is to bring a blessing to somebody else. If you have, God allows

y°« ^<^ ^S5S what you have, that others may b© bleased. ^====-j

Liafcen carefully now, and hear it to its conclusion. Two men were

walking down the street, meir ayes fell upon a perfectly beautiful auto-

saobile, the last word !» aaehaa^eal emistttactloa as far as as aut<»oblle is

/?//
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concerued. And the one man said to the other, ''It belongs to So-and-So —
his brother gave it to him/ And the other man replieu^ ^'I v/ish I could be

a brother like that." Covet for yourself, my friend, the opportunity axid

the possibility of making possible for those who have not what by the grace

of God you enjoy. ^
It's not easy to keep the Coajmandraents . ;^~e're stained by original sin. )

Small wonder, then, in the Episcopal Prayer Book, there's this response

after the reading of each ComraandEient

:

'Lord, have laercy upon us, and incline

our hearts to keep this Law."
j

'.).

(Tills sermon transcribed as recorded)

W/
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheea
InvoGabit. the First: Sunday in Lent Mareh 3, 1968

"KEY WORDS OF UENT; fEtgfAHOS"
(Matthew 4:1)

! i
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Whether you've caught It or act, it's stated quite clearly in the hjrmn

that you've just sung. In the closing part of each of the stanzas, the

theme for Lent is clearly established...

"
, . learn of Jesus Christ to pray - "

"
. . learn of him to bear the cross - "

" . . learn of Jesus CSirist to die - "

"
. . learn how to arise "

In the calendar of the Church there is the Lenten season, and If Lent serves

any purpose at all, it's primarily to call to our attention Jesus Oirist,

that our atinds aight be renewed and refreshed by the example of His sacrifi-

cial life and death.

Not everyone can put his finger to his lips reverently, and when he

whispers the usm& Jesus Otriat . call Him, as the Creeds put it majestically,

"Very God of very God" not everyone might be able to do that. Not

everyone might be able to see in Jesus Christ all that God reveals of Himself,

in this one «an. But it is given to everyone beholding Jesus Christ to dis-

cover an exi^aple that's set before him, ka& if you can't begin anywhere else

in your relationship with Jesus Christ, then this is the point at which you

ought to begin, that you see Hi® as <me set before us, as
^

an eseffitple, that the

treoendous truth r@aains that there was that wwneat in history when God breaks

jthrgagh. and Sod raises up in front of us Jesus of Hazareth, to the end that

one day He hloself could say, "I have given you an example,"
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Now a man ot;^ht not to end at this point in his understanding of

Jesus Christ, because he's always more than just exaas^le. But this precisely

is the point at which any man, every man, could begin. Was not this His un-

derstanding of it also, that when He was here' on earth He caa© looking for

disciples, and He siaaply said, "Follow lae" "Come after me" "Let

ay path be set before you."

Now when we come to this, the first Sunday in Lent, we have established

in front of us the exa^le of Jesus Christ being tempted. M.6. iaraediately

you laay say to yourself, Jesus Christ being tempted I Sosae people reject the

notion. They reject the notion for this reason if for no other reason, that

the Scripture says "Then was Jesus led up of the Spirit into the wilderness

to be t&aiptmd by the devil," - - Jesus being led into the place of tempta-

tion by 6od*8 Spiyit?

Well part of our trouble lies, you see, in what we understand by that

word t@Bpta
,

tion . It's ccHsaonly interpreted in two different ways.

Some people understand that to be tempted is to be seduced . Soae people

understand that when the tempter comes your way, be has only one objective in

taind, and that is that you might capitulate to evil. So there's this under-

standing of tejBptation — it's never ctmpletely devoid of the element of

seduetto^ ' God's Spirit the seducer? Never,

But the Christian reading of life, and the Christian understanding of

that word tMiptatlon, as God has unfolded in the experience himself, is never

seduction, but rather testing. Every experience of tefflptation is a testing

period. Ihat grand and noble soul of God, our Old Testaaent professor at semi

nary, Br. Herbert Christian Alleman, who when he retired from Gettysburg caae
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Washiagtoa way, and for a short period of his life was a member of this con-

gregation sc^e of us students remember how he wrestled with us as we
dealt with this word t^Btation. Hebrew scholar that he was, he reminded us

that there is a word in Hebrew that means that to be tampted is to be tested.

Md I can stlU see those noble hands of his in an act of d^nstration,
telling us how the old Arab would take the skins that he had prepared, and
as he would think of putting then, to the use that he had in «dnd. he would

first take the. in his hands, and then take that skin, and stretch it.... and

then he said there's a word in Hebrew that ^eans stretch , that means t^.
The Arab would stretch, not that he wanted to tear the skin, not that he

wanted to destroy it. but he simply wanted to see how .uch it could withstand.

In a certain sense, that's what temptation is, to see how auch a t^n's '~n
soul can withstand. We ought to thank God that we live in a kind of a world

where tmptation becomes our lot in life, m become stronger according to

the tests that we have to encounter. I wouldn't want to have a single ap-

pliance brought into our h<me if I couldn't have the assurance that there

was such a thing as an Underwriters laboratory, that I couldn't have the as-

surance that somewhere, somehow, this thing had undergone a period of testing.

....I wouldn't want to emplane - never get on a craft that soars into the

heaven, if i couldn't be assured that the aviation industry guarantees such

things as test pilots, and test after test that is given to one part after

another in the aircraft Itself.

God had a noble drea® in His mind for Jesus Christ — His unique plan

for the salvation of a»en. Will you let me put it for you this way: before

it could be fully l^nchgd^ before it could be given to laen as a guaranteed

_ _/
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way, there was the time of testing "Then was Jesus led up of the Spirit

into the wilderness to be teapted of the devil" before He preached His

first sermon! before He performed His first miracle! before He

named His first recruit. .... .He was tested. We shan't take time this morn-

ing to talk about the nature and the character of the temptation experience ^ |\

....it's enough to know that He was put to the test. ^

Jon and I were talking last night. I hope I cm remember the thing cor-T-

rectly - ~ Jon was telling me about something that he had seen, either a tele-

vision short or in a magazine that he had read, I've quite forgotten now.....

but someone very cleverly had taken the precious message of the Christian

Gospel and designed it to get some kind of response from the 'hippie' world,

"Swo hippies are reacting to this treasured verse of Scripture, "God so

loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believes in

him might not perish but have everlasting life."

The one reaction of the hippie is this, "Man, that's hip I Man, that's

really cool I God so loved" .and then the voice comes through, that the

hippie might hear it, the voice from beyond: "Yes, and two thousand years

ago there was somebody on this earth who believed it and practiced it"

...and the other hippie reacts: "What a pity ™ he never seemed to have got-

ten very far I" —J

But our reply to that is. He did get far. He got all the way to the end.

If you want to understand it in this manner, that one solitary life proved

for all time and for all men everywhere, as He was put to the test, that God's

way can be practiced, that God's way can be lived, here, in this wicked world.

So if you can't see it any other way, my friend, look at it this way, that God-
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in-Christ is set before us as the example, an example that's been tested and

proven. It does work. It worked for Him.

You're not forgetting, are you, that you and I would never know anything

about this temptation experi^ce if Jesus himself hadn't told it to us?

Temptation is that personal.

And the second observation that comes very quickly is this: that the

experience of temptation is something that takes place in the arena of a man's

heart — it's soul struggle, that's what it is, I used to be troubled by the

fact that while the main episodes in the life of Jesus Christ have been pic-

tured for us, even as the stained glass windows in the main section of the
li II

|[ j; Save tell us the story of the life and teachings of Jesus Christ..,.

...you begin here with the pictorial presentation in the Teraple.. .the

11 Crucifixion, the Resurrection, the Ascension.....
1 i

:
i

I I— ' '

jl" ...but I've never seen an artist's Interpretation of the Temptation *

li Maybe you and I can never have pictured for us, in human terms, what

happened when a man undergoes temptation. Maybe the devil doesn't have a

\\JJ

n n

\\// face, or maybe the devil has aany faces. As the force of evil, he picks up
V/
:\ this face for this occasion, and he picks up that face for another occasion.

In that sense he has a face. Maybe we can understand it this way, that in

Jesus' account of what happened, as it's recorded for us here in the 4th chap-

ter of the Gospel according to Matthew, you have poetic imagery, the telling

of something parabolic, of a i»oral struggle that took place within His soul.

How having said that, you and I ought to be very careful as wa go through

life, because we never quite know what's happening down deep inside a man's

soul. You just can't tell by looking at a man what the nature and the charac-

ter of his teaptation experience is. But the one thing that you can be certain
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of — no man escapes it. We're all subject to temptation.

Now going back to this account .... there are several other things that

need to be said here.

The devil left Jesus. And there's an old translation that says "left

him for a season .

"

That isn*t good news either, is it? It's another way of

, ;^ saying that you and I remain on the devil's calling list until the very day

that we die. We never reach a point in life where we fully arrive — we

never reach a point where we're beyond the devil's grasp ..... "The devil left /,.,

him for a season."

i 1
'-

:?\

vUl
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There are those who understand the life of Jesus Christ as one continuous

round of struggle and teaptation . He was tested by the disciples. He was tes-

ted by church leaders even there in the Garden of Gethsemane, the possi-

bility of there being sow® other way.. and this is what traaptation always

is! — the inclination to consider some other way, upon which God hlaself can-

not smile. _^

•Rien the Scripture also says, in this teaptatlon ejtperience, that "angels

ca^^ and ministered to him. " God stands ready, willing and able to help.

Hnere's never a temptation experience that you and I encounter without God

standing by, ready to throw in all the force of His juj^^t to help. If I had

my life to begin over again, eta a father, I would reserve for myself certain

moments when I would sit down with our two sons, and as best I could I would

lay before th®tt the fact that as long as they live they'll be subject to test-

ing, to temptation. There will always be the choice of one of two ways: from

the Christian orientation, the way that merits the approval of God — the way

J
that wins the smile of the Evil One.

I love my parents dearly; to the day that I die I'll remain indebted to
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the.^ for »ore than I coiiXd «ver repay. But I wish that mommh^v along

tha line it hmd been ap«iied out clearly for tm — It V8» quite a shock

«h«i I l««ra«d It myself for th« first tla«. ABy r««di«8 of Uf«. it 8««,8s

to fl», lacluiles the fact of temptation. ... testing »tr«ggie.

I.«t «« eay oae laore thiag before we coaclude. The a»rlstlim rendlag of
"^^

life; that ^L mm, with Sod's help, can rise eboiNi teapt«tlo«. The other

eide of the coin is also thlsi that any man, by hlaself esd by hiweif aloae,

is aever strong enough either to face It. or to invite it ^na .n goo

oftea this la our greater sin. ....

.

The perils that we well might ehun
We saunter forth to jwetj
The path into the road of sin
yim tread with careless feat
Aad when our hands should bar the gate
We parley with the foe.

The ill ure dreon we ne'er could do
la thought w© draoatiae; — ''

....you koow, this is one reaaoo why I'm always

frightened by sophisticated laovies. .. .!'« always disturbed by books

Chat are reserved only for the lateUectuai - as though they had a

klad of IfflBwnity that other people dmi»t have. There are sone thiags

that a mm ought not to read, there are soae thlags that a atan caa't

afford to look at

"The ill we dreaa we ae'er could do
In thought we dr^natiae;
Mhat we should loathe, we leara to scan
With speculative eyes.
Alasl for ignoraace profouad
Of our poor nature's beat

I

The wakened synqsathy with wrong /n^
Becomes the will's coaseat.

* • • *

(Thia aezaoa traaacrlbed as recorded)
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IN THIS moment before Thee, God, out of all that you've given to us
we return unto Thee a portion. VJilt Thou bless what we bring.
Have mercy upon us that we have not brought Thee more. Teach us,
in our unwisdom, how to use aright what we continue to retain.

GOD, so we pray for our lives, that we may effectively witness
for Thee, in the circle of which we are part, at home, where we work,
on the street where we live; that we, God, may have a continuing
concern for Thy Kingdom, that there may swell up within us a desire
to see the needs of people met, where we live, within our own ciccle,
beyond our circle.

GOD, hear the prayers of these T^y children as they wait before
Thee now. I^t none go his way without a blessing be vouchsafed.
May each feel upon him Your claim, and what is more. Your empowering
grace.

HEAR our prayer, God, for those whom we love, wherever they may be.
Hear our prayer for those who are scattered all over the world. Hear
our prayer for the sons and daughters of this congregation who serve
under colors. Hasten the day when peace will be established. To that
end we offer ourselves before Thee, praying for the gift from on high
without which we ourselves cannot make decisions affecting the welfare
of all mankind.

OUR FATHER
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Sermon - Pastor Stiaheen
The Second Sunday in Lent.

^_ March 10, 1968

"KEY WOHPS OF LENT; FAITH"
(Matthew 15:28)

With wlsatevsr equipaent you have as you journey through life, whether

the equipment is the original or the acquired , don't be overly distraught

(J
if you can't find a panic-button, because when God made us, we have reason

to believe that He never intended that we might have need of a penic-button.

One of the first lessons in life that most of us have to master is that

there really shouldn't be a panic-button — that God who made us instilled

in us the capability by which we could respond to Kim, fervently hoping

that in our time of need there would always be a way of deliverance.

I can't remember now (maybe she never told it) — whether she was seven

years of age at the time, or tea but it all came out in one of the re-

treat sessions that we had at Bethany. She was a farmer's daughter. She

told that as a child she was running around in the fields, and she fell into

an abandoned well. She was overwhelmed by the darkness that surrounded her,

and then she had to deal with the fact that her cries for help yjere going un-

h heeded. Evea at her tender age, whatever it was, she was old enough to have

the thing aiake a lasting impression and she was old eaough to realize, as

she admitted later on, that she was just too young to die J She'd go on be-

lieving that somehow she would be delivered — that's the way she put it at

thirty-eight years of age — really meaning that somehow she was going to be

rescued.

She showed marked signs of maturity, for this is a true reading of life,

that no matter how x^e might be overwhelaed, life Itself provides a way of re-

ij
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lease, escape. And if we're worthy of the name Christian, we ought to be

the kind of person who honestly believes that God is able, if not to see us

out, then to see us through our dilemma. We have a word for it — we call

it faith faith to believe that God is able, faith to believe that God is

willing — if not to see us out , then to see us all the way through. «'

These Sunday laornings during Lent we're dealing with the key worde of

Lent. Last Sunday the key word was Temptation . Today the key word is faith
.~~^.

When you and I read a book, there's always the inclination to read the begin-

ning and then to pass over what lies in between and go to see how the Btory

ends. It's not always a good thing to do, because we must learn to appreciate

what it is that makes the story end the way the story ends. The conclusion in

Itself is never enough. It's always what lies in between — it's this whole

bueiaess of "in the meantime" that spells out the meaning for life itself.

This is why the Christian Church very wisely sets aside the season called Lent,

because as Christians we are people of the Easter Faith . We know how the story

ends in advance, we've been told it so often. But what we need to remind our-

\xjl selves is that before the story ends the way it did, there was the tedious,

tortuous trail that Jesus Christ has to endure and we too must learn froai

Him what it is to endure the "in the meantime." I

For life must be seen for what It is -~ unpleasantly, it's an obstacle

course. In the Gospel lesson for the Day — let's deal with the facts ^~ our

Blessed Lord was traveling a certain way, and then He comes to some so-called

'alien' territory, and a woman comes out to meet Him. She was not Jewish. She

had not been reared and trained in His tradition — she was an outsider. But

for one reason or another, she has heard about Jesus Christ, and when He comes

her way, she cries out and says, "Lord, help me! — my daughter is demon-possessed!"

'

I

s
i

S\ //
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The rest of the ''la the meantiae" Is not very pleasant reading. As an

esample, whmi she came to Jesus she was discouraged, discouraged by the lia-

patience and almost ruthless behavior of the disciples. Let me say to you

quite parenthethlcally, God himself may be the only one who knows how many

people there are who have never been quite won to the Kingdom, because of us

I

We're quite secure in our circle, and there's a kind of person who wants to

keep Jesus Christ all to himself, and troless you happen to coiae to Jesus Christ

I

^Jj
the way this person did, they're not so certain that they're going to allow

Him to give a blessing to an outsider.

So this woman, an outsider, came.,.. and her first obstacle: the reaction "

of the friends of Jesus Christ. The dlaciples looked upon her only as a pest...

..."Get rid of her — she's bothering us." This unfortunately has been the

inclination of a number of believers down through the history of the Church

t

"Get rid of them —- they bother us ~ they're not our kind." Life is an

obstacle course, even when you might be headed toward the Ffflally of God. if^'

fhen equally difficult to appreciate is the fact that she encountered an

obetaele in Jesus Christ. Any cursory reading of the passage will allow you

to believe that. For when she came to Jesus He didn't say to her: "What can

1 do for you this morning?". .. .and as you and I are so often wont to picture

Jesus Christ with arras outstretched — "Come unto me... I have a blessinp for

you.... why don't you ask me for it?" not so this time. This un-

inylted woman, comes to Him, pleads her case, and in the first blush He's cut-

ting her down to size. PJhat an obstacle course she had to run!

tet I say to you, it's still a true reading of life because for some of

as, we can admit that we've had our moo^nts with God as we evmi say that He

sm&m to forget how to be gracious! But this woman, mark you, she kept bold-

ly
"-1

If"'

y
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ing on I She refused to believe that there was any aiternative. . . .a det«rmlaed

soul. Life had to deal graciously with her. It just had to be that somewhere

in the vd.cked world of ours there was one good person who would grant her a

blessing. So she kept pleading, "Lord, help me, ' _J"

iiow you can come to the end of the story. Now that you have traveled this

^ tortuous, tedious trail, now you can fix your eyes upon the finiak. the con-

cluding verse

"•ir-^
'

woffiaa . be it unto tnee as thou wilt

woman, great is thy faith . . .
'

You know, He didn't say that every day. You know. Me didn't aay it very

often at all. He had to spend ao much of His time trying to engender faith,

and here was faitii fully fashioned for Hiia.

Ihat's what faith is — a veity free translation, aa almost recklesa under-

standing of it is this: a willingness to believe . .... th^t if you can only hold

on long enough, God has the answer, if not to see you out of a thing, then most

asaurediy to see you through it.

During Lent we concentrate upon the sacrificial life and death of Jesus

Christ. The Church very wisely says, during Lent concentrate on the "in the

meantime'' — that tortuous, tedious trail on the way to Jerusalem so that

if you were to come into this place as we've invited other people to do on oc-

casion, to scan these stained glass windows that tell the life of M»us Christ,

don't you dare just come and begin with the Nativity, and then take a short-cut,

instead of going all the way around the Nave ™ don't you take the snort-cut,

look at the Kativity and then go over there and look at cue Ascension and say,

"lliat'a the way it ends ... that ' s all there is to it" but lu the mean-

time you go from window to window dealing with faith, pilgrimage.

\ \ //

Ll
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Ah, I think the losdn Catholic Church has soaething. , . .whes the peaitettt

coae«, wfa«ii ha laakes confeselon, when he's given absolutioa — the priest should

offer a kind of spiritual prescription and say, "How that you've received the

assurance thet you're forgiven, as you do penaace, do th© Etatioas of the

Cross.. t.Goncitatrate step isfter step on the jourr^ey tlist Jesus Christ had to

ij »ak«." It's never enough to sry He went to Jerusalem - - it's never enough to

say He went b©XP-?^ Jerusalem tm.6. ascended into heaver.. It's also necessary to

"v^ marV the steps of the journey vhich He took in faith, bellevirig that no matter

how graat tb« obstacle would be, God would al^'ayg sae lis through,

I've never attempted to deny tht affection in ©y hftart ths.t I flad ov«r- r

whelming when 1 thiak of that man, liUTood Del^ag. Be caue to us In the sua-

eet years of his life. We first got to linow him whea h« was eighty years of

age. Be deslgnad the Chapel of the Grateful H6£rt-..hi3 touch is here in so

many places. Whea h® eadfed Iiig earthly pilgrlasge I was given the great hoaor

to 8«y the last words as we lowered his body into the greve. I recalled how so

often he sat in my office ha«e at the church, eud he would say, "EaymoBil, I waat

\ //

\\// to tell you soaethlng -- ~
"

...and as it's true of age, I found his repeating

himself, but always majestically* always eloqueutly. He waaated to

ixoxmsh upon me, whether he knew he was doing it or »otj that years

ago he hafi established for hinself that life was aaver to have btien

Ijved juRfc 'sojaahow,'

SoisQwhare in wy files I have tha motto of his life: "Live, not soaehog. but

trliMphj«tly;.'' ''?hlXe his body wasted away, when I brought hiss a pastoral aia-

istry iu his emaciated formj the spirit of the aaii, refiacting the spirit of
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God, breathed trl«^h. fhis is wh«t faich is - to beliave tl«it God alv7aya

^^t,„t^e,Xa3tj?ord, aad God's last word is always f^ood. 7^

I doa*t know what your probleajs aay be In Ufa, but I know one tiling —If
you've lived at all. ycu have problems. If there's any kind of depth to your

life, ycu've Ima soaetLlag cf a tortuous trail. If in momenta of reflection

you see soiscthlng of futility, aad your life U characterised by frustratioae,

and you can even count your failuras . . . . then t^ith all th^ ardor cf tay soul, let

p.,
me ximltxd you that you car. wall cffor.! to hold on, beliovlng that aod, if He

doasa't uavc a way out. He has a uay through.

Oufc of the thicga that cUaructariaes our generation ie altr.ost the eleiseat

of hopoleeauesb. EverytUiag becoms a crisis situation tlisse days, and we'r®

owswhelxaed by the M£Si£uie of any problm. tiaybe ve'va got to push o«rselv««

buck to thci eieaentai of the a>ri«tiau faith, ,md thst is hoiiestly to believe

lJJ that ao isatter hou great the problem is«y be. Gov has & wey through, if not out.

of the dil«jBB«.

As I was preaciilag this sermoa at Si 30 particularly, I scatmed the congre-

gatiou. And I think if I were the kisd of preacher who would heve taken the

liberty, I would h&vm laotioaed to this person, to that person, anc! a small

coaparty would h*ve surrouiided mm ia the pulpit, aad I would have sai-J to the

tmt of the cougregation "Oa the basis of what I kaow . having llgtened in

oa bumaa hearts ia this coagrag.tion lor a dozen yaars, you people constitute

Exhibit A - - your owa Ufa is aa eloquent tftstljaony of holding oa to Ood's

provideace ™ your own life is an exhibit of throwing yourself completely at

the Bsray of Cod, balieviag that ia your despair H® could see you through."

Of the msrchant adventurers of Queeu Elisabeth's day, these Inspired words
^'
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were once written: "They dared beyond their strength, hazarded against their

Judgment and in extranities were of excellent hope." This I think is the kind

of thing that the saints in heaven would shout back to us, for who are the

saints except the ones who have persevered with patience the course which

they had to run? They met obstacle after obstacle, and if we could hear

them shouting back to us from heaven, they'd say, "Hold on.,. don't give up!,.,

it's worth itr
f\

n You r&member when we were youngsters we were told by our teachers in the y

elementary grades that we ought to discover Robert Louis Stevenaon. One of

the books we read, one of the stories ™ ' Kidnapped". Reiaeaiber? David Balfour

stranded on this uninhabited island.. . .the nights and the days are long. He

goes hoping that some day somebody will come to get him off the island. He's

at the complete mercy of something over and above himself, and the last straw

seeas to have it, when a group in a boat coae sailing by, and they see him

stranded there, and tney laugh at hira and they taunt him and then they go

merrily sailing on their way, to leave him there. It's only some days later,

at low tide, that he discovers that there is a way of passage from his island

to the mainland. This is what you and I have to remind ourselves. _. 1

j I

But you know, the strangest thing is that for some people in this whole

matter of faith, they sometimes think only of their understanding of the nature

and character of God. We teach them that God is able to deliver them, but now

going back to a spiritual interpretation of the truth — they never get delivered

because they never know that they need to be rescued. Hiere are many people who

never get a physician's cure because they refuse to believe that they are sick.

Any pastor who has done any kind of counselling finds his heart torn as he

ministers to people wlu} go on denying themselves the blessing that only faith
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can givfa. . . . .fofeCotusfe they are eituer Ihulffareut ox IfeXiaraat to tu*i uecd

which they liave.

Ihis wli©le Btory o£ that Syro^^Phoenician woa&n euds triuaphst»tly , uot

just because Jetsus Ciirist w«ts sta.n41iig by, aoout to oftti: the ueip tit tLe

propitious woaittnt that he saw fit. But the. story is. wfitteE largely because

the v&y it begau......a woman cmni. mid said to Mm:

' help me

,

Lord ...... . help me !

'

Cniis sexraon transcribed as recorded)
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Soxmon ~ Paaeor Shaheen
Qeull« Iha fhlyd Stmday In L<mt March 17, X968

"KEY WORDS OF IJBHf; 0B18IENCK"

(Luk« III 28)

It w«» m^ of thoae days - - comforting, lan't it. to know that our Blaaaad

Lord had tdu» too a group of rather obstraparoua folk had come and w«ra

allowliig thaaaalva. a aeaaura of dalight as they p«t Hl» o« the spot. Suraly

He got no pleaaura out of It. but He did wax argumantatiw . knowit^j full weU.
of course He did, that very feir if any people find God at the end of an argu-

ment. Still aa of old, "A Ban convinced against his will, aay be of the sme
opinion etlll,"

The issues were clearly drawn, fhey refused to believe in Him, and they

beeaiu. partners in the worst of all evils, there is no greater sin than this:

than to wilfully brand what is good as evil. The sua and substance is sis^ly

that Jesus Christ was stwadlng in their aidst, and they called Mm the Devil,

the tool of the Devil — He was in league with the Devil.

After the arguaent went on for a while. He presuaably had put thwa in

their place — whether they would adait it or not is another story. Then there

wist have been a silence, silence that was broken only by, shall we call her,

a little old lady. «^o stood up and rather boldly and bravely said something

absolutely aagnlflceat. Using a good Oriental picture of speech, she said,

"Blessed is the womb that bore you and the breasts that you sucked".. ..as much

as to say, "Oh. to have given birth to a son like you! - - oh, to be a mother

who could clalffi someone like your'.,...a fflagnlfieeat thing for her to have said.

And surely it must have warmed the ears of Jesus Qiriat. because from our

own husum point of view, can't we say that there must cooie tlaes when God. en-

7
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•aeo«c«s«ii by the ioo4 thing* that w« 8«y about Hia^ It»a aot that H« was un-

gracdotis, ffiftd trnttraly not that a« was uaapfireelative , hut Ha Jjmtdiately aald to

hex, aftac aha ha4 spokaa so baautifGlly:

"Taa».. i^athar hlassad ay«„tba. ..onas irtm hamt

tl» word eg Qo4 mxi kaap It"

,..aa mtieh as to say* ''fhaaks

for yottt |>iraisft» klmd &&•, hot praiaa is sunrer «aoitgh."

3h, of ooiarsa thaca is a tiaa whan tha wet4 aaads to ba sjpoii^a, last ia r

our sllaaea wa giva eonfoxt to tha «m«ay. It's nairar sttottgh to say, "Mm4»,

not woriis." Words too ara Saiport<imt. Jasus Otrlst hiasaif Is Exhibit A for this.

Doaa CMiC tha Serlj^tural raeord say that Jasus Christ caaa iir<^aeh|jatftt..«,and as

yoti raad ttea Sow faatammt aeeo«nt is tha ^spal raeoi^i, how amah of Uis tl^

was spaat just ia taUdUkgl A&d so affaetiva was Bis sfiaaeh that msay a perscm

uadottbtadly, aftar haariag jiia spaak, pat his flager to his lips m4 whispered

the ssBue 600 with all tha xmvxmem that baesnas it, ::;|''^

Worda ara ln|>ortaat. Mt w»rds without daada ai» not pXaiwing ia 6od*» y^

sight. It's words j®| daads. fliars's a town ia Paaasylvaula — I could take

ytm thara — whara for aora thaa forty yaars, ovary Christawui Iva a buslnass mm

in that tuMMwnity w«at vp m tha hill and dalivarad his first Christnas prasaot

to tha saaw Mm....t^ara yaar after yaar, for aora thim forty yaara« ha vm^i do

this. It so happanad that whan tha btiaiMwa sum was about to latmah his «»tar*

prisa, thara wora «Qy oimbar of paopla who diseeitragad it, evaa ridieulad aad

soomad hJUn. &ot o»a mm spoka a irard of eocourag^Baot, aad told hia that ha

bcmaatly baliavad that ha had a futura* ha ought to try it« tha smkq aot oaly

spoka tha ward of aaeourii^eaHmt, bat ha want out tmd ha got tha buaiaasa moi his
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fir«£ cmtomt, Thm bualnea* man n«¥«sr forgos. Tear mtmt y««r» the first

ChrtstauMi pr«s«Bt that h« dttllvered watt to «he tmi m. th« hill who at a eritl-

cal tlffltt in bi» life did aot rmaia sil«at, but spoka th« ancouragii^ »ord,,..

* * -^"^^ baekad up tha word that ha had apoken by his parfomanea. _._.,

Ii*«a our Blasaad Lord waa hare oa aarth. Ha t)>a8 alwaya aiMftaking feha good

word, mt His admiacry was not aiapljf a Kiaiacry of words. Kow wa'ra in tha

Lantaa aeaaon. Asd *diat doaa I*nt do if it doeaa't do fehias call to our roaaa-

braaea tha Ufa of Jaaua Chriat aacrificially offarad . Of coursa wa rananbar

what Ha aaid, but we raneaiber what Ha said only bacauae w« resteabar wimt Ee

did > . «

•

...what is (^thaaiaaaa but Jaaua CSiriat goi^ into tha testing

araaa, and thera allowing tha batfela to ba woa by lattiug it

be known » oaee and lorairar» that Ma wo»ld be tha Haavaaly

Father 'a obedjant Sob - • 'Sot aa I will» but as You will . .
"

..,what ia Calvary* but tha drasmti«ati«m of all that He aaid

...Ita timth ajsiellad out ®tt a croaa, ita coa^aaaioa, ita

saerifiee, Ita perfect love, spoken is uxsaietakabla terma.

What do we do durie^ the tenten saaaonf lou helped do it, »y friend ~ -

we aaag, upoa tha reading of tha Spiatle: "CJiriet hath hufflblad hiaaalf, and

beeooe obedient unto death ^ mm the death of the croaa.' Obadiattca is what

Cod ia always daaaadiag friMa aa. Whe» He cmm He looked for follower* — peo-

ple who would eome after and obey, (dhen Ha aaid to this klad asd gracious old

lady, whea ah© spoke ao extravagastly - - "yea* rather blaaaad are they who

hear the word of God and keep it" - - He was simply sayiag. Praise Is never

atto««K|h,,..|jrofaaeioa is never enough - - it has to be backed up by parferaiaBce.

-..J
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Tb«r« «xe sooe {»«oplA, you know, who thiak th«7'v« done a day's ttork

for the Lord Just t>ec«tjw« eh«y've said soawchiog kind about Htm. Tcm*r«

aot utmla^fttl &t It, ar« you, but you and X run a risk ev@ry ti»« we cose

to ehureh oa s Sundirjr aoraing.....

. . .bar* wa costa. . <w«'re gatharad togethar* . * *wa sloi;

C;m>4*s prataa....wa stanj on our feat tm.4 uaa woadarful

words . .

«

,v9i offar our prayara. ...>,.

...but be earafttl, my friead, lest you ru& the risk o£ baecMaii^ the kiad of

parsoB who thinks that just baemtsa he's ecma aad spaat this hour here, that

he's ^ae ^ iwfeyla week's work for the hotd - - m though this ia all there la

to ita

Ttore'a so ^uMtioa iti 09^ misxA but what you do bear witti«»8 to the very

fact that you tumm here today. Tour friends and neighbors wadoubtedly know

by this ti«e that you are ehureh go-era, without your aayiag a aiagla word -~-

they Bight have taken note of the fact that you follow a farticular pattern

oa a Sunday, mad they might discover that this is where you've 0ea» and where

you've be«a. IMa la isqporta&t.

But ia the final analysia, the ymxM on the outaide will not Judge us by

tha feet that we've auiag God'M praise* but they'll Judge ua by ^Amt we've do^.,

by the kind of Uvea that we live, day ia and day out.

Was it HahatMi Gandhi, or was it ilaji^ Krishna, the President of India, who f

when soaabody ease quite enthuaiaatieally and tried to convinea hi» that he

ought to become a Chriatisn, spoka the indicting word when he said '"' and

what can your religion do for wm that it haaa't done for yout" ..«.aa iau«h as

to say, "I'm not at all impreaeei by your |»erforaBks«ce." "J
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k'h«tt tit. Csxlsmx fittd I were ia ludi^i we foaiid thta to l>« true, tii&t
"^^

quite eftea a gr«*t d«ai cf the pr«&chlKg took pl«ca outsld* of th« ehurch,

Tou *?er« a kiad of lt±nmxm,t...md thee the Christians i» tha corotmity alght

gather arotmd you when you «tood up la tbe «arkst-pl«c« or os t^« street...sad

a streage thieg h«pp«Be4 — aey uuaber of people vho were aat Chrietian woulfi

aleo getlMir Arouad. The Christieoa eat 4mm la a little circle, the aca-Chrie-

tlims stood oa the periphery. Biehop Saul, &u Angllcea, eeid thet he Imd

discovered that ao natter how ferv^atly the Christlaae »«ag» && »etter hssr

e&mestly they pray«4, smd ao matter how truthfwlly the ssetaon wm delivered,

he kaew very well that all of tiioee aoa-Chrietiaaa atasdlng up oa the «4ge of

the circle «ere saylog to thesj*elves.,.."Well, we te&«w h&w they litre, we kaow

hew they treat tijeir aeighbcrs, we know hew tliay treat the other aeahers of

their fesily, we know ho» they coadact their hugiaesa affairs." _^^..J^~^

Still m of old, professica aust he backed a|? with pr&etl&e and perfora-"^'

smm, Cr«e«J eseetttlally is judged by cos^uct. There wm the sum who aai4

that he VMserahered his »©£h*r t«lli»g hija aboat the little l&Ay lijJio w«at t©

chttreh. She belo^«4 to a cengrfsgatloB where the cu«to» va« that every tlaie

the offering vas hrowght to the alt*r» the congregation stoo<l ap aad saeg» sassg

the words of a hymi "Take h^ ellirer aad b^ goM| not a ait® would I withhold"

....end lo «ni beheld, she eesg the greater fart of the hysea* hut whaa It eame

to those words, her llpe ware tightly shtit. She was haaically a very hoaaas

woaaa. She kaew how little aha ga-re to the Lor'S, She taaew what her steaard-

ship pra-ctiea was. That In Itself waa bad enough, and «he wasoi't golag to co»-

poun4 it hy making a liar out of herself. Wh^t we say t® n«;ver sootigh. It

saat he back«4 up by -s Kaasure of obadlewee. ^
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Yo« Imow, quite honestly now, X thlak this la why «ctms people have lost ^•

th«ir enthtiaiasBi to sing old so-called "Gospel hymns" — uofc, aiayfoe, because

we've bocoffi® so sophisticated and we say the tunes aren't very good...but roaybe

we've seen through the words that we sang a»d the shallow performance that fol-

lowed, la that saall tcmn where I went to Sunday School, dldu't we used to

alng, "You bring the one next to you, and I'll bring the one next to ®ej in all

kinds of weather, we'll all stand together, and see what can be done!" — how

fervently we sang. But the attendance board next Sunday was pretty much the

same as it was the Sunday before....

...we used to sii^, "I'll go where you want me to go. Dear Lord; I'll say

vhAt you want me to say. Sear Lordj I'll be what you want me to be. Dear Lord"

....still as of old, God not only listens. He also looks . T

Now what would you say is religion's greatest danger? What did you say it~|

is? Materialism? Secularism? Atheism? Irreligion! If you have the Good Book

in your hand, you'll know that none of tli^se is the answer. Aecordii^ to the

Good Book, religion's greatest danger lies in a kind of well-intentioned senti-

mentality, *^ere you and I are turned on and all caught up, and level off at that

point. ia»e greatest danger lies in profession without practice, eaK>tlon without

action. —r
-J

Perijaps the word of the old Hegro preacher speaks to our emiditlon. So^sbody \

asked him one tirnt wbat "Aia«a" aeant. (There was always the flourish throughout

the congregation — "ABaen, brother, i8«eo.") keA the preacher, who knew his people

very well, said, "Maybe we don't understand what it waans. Aia^ really meaas, 'I*®

in favor of it, and I'm willing to share ay part of the expenses. '",,...a free

translation, but "Blessed are they who hear the Hord of God, and keep, it." ,>h

* « * *

(fhis sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sftinaoa - Pastor Sh^eea
Laetare. JRie Fourth Simday in Lent March 24, 1968

'KEY WORDS OF LEKT; COMPASSIOtJ"
(John 6:5)

It*s a Pat-aad-i-iika story that I'm about to be tellin' ye, as a starter,

that is, and by my own hasty admission, a rather uacoaveatioaal way to begin

fps^ a seriaoa

I

'

1
Pat aaya to Mike, ''Mike, if you had tan thousand dollars, would

\\J) you give me half?''

Mike says, "And shure and I would!'

\\ h Pat eaya to Mike, "And if you had five thousand dollars, would
i M
I n
\\

it you give v» half?''

Mike says, "•Md shure and I would!''

~1'

-|7^^ Pat says to Mike, 'If you had ten dollars, would you give

i

~—y me half ?•

n

j

And after a long uncomfortable pause, Mike sadly

laments, 'But Pat, tea dollars is all that I've got!''

\\ // Even a Pa£"-aad~Mike story has its saoral. There are any nu^er of people who

would do great and wonderful things, with the money they haven't got.

M ent«r|)rislng newapaper editor in a SBiall coHnwmity In all likelihood

is about to give the assigimeat to his Roving Reporter — the
^ ^

;^uesttoa for

the day — "Go out and get as laany interesting answers as you can," One time

this was the question that was chosen by that ntwspaper editor in that small

town:

"If you suddenly cmm into possession of a
SBjall fortune, how would you spend it?"

^
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Hour w« aujoy 8p«Hi4iag noiwy w« a(m*c have, how im eiijo^r spenalng o&h«:r

p«o^le*8 «»sMy....,so the answers w«re given.

Oai« aiMwac^ «8 1 xm»mak>»x ra&ai&g ti^ lists

"I£ I ii.mm l&cc pos$«ssioa of a seaJLJ. fortium^
I'd giv« tha gE««ter part of it to eanear r«-
ee@reh . . .

''

'^^\ Aa&th«r floaawer:

"I£ X casMt into p«8«eaaloa o£ a mmlX fortima,
the vary first thing that I wo«id do — I'd

U; b«f a i;&u»4«-tvip ticket to Irexaao» am give
it to mf oM daddy, vho has navar beaa ttaek

to ilia . xiatiirc Iwad since ha c$mm to ttiesa

shores.'''

rn

if

II

And I atilX recall tha third answer:

^y "If I eaaa iato poaseasioa of a aaail f©rtwfi«,

I'd bttild a cotti^e by the sea for mf nather,

^^ so that ta bar aging yaars she emiXd h» mmid
T~^j the surrointdiag that she ioves so aearl.:f . .

I ]\ . « aad furthaxaora, I*d take aaam msmmy mod
1*4 astabiish a trust ftmd so that as io&g aa
aha would iiire, 8ii«*d ttevar want fioaneiall;'."

So the question vaa raised.,..and tha answers cmm.

V\
fj

\\ I But what tha ^editor aeeaaiagly oavar had tha emtrage t© d© was to ask
W

I > tha quesei^& that e^ias quieia? to the aiad of amf studesit of hfasas haha^or

patteras "Mith whatavar nt^usy that jroa already aava, what — »w — are

yea doiag toward t&asa ehjeeciinast"

. » .with whatever »e»«y you already have, wha^ good

thii^ era you doing for your agijag parasts?

, . .with i^ata^mr soaey yeta alrafbay ftava, what eon-

trihuti^o. are you aakiitg ttmard caaear rasearehl

....thara ar« my Bumber of people who would do graft aa^.
,

.wjfSHM|ai^»i^
, tteiaf

a

, with

i^tiay thay Jfett^Jt. haws. i-
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But the demands of life are usually made upon us to begin where we are
"^

with what we have. You shan't get very far forever dealing with the |iypo~

thetical. It may be amusing, it may be intriguing, but the deaaands of life

J'press hard ufon us and wait for an answer now.

I don't know how you found it, but for myself, I quickly say that no

matter how often I read this Gospel lessonu that comes in siid-"I*ent, this Gos-

pel lesson that was read for you today from the 6th chapter of John, I'm

forever fascinated by it. For here was Jesus Christ, God's lonely Galilean,

the Itinerant (toe, going from Ipiace to place and getting a following, fhen

one day He stands and sees Himself being surroimded by a mass of people,.,and

as He looks upon these people He's «ade aware of only one thing they

pose a problaaa they pose a problem.

Now by the way, if you're somebody who is about to categorize people

always into two groups, for the purpose of this aeiraon this morning, there

are only two groups of people in life: there is the group of people who real-

ize that the problMi exists they recognize it at once....

.... then there ' s another ^roup of people who remain absolutely Ins^sitive to

the fact that there is any such thing as a probl^i surrounding them

.....only two groups of people;

— those who call the problem by name

— those who never so much as say that there is

a problan.

Oae of the surprises that cobj^s to some of us after we've reached forty

is that the signs for the highway of life continued to be earmarked in this

manner: "PROBLEM m&m'' - - "PROBLM AHEAD" - - "PROBLEM AHEAD". How
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foolish soae of us have been.! We labored for years, as we began to mature,

seemingly, under the mistaken notion that maybe by the time we hit forty or

forty-five we will Imve come face to face with practieaily every major prob-

lem. .. .that from there on la life would give us nothing but a plateau. But

one thing that some of us have discovered is tnat that plateau recedes •—

it's never quite there on the horiaon. You know how we say to ourselves...

"...if only we can get him through junior highl"

" . . , . if only we can live for that aoraeat when he walks

across the platform and he has the high-school

diploma safely in his hands I"

,,, knowing what happens to youngsters on college camipuses tnese days:

" if only we can see him all the way through college!"

So you see, the older we become, the more we wish it were different. But

the nature of the problem changes, the problem remains. Hiiman situations may

vary, but the predlcaaent of man is always to be found the problem areal Harry

Person Fosdick (you remeiaber, I used to tell you this, and don't you forget

it..... and this is why you ought never to allow a preacher to go to the pulpit

without praying for hia, that, in the words of the old Quaker, he raight speak

to your condition) ........

. . . .Harry aaerson Fosdick, the beloved professor of

Hoiniletics in Union Seminary, used always to tell his students in the preaching

class: "Reraesiber, when you stand up to preach, that as you look into the faces

of your people, there's a problea behind the face of every sinj^le person."

Wall, you want to categorize people? Two groups;

-~ those who mature enough to be able to recognize a problem

—- those who r^ain laaaature and never so aueh as know that there's

a {>robles existing.

11
f^
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Now, If you went to subdivide the first group, of these who recognize

that a problem exists, tiiere are two groups:

- - one group that says, ''Lat's do something about it now I"

- - the other group, having recognized the problem, believe it

to he absolutely overwhelming, and suffers under the notion that

there isn't anything that can be done.

Go back and read that 6th chapter according to John, and there you find

Jesus Christ, standing up as big as life itself, and being taade aware of a

probleia. He turns to Mis disciples and He says, "What are we going to do

about it? how are we going to manage?"

...life is always putting that

question to us} Foolish that we are, we spend so much of our time trying

to figure out wbx. the problem is there, Jesue Christ begins by saying,

"There it is I What are you going to do about it?" It's God's eternal chal-

lenge to man: "What are you going to do about it?"

If you shan't press me too hard, hear me out now in this way. tte raul- J

titwde had coaie to hear Jesus preach. We* re told there were five thousand

of the® there, Jesus Christ says, "There's a problem -- they have to be fed."

You notice, that's what He says.

...now don't press me too hard as I tell you how He did not begin

Being made aware of the problem. He did not begin by saying:

"I shall appoint a coraaittee".. ..and then He looked around to the

twelve disciples and He saw feter, Jaaes and John, and He said,

'You are the conEalttee. . . .1 expect you to do soaethiag about this...,

...and tiie next time we gather together, you bring in your report"

this He did not do.



'Compassiou ' (6)

Sor did lie do this:

He did not say, "Let's evaluate the situation right now and

let's prepsre a questionnaire....

Question No. 1: Why did you come 'nere?

Question No. 2: How did you get here?

Question No. 3: How long did it take you to get here?

Question No. 4: What were your resources by the time you left

home? what happened to them in the meantime? "

none of these questions

.

Valuable as a comilttee inay be, and useful as we may find a questionnaire

and a survey, thar© coiaes a time when saaething has to be done iaBnedlately . . .

,

...and when that time occurs, there are no options, there are no alternatives

...you simply begin with what you have, where you happen to be. This is God's

recoramended procedure. ^

Oh, I forgot to tell you, and yet I deliberately planned the sermon this

way I didn't much impress upon you that the Scriptures say that when Jesus

., ,7 Christ put the question to thera, that He himself knew exactly what He was Roina

^9 4o| taka that as a measure of encouragement, my friend. And what is that

measure of encouragement but simply for you and for me to say to ourselves:

there is an answer! - - there is a way to

solve this problem.

Last Sunday afternoon as I walked through the living room, I heard some of I

the men aspiring to the high office of the President of our land. One of them

was entertaining questions, and one of the reporters put the very question that's

in your mind; "Well, what would you do? What's your solution to thie problem?"...

n J
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^^"^ ^'^^'^ ^^^^ probiea was nasied nnd another problem wan Bairied . « . . aad

aiiotiiar problairL. Md I rmetiber the anst.rer of the aspirant: "Well, I don't

think there are any solutions to these probleras" - -- a r-erfectly safe answer,

auti albeit, it could be a perfectly honeat ansirer and than he went on to

say, '- - but you kaep working away at Vne problem". J

But some of us need a little tit m>xe. than this, and because we are be--

iievers in God, we have the encouragement that Be has an. sxisxmr — now get

this straight — maybe the first sign of our mnturing may be that vm in our

unwisdcEi do hot have nil the ansxrers. But God does. And this could be our

short-coiaing, that we concentrate too much on our efforts -— let me put it

for you this way, as though everything depended upoti our ability, when rather,

it depends upon our pliability in the hand of God.

Jesus Christ says, "V?hat are yoa going to do about it?" - ~ as much as Y

to say, ''Can we begin now, with what you have?" There are 9Cm& things that

God hirosalf will never do by, himself and by himself alone . And there are

times when God vraits for us to take the first step. ^^

\\ //
Wlten you come to visit us in tne new Parsonage, maybe you'll have time ^/

to stay long enough, and if I'm there I particularly would like to have you

visit ay study. After a man spends a quarter of a century in the ministry,

he begins to gather some precious mementoes. At the one end of my study, on

the top shelf of the lower bookcases, there they are, strung out....

...the Cofflffiunion ease, with a portion of wine still in the

chalice. It was last used by that marvelous soul in God

who was my spiritual father in the Faith, who carried

iv^inlfrad and me, who baptized our two boys. Upon his death

I was given that CoGsmiaion case.....

! !

I
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...taut uargaxie, tiie uriencal TurKish pipe, wuere tne smoke

goes down through trie water and then coiaes out apparently

coolea aim purified, that my father used to smoke

....oh, I could name tutiis for you.

But also included ^aong these artifacts, so to speak, is a rather odd-

looking thing that uangs on the wall, about this wioe, about that tall,

there's a series of five or sxk wooden pipes. They came out of the

first pipe organ that Messiah's Church in South wllliamsport (where 1 began

my ministry) had in tneir ministry of worship. The organ was installed back

at the turn of the century, about 1902 - 1904, I think. They refer to it as

a •'Carnegie^' organ. Oh, there's no Carnegie organ-maker, but they got a sum

of money from Andrew Carnegie, the great philanthropist. He had a glorious

beat, those days he went spreading his money throughout America, some

places he gave a library to a coEsauaity, and they called it the Carnegie

Meffloriai Library and then for churches, if they felt they needed a

pipe organ, he wanted the® to get a pipe organ. These pipes are from that

"Carnegie" pipe organ. It's a memento that preaches a sermon to me. Carnegie

said to those people, "All right, you want a pipe organ? I think you ought

to have one. You raise the first half of the money that's needed , and I'll

give you the second half
."

.....an excellent bit of wisdom.

begin with what you have begin to produce, with whatever it is that

you have, no matter hov? little.

I think that's the way God works. God's saying, 'You can always count cm

me to put the finishing touches, in a grand and glorious manner but you

t»k® th« first step." ^n
_j
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iHOW all of tnis is possible and is pleaoing In God's sight as long

as we're laoved by compassion. There's no end to the good that can h&

done as long as we're moved by compassion. You see, there's this subtle

implication, in this bth chapter of John. One reading pnts it this way:

"And seeing the multitude, he had
cofflpassioti oii thaai . .

''

....and then the uiracle happened after that, that's the way miracles hap-

pen „ „. „ they're laotlvated by love. And God works best in an atmosphere

of love.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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P—iott Sunday iaiyd> |1.. 3i.?68

(John 8t59)

tht mdai0ol-%xmmA bully. It dullttd a. lictls bit e£ ths «xeic«BM»t for

l] rttOMs for soRMi of us, booiuoo wo wero aovev qui&o auro but by Clui tlao

rocooa vaa ovor wo voulda't ti«¥o bad to (rmeotatov b:bB aoHobotf. Aad if

bo didB*t bloody our aoao during roeoaa* tiam tboro aiiglit bo tho prtM-

poet of bovine to go tbrov^b it whoa adtool waa ovar* aa bo waitod for

ua itt tbM» alliqr tbat wo woro wc«t to tako oa, oar wi^ hoao.

As ono roealla tbaao daya, ba'a alao batwatod by tho Jin^lo of cIm

ad«mo that wo uaod to roeito to oim am»tbor — wtet^r wo told it la

eoofort or »ot, Vm aot quito eortaia» but aogrbo you board it too — it

i[
gooa liluB thiat

[j "Ho wbo figbta and maa oway,
Sball liira to flgbt aaottwr di^*"

I don't baow oxactly wbat thAt mmmat, Md it vmma tbat you «l|^t
\* //

W/
\ / aa wall atiok it out tfaia tiao, you nii^t as wall nako tbo SMMt of tbia

aaoomtor, got bia wbilo you eon, giva bi» ovocytbiag you bami, ovwsi

tlM»i^ yottr faco bo bioodiod oad your hood boiNid....boeattao tboro*a al-

wa^m tbo fcoai^et tbat you ndgbt havo to go tbro^b it aaetbor tiBO«,*ao

aMlco tbo a»at of tbia aoaMUait - -

'*Bo %rito fl^ta «ui tmm away,

Sball livo to figbt aaotbor day."

Or ia tbia a J«wtifiaiti<w for rotroat and witbdrawalT

Shall liva to fight aaotbor day.*" woll t^Mffi, got «mt
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•f tkU m mm m fm mm. §mm yma •mem^tk tm tb* Muit Uf,,..U

•tglit ^ wmt— tb«tt mm, lf«U, m mmmw hm fm wt4 4t, t»mm*» «i«

lim*n tt«fttt iMk «»1« «• tttt MW7 ifMI «M« ««MtI«l«2y — tlMf««« aliNiy*

•f •tcffviiiJUi* ^

OM •! ^ ffMit«g» •§ Utmmmtmmmgmtmm i^mm 4ti^ U

*Mm U « ti«« ol Mmmim»,,.*miA i^mm'm m ^Mm m MM, tm jMt

tmH tm mm itm U m^M^mm* itt&f«, umdm, Mtiitl* tmimm if
itgl^ ImaA ffftiaiimt. Smi« •!» ilMiNi ni* »MMMiti»Mw witli M M4 tmU

fM tb«« a» Mctw hoti s#lli« X Utiafc i^m hmm mm im iwm ^m^ I

««Hi» ^M •iMii «toa I •» iMi^ Mw, «ii^ «cU ••, I slMHi^t fia« it ttw

Mtmmttam4 tm m iM m K»fy inmO. mi4 gmmim iw^. f«Xli «fea«t Attil* md
•et^»J# ana camIm — ta*t dy^tac Jaat £a4»«« witto it, 4 iM»4£«tl •!

»M|^ wmem tiviag Jr««tas Q»i«t « mi^tf hmA Um, So w»tk m, tkM

th^ hmi fviiMMi ma t« ^i« s«|« ftf M MSMiMr, m^ it «wiM imU b« &»m

Wibm JmNM WMt IMM t)Mt 8l«Ilt, 8« WHIt k«V« gftM tMM W«y W«|«|^. i«.

«•«•• !•»• « pMMljr teMtt 9mi»t •! vi«r. it talMs « tMst 4Mi #«it •< «

«• fc« nimmA m tk« »«ittt •! m m§mw* tt*» ^m «i« tiiiat tMt
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some of us try to escapo, bocause oaco you forea a man to argue, you

»ay radttctt him to your leval - - aad once you force a naa to argua» you

rua tlia riak of having reaaon go by the board. To argue can aean eao-

tional involveawnt, to argue can brli^ you to the point vh»tm you aight

lose all regard for tibe trutii itself, to the extent that you find your-

self alaoBt hating the person. ... .frito Jjuat can't see your point of vlev,

aM vfaon you can't quite convince. Itonetheless, they had their day,

n mad thiqr brotqtht Blai d<nm to the role of an arguer.

But after a «^lle, according to the record. Be put cm a disappearing

act, and He wmt away. The tiate does cose when the aumly thing to do

(and no Christi«a should be «tything less than a oaal) way be to Just

quit arguing and to put <m a 'disappearing* act I Evil by its imry nature

rejjecta truth, and when it's absolutely clear that people are by evil

possessed, they're lust not worth arauine with, to you have this very

unusual nonent in the Ufe of our Lord, when He shuts up <put it that way)

quits arguing, and gets Himself away from the mess as quickly as He can. ^-

\\ // Do you hear those words nom..,.

\i ^e «^o fights «B»I rtxEW away.
Shall life to fight another day."

J ^^
...and our Blessed Lord did have His other day. What we do during Lest,

we ought not to forget this, is to concaitrate upon the struggle that

Jesus Christ had while He was here on earth. We ought not to be the Easter

Oiristians — and by that I wean the type of person who thinks only of the

Easter faith, who eoneeatrates upon the t^^ient of victory and tritaaph. But

Lent says, btiiiad that vietery and triunph were those agonising days, those

seasims of struggle. Today ia the Leaten seas<« we're forced to recognise

Ui

L
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that Htt ami had Bis day whan tha anealas of truth irauM reject Ria»

and If thay could hava gotten away with it, they vovtld hava klUad Hia

on the «i»ot - - on that day,

2iaw can we akk the question: what was the cause of this axguaantt

what brought th«B to this point of re^ectifm?

rP-:\ Quite bluntly, it was the dmand that Jesus Christ was aakiat «9oa

,

,

then in the present auHtent . he was confronting them where t^ <ffy»»
i 1

J] then and there, with the fact of truth. How it's an interesting obserfa-

tion to sake that sost of us don't have too great difficulty ia accept-

lag the truths of God when we talk about the days that have ormi «i4 the

days that have gone. If I kept preaching to you about the Old TMtaeaat,

I don't think Vd have «ioh trouble with eoy of you . « .

...you'd nod agreeably to the (k>d of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob,

Ijoees, Jer^aiah, Joshua.... the-Qod-«;ho-was -— the Ood who wade

claim «i^on people then and there. We're not about to reject

the Qf4^-p1^-^M~t^^t , if you aay ever use that figure of speech

for &»d, as though you can push Hiai back to e period of tlMi,

|/ and lock Mia up, and say this is the only tlM>aght of God that

^1
iJ a aan can have

ID

none of us perhaps adght find too nueh difficulty telkJUig itbeut

the Ood-of-the-Future, the God who is all wrapped up in thii^s yet

to eoMe*. *•....

But our tremble always ccmms when we're confronted by the 6od~efHthe>

IPresimt-ttknssat, the God who CMtfroats us where we are, with the issues of

the day.
^ J
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This 8th chapter of the Gospel according to John is simply the

dramatisation of what's always going on between God and man. There

seoDoa to be this ceaseless stiruggle — man always giving God a tough

time. And if you'll let me say it quickly and rather recklessly, and

you'll understand of course, but sometimes it appears that we're more

than what God Himself can handle I.....because we do have the power of

crucifixion, we do have the power of rejection, and ev«m God won't force

His truth upon us

"He who fights and runs away.
Shall live to fight another day,"

. .

.

bec»tt«e truth cannot be grounded, truth cannot be defeated > - it al-

ways has to be dealt with.

So today we may have our moments when we argue with Jesus, when the ^

living Christ confronts us with the issues of our ti8»...,

...such as, man's inhumanity to man...

and we say, "But Jesus, there will always be such

inequity there will always be different

.
//

\// levels of society" and even though He quits ai^uing with

us. He stands there with a searching glimpse into our souls.

...this wiiole business of war....

w© may endeavor to justify it on one hundred different

counts, and if we can't use any other argua^nt, we'll say,

"But Jesus, there have always been wars"....and all the time con-

fronting us in the present moment.

. . .He confronts us with the fact of sin. . .

.

and then we excuse ourselves and say, "But we're by nature

sinful" and He stands there just the s^ie, as though He's not

~zy

Ui
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goiug to accept that as an excuse — as though that gave us the freedom

to go on being sinful, if not to do the overt sinful deed.

You see, our problem is never with the so-called God~o£~the-PaBt

.

and iti isn't with the so-called God-of-the-Future it's always with

the God-of-the-gresent-Momeat . And that's what these people had on

''Q] their hands — God-come-to-theiB-in-Christ. And they thought they could

deal with Him, by arguing with Him, or by picking up stones. They even

were foolish enough one day to see Him dragged away to a city's brow, and

to think that they could kill kiim

'Truth crushed to earth rises again," It's this God-of-the-present-

mcMaent, you see, who is always confronting us, (There's that chapter in

the I'iew Testament, when one day Jesus Stood up to preach, and they drove

~i
j

Him out of the church. You know why? Because He said, Today , we ought

to do something about this and Ue gave them to imderstand that Be

J
was going to do something about it.

Shall we go on forever like this? Will the story of man have to be

\\// the story of man's rejection of God? Won't we ever learn?

r

''I

Bare and there there is someone who stands up and says,

"I believe Him 1 trust Him..

I ' 11 bank my life on what He says ,..,,,,

.,.and I'll take my first step in that direction,., today,*

(l^ie sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Seinaon - Pastor Shaheen
Palaarum. The Sixth Sunday In Lent April 7, 1968

"WHl^ THE KIHQ COMES"

Three questions, if you please, each pretty »uch the same, yet there's

some variation upon a cf^mon theme:

- - any takers for the human race these days?

— anyone with a good word for the likes of us?

anyone willing to stand up and to claim us?

So I begin this sewion, on this day that has been called by the President of

our nation as a day of national laoumlng.

At the risk of being misunderstood, I do not come to this sacred place

S i
i

I
h to mourn the death of any one man. Rather, I have come to mourn the sick-

" ness-uato-death of the btman spirit. We are a sick people. And the worst

,-: of all sicknesses is to be sick and not know it, not to recognize the need

(' to mark the path that leads to the physician's house.

I

I

We are disturbed in mind, we are diseased in soul. Something has hap-

pened to us ....

.

\\// ...with assassins' rifles, there are those among us

i who kill..

.

...with greed and avarice, there are those among us

ts^io loot and who plisider — with senselessness...

...there are those Mwng us who set fire to our homes,

to our stores, and who jaake a shaables of our cities...

...with utter disdain for Xm and order, there are

those among us who preach and who practice civil

disobedience, with aarked disregard
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. . . there are those among us who boo and who hoot some of

our highest officials, and ridicule them to the degree

that they are forced in silence from the podium....

...with hate-filled hearts, there are those aaaong us who set

off the bigot's blast, calling black men naaaes that I

would not so aiuch as utter from this sacred desk — only

in return to be spontaneously matched by the scresm

and the shout of the black man — "Hhitey, it's your

turn I — iferhitey, burn, baby, burn I" . . .

. . .with well-int^itioned preaching of non-violence, there are

those afflong us who are incited by
,

,

^^at very^
.^.^P;^

preaching to practice violence,...

"Hb are a sick people. ScHoethittg has happened to ue.

inj
j^-Jy' And even though we may be soa^srhat r^aoved frois vih&t^e going on, it isn't

a very great dlstwice, and no isan becosses an island to himself, and no suburb

can be ciMfortably or oeraplacently separated frcHR the area to ^ich it reasains

a contiguous part. We all share in the sickness.

v/
'"y

I
SsiA whoa we take It seriously, we say, "How smch store, Sod?" »~ lor some~^'

i

I of us are living oat the days of our years in this generation i^ a people dis-

illusi(»ied, for we can categorise our day as ooe^
,

«ta;ior di8appointa^nt
, _

after
^^,

another - -

...did not I stand, an eager-eyed youth, on a high school platform, back

ixt the 30 's, and recite with all the fervor of a dreaaer the Preface to

the Kellogg-Beiand Peace Pactt.,..and I graduated from hi^h school honestly

believing that I would grow up and live in a world without wart

I had read about World War I — I had heard about ttm lieague of Satione,
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only to discover that when I becaae a oan, the hails of the Leagae of

Nations were left e^ty on the shores of Lake Geneva.

~ - then came World War II, and before I knew it I was beginning to

appreciate what that distinguished Britisher said, "I am seeing the

lights of Europe go out one by one, and I do not think that I shall

live to see the® go on again in my time."

— I beg«Q my ministry to a people whose sons ^d daughters went off

[ 1]
to war — 365 front one parish — and I suffered and agonized with them

...I conducted services for those who were lost in action,..! conducted

services for one ^o was part of a death march in Bataan. I cried. I

wept imashaiaedly

.

— that day when I was awakened on a Sunday afternoon, in a brief siesta

frcHB a very busy day, and heard the news of Pearl Harbor. .. .only to look

over and to see in that same room an infant, still in a crib, and with

whatever wisdcHa and perception God gave ae then, I said to myself, he'll

grow up to deal with the scars of this thing as long as he lives. Little

did I know then that one day he might reach the point where hands of

blessing would be placed upon his head, as he would be aet aside as a

Minister of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

Then the war was over. We put all of our eggs in one basket, so we

thought — ISaited Nations. But despite the United Hations, there was

Korea. ... .and after Korea, Vletoaatt and to those who rise t^lth a

prophet's voice and say, "And after Vietnam -- all of southeast MlaV

...they take your finger and point on a map.... to Central America. . ..to

South America. .. ..and the seething unrest which is Africa.

Wf
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•nien there was a ray of hope, for a younger generation, if not for so^

others. He was youthful. He had a spring in his step aM he had a light in

his eye. An4 he had a rendezvous with a better toaorrow. But an assassin*s

bullet took him frwa our midst.... T

...ualess you happened to have a son, or a daughter, who becfflae capti-

vated by his «aathu8iasffi. I attended graduation at American

University, the last iB^ortant address that John F. Kennedy delivered.

I have been walking rather elosely with one of those students ever since,

there was a shock the like of which most of us can't appreciate. They too

have their dreasos, JMid they too have their hopes. What a disappoint@ent

.

and thffli we've been confronted in rec^it time with ail the unrest of

the yoiHiger g<meration. ¥e just can't quite understand %*y they don't

behave like decent normal human beings. We've been disappointed......

....they've been disappointed. For what have we given the®, we "Srtio have

under our belt seething unrest, two world wars to our credit — what have

we given theml

Md we've brought them into a world which for the first tia^ has hovering

over it the threat of ccmplete mmihilation. Each sian speaks out of the depth

of his own heart. Why, even as a youngster I was afraid that somehow the

world would coiae to an <md before I grew up, not knotting the means by which or

the way the world would come to an end. But now , the uncertainty is r^aoved,

Mfcd it's a possibility. And as over against all of this, 9,000 ~ 11,000 troops,

scattered thso^hout a city, within blocks^ of where you are now seated. .. .i«»t

just a city, but the capital of what some of us honestly believe is tte atost in-

portan^ nation in the world today, by way of the exercise of responsibility in
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behalf of all mankiad is coacemed... .not Just that city, but many cities

throughout th« land.

So I come to this day, declared by the President of our nation as a ttiae XJ'

of national aouming. And at the risk of being misunderstood, 1 do not come

to this holy place to mourn the death of any one raan, but to laoum the sickness

-

unto-death which afflicts the human spirit

any takers for the human race?

anyone with a good word for the likes of us?

\\jj - - anyone willing to stand up and to claim us?

On this Palm Sunday, one hears the echoing voice of the prophet down the

corridors of tisa&i

"Behold^ your king comes to you"

So in a time of unresst, centuries before our day so In a time of disillusion-

Bwat and disappolnt^nt, centuries before our day, God raised up a prophet, and

put upon his lips these words:

"Your kins is comiaR. Tliere is someone
who will claJH^ yo^y ^^^^'^ ^^, soaeone
who wants to give you a Kingd<M ..."

V\ /?
\\// - - anyone for the likes of us? God says ^'Yes! I^ll claim you, I'll give you

/''\

ilJj

'~1

ni

u.

a BLlng, and you cmx be part of the Kingdom." j

Arthur Miller, the distinguished playwright, scorches aad scars our souls ^|/

when he apprisses us dealing with one of the issues of the day. flaving dis-

cussed it at l^igth, he says the tragedy of our time is we neither afflra it,

or deny it,..,.,we aiiaply abdicate. Ours, says he, ts em age of ^abdleatioa .

Aad this could be your tragedy and aiinet — with the great and ia^ortant issues

of our day, overwhelaed by tfa^a, we simply step aside I Me abdicate to the for-

ces of futility. Sot so, says the prophet — your King will come. Let Him
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take over. Let feim establish His Kiagdom. -^

But believe me, my friend, it takes a bit of doing even for God to estab- 1/

lish His Kingdom. It takes a bit of doing for God even to make you and me

reflect somethijog of the spirit of heaven itself. God has to deal with the

likes of ust

...we who are prooe to aekt one another short!

...we who are so quiek to look for perfection in our brother,

and condenoi him when we see only imperfection, and never

so imsch as see the error in our ways!

It takes God a while to fashion His Kingdom, but in Him and through Him is

the only hope, this is what I keep saying to myself, this is wliy I go on

\XJ) preaching, that maybe aoine day we tmf try His way, and accept Him as our eoming

King

.

- -J

Eiis may serve as a tonic to your soul, and a necessary corrective, for I

honestly believe that the tension of our day lies between those who are impa-

ti^it, who want every panacea fulfilled by tomorrow morning at ten o'clock - -

r/ the tension lies between those, and all the rest who believe that we cmi well

afford to take our tige , to delay. Md in such tactics, we raay be prone to

eemmi-t the greater error of abdication.

Sow I told you, as the corrective: would you take this to heart

If we reduce the existence of the planet, this planet of ours, to a fifty-

year span - -

it took forty-nine of those years before even the first

prifflltive agricultural stage was reached. .. .if we reduced the

existence of our planet to a fifty-year span, it took man

forty-nine years until he knew how to handle the earth, and
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raise his food and his crops — it took him that long to

figure out the best way to feed hiaself , let alone the best

way to feed other people.

If we reduce our existence on this planet to a fifty-

year span, writing began only six months ago...

printing only two weeks ago ....

electricity only twenty-four hours ago, out of this

fifty-year span.....

orpaniged efforts after world peace began only a

few minutes ag;o i - - only a few minutes ago in this

fifty-year span, did man begin to recogniise that all

laen are brothers ....

Do you know that it wasn't until the ninth century, under Alfred, that

England became a nation? - - that up until that time those who lived in Wessex

saw thKBSelves as a people complete, and disregarded all the rest; and this was

true for Sussex; and this was true for the people of Northumberland. Only after

nine centuries did they see theiaselves as a nation, that one island on the face

of the globe.

Do you know that in 1870 there was a man who stood up in Harford County,

Maryland, and said, "1 am first a citizen of this county, and after that a citi-

zen of the State of Maryland. .. .and after that, then I'm a citiaen of the United

States of ^aerica - in 18701

It's only been a few minutes ago that, in this fifty-year span, that anybody

has been talking about the brotherhood of man, and the solidarity of the huaian

race. So this is our tension, to keep working earnestly, steadily, despite any
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evidence of defeat. Man's inhmanlty in this cruel hour dare not deter us.

God's seadiag us a King. His Kingdoai can be established. J^
One final word. I find it difficult when I get tm ay knees to pray, to

^

pray to Lord Jesus Christ as though he had a white face. .and by the saae

token, I am absolutely infuriated when so-called Christians ia a Detroit church

::
.

take a statue of Jesus Christ, and paint the face of Jesus Christ black.

1

1

...there is no Christ for the black man, and for the black man alone
w .....

,

IL ...there is no Christ for the white man, and for the white laaa alone

...there is no Christ for the East, and for the East alone

...there is no Christ for the West, and for the West alone

...when I get on my knees, I fairly shudder

because I know Vm praying to the Christ who is

the Lord of history, and He is the Judge of all of us

"Have mercy upon us, Lord, have mercy upon us!"

ill

(Hiis sermon transcribed as recorded)
n n
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(falm Sunday, April 7, 1968, declared as a day of national mourning by the

President following the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.)
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GOB, by "Oiy Sovereignty, Creator and Upholder of the World:

liear us, we pray;

GOD, by Thy Sovereignty, Crucified Lord, Maker of Triumph
out of aiaa's cn»lty:

Sear us, we pray;

GOD, Ever Present OnSj Whose reign is energized by redeaptive
love:

Hear us, we pray;

GOD, Judge Eternal, we see in the troubles of our day a just
dooiB, the consequence, according to Ifour laws and coissiandments,

of our neglect and of our defiance of Your Will:

Have mercy upon us, Lord;

By Thy becoming one of us in Christ, and by His life of want and
tears and toil, by His endurance of our hujaili&jtion and inhumanity,
by His taking unto Himself our rejection of Him, by present-day
repetition of all the sins that took Hijs to Calvary:

Have mercy upon us, Lord;

Becauae of our indifference to the needs of the disadvantaged.
Because of our self-righteous insistence upon perfection in our
brothers, because of our self-righteous condaianation of imperfection
in our brothers, because of our coiamon guilt that's involved ia the

death of Just laen, because of our blindnesses to the ingtistlces dealt

our fellow ©en:
We confess our sine uato Thee,

God, and plead for mercy;

We poor sinners do beseech Thee to hear us, Lord God, and to so quicken
our hearts and hands that we may this day give tangible evidence of our
concern for those in aeedj to so still each of us that we say be raaabered

aiaong Thy agents who preserve our country from discord and contention j and

so open our eyes to the good, to the good that we can do, that this night
before we sleep we shall know ourselves to be agents of reconciliation,
particularly with anyone from whom we have been estranged; to laake us ap-

preciative of the responsibility that rests upon all our leaders, in what-
ever area they laay be found, that we may hold them up before Thee in the

arsas of our prayers for your grace and wisdom, rather than tear them down

by our unwise or uncharitable remarks; to make this, our congregation, a

force for good, wherever its influ^ice can be extended, and particularly ia

this hour, in breaking down the barriers that exist »aong bmhei; to unite our-
selves with those whose needs are great, body smA soul, that we laay not fail

them nor fhae; tiiat we ©ay earnestly strive for social and ec«»iofflic Justice

in a way iwhich Is pleasing to Th<», Hear us, God of our Salvation, for the

glory of lour Ssae. Amen.
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"IS HIS StEPS "

<I Peter 2:21)

There Is a text, my friend — you won't forget it, will youf It's that

first verse frrasi the Epistle for the Day. fuck it away in the recesses of

your mind..... let it coaae bobbing back said forth throughout the course of

ii
iJ the presentation of the sersacm. And the text:

"
• . Christ also sufjffjred for you

L i^ leaving you an exaBa|»le,| that yoa
1
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should follow in his steps ."

(Sirietians comm in all sises and all ages, they're quite an assortsasnt.

are tall...some are short; sonte are fat...some are thin; scxse are

young... a(»s« are old...soi^ are middle-aged. As far as Siero was concerned,

he could make his choice at raadora, the only qualification being that he is

/ a Christlmi, lOiext, having made the choice, Itero, that diabolically-possessed

»an with that twisted aind, issued the order: "tet the Christian now have his

clothing removed - let his clothing be replaced in this manner; tied around

his body will be the skins of wild anistals .... then let this strangely-barbed

Christian cone to sy gard^i . . .
'^

Nero had invited his friends. At a precise momeoat vicious dogs were un-*-

lea«hed«...as Hero i^id his friextds laughfed, the Christian was torn to shreds.

Md if you think that was bad, brace yourself for this...,on occasion

he'd take Qiristians — that was the only qualification, just certain that

he was a (Sirlstian. . . .his body was dipped in oil, and in the very same garden,

when dafilaaess settled in, for illumination they ignited the bodies of the
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Christians, fhia was all part of the pattern ot persecution that was let

loose like Hell when Nero j-eigned.

It was about the l«»t thing that could happen. Oh, prior to persecution

they had to deal with sloader. Word had gotten around that these Christians

were strange people .....

/P:\ ....they gathered together in cliques, they were & closed

I
company, they had some kind of a ritual that they observed

\\J] when they got together.. ..and just before they left they

ei&raced each other — they kissed one another.. .goodness

1 1 \\ imows what else happened. , . .

,

So they were dealt with with this kind of slander.

It was also said that they had a strange custom — they talked about eating

somebody's body.... they talked about drinking soiaebody's blood. Slander bad

it that they were canniiallstic

.

Ifeetlng together as a closed company, the word got around that they were sub-

versive — goodness knows what they might do! Insignificant in huB*er as

\ // they were, diabolically-possessed Hero issued the order of persecution.

i

lUj

^7

\J^ He never did like Rme, you know. So It's a matter of historical record,

so they tell us, that he fiddled while Some burned. But there was untoward

reaction to the conflagration. Sowebody had to be blamed. Sero's great

moment: if slander didn't work, persecution will. So he blamed it <m the

Christians

.

Against that period in time, against that background s a letter was |ei»g

circulated, written by the first Bishop of Qiristians. Small wonder that
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when this group of Christians, wherever they were, got it, they read this

verse that I gave you as the text,,..

"Christ aliao Buffered for you,
leaving you an exaaple, that you
Slhould follow in his steps - - "

....small wonder that somebody didn't stfflsd up and say, using the Jargon

of the day "Cancel the subscription i - - let's not have that

kind of stuff ccsoing into our homes? — let's

not have anybody telling us that this is the

order for the day it's bad enough to have

the cloud of persecution resting upon us, but then

to have the chief Bishop write and tell us that

we're expected to face it . we're expected to

endure it "

Md if you think this is bad, this text in the Epistle for today, wait

until you come back next Sunday - ~ if I remaaber these Epistle Lessons

correctly.... it could be that it's next Sunday you get a verse that reads

\jj s<MBething like this <0h, I'm not planning to preach on it — there's aiwther

sarooo being plawaad) . , . .but la next Sunday's Epistle, if 1 remMber correctly,

there's a verse that says sooething about....

"It's <me thing if you suffer because you deserve

it. But if having done the good thing, you suffer

for it, and you t&k& it patiently, God's going to

smile on us ... "

What gives} What shall we make of this kind of thing? This r^ualns for many

Christians the mtresolved problem why a good God allows people to suffer...,,
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,...why a 8C>o4 God wiil even permit suffering to be the order of the day.

Not just suffering in general, but suffering by ^ood people » who give them-

selves to good causes. It rraaaina for many Christians the unresolved prob-

lent, j'

During the days of Haai Germany there was a handful of people who said,

"Hitler is the cancer he is diabolical - - he's 20th-century Satan, He

fflUBt be eradicated!" Nobly intentioned, they plotted the death of Molpfa

Hitler, an attesmpt that died aborning.

het me read for you these words, written in final despair by one of

that group, a friend of Dietrich Bonhoeffer, Dr. Carl Goerdeler — a devout

Qiristian, a leader in the resistance mov^ent. How just before he was exe-

cuted by the Gestapo, he cries out: "God lets millions of decent people suf-

fer and die without raising a finger. Is this justice? What a botcher of a

I) God who knows the wrong-doers and the apostates and punishes the upright and

the faithful. Nor It is inconceivable like the Psalmist I argue with

God because I do not understimd Him ..."

// ...and then he goes on to say,

and I would interpolate he cries out in his incredulity:

"WhojB He loves. He takes early to Hiiaself" ...(smother way of our saying it:

'only the good die ytwmg'). "No," says Goerdeler, '"Riis is not comfort; it

is intolerable."

Albert Camus echoes the ssme despair in trying to understand the Chris-

tian God. Speaking to us Christians he says, "I share with you the s^se

revulsion from evil. But I do not share your hope; and I continue to stn^-

gle against this walverse in which children suffer, in which innocent people

are brought to death."
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So presomably the chief Bishop of their souls, writiag this circular

letter as an epistle of hope, says to them against their back-drop of perse-

cution:

"Christ also suffered for you,
leaving you an exanq>le, that you
should follow in his steps."

We've never known persecution. Have we? As I scan the congregation

hurriedly, maybe only one or two of you have ever known what it ever is to

be in prison, for political reasons, as you lived away from these shores.

We've never known persecution. Yet these Glirlstians were being told that

they were to endure it.

I have a guilty conscience every time I com to this pulpit, that is,

when I think about it there are atmB things that I deliberately push aside

~ ~ it's MialHi to think about some things.....but when I do, I suffer a guilt

jl^jj feeling, when I think of Kai Monk, the Bane, the young preacher, *rfM> went to a

1

1

pulpit Sunday after Srniday, w^o could not stand the oppression of the perse-

^^ cuter, the Gestapo....and he spoke out against the evil, the cancer of his

n r/ day. Do I tell you correctly when I say they warned him once, they warned him
\ / /

twice, they warned him three times, f&mi that mxt Mondegr morning they found

his body, riddled by bullets, by the side of the road. How could a &>d who

is good allow a life like that, so yomg and noble, whose only passion was

the passion for truth, to suffer, to die?

When you come to church, there's no one standing outside, keeping a record

as to who you are and how often you come here. But there are Christians who

are being persecuted that way in certain parts of the world.

Your son or daughter may get that state scholarship mid the Government may

\ V /
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give a gracious subsidy to take off from you the burdea of financial drain

to guarantee an education - - there'll be no questions asked as to whether

you're a Christian or not. But there are certain parts of the world,

certain parts of Europe, where youngsters will never get an education, as

they are being persecut«d because they happen to be Christian.

^^^
How do you believe in a good God that lets things like that happen?

It t&aalna for ©any people the unresolved proble®,

l^t Monday morning I spoke with David and Ellen, living in Philadelphia.

They told about a friend of theirs whose father lived in Baltimore. He was

one of the few men, extraordinary men, who refused to laove out of a changing

neighborhood. He was a watch-maker...did an honeat day's work.

During the rioting they craapletely destroyed his place. Gone was bis

place of business, ruined were his prized instruments, passed on to htm, pre-

siaaably, by his forbears. Now facing the sunset years of life, he's denied

the gratification of working with his hands, using these cherished instm-

ments. He has no will now to go back. ¥^7 - ~ when so nobly latentionedt

But white men are not the only people who suffer. Suffering knows no

color line. I sat across the ttole at the Executive Council laeeting from this

raan. Bill EUis, who is coming here en Saturday night.. ...articulate...capable

®^ ^® ®®^^ to all of us who were there, "Hx. people suffer too. And per-

haps the greatest of all our suffering lies in the fact that our leader has

be^ assassinated. Biis is our suffering."

for ffiany people it remains the unresolved problem.

Now to go back to the text. .. .bobbing back and forth in your minds, haunt-

ing you: "Christ also suffered for you, leaving you an example, that you should

) ! 1 I

A n
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follow ia his steps". ., ..what can we make of It?

Deduetloa NiHsber Ctae: Christ also suffered,

/ Wiile niae-tenths of otir tlsae or maybe nine-traaths of owr life and

greater may not be given to suffering, «i realistieally, life
,

8^111
,

jUieludea

on the aaeada of every man's pilja;riiBaj^e a turn in the road labeled SPfFERIRg .

So it appears on the saap of life, and on the agenda of his business routine,

Hever ahall we entertain the thought that smiehow we can table it, never

again to pick it up, or put it on the agmtda called 'Unfinished Business' — to

be picked up at our leisure, I4.fe has a way of including for every laan, stMsse--

^i where, somehow, a chapter called "Suffering ,"' And Ctod-come-to-us-in-Qirist

\\ was no exception. Ood did not place around Jesus Christ sn. invincible shield,

but once He became aan. He suffered. .."Christ also suffered. '^_Jj

Christ's suffering, we say to ourselves, is a suffering that He took upon

LJj Himself I He didn't suffer because He was a child of evil. The suffering He

endured He took upmi Himself, this is the highest kind of understanding of

suffering a deliberate will to use it , and to offer it to God, I have the

ffLl

I

i f I

)Ji

\ 11 highest regard for my Eoman Catholic friends, for I think they perhaps more

than any other group of Christians have a way of instilling upon the minds of

their people that when suffering comes, it's something that you take and offer up

to God as a sacrifice, that it might become a sacrament t,
^

Beautifully eKpressed,

and eloi^uently so, in the life of that Eoman Catholic priest...young in years,

mark you, i^ose iM>ble intention was to give his life to being a bridge-builder,

narrowing the gap between sinner and Saviour and isolated elemcsits of mankind. ,

.

....and yet young in years, he was told that he had cancer, a life of suffering

until he died. What was his elo<|uent reaction: "I thank God that He tmsts me
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with cancer" . , . which is only to say that "iite honestly believes that I

can tise it to lis Name's honor and glory."

"Glirist also suffered, leaving us an es;:ample, that we should follow in

his steps" ..... suffer? It could be that \rtiite man in Baltimore could say

one day, "I shall suffer throiigh this, because though undeserved, I recognize

the cry and the ai^uish of a people." It's one thing to suffer when you've

done wrong. It's another thing to suffer when you take upon yourself the

hurt of soffififaody else, Ckie of the greatest things ever said about a medical

laissionary was singly this: "When he came to us, he took upon himself our

hurt."

I read last evening about a nurse, in England, who couldn't sleep at v

night when she thought about the suffering of other people. It became very

real to her, and she took it upon herself. Do you know what she did? She

turned herself loose, completely free, got a knap-sack, and hitch-hiked all

the way to India. ... .soiae eight thousand miles away. And there she writes

hack, tellix^ how she's identifying with that suffering tnass of humanity.

I know whereof I speak, the damage that lies in insulating yourself

against somebody else's suffering. I almost hang ay head in shame when I

tell you that those few years ago when I was in India, after spending six

weeks there, I began to believe that maybe I'd better get out of there, be-

cause I was almost looking with unaoyed reaction upon the misery of the

masses. Do I speak for you when I say that lay sore thumb is more real to

!^ than all the impoverished in Africa or Asia? Do I speak for you when I

say that vm pii^hed toe is far more real to me than millions of people who

live out the days of their years suffering because they are spiritually as

well as physically starved?
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"Christ al0O suffered for you, leaving you an exaaple,

--A
that you should follow in his steps ..." „___,-—

I

...I have handy on my desk a book that I recently got from England,

called "YOUTH TO THE RESCUE" ...a trasendous thing by which young

people are saying, in our day, "We'll go out and we'll find the

people in need. We will go to thoa. We'll identify with their

suffering."

...Yesterday I visited a booth at the Metropolitan Lutheran Planning \j

Council. One of our own members was staffing it. She was fairly

on tiptoe, I thought (I eould be wrong, but maybe I was reading

too much in it) .... fairly on tiptoe when she told tm about her

plans for "Jfeals-on-Wheels'*...... "Pastor, we ought to be feeding

500 people a day - - the lonely, the impoverished - - "

,,,«BUi I thought to myself, how do I eagilain this new-found joy

!; in this person? Is not the answer to be said, somewhere, how,
i

\

li she's found a way to identify with the suffering of somebody else?

n >•*! shan't ask them to stand up, and at soae risk I'm going to

\'J; annoimce their nimies Just the saae^*..

i

:

... .Bryce and Mary

. . . .Randy and Pat

....Paul laid Sally

....John and Sandra .aeabers of our congre-

gation who foimd out yesterday morning that the family in whom we

have an interest, the mother of those many children, had to have

eaaergency treatment in the hospital...... "Who in Heaven's name will

take care of the children?" ' - in Heaven's nmm" they are —

,1

1
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...sleeping them, taking care of them, making sure that somehow

tomorrow and the day after that something will be done.

"Christ also suffered for us, leaving us an example,

that we should follow in his steps." ^-\

As I conclude this sermon, Vu delighted to tell you that son^etitaes ^

when you follow in the steps of Jesus Christ you'll be led to still waters,

you'll be led to quiet harbors, you'll be lad to a place where you can have

a rendezvous....with all that is eternally peaceful and quiet. !'« delight-
ed to tell you that that is true.

mm you follow in the footsteps of Jesus Christ you .ay be led to places

«heee there are people of your kind, where you can laugh and Joke, and have

security in the blessing of a kindred spirit. So His footsteps led Him to the

heme of Mary and Martha and Lazarus.

If you follow in His footsteps you t»ay also be led where the undesirable

live, and the disadvantaged, and where folks eke out their days in ghetto-

like existence,

U you follow in His steps, you may discover that His footsteps are im-^

planted upon a hill. The hill has a n^e - - ~ you can fill in the blank for

yourself.

Bat mark you well, my friend. His footsteps are never frozen in history.

They're not just laiplanted in one place. He's an itinerant one....He's always

going Where there's a need to be «et....and He says that if ^e're to coH,e after
Hiffi, we're to follow Him....

"Christ also suffered for you, leaving you an
exaaiple, that you should follow in his steps. ."

^'^'^^^ ^^®« ^^^'^ salvation. We do have someone to follow.

* * *

(Kils semon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shabeen
Jubilate. The Third Sunday After Easter May 5. 1968

"AS SERVANTS OF GOD"
(I Peter 2:16)

SAid the wise old man of some generations ago: "A little learning can

be a dangerous thing - - ." That's particularly so if you've had Just enough

education to mke you want to get at the root meaning of words, and to find

out what a word that you aight be using today really meant in the original.

Now take the Greek, for instance, as it's related to this text which

serves as a basis for today's sermon: "Live as servants of God." Heaven for-

bid, this is no display of any attempt to bec«ae erudite, but that word In

the Greek is not servant as you and I understand it. In this part of the

New TestaEsent, whsaa they talk about people being God's servants, they use a

very special word that means slave . There's another Greek word that means

servmt, and that's diakoni (?). But this word In the original, and it

shakes one up a bit to recognize it:

"Live then as slaves of God."

How don't settle back too ccmfortably as though this is going to be

a word study. It's going to be completely irrelevant to your life, for a

moment a word study it may be, but only that the word study might serve a

useful purpose.

laiere's a world of difference between a servant and a slave* A serv- "^

ant may consult with his master, a servant may have certain dafties for which

he is responsible, a servant may have a day off. A slave, as we understood

the meaning of the word, never had any time off, never had the right to
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come and confer with his master. He was one who lived out the days of his

years at his inaater's bidding, at his master's pleasure, according to his

master's whim and wisdom, whatever the case may be. His life as a slave was

never his o»m. He was completely possessed.

In s(»ae cases slaves were slaves because they had been purchased as

/7-:\ such, and because a price had been paid in their behalf they were in duty
i

i Li

-:
I bound to serve their saaster. When the great ones of the New Testament were

: i

IJ ; referring to the type of person that a Christian ought to be, every now and

then they used the word doulos - - he's to be a slave of God. You can't alter

1
1 I

the New Testaiaent, and even when you read it tod«^, you are in duty boumi, if

1
1 11 you can, to go back to the original and deal with the basic laeaning of the

^-' word. We then are to consider ourselves as slaves of God,

"^T^N Now, waxing theological for a moment.
• i h

p—/' the writers of the New fest^ient, Paul and Peter particularly, knew

: I themselves as people for whcm a price had been paid. They were new men, they

^'^^^ tt&&d men, they were living new lives.....and all because scmieone had

purchased them, and that someone was Jesus Christ, with His own precious

blood. Traditionally the C3iurch refers to it as the redemptive deed in Chriat ,

by which a man is brought into this relationship with God and freed ,.from the

bondage of sin. Yet as free men, say these great ones of the New TestOTient,

you are at one and the sam& tine God's slaves, for the simple reason that

any man who has been made free remains forever in debt to the one who has x,^

freed him.

In that small town in which I grew up, I worked for a while in the bar-~Nj[,

ber shop. In the barber shop, as you can naturally understand, working closely

W//
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with people, you get to know them, their little idiosyncrasies, their weak-

nesses, you're even exposed to a little bit of their medical history...

...there was Michael Cahn, the farmer from Fairfield Township

yiho emm in to be shaved regularly. We observed htm ia the

barber shop. We simply referred to him as "*the man who had

diZKy spells" - - and sometimes he would black out cwapletely,

if only for a little while. This I knew about the man.

. . .one day as I was standing on the curb in front of the barber

shop, Miehe^l came out and stood alongside oi m». He was about

to cross the street. Looking out of the comer of my eye, I saw

a buddy of mine who liad spotted me..,..he had just gotten hi©

driver's license. In that small town there were still many free

plaees in which to park along the thorofare. He cut in, turned

off the lgniti<»et, and glided in against the curb» coming at some

rate of speed..... ...just in that sKisent, Michael got one of his

diasy spells, and started keeling over toward the street.

\\ ,/ ....It was one of the very few times in mj life that I was able

to react instantaneously and properly I grabbed hold of his

arm. When Michael recovered and realised what had happened, know-

ing full well that I perhaps, the one person in life in that iKnaent

had saved his life, beeawie had he hmm hit, the iQ|»aet might have

killed hJjB, @e£ait certain daath for the old gent* . • . . .hav^ing re-*

covered, he turned to ae and very properly said, '*1 think you saved

W

—j^

...I know whereof he speaks. Someone once saved se frosi drowning, to the day

my life. , , how can I ever repay yout"—,-—-i
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that I die, in my sober Boawmts, I ought to be saying to layself , "How can

I ever repay hl»t for there was that precise auMaent, you aee» i#ien the

4i£fer«aee between life and death was being spelled out, and all beeauae of

oae person.

fbe Christian knows that theres a difference betvemi life and death for

him, he's tlie free oum, free froa the bondage of sin, because Jesae Christ —

-

jj
— .lf„«y.,,8.glottr — say It proudly... .aay it gratefully. This is what they

I Ijl thot^ht, tills la what they belleired, this is what they tau8tht> In the days

of the Hew Teataaent. Then they 8«ld» "The only natural conclusion is that

we shall be enslaved to Hio who has done this thing for as."

Now bow in the world does a man serve 6ted as a sla^e?

....If a slave is cme who is possessed.... if a slave is one who has

n© rights, only duties....if a alave is one whose life is

always according to the wish and the will of the master,

I

j

- how do we live out the days of our years as Cpd^s slavesf
La

George franklin Ihmkelberger, our beloved professor and dean in college"]

y. //
ssrr8» traveled aroaaad the world. He cmm back with interesting things to

\V/
\
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tell us. O^e he told ue about visiting a sonastery where he was told that

U laalde a certain ei&iele of sorts, was a aonk who had kept himself separated

froB the rest of the world for decades....and as he gave binself c<M^letely

to a life of (»»nteiq»latiim, hehonaatly believed that he was serving God.

ferhaps it doesn't b«^K»ove any one of us to question a man's way of serving ;

^d, but dare a aan say (not pretimding to be any kind of a wit), that per- ^i'

haps he was ao heavenly-minded, this sionk in his cubicle, that he was no , i-

earthly good

I

^u,

D

l%ea«ver our Blessed l^rd talked about serving God, He sonehow broimEht
V
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people lato the picture. Whenever Jesus Christ talked about pleasing God,

He pointed His finger at the diseased and the disadvantaged, the deprived.

You remember what He said in the parable of Judgment "Inasmuch as you

have dcme it unto one of the least of these, my brethren you have done

it to ae." A man is God's slave as he serves his fellowaen «s-be-ee5ves

hia^-feiiesrlBan

.

As God's slaves we are servants of our fellowmen, subject to call at any

time, anywhere, wherever there is a man in need and to be served, as God's

slave I must go into action.
^

There are many things that slaves did that they did not like, but they

did them only because this is what the master said had to be done. In a

certain aeane, those of us who are Christian have no choice except to do

what we know is pleasing to &jd. Our Blessed Lord once told a story about

a man who was traveling a road, mid became victimized.... . .and He sang the

r praise of a man who pleased God because he met that man's needs. He didn't

first make a survey, he didn't first make a coimaission report....he asked

P^ n SO questions..... he only knew that a man had been victimized, and

yyl right then and there something ought to be done. He was the kind of man.

f
I

^._,-^

U

you see, who practiced his religion anywheye . any tim,e , and most especially

where there was a need to be met.

We who love the Lord Jesus have to be very careful. We could easily al-

low ourselves to believe that we've served God by coming here one hour, on

one day, to one place, with one particular group of people — who happen to

be like-minded, with whom, to all intents and purposes, we get along fairly

well. But as God's slaves, subject to a call to action, there's no one-hour

business, it's no one'&y business, there's no identification with one group
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business .any time , anywhere .

Maybe a true understanding of Christian coimnitment Is simply this:

I don't know all about you, God, and I've never fully understood

why you want things done the way you want things done, but I

only know that if I'm to love and to serve you, then I'm to

do things that are according to your pleasure not ay

liking, not according to my convenience. .. .not according to

my understanding of the situation.

To the group assembled in Bieber Hall last night 1 laplied this part of the

sermon that I'm now going to share with you. As God gives me masaory, I'll

never want to forget it. He's a product of our youth program here in Saint

Luke Church. He case in from off the streets the night we were pre-occupied

„.^, as to whether we would go on with the rehearsal for the chancel drama or not

;

i i

i„. because we heard reports of the curfew in Washington, and the disorders,

and the conflagration. ... .this young man comes up to Pastor Naegele, and

says, "Pastor, what are we going to do?" He had his battered-up station

W // wagon outside in the parking lot, poised for action. I want you to know

'Mi
that even though it was nothing but a modest trickle, that still steady,

substantial flow — food and clothing, into the people in the District «tio

were terribly hurt by what was happening ...... it all began by a youhg man

who didn't stop to say, "They had it coming to them" .... .who didn't stop

to say, "I don't know what happened or how it happened." He only knew that

somebody was going to be hungry, and somebody was going to need some clothing.

for those of you who were in Bieber Hall on Palm Sunday, you might have

been disconcerted momentarily when you heard noise in the kitchen. Iliat noise

was one of our men putting in the refrigerator forty cartons of milk, by one

iV,
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of our vama who liapp«ti4d to ^« at the aight o'clock aarvlea and heard tha

aiKttouneemeot....without coasultlng anybody elae, as Sod's slave reporting

for duty, aha wanted to sarva acsae paopla in need.

Yo« aee, this whole buaiaess of trying to get alo»g with ona anothar

ckiaa hava a Oiristian praaeriptioai Serve oae anothar'^ - « "Help one

asother. ' a»is i4iole boaiaasa of trying to get along with <m« another, it'a .

naver baea an aasy thi»g to do. Yet canturiea ago there waa someone who felt

tamatrained to give yotmg Christiana Mvice at this point. Ea beliaved a sure

way woald be for each of th«a to look upon any relatioaahip that «ii|ht ariae

with efflBebody elag as an opportunity to help, and to serve that peracm'a need.

Oh, I could spell this out for you in aany ways. We're all God's servants.

How are you helping aotaefaody else to fulfill his role aa a servant? We trfjo

hava been ordained — who no matter what your iaage aay be of us, ieaow that

wa want to be God's servants, and as God's servants to be your servants....how

are you helping us, to servet

You ve heard the illustration, iiaven't you it deals with this whole

business of trying to get along with one aiJlitber. Jlost of us are quite mk-

ward at it — it takes a bit of doing to laature. This is an illustration, 1

presuae, that's been used by anyone that's ever dmie the circuit, the speaking

circuit at banquets for United Givers Funds and such ciOBpaigns there is the

recital of a fanciful tale...

...people had been invited to a banquet, a suap-

tuous affair. Wh^ they sat down to eat, the only inatruiaents for eating were

forks, four feet long, lliere were told that the forks were to be used (in this

fanciful tale). So one got very wneh to eat, in his atteispt to serve himself..

until soseone suggested, "Why don't we serve one another?" ^
* * *

(This semaon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The Fourth Sunday After Easter

_^___ Hay 12. 1968

"WHEH IS A HOME CHRISYIAM? "

This second Sunday in May is being increasingly observed as the Festival

of the Christian Home. Therefore, this sermon this day bears the title:

"When is a Home Christian?" And if it's a text you'll be needing, the second

chapter of the Gospel according to Luke, verses 51 and 52, speaking of Jesus,

now:

"And he went down with thea and came
to Nazareth y and was obedient to
th^. And his mother kept all these
Things in her heart. Aa4 Jesus
increased in wisdcHa and in stature^
and in favor with God and aaua.

"

Only a fool would say that all is well with the world, (hily a starry-

eyed dreamer, completely out of touch with reality, would say that all is well

with America. And none, it seems, is quicker to make this admission than the

man who happens to be our Chief Executive, to say nothing of each of the

publicly avowed aspirants to this high office.

For some of us, the shocking thing that came when the President spoke to

us a number of weeks ago wasn't so much that he was declining the opportunity

to be re-elected, but the very fact that he would admit, via television, to

the whole world that America, so his words implicated, was not in a very happy

condition either by what he said or by what you read between the lines,

everything is not as it ought to be. There is something wrong. There is some-

thing the matter in America.

Whenever we become aware that something is wrong, our very first reaction

is to blame somebody. Let's look for the cause. And so stained are we by
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original sin that we never happen to look inside ourselves, for the very

natural reaction is to point the finger at somebody else. Remember now, how

the sermon began, and to which, undoubtedly, you've also given scmie degree

of credence all is not well with the world. . .there is something wrong in

Merica.

Being made aware of this, there are scores of people who point their

finger at the White House, or at the Supreme Court, or at the Pentagon, or

at Congress and they say, "There's the culprit they are to blame."

,

pr\ Stained by original sin, the first word that comes to our mind is they .

M li
—

1

M i
StHme of us had the good fortune during the past week to have lunch on Y

\L Capitol Hill, in fact practically all of us on the staff went down together,

and we met with members of our own parish who have responsible positions in

—1[ Jj Congress. Some of us were fortunate to be seated at a particular table where

i

I

1

1 my old friend, the Congressman from my home district, was seated. We engaged

him in conversation. He's a very honest and a very able man. Oh, quite

parenthetically, and perhaps of interest to you In Saint Luke Church, you

ought to know how he decided to go to Congress. He was a business man, out

there in north central Pennsylvania. And then one day he decided to take

a study course, in politics, in government. ..a course which had been prepared

and written by a member of this congregation. Highly motivated, he believed

that he ought to do scMaething for his people and for his nation. So he head-

ed for Washington, and for more thim a decade now he's been a good and respon-

sible member of Congress. .. .now all of this I say quite parenthetically.

In our conversation he told us that when he goes back to his district,

and he believes that the mood and the temper of his district is quite typical

U

w//
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of vh»t you fiad in outlying areas, he says the people are mad, mad at any-

body who happens to be in Washington. His political label is not at all im-

portant, Thft co\intry*s in a mad mood realizing that things are not

right, they ought to be corrected, and so they say to anybody who is down

there on Capitol Hill "Do scMnethlng about it. .. .correct it." So stained

are we by original sin that it's the easiest thing in the world to say "They

are to blsane."

One of our pastors in a distant state, they tell me, went to his pulpit
""^

a few months ago and preached a stirring sermon on the title "America, Wake

Up!" He was inspired to preach that sermon because he had read a book by the

very same title, "toerica. Wake Up or Blow Up", written some sixteen, seventeen,

eighteen years ago by Frank Laubach, that most extraordinary man who is the

World Citizen, in i^lch he believes that if toerlca doesn't come to its senses,

r" we'll bring down annihilation upon ourselves and the greater part of the world.

!

I

While I did not hear that sermon, the report is that he said s<Haething like

this, undoubtedly thinking in much the sane vein as this aetaon this morning be-

\\ n
\\ll

gaa ". , but the Governm^it is not solely and sli^ly to blaae, where our

national bedevilaents reside, or where they are produced, or where they are

cultivated. Our nation's inequities go deeper than politics or administration.

America did not arrive at this dil^nta in only a few years. We are reaping the

results of the sins of years ago, as well as the sins of the present hour. And

do you know who brought all this on, this alarming crisis in which we find our-

T
selves right now? the American people."

I remember one of the earliest conversations that 1 ever had with that

highly eateaaed member of this parish. Bill "fteis when I was tailing to him
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out of his life and his experience on Capitol HilX. We were talking about

the people who serve in Congress. We touched upon certain unusual personal-

ities. And then incidentally we spoke about certain philosophies that prevail

in a man's mind. And then he said, "But these people who are there — they

reflect their constituencies." And a m^aber of this parish who served in

/^P-|
I

Congress said that in reality the only thing that a man really has in stock

1

1 and trade is votes . And have you yourself not said that every time a man

goes to vote in Congress, no matter what the issue may be at stake, invariably

he may do so against the backgrotmd of the next election. So in all fairness,

my friend, when you and I are tempted to point the finger and blame somebody

else, maybe we might soberly say, " but they do represent us,"

^" None of us can escape responsibility. It takes a great deal of courage

"" to admit this, It*s so much easier to blame somebody else... .within the com-

ip- raittee where you may operate.. ...within the family circle of which you are a

I
i

ji part. If our children don't grow up the way we think they ought to grow up,

we blame the times — we bl«ae the particular personality of the youngster.

\\ i If a youngster is unhappy, he blames the people who happen to be his parents,

\V/

)i to say nothing about lashing out against those who are in authority, whether
I

I

' it be the policanan on the comer or the principal in the administrator's of-

fice. It's the easiest thing in the world to blame somebody, . ..pairtlcularly

when we're confronted by all the frustrations of our situation.

iliiBa^ Walker, the distinguished Australian Hethodist preacher, wrote a

book a few years ago dealing with the new age. In fact, the title of his book

is "A New Mind For the New Age." He outlines for us in his opening chapters

the characterization of this new age of which we are a part. Some of us find

- it downright frightening to see how the world has changed, and to recognlae
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the contributing factors to this change in this society, since World War II

....to say nothing of all the things that have happened since World War I.

So great is the change that has been that there are certain people who say

that any man of thirty-five years of age just doesn't understand what's actual-

ly happening.

lC\\ AHssR Walker spends his early chapters telling us about this new age,
,

s

•-'

\\ and his chapters coamand respect. Then being a good and honest man, he says

x:::!^ we ought to deal with something that may hold us in good stead as we go on

living in this age from which we cannot escape. What are the things needful,

if we are to fulfill our obligations as human beings? Would you be surprised

if I were to tell you that his very first chapter is entitled, when he deals

now with the correctives: "The Family First." For no matter what you may say,

no nation can ever arise above the level of faaily life, and God had this in

mind from the very beginning, because God created the family. _-J

[[
To say nothing more at this point, then, let's accept at face value that

the fasBily still serves a needful purpose, and that God still looks to the

family by which His purposes will be accomplished. ... .hence the title for the

sermon today, "When is a Home Christian?" because a home never rises to

its full stature until it's characterized as being Christian. Please, I beg

you, be aindful of the fact that God too has a strategy, and when God wanted

to correct the ills of His world, He had the Incarnation in mind. So God

comes to us in Christ.

Ctoce the fact had been established, what do you suppose the first thing

was that God did, to focus our eye upon it now, from a purely human point of

view? God first looked around for a man and a woman, someone to be a father.

~\u

u //
i \
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someone to be a a»ther. And He said to them, "Here, you take this Child,

you rear and you train Him — you raould Him and you fashion Him — you guide

the course of His years in the plastic age" so Mary and Joseph acknowledged

their assignment. They had no greater responsibility. They were no more nobly

Intentioned than this, than to fulfill their obligation to this Child.

So Jesus went down to Nazareth, He was subject to them. He was obedient

to th^. And tiary and Joseph fulfilled their obligation to Him, to the end

that He grew up we have the classic expression — "He increased in wisdtm.

He increased in stature, and in favor with God and with man."

r T ^^^ *o^ ^ moment take a look at that home to which He went in Nazareth.

I

i
ScHae of us have traveled there, we know whereof we speak, for some of the

U homes in Nazareth to this very day are quite a bit like the homes in which

Jesus grew up as a lad. Many of the® are single-room houses, maybe a window,

n]
Li I

roaybe two windows, a door...,an earthen floor.... at the one end of the room

j

a raised area where the sleeping quarter was. You would not find hanging on

^y wall an academic degree. Whatever water was in that home was water that

n /7 was gotten from the village well. The food was very simple, and the diet was

much the same day after day after day. lou had little if any cupboard space

in which to store food against the next day.,..and I'm not so sure there was

a closet space where clothing was hung, for I have reason to believe that per-

haps for many of those people in the day of Jesus, and maybe even for Jesus

himself, they had no change about them. For many people, the only clothing

they had was the clothing on their backs.

I'm drawing the line as rigidly as possible against the hoi^ to which

you're goin« to return once the Benediction has been pronounced. Of all the

things that that home did .gat have, this is what it did have......a father sad

W/
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a mother who considered no obligation in life of greater importance than

to rear and to train their children, and to set before them a good example.

!Biat was the first C3\ristian home.

Now we very properly ask ourselves today: when is a home Christian?

Maybe it might be helpful to ask the question: when is a person a Christian?

When does an Individual have the right to be called Christian?

Well, to begin with, a person has the right to be called Christian, very

properly so, only after he has made the decision to become Christian. The

true cahristian is not a person who is a casual Christian. In the Christian

religion there is always the place for decision.

Now can you spill over to the theme of today's sermon? llhen is a hose

Christian? Shall we not therefore say that a home is Christian only after

the decision has been made that this hcaae shall be a cairistian h<wne. where the

example of Jesus Christ is uppemoost, and where His teachings become the basic

philosophy for the attitude and the conduct of the people within that family

circle.

\\ // I can't press this strongly enoi^h. Maybe in the final analysis it must

be said that no home is really Christian until a decision has been made that

the home is going to be Christian. When is a person a Christian? ~ when

Jesus Christ rules his heart. And how can you tell whether or not Jesus

dirist is ruling a man's heart? — when Jesus Christ rules a man's heart, he's

turned inside out , and the Christian is an individual who does not live for

himself and himself alone, but he lives for others. A CJirlstlan is an indivi-

dual whose life does not begin md end with himself.

When is a home Ctoristianf — a heme, by the very same token, is Christian

\ /
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when it's turned inside out as Jesus Christ rules in the hearts of those who

are there, and when the home exists for those beyond it. Candidly speaking,

how ffluch of our time, how much of our energy is being spent just for ourselves

and just for ourselves alone? Many of our homes are temples to selfishness,

because we begin and end only as we think of ourselves. ->

This must be said, my friend. Many an individual who purposes to become

a Christian stinables and falters along the way. How well we know that, be-

cause every time you and I come back to this place we begin at the same place:

"We poor sinners confess unto thee "An individual who claims the name of

Christ knows himself to be the sinner that he is, and he never bats 100% for

his Lord. But the mark of the true Christian is that once he falls, he stands

up again and knows the direction in which he ought to face.

Many a home that may want the label Christian may never bat 100% . God

will not judge us upon the record of perfection. God will judge us on the

nobility of our intention.

An individual who is a Christian Is a person who has made the decision

to be Christian. The home that is Christian is the home where the decision

has been made to be Christian have you made the decision?

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sttxaon ~ Pastor Shabeen
Ipgata. The fifth Sunday After Easter May 19. 1968

Ibe sermon originally planned for this Sunday «or»lng was coopleted soae-

tliaa yesterday aftemoou; at least it bad reached its final ets^e of prepara-

tiou. So with eooe degree of aGossplistagte&t 1 tuxtted my back on the study

aad in a more relaxed manner picked up a weekly aews-iBagaBine. Before I

0e«aed to be aware of it, I had read it for the taost part fro® cover to cover.

And by that time whatever air of relaxation I had so previously knoro c«m~

pletely disappeared.

The newe-magaaine had, with its series of articles touching upon the

varied appeets of our tisie aad of our life, quite unsettled me. It was as

though I had been exposed to all the noise, the din, the clmor, the confusion,

the raadness of our i^e, in one setting.

Oh, not that the experience was entirely nmmX Who hasn't had some taste

of it, no matter in «^hat direction he looks these days....

W //
• • »but you see, we can get up and turn off the television

set

...we can turn off the radio

...we cm put the newspaper down, and quickly take it to the

pile with all the others that are soon to be discarded

...at the aost, perhaps we have three-quarters of an hour in

the car-pool, and thea we get «way froa that conversation

and turn our thoughts elsewhere

Haven* t we all done this, these days?
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But oddly •aot^h, I felt as thoij^h I was beiag held captive, held cap-

tive in i^iat chair fx<m which I did not stir imtil I had reached the back

cover of the news-stagasiae. Even as I gave isyself to the appointments that

were scheduled for the balance of the day — the very meaningful experience

with five fine yovaag men of this parish at Bethany, then la«t evening the

conference with the parents anticipating the baptism of their childrim at

this hoar even as I gave tayself to these appolntaents , I seeaed to walk

around pre-occupied, not CGnapletely free from the haunting and the stirring

of the thought of thoj^hta that continued to lurk in n^ mind fro© that aim-

chair ®acounter with that most recent edition of a news-iaagaaine.

Then at 3:15 this coming — the time 1 registered precisely as 1 turned

on the light, I was awakened as one hearing a tru&pet call, Imowing iaaediatcly

that there would be no raore sleep for ae (by this tloMS I know my physical and

aootionsl reaction to being stirred in the night)...and being somewhat annoyed

and irritated that this was true» recognising the demanding schedule of this

day, and this afternoon and t<might, nonetheless I went 4mm to a^ study and

wrote another senaon. The seraon, 99Z complete, to have been preached at

this time, is set aside, perch^ice co be picked up at smm other time. But

the thrust of this iapact, as though all of it now were settling in anew,

proa|»ts me to stand before you as I do now.

What did X read between the covers of that magaaine?

tor the sake of this sermon, I have only one word laf^ess, — a world

seoaingly gone isad.

What else would you call it?

- - the stalaatate in Southeast Asia . 'we're still not sure how
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we can disentangle ourselves, and fa£>w long the process may be

" " M£M still spells is^asse, and t^o knows what the

outceste of the Pueblo incident may be?

the Poor People * a March . > . coovergina from all parts of the

nation, here, in the Hatlon'a Capital

the c«P»s de»onstrations ...a fraction of the student body

so extremely vocal, taking over, deatroying even personal

n records, atto&pting to dictate policy

men defiantly, accompanied by women, going into mx office

staffed by representatives of the United States Ciovernaient,

going to files in which there are records for the United

States Goverxffitent , taking those records and burning th&a. in

a public parking lot

a nation so paralysed by strikes that its chief executive

j
officer cuts short hie tour elsewhere to come home and

seeaingly to take control

^ n toward the back end of the niagaaine, reference to a special

V exhibit of erotica, in Swed^ci...where on public display are

i

'•

II Japanese posters, depicting the im»st Intiaiate and the laost

personal of all the acts that God ever intended a man and

a wcnoan to know.... and people passing by by the thousands to

gawk

- - a man of the cloth, well-intentioned, leading people on the

march ... .with an arm-band that bears the words: "Missisaippi.

God daoMa you"

- - pressing upward on the best-seller list, Jolia Opdike*s book
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whose b&slc thane, isa't it — wlfe^swappliiig

As I thwEtbed the pages of the magazine, de^tlicg with the poverty, I could

URderstaad as I had never understood before the twin words: helplecaaess — hofe-

ieg»a«8«. Amd by the tinie I put the maigasine down in its entirety, I bsd only

one word. . « . »a&_dae8S« Madness of the people on the wo/vm.

Then I r«»Bessbered a. favorite Bible passage of %ine» one of my favorite

Bible characters, a raan nimied Bartimaev^, a blind beggar, who sat by the way-

side begging there in Jericho. He was caught up in an age gos^ mad too. %ere

fS^, was a shouting and a pushing, people acreioaing in the basaar, children crying..*

...poverty all arotmd him. ...life in big chunks, life in little chunks, life

in not-too-*pretty chunks, life oK^st certainly in ugly ehimks.

iand then one day he cries out there seeaed to be a w>re-than-*ordlnary

|[j| ccsnmotion, there seested to be a more-than~ordinary stir, and he cried out, "What

i

L

-^

y1\

does it meant''• !

y 1
X too stffiid before you now raising the question, l^mt doem it mean, this I,

n n ma^kess which is ours? Ah, but we* re not the first to have it. You see, this

\'\ //
\V is one thing we forget. Every generation has its own kind of revolution ail

over again, imd life goes forward one generation at a ti»e» B<m& thirty years

ago, thirty-one years ago to be exact, a sian stood up eaid said, "I w^it to refer

to a book that's been written by a distinguished author of our tii^, Eeinhold

Hieb^r's "ReflejCtjctna .fta „13ie, ]Eni of M Era" - - that was the same time sfeen

Walter Lippoann was writing liis "Preface_ to
,

Morals" .....and both of th®® agree-

ing that aotaethi^ had luippendd, there was a portent of a whole social upheaval,

and wondering even then if there could be $asy sense made out of it.
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Surely you must know the anguish of ray soul. For no one set aside for

the ministry of the Gospel can take these days lightly. It's so easy to be-

come annoyed, and irritated, and embittered. Who doesn't want peace? who

doesn't dream of tranquillity? But dreaming of tranquillity and a craving for

peace can be as a fantasy. The past was not as idyllic as we may have thought,

if we read history correctly and the day that we dream of in the future may

not be as ideal as we picture it. For as long as this world is populated, is

peopled by ©en and women like you and me, stained by original sin, we'll have

all kinds of tension, and tension means strife.

Blind beggar Bartimaeus sight have been anbittered and annoyed and irri-

tated by all the noise, the din, the claiaor, the loadness of people in Jericho.

He might have been craving, saying, "Even if I'm blind, let me enjoy ary blind-

ness in peace — stay away from m&V But to the everlasting credit of blind

Bartimaeus, he asked a question, and he asked the most important of all ques-

- tions: "What does this mean? " -^

We who crave for neat little formula, we who want everything tied up in

\\ / neat little packages, we who want iraaediate answers, may sadly discover one

w/
I ./ day that ours could be the jtenegation that didn't have all the neat answers !

y for the simple reason that we had failed to ask the right questions. —

J

There isn't a parent among us right now, there isn't a father or aother

who does not understand what I'm about to say: when we're suddenly confronted

by the explosive behavior pattern of our adolescent — something that augers

getting out of our control — what is our initial reaction? Annoyance. Irrita-

tion. And placing the blame on somebody else.

One doesn't have to be schooled in psychology to know that It's the wise
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pareat who says to himself, "What's behind this? why this ^;plosive

pattern of behavior?".. .and then tries to deal with that. Maybe the indict-

meat that rests against us is tliat we are the irritated oaes, and we are the

annoyed ones, but we have lost our perspective, a perspective that prompts

«B to ask the question: What does this aeim?

...when there is defiance of authority — why are there

the young rebels?.. . .and if we continue to allow the®

to defy authority, ^ere will this lead?

I 'as not so sure that many people caught it, and I was quite diaappointed

at this point, but in ray book Bill Ellia'a finest moment, perhaps, the Saturday

night he came and spoke to ua so eKceedingly well, caae when soacone, I've for-

gottafi who, put the question that most certainly should have been asked:

"Do you think the Poor People's March can be a useful inatnssent?"

We taped Bill Ellis's presentation deliberately. And if I were to play that

tape back for you now, you undoubtedly would be Iffipreaaed by the pauae, the

hesitation, and then he answered by saying, "I don't know."

But what he ^iA say wa« this, that aaybe we'd better ask ourselves: Why a

foor People's March at all? Ilaybe we don't toow the outcoiae, and maybe we don't

favor the strategy, and some of us think we have a better way of dealing with

it but the question of questions remains: Wh^ — this pressure? Ijhy. -• this

thrust?

Frcra time to time we need to r^sind ourselves that we Just daren't be too V

pre-occupied with the present. We do have a link with the past. And »aybe the

past tmi teach us something. Let me read for you this article from a news-

paper:
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"It was a warm June 2, the beginniag of a *loBg hot aufferiag

It w«8 one of the lai^est cities of the world.

In the atreeta, tb«jre begaa, quietly enough, a demonstration
on civil liberties.

As the demonstrators gathered uuiaber aad womenttm, it turned
into a riot. For six days and nights, 60,000 rioters raged through
the streets — and through the central part of the about-to->be~
csollapsed center city. More than 800 peraona were killed or Injured,

There was an orgy of senselesa destruction, plundering and loot-
ing. Jails were opened, and priaonera let out by the hundreds. The
city 'a largest bank was impeded and pillaged, Goverrasent offices
were raided.

Tens of thousands of people wandered the streets, crying 'police
brutality, * and even the military were powerless to restrain them.
Nearly a week later, the riot subsided out of sheer exhaustion.

Only 21 rioters were estecuted, and only a tiny fraction of the
plunderers and burners were even punished at all.

The dates of the disaster were June 2 to 8, 1780. The city was
London, England,

The detaoastration was by Protestants against Catholics."
^^

iJ

We who are caught up in this vt&im&B Why? VSiere will it lead? How

deal with the cause, the root?

Maybe our indictmeat is that being overwhelmed with our irritation aid

annoyance, w»'ve foi^ottaa to aak the question for which Bartlmaeus will be

eternally ramfflabered: "What doee it aean, anyway?"

Bartiaaeus got an answer. Soiae people thought it wasn't very precise.

Other people thought it was too precise, l^e answer ctm& back: "Jesus Christ

is caught up in all of this." Maybe this is our task to find God's wan-

ing in this, and God's way through it.

* e * #

(This seraon transcribed as recorded)
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S&mon - Fastot Shaheen
Examli. The Sunday Mfcer fhe AsGension May 26, 1968

"MP TOP ALSO"

(John 15:27)
- 1

Depending on your point of view of course, some roads lead nowhere j some
^^

roads lead everywhere. There was an old saying in Bible days that the road

to Judaea led nwhere; but the roads to Galilee led everywhere.

I say it with the utiaost of reverence. once upon a time there lived

a boy in Nazareth. He was a carpenter's son. He was every inch boy. He

loved the out-of-doors, and on occasion He would com& in and say, "Dad, Abie

and I are going to sleep out on the bill tonight" and His mother would

pack Hia a little lunch, and off the two of thaa would go... .laughing, run-

ning, jumping.... sleeping under the stars....

i

i

|lJl ....and from their vantage-point they looked into the distance. They
i

p"'

|,
saw the great trade route, and the caravans, going hither and yon. Surely

y it made an iapreaslon upon Hto - - - "Hiat world out there — what's it

\l^ n like?" Boys who grow up in small towns are wont to ask questions like that:

\V/ "That world out there — what's it like?"

w

11

When He was thirty years of age, that carpenter's son who grew up in

that small town put down for the last time on the carpenter's bench the adse

and the plane and He walked away. He became the Itinerant One, going from

place to place, and always wherever He went He saw people.

Whenever He saw people. He thought of theo in relationship to this world.

And by this tioe He'd fashioned a great philosophy, that no isatter what He

looked iqson. He had to see it from God's point of view. So He used every oc-
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easion as & kind of mounting into a pulpit, whether it be In a synagogue,

\i^ether it be at a way-side well, whether it be under of trees He seemed

forever to be talking about things from God's point of view. i

He spent three years doing this sort of thing, they r^aeaabered Him as

the preacher. But they also rean^abered that He not only preached, He also

f("-\\ performed. And if there was some need close at h^d. He saw that it was

j

met. H© never se^aed to be indifferent, or ii^ervious — £ot&vet identifying

\XJJ with whatever it was that was nearest at h«ad, particularly if it needed scraie

expression of love.

And oddly enough, as they remembered Him, He never setaaed to have run

out of love — always enough to go around. Surely one of the ntsaber recalled

how when He was on His way to Jerusal<ra

. . .and He knew very well what was going to happen

to Htm in Jerusalraal — there was the shadow of the

cross He might have said to Himself, "And all

this because I've done what I've done? — because

I've loved people? — because I've refused to allow

them to get to the place where they would make me hate

the®?" this everlasting gracious gesture of good

will on His part, toward any man . ......

....with His rendezvous with the cross, nonetheless when

He went through Jericho, somebody cried out: "Help meT"

He might have said, "Goodness, haven't I helped enough

people, and where did it get me?" — this road to Jerusalem

....but He stopped where He was and He met the man's need.

J)

1

;

W/
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tou t«mmib»t iMWr every single preaehsir we*ve ever had oo Good ftldtty

has told us hoir Urn used even His 4flag aonemt upon the cross Co aeet ehe

aeed.
...
of a

^

^an . nearest st faaad, . ,

.

...at34 ere He breathed His last Be looked 4otm at His

iHotherj» a»d His iyiag eemeetm was that her tMsted might

ff^ '• be net •.»>.».
ii

'-'

1

1

He spent three years being this kind of person. He »p<mt three years

l^l._,)j doijag this hind of thisa^, that is, oace He had beeeaie tbe Itinerant,

Mark you, He had oo strategy'-of-sorts. The &alf strategy that Be &ad y

vas this kiod of thiag, if you please, as He began His iti&erimt aiaistry.

He loolced avoimd for twelve people, md «rith all tlie i»pact of His soul,

and witk the full thrust of Bis persocality. He mkdm so great a deat &&

these tMttlve people la partieelar that they eould aot resist aia. He said,

'Follot; stt'\....aad aoasingly enough, tbey gave up what it was that they were

doittg, aad they followed Hl».

All things t^m» to 8» ead, apparently* God* a phm for JTesiss Christ, t^e

«iree years, are xmt up. What's goJUag to happ«[i neml Will Sod just visit

this earth for three years with scnaeime as i^sderful tm Jesus Christ, md

th«i say, "How I take Him away. Here He is — bow He's goBM»l — You*ve had

a little taste of love mid truth a»4 goodness, hut you won't have it any

»re. "...#,,.Boss Sod work lik* that? Of eourse not.

So this ear|>ttater''s son e&lled together a hand of disciples is msie of

the last e«aifere«ees that Ee ever had with thee here ea earth, »xA Me gave

th«H to utiderstaa^ that Be was finithlBg His earthly pilgrimage.*..

....but He also gave them to waderstaad that all tliat Ee did was going

to ^»atinue....«ad le said scsMthiag about Qod eotting in now

:Ui

lU

u
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and bridging the gap . .

.

...something about the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of Truth,

the Holy Ckraiforter — He'd take over.

And then, mark you. He looked at these people, those who had been with

Him from the beginning, and He said, and thla is the text for today's sermon:

"And you also ahall be tay witaeasest,

because you have been with me from
the beginning." :y

Now whatever remains to be aaid in this sermon is a kind of dealing with the

constant bobbing back and forth of three words, that you've already under-

lined, haven't you: Wiio? What? When?

" And you also shall be my witnesses,
because you've been with me frcffit the
beginning."

Who is it that says these words?

SMtteone the like of which the world had never seen before, who was Gkad's

investment in us at a critical, crucial period in history ~ - so much so that

even Napoleon Bonaparte, of all people, when he remembered the life of Jesus

Christ, said, "There isn't anyone who can ever ccfflipare with him," He said,

"I've Sounded great anplres " <I have the direct quote in front of me that

I shan't read for you) "I've founded great empires, even as Caesar and

Charlemagne before ae, and we've gotten people to come after us. But how have

we done it? We've done it by force. But this Jesus Christ, He's built a king-

dom that's based upon the love of people. There are millions who would die in

his name, in response to his love."

Kow this is the taste that the world had of God, the personification of

Truth and Love and Goodness. Now the three years are up. What does Ifte say
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He says, "You're going to be my witnesses."

Witnesses? Who, met

"Yea;.. You know me...you've been exposed to me...you've walked

aroxind with me, you've heard what I've had to say,

you have seen what I've done. ..... .you're caught up

ia this thing. Very naturally now, you're my witnesses

because you are the ones who know me."

1When a man goes to the witness stand, he stands there just because

of his experience. He's there because he's qualified to speak because he

has seen , he has heard. His testimony is valid not because it's an opinion,

not becaiise it's a jud^aent — he's not Invited to the witness stand to

argue. He goes to the witness stand becatise he testifies to what he has

seen and what be has heard, '

Now who
,
were they who were told that this was to be their lot in life?

I'd like to tell you that they were plain, ordinary people. I don't

taaow that I can, that is, plain seaA ordinary in the sense that they took

life as a matter of "take it or leave it." If they were plain and ordinary

people, they were also ecHnnltted people, who took Jesus Christ seriously, so

seriously that they stayed with Him, that they went where He went and beease

involved In the things that affected Him. New to these people He says,

"You go now, and you testify — you tell what you've seen, and you tell what

you've heard."

How do you suppose we've been doing, those of us who follow in the

train of witnesses — what'b been our roadi In those very meaningful perscmal
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^ interviews and conferences that we have had at Bethany with the coafirmands,

occasionally there was the aoaient when I would stand with the boy or the

girl, the father and the ©other, and there was the parting prayer:

"Dear God, Help (Cathy) (Ingrid) always to

remember that when she first knew anything at all

,

;~; about God, it was because somebody else told her."

i|
If the world is to know anything at all about God it's because sosi^body has

\ !

i[ i^ gone to the witness stand and testified.

How how have we been faring?

From a historian's point of view, Kenneth Scott Latourette tells us that v

we've had our ups and our downs. It's fascinating reading to see the ebb and

the flow, and it's something that we need to remember if when you read yes-

terday's paper you discovered that we had the highest percentage of people

in recent years who honestly believe that religion no longer has an influ-

ence on society. Kenneth Scott Latourette says you can mark them off in

blocks of centuries, and see how we're on the incline — our influences

broadened and extended. There was that period of time when we spread from

the Hiddle-'Bast all the way to Russia, and to Scandinavia, to China...,

. , . then we had the periods of time when there was the decline , when

even infidels took over the Holy Land. Tou can read for yourself, if

you're a historian, hew there was a period of history when Christianity

altaost becsffl^ extinct!....

....and there are those who tell us that since 1914, the introduction

of those years of World War I, we've been on the decline ever since,

and that we could be living in the end of the so-called "Christian Ira,"

\ I

J

;

-'A

\\ //
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Let that be as soberiag as it ought to be. Aad the frightentog thing, in

the words of the Presid^t of our Church, Dr. franklin Clark Fry, when he

was asked "Do you think the time will come in Merica when we Christians

Will be peraecutedr' - - - he i^edlately retorted, as only Dr. Fry can do

it: "Persecute? No I Ignore? tesf"

But having said all of that, history also reminds us that God has His

precious remnant. God is never without witness. That's why once upon a

y tl«e He turned to a handful of people - only a h^dful of people, Biark youl

against the millions of that day, only a handful of people »- and He said to

fly,
them: "You are my witnesses." And even Bousseau says, "iWelve men, car-

penters, artisans, went out, and with prodigious effort proclaimed the nai^

of Jesus O^rist- '-^d you also" - he said ~- 'shall be .y witnesses."
J'

With whatever sanctified imagination you may have, look upon the developi

meat of the Christian Church in this way: one succession of passage of wit-

nesses to the stand, with God seated upon the throne of Judgment, calling

down to earth:

! i

{{

li

// "Next witness, please - - next witness, please!"

.and you and I hear that call wherever we happen to be.

Wherever we ha^jpen to be

...the mother, cmipletely worn out and physically frustrated

with caring for her children, goes on loving the child...

...the seemingly irresponsible adolescent — she happens

to hear the clarion call of God from the Throne of Judg-

ment: "Next witness, please!" ~ and against that situation

she witnesses patiently to God's love and truth, and does

what needs to be done where she is
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. . . riding in a carpool

...standing at the curb outside the bowling lane

. . . lifting the receiver and talking to a person

eonversation goes on. Somewhere, soaiehow, soiaeone speaks disparagingly

of Jesus Christ and His Holy Church.

The President of our Church tells that he doesn't know of any institution

on the face of the earth which he thinks could have continued against the wave

of negativism such as we bring against the Bride of Christ which is the Church.

In the course of the conversation when you're caught up with it, do you not

I

hear the clarion call of God from the Throne of Judgment:

\\ "Witness, please — next witness!"

J J

"Who will speak the word of truth in gg. behalft ~ who

::^ will speak the word of love?

:"' next witness, please!"

There are those who say that once you reach the age of fifty, what pur-

p l^l

pose have you In life? From the Throne of Judgment do you not hear God say-

\\//
ing: "Witness for m — out of your experience!" And if you have grandchildren,

! f

1
1

do you not look upon them as your second and your third chance to tell the

story all over again? "And you also shall be my witnesses."

Jesus Christ is always sending people Into the witness stand. Were al-

ways being subpoenad by God, in whatever situation we find ourselves. We're

always being called upon to demonstrate, if not in taking ourselves on a

march, if not by carrying a placard in our hands, if not by screaming and

shouting, if not by signing a petition — He's always looking upon us to wit-

ness by our attitude, and our orientation. .... ."Hext witness, please l"

..."And you also shall be my witnesses" said Jesus Christ.
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Hov b« patiea^t with »», wlil yoot I 4o tiiia d«lib«ral;«ly . To»*ve

Iwacd ne Kftll it to you before, but there ace •@Bft things that need to be

repeated. It'* the r«citati<m &f a legend*

the legmtd has it that so»e<m« acw Jeaus Oiiriat aa He was tttmlag His

b«sk u^en Jeruaaims an4 this world aad waa going away, headiiig tcwar^ the

HouBt of the AaeesMSion. And thia man knew exactly what this «te«at ~~ JeattS

C3irist waa eading Mia earthly |»ilgrlffiage. imd thia maa knew hoi* iweh Jfeaua

Oiriat had aeaat to thia world....all the love that had been ehduoiaelecl

through His life....all the truth He had pr©clal«ed....all the good thiage

Ec had done. AM he aaya to Jesus;

'Don't tell vm you're going away. B©n*t tell

ise you're calling it ^uitsl 1!here'a atill ao

much to be donet*'

...tmd aecordieg to the leg«aid» Jestw Chriat says,

"But 1 Ml going away."

...and again the iaquirer aays,

"But who will carry oa this worki It *um*t »t&pl"

...asad Jeaua Chriet saya>

''But I have disciples - - '' (aod ia the words of the test)

"they're going to be my witseasea."

...aad the man aaked the queatioo that you would have aaked, too:

"But what if they fail yout imat if they daa't do ttl"

^d Jesus Christ said:

"I have no other plaus."

e a a

(fhia 9»tmtm transcribed aa recorded)

-J
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CcMnmnioa Meditation - Pastor Shaheen
Yriaity Sunday June 9. 1968

"OH BEING mm SILEST BEfORE GOD"

If it's a title you'll be wanting for th« sermon, may I suggest thlsi

f<^ Being Ha4m Silent Bctfora God. " It has its inspiration frraa the Old Tasta-

aent Lesson for today, that magnificent chapter, the sixth, of the Book of

Isaiah. It's the beginning and the endii^ verses in that lesson assigned for

Trinity Sunday:

"la the year that JCing IJgaiah died I saw
the lord

•*•

...the final verse in the Lesson for the Day:

"And I heard the yoice of the Lord saying.
'WhcBB shall I send, and who will go for
us?' !£faen I said. 'Here I am! S«md «».'"

For 9hma.& upon you, my friend, there's never so much of a ripple of re-

action oa your part when that lesson was read, so conditioned have you become

^ rj to the iaageey of the Bible that it scarcely made an ii^ression upon you. It's

\// a man, mark you, who is saying that he saw God, and that he heard God speak!

I^**" Bibl«-t»lk « you say, and it doesn't fas© you,

....and perehance if I were to stand here and to say to you that

last night, whim I mam into this eo^ty place, X sat where you now sit,

hither and y<m within these walls, and I thought of your coating to-

gether today, and I prayed for you .and then before I left, suppose

1 were to tell you now — I saw God, high and lifted up!

...suppose I were to tell you that I

heard God speak to ae - - !
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...oh, you'd probably say, that's preacher-'talk„ aad we expect a

preacOier to think lik« that, and we're quite willing to

accept the fact that he might even talk like that..,.

But ecme now, suppose someone right alongside of you, the person in frost

of you, behind you or alongside of you, would stand up and say,

"Equal time, Preacher, for me!" ....then as he stood up and looked

around, with a far-away look in his eyes, he'd say,

"I know exactly what you're talking about. I've seen God,

n
^w'^ I heard His voice. God's been revealed to me,.*'

...your issedlate reaction might be, you'd better get an appointnent, brother!

There's a place where they examine folks like you.

V^ for shame upon all of us, we who do not understand that lai^uage — we

perhaps who have never had that experience....we 're the ones who ought to be

examined. Because if I know anything at all about God, He is a God who re-

veals Himself. If I know anything at all about Hia, He's a God who makes

His presence felt. He's always pursuing us — He's always saying, 'Wait a

n n
I! ainutel — Sit down! ~ Be still 1^;^^

In my ministry of twenty-eight years, I've only had three people who have

ever e«W8e to me and said, "I have had a vision. Pastor, I've seen God.^' And

when the last person spoke to me about this, she was troubled, because, she

said, 'When I talk this way, ray friends begin to shun me.''

What is it, I ask you, what is it now that we really do when we come to

this place on a Sunday morning? Isn't it, new, that we come here that we might

better see Qq4^ - ~ that we might better hear God? I'm grateful for whatever

skills and talents by which He's «idowed me, and I'm grateful for the energy

Q)
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that God has given me, and I*ra not about to waste them, if ia my ministry in

this place I have not fulfilled ray role ss one who endeavors to uaher you

into the presence of God.

Ought we not to be able to say of our coming together, as that msax said

tho took ua up to the njoimtain of Cajnp Nawakwa in the itnpreEsiotvable days of

our youth, as ha conducted that devotional service - - "1 come here to find

God. It's so easy to lose Him out in the world." We've come here that we

might be ushered into Hie nearer presence, and isn't that what Cocmiunlon is?

- - that we might truly receive the Presence of Jesus Christ? %at an oasis

this is for the spirit, with all the pressure of the world on the outside,

and here we get a glimpse of the eternal, we get a divine perspective on life.

But if that's to happen, then we've got to be made silent before God.

George Adas Saith> that Marvelous student of Isaiah, says that when wa read

this passage of Scripture we ought t3 allow a space indicating a period of

I silence:

ij
"And I heard the voice of the Lord say, 'Ijhora

shall I send and who yill^
^^

go for me?*,-. - "

, \ // . . . silence . .

.

...and after a period of silence, th^a the voice of the Lord's servant:

"
Thcaa I said, 'Here am I. Send ae.'"

It's the one thing that we haven't mastered in our age, the art of being

quiet, made ailent before God. We're the "go-generation" — always having to

be where the action is, not always asking the meaning of the action.

I don't know how it was with you, but among the moments that I spent in

front of the television these last, and I say it subliaely so — aweful — daye

(you know how I'm spelling awe-full days) - ~ I was tremendously impressed by

<^/
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the coaBmaea£Q7» who ia deacrlbtag she croi«is outciiltt SE. Fatrlek'* <m ti»

«!tv«ai43$ vbmm Umy m»ltm& the S«tt«tor*s body item tiie l»«»t Coast, «$«ln md
again h« r«««rre<lt t© tho iact timt M«w York*8 strettta w«k« fiiJaSS.. * citj

th«e osrdia«rUy btt»tl«a wita c&atuaUn - - the str««£« fiUed wttli people

cmtside St. f»trick•»..,..»iieat. €to« of the sost s*a>Xi»« fehlags to &»b»

out of this terrible thie«. «vea «s ma sto^d toere aromd th« caskist with

.-px ^***^» ^®»*^ »ot «P«iikln« A wr4..,..,..Go<i lia»eif allcwlog the aouads

of silcBcs to utter hia aies««ge.

(n iwOoved, I bag yoo, nak« r«toa la your iif« lor a |>«rio«l 0! •U^<:e^ that "*

oar pmmp»c%i'vn tmy b^ r«gaijB«a, Jmm» Htmxy J<«*ett, & feeiov©4 pr«aeh«r,

ti««d to tmiX bow to w«at to ¥JU±E « ]»ho« repalraaa wfeo piie^ hi« dially titsk

la « v«ry aarrow, iMftll shaoty. It was oa tae e4a« of tewa asMl o^arlooked th«

oeeaa. Aad he add to tha aho« repairsaaa, 'ikw ia aaavoa'a &msm caw you kaep

your sanity is this ti»y |>lac8?" ¥%/' he ©aid, '"'l«ver«»d, vhmn it gats so

b«4, X slapiy get up frots tha eobbier's simcli, fling wide tU® tloor, just ataiKl

itk silenea. md look out there.'

God rev««is ai»s«i£ ia our jaoaasta of ailaBca. '4here tii«r« is as vtelon

\\,^
f] - the people parish. M. G. Walla ia his book "tha Baaaardi Kagiaiflcmit'^ tells

\7 the story of a maa la »itidle-ag« who hM started out uobiy Isi life, md tbmu

u& was coapifttely overwh0iiaad by aU the pressures, md tlna trivialities, aad

Che frttatratiocs. Ma waat out oo« aight in tho 4artoe»s and alB^ly triads

"0 Cod, give me back »y Trlsioasl'-' 'T

...ay friend, that'* why thasc door« are opmx ~ - cem& at* ia - - get

your vision b&ck - - s«ea tlm tuing through God's ^^s.

* * * *

(lubis uermoa traoscri^cd as recorded)

K'^J
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Memorial Service for Dr. Franklin Clark Fry June 10, 1968

Oddly enough, as I stood here in this moment of meditation, the thought

came quickly to my mind, what he might have said had he been here last night.

Once he had been in this pulpit, we would never have been contented with any-

thing else that followed after him. He was one of God's special ones, that

is, from our point of view. The text — you'll recognize it certainly, those

of you who share in the parish leadership — it's inscribed in the walls of

the Conference Room. It's the 8th verse of the 6th chapter of the Book of

Micah:

"He has showed you, man, what is good;

And what does the Lord require of you
but to do justice, and to love kindness,
and to walk hximbly with your God?"

There are those who thought he was conceited. They never understood the

man. They thought he was conceited perhaps because when he spoke he always

spoke with authority. And I never knew him to be wrong.

He walked among us as a giant. That's the way God endowed him. But those

who knew him best said that he was constantly made humble before God. It was

an experience to hear him pray. We'll come back to the text again.

A personal word, please, and you'll be interested in knowing about tomorrow.

The services will be conducted in what some of us believe is the finest Gothic

church in North America, at least on the Atlantic coast — St. Thomas, the magni-

ficent church at 5th Avenue by 53rd Street. We haven't a Lutheran nave in metro-

politan New York large enough to accommodate the people who will be there. St.
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Thomas seats about 1600.

You ought to know these things

...the acolytes for the service will be men who one time

served as his assistants, when he was a parish pastor of

Trinity Church in Akron, Ohio...

. . . the preacher for the service tomorrow will be the

present Pastor of the congregation that he left in 1944

to become President of the United Lutheran Church inthe United Li;

America, Dr. Robert ELtapl^.

...the procession will be a long one....

- - there will be the more than 30 members of the

Executive Council

- - every synod president will be represented — there

are 32 of them

- - there's an impressive list of honorary pall-bearers,

representing every shade and every complexion of

Christian thought and Christian life and Christian

practice. .. .they will be winging their ways from all

parts of the world, honestly now — the Far East,

that is, Asia, Europe, Africa, South America.

. .one of the honorary pallbearers is one of the most

illustrious figures in Roman Catholicism, the beloved

Cardinal Augustine Bea, of the Secretariat for Christian

Unity. .. .others are President of the World Council of

Churches
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...of special Interest to you is this, that President Johnson

is sending as his personal representative a member of the

Cabinet who is a member of this congregation. And I had

the good fortune to hear the telegram, to have it read to

me as it was going to the President's desk for his signature,

for his authorization, recognizing this man and his worth

in the Kingdom.

And now a personal word. Significantly enough, I first claimed his

friendship in the chancel of a church. It was back in 1947 when I went to

Lund in Sweden for the first meeting of the Lutheran World Federation. In that

old church, 800 years old, the venerable Archbishop of Sweden was showing a

handful of us around who happened to be there, describing for us the antiquity

and the splendor of the cathedral and then, there was a towering figure,

weighing more than 200 pounds, six-feet, three inches and more, who called me

by name, and said, "Here, stand in front of me." And he guided me around in

those precious moments

.

You ought to know that every pastor needs a pastor, and there are times

when I took to him the concerns of this parish, and sought his advice and his

counsel. Surely you understand how I share these things with you.

"He has showed you, man, what is good;

and what does the Lord require of you
but to do justice, and to love kindness ,

and to walk htjmbly with your God?" —

^

V
Last evening there were three men ordained to the Ministry of the Word and

Sacraments in this place. And the question was put to them repeatedly as they

began their ministry: "Will you ?" "Will you ?" "Will you ?"
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They began their ministry as this great leader of the Church ended his.

God has a way of putting two questions to a man. At the beginning He says,

"Will you - - ?" and at the end He asks, "Did you - - ?" For the God

who is the Head of the Church, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, is an

exacting God, and who can meet His requirements?
j

Franklin Clark Fry endeavored to meet His requirements. He lived his

years as one in obedience to a divine command. His every pronouncement was

as an echo of the Eternal. I have never known a man so perceptive. I have

never known a man so compassionate, albeit so exacting. He was a great task-

master of us who were the under-shepherds . How he used to deride parish

pastor s who would say, "But I'm no theologian" when he found out that they

were not reading theology. He said, "Would you want to go to a practicising

physician who had said, "But I don't read my Materia Medica." Just as he

wouldn't trust a physician who didn't keep himself current, so Dr. Fry laid

before us the challenge to keep ourselves current and to steep ourselves in

theological thought.

He was a great churchman. He loved the Church. He looked upon it as the

Bride of Christ, this Body of Christ. And how I recall once in a small group

how he shared with us his anguish at those who enjoyed making, taking pot-

shots at the Church - - and he's the one, you remember, I repeated it so often

for you, said that he didn't know of any institution that could withstand the

attack upon it except it be the Church, when people spoke so disparagingly of it.

He was a great churchman.

He was a great preacher. When he spoke he spole with authority. You had

no lingering doubts. It was as though he ushered you into the very Presence of
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God with his "Thus salth the Lord."

He was a great evangelist. The most stirring sermon I ever heard him

preach dealt with motivating men in the church to go out and search for

souls and to bring them into the Kingdom.

He honestly believed that there are four great periods in any person's

life: birth; confirmation; marriage; and death. And I think that's why he

knew a peculiar joy in participating in ordination services, because when he

ordained a man, he knew that he was ordaining someone who would always be

involved in one way or another in the four great stages and moments in a man's

life. This is the good fortune of the pastor, to baptize, to confirm, to

marry, and to stand in the time of death, to speak God's words authoritatively.

So Franklin Clark Fry has come to the end of his earthly pilgrimage. He

who began his ministry by answering the question when it was put to him:

"Will you - - ?" now stands in Judgement: "Have you - - ?" He prepared for

this moment, because he knew that one day God would require from him an ac-

counting. He knew what was good in life. He more than any other person lifted

the eyes of our great church to a concern for justice, and mercy. You can't

fully appreciate that unless you get your historical perspective, but for many

decades this church of ours was on the periphery when it came to the concern

of the disadvantaged and the impoverished and the ill-treated. We owe so much

to him. ^

Last year I wanted to send him a birthday remembrance. What does a man '\|/

send to someone who has everything? Oddly enough, I sent him a sermon, a

sermon that had come to sustain my soul. And knowing him as I did, I thought

he would welcome it. It was a sermon preached by James Black, the distinguished

Scotsman, because I knew that the years of retirement for Dr. Fry were not far
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off, and he was approaching the autumn-tide. The sermon, significantly, bore

the title, "Days of My Autumn." It ended with these words:

"Brethren, all of us have to face the autumn,
if we are granted room and time. Let no man
dread it, if only God is in his heart and is

his help and stay. Under Him the autumn
should be and is the day of fruit, the time
of the yellow corn, the season of maturity
and hope.
But without God, or the presence and the
promise of Jesus Christ, I can well believe
that I should dread the autumn more than
death itself.
For what is any man's autumn but a grim
mockery, if there be no inner harvest?"

I find it extremely difficult to believe that I, too, shall not hear his

voice again, nor shall we soon see his kind.
\

I covet for David and I covet for Fred someone like him as they begin

their years, even as the memory of his life, by God's grace, will hold me in

good stead as I would end mine.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Senwjn - Pastor Shaheen
fhe Firae Sunday After Trinity __, June 16. 1968

"BACCALAPIEATE" SEmSM

text: Lute 4:16-21

In the months that have passed in which I was anticipating this hour that

we would spend together as we observe this, our second Saint Luke annual Bac-

calaureate, there is only one passage of Scripture that continues to haunt my

mind. It's an exceedingly interesting chapter. It deals with the beginning

of a youth awveaent, a youth mov^aent that begam as a one-man outfit, a move-

ment that began within the shadow of God's House, It's a story that deals with

Jesus Christ, . .being found in a synagogue, ....participating in the service,...

j Ji ..having a part having something to say.

Let me describe it for you as best I can.

It was His habit you've underlined that, haven't you, it was His habit

\"\ ,7 to be found in God's House. And when He came back to His home town, someone
W //

r~"

V/ spotted Him as He neared the place. In all likelihood it was the chief elder who

was in charge of the service.

How the chief elder had the privilege of appointing someone to read the

Lesson, just as I e^srcise that privilege In having someone read the Lessons in

your behalf when you come to this place. And the chief elder on this occasion

happened to spot the carpenter's son who was coming back to His home town. Word

had gotten aroimd that He was making quite a nsmie for Himself. So he was parti-

cularly interestid in assigning to Him the responsibility of reading the Lesson.

The time came for the Lesson to be read, and having been told in advance.

~^
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Jesus cffine forward, and undoubtedly with the utaost of r«ver@nce for 6od*s

Hord, He reads from the sacred scrolls.....pulled one out of the depository,

un-taped it, unfolded it.... mid then read a passage of Scripture. It happened

to be from the book of the prophecy of Isaiah. Even though He read it, surely

He could have recited it fxam auesnory, so well had Ue become versed in the

<->\ Scriptures in the days of His youth.

I

Everybody had their eyes on Htm what would He do after having read the

j i r-

i VJ Lesson? because it wasn't at all tmusual for smnebody having read the les-

son to offer a word or two. So Jesus, having stood up to read, as was the

custoDt, sat down. ...

...didn't they all know Him, the carp«mter's son? what would

he tell us about the Scriptures? He's been traveling around a

bit now, and he's gott^a somm kind of a reputation........surely

they were all eagerly listening......

....and then after having read the Seriplmres He said scnsething to them that

set theffl all agog — they could hardly believe it.

But because, before I tell you what He had to say, let tm first read for

you what He read, in that setting:

fn

^--^

^

'Attd fate c)8^
,

to M.y«iar«,tj> ,
^

where he h,ad,...beea brought

up; amd. as his custc^ yas, fai <^^ ii^to the syaj^-

jitOiEue «m tJie sab^ifth day. aa& stood up for to read.
Md there was dalJi^riHa i^to him the by«?k of the

prophet Eajftiaa. And w^ea he had ep<med the book, he
found the place where it was written.
Yhe Spirit of the lew^ %» mm m, beeansa he hath
anointed :b^ to Pifftweh th^ nospel to the poor; he
hath acn^

,

,ae
,

te> l^eal
,

the
,
b^i^kaaa-'hBarted

^

y to, prefc^
deliveranea to the captives, mid recovering <?| ai8;bt

to. the blind.
,

.to... set at
^

liberty %hea» that are, bywia.ed.

To preach the aceepfcsble year of the Lord . »
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Now that's what He read. That was the passage from Isaiah.

Then the recorder io the Gospel says ....

"He closed the book, and he gave it again to the
minister, and sat dowja. And the eyea of all
th^^ that were in. the gyaa^ogue were fastened
on him."

You see, what I've already told you in a prefatory way is quite authoritative.

"And then he be^an to say unto th^ —
(now this is where you and I eawe in)

"Amd thca he beg^an to say tmto th<a^. This day
is t:hi8 scripture fulfilled itt your ears,"

Now having told you thiB^ there are two observations with which you and I

must deal immediately.

One is, this was a personal declaration that Jesiis Christ was making. He

personally makes Immm to them that He knows that He and &od have business to-

gether. That's the way William James once put it when he was trying to define

religion — that God and man have business together. Maybe the first real sign

of maturity is this: that a man must recognize 6od's claim upon his 8oul» and

that Sod speaks to a person individually and that God speaks to him personally.

In the weeks aM the months and even the years that preceded this mc»aent,

Jesus Christ was having His own personal rendezvous with (Sod^ trying to figure out

the meaning of life in a liorld that had its grievous burd^is, too, in the world

that had its tribulations and its tunnoil. Here was a young man standing up,

at the beginning of His ministry, and saying, the Spirit of the Itord is upon me .

We've never really known what it is to live until we begin to see life

through God's eyes. That's why the president of that New England iiniversity was

absolutely right when he says that the test of a truly educated man is the fact
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that he can mention the naaiie God with conviction and without hesitation.

Sow quite parenthetically, this is the kind of thing we've been about with

you, the years that God has given you to us. We've been trying to mark indeli~

bly upon the fabric of your minds and your hearts, in clear bold letters, the

fact of God, And if this has not happened, then there's something wrong with

you, because J'm bold Plough to say that I know the noble intention that has

characterized everything that we've tried to do in our relationship with you,...

...everything that we've offered you through Saint

Luke Church

...every time that we've asked you to gather together

in the Lord' s name

...it's beesuse in one way or another we wanted to spell out the fact that you

and God belong togetiier, and that God has a claim upon your soul..,. that there

can be no fulfilliBent in your life without reference to God.

I must say this to you — please understand how I say it to you — tQ^^s

is the generation that has everything t Almost anything of substmce, it's with-

in your reach. America has never had a time or an age quite like this. From

the stand-point of even material things, there isn't a single one of you who

wants for anything. And if you have the will for it, there isn't anything or

anyone standing in your way that your life might come to its fulfillment. You

are the people who have everything.

Except one thing, perchance.

And I say it quickly, perchance, because I'm not so sure that 1 believe

i£. /In FIDDLER (M TSE ROOF — that most delightful Broadway musical, that's

just chuck-full of sermonic illustrations Perchik, having fallen in love

speaks these words to his beloved "I have saaething that I would die for.
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someone that I can live for, too yes, now I have everything. Not only

Qiverything, I have a little bit more: besides having everything, I know what

everything's fori"

...and that's precisely where this reading of God into your life

comes in, because only God can tell you what everything's for.

that's why you and I get into so mich trouble. Because we are always temp-

ted to read life aside from reading it through God's eyes. The most significant

life that this earth ever knew was the life of Qae who began His ministry with

His God-orientation. He began by saying, "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me."

I've deliberately tried to shield you, in a certain sense, trum all the

unfortunate talk that's going around that tkad is dead .* There has been gross

misunderstanding with the expression. Whatever you may have read about it,

whatever you may have heard about it, 1 would hope that by this time It's defin-

itely established in your mind that God is , and above all else, because you know

of God's claim upon your soul.

Well, this young man stood up in front of people and He said: "The Spirit

of the Lord ia upon rae " .....somewhere, somehow He had heard God speak to

Him personally, calling Him by name, and He had responded personally.

Do you know, sometimes we despair of making public announc^aent, we despair

sometimes of announcing thii^s in SAIHT LUKE MESSENGER, for the simple reason

that people nowadays never respond to an announcement that's made generally. You

could tell us from your own experience how often you've received something in the

mail, and then only because we cared do we put somebody on the telephone to get

through to you and to allow you to believe that we were personally interested,

tod whatever may be the strength of the program in this congregation, it could be

A
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fouad th&t because every now smd then w»'ve given evideoce of a personal coa-

: c«TO.: and whenwey we've failed. It's juai; becwise we've forgoetui t© get

througii to you peraoaaUy. So Jaeua Christ reapoztHs mA says, "6o4*s Spirit

reats apoa »^" He reaiwaded peraonally.

The second obeervatloa that's quickly to be aade Is that having responded

personally. Me responded in a practical way. He oatllaed for Hlaaelf a program

- - "Well if God and I have basiness together, what la that beslaaaaf"...and

then He apelled it out clearly for Hloself . He knew exactly what Be had to do,

in a very praetieal way.

For (me thing. He knew that Ha had to be a preael^r. Sod will always have

need of preachers, becmtae there are times when thiaga have
,

t© be proclaliBed,

there are tines when thinga have to be said, and they have to be articulated....

..and a great deal of the tine mtd energy of Jfesaa Cbriat wae spent in ftts going

around preaching and teaching people, I have no idea how nuch of yotir tise

Slight be apesit is talking and telUag people thls«e. Bat I do know that jmm-

times that's thm way the truth haa to be cossHmieated, through words. And while

// we oaks auch of the fact that a »aa is aeant to be a aan of deeds, he's also

Bieant to be a aaa of words, tfords am be laportmt. Words jK£ lapcrtant.

But just as Jesus Christ also recognised that Ood gave Bia a pair of hands,

and that God also gave Ei» a heart by whi^ to feel, a mind by which to think,

so He gave Hlaseif to a practical progrm. You can read it for yonrself . It's

outlined specifically as He recalled what He found In Isaiah's words.

Have you reached the stage in Ufa where perhaps you can outline for your-

self a practical prograa? Ihis ia irtiere awst of us get hung up. We may be led

to believe that there are certain things that we ought to do. We cm stuff you
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full of platitudes and generalities, but where we bog down is icaowing where

to begin, and what to do next.

As you know, a week Ago Friday w« had a moaaorial service In the Chapel

of the Grateful Heart. A hmdful was present, and tmderstandably so. Her

nane appears in this week's MESSSICBI - - Jmm Marie Mutchier.

...She attended with marki^ regularity the serviees in God's House,...

...she walked around without any trmpets before her....

On ^alra Sunday she was in (Sod's House and she heard me announce that we were

going to channel and funnel food and elothiag to the victimised, thi»«gh the

disorders, the riots in Washington. I didn't get to shake her hamd after the

service, but I do know that by the time the 11:00 o'clock service was being

conducted, there were people down la Bieber Hall ^m wire distracted, a bit,

because they heard smm din and confusion in the kitchaa. Thmy were aiaply

storing forty half-gallons of milk and an miuaX n«^M»r of pullaan loaves of

bread.... that she had gcme out and probably bought out the store and brought

them down here to give the people no matter how auch we despise the thought

of their being victimised, they were still hungry.

The aost amaaing thing that I find is that there are many people vrtio can

make all kinds of pronounc«nents , and attend all kinds of laeetings, mid fashion

all kinds of resolutions, imd H«ne other people who bectme quite blind to

the thing that's within reach that needs to be done. Jesus Christ, tvememAously

impressed by the problwas of His day, said, "All right - - God's Spirit is on

me and I'm going to begin", and He began ^thmtm He was. (l don't suppose He

ever went beyond a hundred miles fr^i His h^e town. . .

.

...and don't mlsundet^tand me, X don't know that He

attended very many meetings ....

aad don't misunderstand me on this part, I don't
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"SIHSERS* FSIBHP"

"Kiat iatroduetory versa that Selmer Norlaad read la the Gospel Leason

for tha Day ought to raceive more-thaa-ordinary attention. I'll grant you,

it's the Introductory verse to what is considered by many p«3pie the rawst

beautiful chapter in the entire Goapal according to Saint Luke. For it's

that 15th chs^^ter that deals with a God-who-comea-seeking-tbe-lost, those

of us who would never have been found if we did not have a God who comes

seeking in order that He might save. Perhaps you reoeraber that introductory

sent«ace, that first verse of the 15th chapter of Luke:

"Then draw namr to hia all the
publieana and ainaarSt to hear
faiffl - - **

~^

,_-v^ yfoa oae war to another there are those who have passed around this

i

bit of sentiment I d«m't know exactly where it originated. I first
Ll

heard it during World War II. Then I read in a book soBewbere that it had

n n
1

1

been passed around during World War I and undoubtedly it had been dealt with
\'J'

in earlier wars as well. Maybe you might recognize it. I*t tae read it for

you:

"tott stay ba called up for duty» or you may not
be called up for duty.

If you are not aobillaad, nothing sattera.
If you are BObiliaed» on« of mo thinns happens:

either you are s«it tsp to the front;
or you are not sent up to the front.

If you are not sent up to the front* nothing matters.
If you are 8«it up to the front, one of two
things happens;

Tou are sent into the firing line;
or you are not sent into the firing line.
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in

If you are aot sent into the firia^ line, aothii^
matters

.

If you ar« sent into the firing line, one of two
things happens

i

You are hit;
or you are not hit.

If you are not hit, nothing matters;
If you are hit, one of two things happens:

You are dangerously wounded;
or you are not dangerotisly wounded.

If you are not dangerously wounded, nothing matters.
If you are dangerously wounded, one of two things happens:

You die;

1

1

or you do not die.

jj
If you do not die, nothing matters.

il jj If you do die, nothing aaatters."

I^ve never been quite certain what to make of this reading of life.

I know it's been intended to equip seme people with a kind of stoic philo-

sophy that presumably would hold th^ in good stead case wind or weather.

But honestly now, down deep inside all of us there's soiaething that rebels

against the notion that in the end, nothing matters. Some of us honestly

-. V-.

M!

u

\/

want to believe that in the end thiags will matter, and most assuredly we

want to be on the side of the issue that oatters most,^
\

Do you loiow one of the crippling diseases that affects people when they

are Biddle-agedt the notion that aaybe nothing matters. Prior to Middle

age they're on the way up. Be patient with m& now, if you should take issue

with wtoat I'm saying, but maybe it's a generalizaticHa that needs to be pro-

nounced, that prior to middle age — on the way up — there is such earnest

tmdeavor to achieve that you don't mxch count the bruises and the hurts ^ad

the falls. You pick yourself up and you fight another day...and as you

h«mestly believe that if you just have enough gtsaption, and if soaehow you

can manipulate those odds, your stars can still be in the ascendency.
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Then comes the plateau which is middle age. And there are those who

say this Is a reading of life, and at this particular point and junction

they begin to run a bit scared, frightened, they become faint-hearted and

timid. The hurts and the bruises that afflict us go a little bit deeper.

We may, unwittingly, concern ourselves more with our hurts and our bruises

than with the objective that's yet to be attained, we become increasingly

aware of the pit-falls and the dangers. We of ail people begin to talk in

terms of risks.... "Is it worth taking the risk?"

these are the possibilities, these are the

untoward things that could happen,....

....and a lot of people who are caught up in the middle-age way of living

carry around their hurts and their bruises, they walk an uncertain road,

they become fidgety because they are frightened. For all of the acctmula-

tion of the results of prior failure now makes an impact, and tomorrow will

be just a repetition, a little bit more of the same so that a man in

anguish cries out and says, "Is it worth it does anything matter?"

Why do I tell you this? Because I honestly believe this is one way of

looking at that mob of people who came out to hear Jesus Christ speak. They

are classified as being sinners. How do you define a sinner? You may begin

at any point - - theologically, religiously - - they are the alienated ones,

alienated from God, alienated from their fellow-men — even alienated from

within th^selves I

Sinners, what are they? If you'll allow me to put it for you this way,

only understand it in the context in %*ich I share it with you, they're the

ones who have made their share of mistakes, wittingly or unwittingly, delib-
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erately or not. They came to a junction in the road. One path led this

way, one path leads that way they took the wroi^ road! — deliberately

or not, in their unwisdcwi or in their folly. They have to live with their

mistake. Now they're battered, now they are bruised, and there are those

who go through life crying out every now and the?, if tomorrow will be nothing

more but a little bit of the same, in the end, then, will anything matter?

pj There are some people who say this liturgy of ours is rather raeaning-

j

leas because it's much the same. To a degree we'll be using the same words
; 'f'l

''^/ in the liturgy next Sunday that we use today, even as we used them last Sun-

^^ day. I for one have lived long enough that I'm willing to admit that I'm

afraid life Itself reads in the liturgy your basic experience and mine. For

what do we say when we're hardly gathered together, almost the first words

to fall from our lips: "We poor sinners confess unto Thee that we are by

nature sinful and unclean ".....and every time we get together we're

the same old miserable batch of sinners. And it may not be a very pleasant

prospect, you might be ordering your life pretty much as you did yesterday.

It isn't a very pleasant prospect and what lies ahead of us next Sunday

when we come together will be no change in the liturgy, but that same honest

confession: "We poor sinners "

Sinners are people who have goofed, sinners are people who have blundered,

sinners are people who are battered and bruised, because in the end, whether

we like it or not, every man pays a price for his unwisdcsa, or if you want

to call it, his folly.

So what lies ahead? What can we expect from God?

That's a good question what can we expect from God? we who are

battered and bruised and who go blunderingly through life. Well one day, as
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He had never done it before, God sent marching down the highway of life His

Great Galilean, a carpenter's son, and He sade it His business to seek out

people. And the net result was that He became a kind of magnet, and He drew

people to Hlaa. And who were they who were drawn toward Him? - - not a very

pleasant lot. For sinners are never attractive. If there were spiritual

^'~^'^ reflections turned back to us when we are in the Confession, we'd see how
\ i

1

1 ugly we are, in our sins, because of our folly, because of our willful de-

'^JJ fiance of God.

The Good Book says they were sinners -- - the flotsam and the jjetsam of

i
humanity, the battered and the bruised and the broken. We are to be nura-

i

I

bered among thea. But have you not gravitated towards God's House? Have

J
you not gravitated toward this place where God's Word is to be declared?

What does God have to say to us? aside from telling us that He will

change no laws - - aside from telling us that He will never be less than a

God of justice.. ....He tells us, "I am a God of love - - I will not alienate

myself from you, but my love is so great that that love will draw you to

me." Because this God who is the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ is kindly-

disposed, and is always taking the initiative to prove to us that God loves

us, and that the Devil was never meant to have the last word,...we who are

slaves of sin gather a measure of courage and understanding that the one whom

we serve will never have the last word, because God reserves that for Himself.

There were those who tried to analysse the life of Jesus (%ri8t, there

were those who looked back after He had been here those three years and

lived among th^a what was the meaning of it all? Tbmn one day Btms chap

gloriously put it this way: "Why^ He was the friend of sinners."
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And would you bell&ir« m® if I ^ere to tell you that Cher^!^ ie never &

Ciffie in life ^Amo. th& ching thftt: we say need sosi: is (mything leae tban a

ftriftudly gesture, s refleccioa of God's etenml love. Sut being htraan a@

KTtt ttre» it's luird Co imderatfind am it's hard to believe it. Uhea cms chil-

4xv&, no aaCtexr what age, show thenselvea rebellious, the thiog that they

si««d n^st at that partieular tija«t in thair life la our love. Tltis ia omm

reaaoo vhy X h^ccBm terribly iapati«tit with my coileafues in the ffiinistry.

\\J] who when we have our little sesaiona, start 4eplor3l^ mmn of their people*

the ohatimctiGniBta , the ones har4*>to~reach, the ones «rho give thea a hard

ti»e......and 1 say to tliea, 'Xhey become your opportunity t They need to

^ lo^»yd > not alienated." When Cod c«»e into tte vorld la J^aus Christ, He

mmm as God's euftreme lovliig geatur*.

We have our sumettte wiien %Fe think of asall towns in idyllic veys - - -

- "Those kind hearts asai. gentle people who live in «y hmm to%«}i"....not al*-

ways. fhere waa a atrenger who came ttoea the big city to ay hfm«t town, la

the iapresaioaahle days of iiiy youth, for a masher of different reasons he

waa not acceip^ted. fhen one day we got the aad wmn that he wee accused of

killing a am. He was brought up for trial. He was aenteneed to the Earntern

State Penitentiary in Philadelphia. I wmt to visit that sen on m>re thaxk

one oeeaeion*

After tw<«aty yeara in the penitiKitiary he was released . fhey say he's

heeo rehabilitated. I'm in a poeition to tell you that the only thing that

8»«de that po»«ible, by his own octeisaion, was the strand of a single soul to

which he elittched. For iDoe Hiller waa the town plmroaciat. The convicted

^oe iMied to c«tte into Doe'e dru® store. Doc observed Mm, Then nAum the

oan'a attorney acsoured high and Imr to find sooe witneea who oig^ht s|»eak mmm
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kind of a good word in behalf of the accused. Doc Miller, with ao lauch at

stake — after all, he was in business. Doc took the witness stand, and

simply said, "His conversation in ray shop was clean. I never heard hlni

speak an ill word against anyone. Aside from what's happening in this

court-room now, I know nothing to his discredit."

Please don't misunderstand me, a man was killed. None of us may ever

fully know how the thing happened. But here was a man whose life was re-

stored because at one particular time he happened to meet just one person

ajj who c^ie forth, instilled the measure of hope.

You and I murder people by the things we say about them, by the

things we think about them by the things we do to them without even

raising a hand. How will this kind of murder be eradicated frcaa a man's

heart? Perchance by someone showing himself friendly, who while we are

yet sinners, God cfflue to us where we are, singing a song to which we were

meant to respond.

This is a true story that comes out of the history of Tennessee.

Some Indians came and destroyed a village. They took captive men, boys,

some of the women. Years later the town was re-established, re-fortified.

They gathered enough strength to attack the warring Indians. They brought

into the village captive Indian warriors. Some of them, two of them, had

fair skin. When the commanding officer of the troops, knowing what had

happened earlier, thought to himself, "Could it be that one of these, or

both of these are the yovingsters who were taken captive years agot" They

gave the appearance now of being every bit Indian, except for the color of

their skin. Being very perceptive, the coHaaanding officer found some of the

women who said how their sons, while yet boys, were taken captive. He in-

\ //
//
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stilled a measure of hope.... "How can we get them to respond?"

And then he came up with the notion: "Do you remember a lullaby that

you might have sung to them when they were young?" And one of the mothers

went up and down the line of captives singing the song — it was the over-

flow from her heart whan these boys were young.... and lo and behold, one

of them stepped forward, walked up to the woman, and responded by singing

a corresponding line to the lullaby.

This is one way by which you can read the Gospel of Jesus Christ:

God's Great Galilean coming on the horizon of our life, singing God's great

lullaby of love and we in turn should respond with a corresponding line

that God meant us to sing.

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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- - ON GETTING ALONG WITH ONE MOTHER

For some people, letter writing can be quite a chore. There was 19-year

old friend Chuck Winter as an example. He spent the year here In the States

while his dad and mother were In Kathmandu, Nepal, his father being stationed

there with the AID program. A whole year passed by, and they didn't hear from

Chuck at all. Not that he didn't love his parents, not that his behavior was

far from being exemplary, not that he didn't have anything to write about....

...It was simply that he was the kind of a person for whom letter writing was

really a chore.

Fortunately, they did have friends In the States - - Chuck would visit

them every now and then, and they In turn would write to Charles and Barbara

to say that they had seen Chuck and everything was quite all right.

If It's a chore to write letters to people whom you know, think how much

more of a chore It must be to write to those whom you've never met, who live

In a place where you've never been. Fortunately for the Apostle Paul, that

tent-mender-who-turned-mlsslonary, went from one place to another, letter-

writing wasn't much of a chore for him. In fact he fairly delighted In It.

And thanks to the fact that he wrote as many letters as he did, we not only

have a history but also a theology of the early church, for he was forever

writing letters. He would write letters to Christians that he had met, that

he wanted to nurture them In the Faith then on occasion he felt constrained

to write letters to Christians that he had never met, and who lived In places
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where he had never been.

i The Epistle to the Romans is just such a letter. ^ Now what does a man

write about when he's about to write to people whom he's never met — who

live in a place where he's never been? Well, the Apostle Paul was an astute

observer of human nature. Wherever he went he listened to people, he talked

with people, there was indelibly impressed upon the fabric of his mind the

very obvious truth, that people are people the world over. That of course

is the understatement of the year.

Knowing this to be true, of course, when he wrote to these people that

he had never met, who lived in a place where he had never been, he was on

sure ground, particularly when he came to that 12th chapter and the 18th

verse of that Letter, for he wrote something like this:

"If at all possible, live peaceably with

one another - - "

People are people the world over. And because people are people the

world over, there is the ever-present problem of people learning how to

live with one another. It's every man's problem, how to get along with peo-

ple. For you and I were not meant to be hermitlike in our existence. God

made us that we should be social creatures. But then there's always this

problem of living with people and trying to manage somehow to do it peace-

's^.

ably

Several years ago I thought to myself that I'd be a far more effective

preacher if in the course of the week, before Sunday came, I'd spend some

time visiting some of you where you work. I had a rather ambitious schedule,

never fully realizing it of course. But my first stop was out on Brookville
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Road. We happen to have a member of our congregation who is an inventor. He

has an instrument-making shop out there. So when I went to visit him my mind

was thrown in a tizzy of course, when he tried to tell me about that satellite-

tracking device of his.

But then we turned to other things, and I said to him, "What really is

your biggest problem?" Immediately he answered, "People - - getting the right

man for the right job, and then, once you get the right man for the right job,

to get these people who are here to work together, to get along with one

another."

...no matter where I seem to turn, when I ask people, "What's your

biggest problem?" - - invariably the answer seems to be: "People ; people..

.

.

. .people." '

y -
'

/ When I go back to the hills of home, on rare occasion I visit a machine

shop. It's off from the beaten path, nestled against the hills, serenely

clustered there, with one building, two buildings out in the acreage that

surrounds it you may see deer come out and graze. .. .it's a quiet place. The

man who operates that machine shop is a devout Christian, and I think his

policy has been to hire only those who are Christians, haply enough if they

might also turn out to be good craftsmen!

...I've been told that in that little shop of about twelve people, there

are two men who agnore one another - - even in a shop as small as that, and

presumably where everyone is a Christian and a church member, there are two

men who have never mastered the art of getting along with one another. When

it comes time for the lunch break, I'm told, the one goes off in the corner

of the shop all by himself, doesn't affiliate with the others, lest in doing

so he might have to talk to the other chap and the other chap, weather
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permitting, goes out in the car and eats his lunch there, and then spends

his time fiddling around his car so to occupy his time, that he won't be

thrust in front of the other fellow. , .

.

"If at all possible, live peaceably with one another."

This they also tell me, and didn't I know it — it was common knowledge,

of course it was in that small town in which I grew up, of less than

three thousand people, there on the corner of Broad Street and Washington

Street lived a man and a woman, a husband and a wife, who shared the same

table — and amazingly enough, shared the same bed! — but for years, by

means of some kind of diabolical compact, lived out the days of the years

as though the other did not exist and did not recognize one another as a

human being. This kind of a compact that they had kept them together under

that roof until their only child was old enough to get out into the world

by himself then they got their divorce.

...this problem of learning how to live with one another, it's

every man's problem. . . .people people

So this tent-mender-turned-preacher was absolutely right when he could lay

down a ground-rule for behavior to people that he had never met, when he

could say, "If at all possible, live peaceably with one another."

He's a realist, you say, to begin with passing this out as advice, the

kind of advice that he was sure they would need. He was also a realist when

he began, you see, by saying, "If at all possible.,.." For wherever there

are people there is bound to be some kind of tension and strife. If for no

other reason, then perhaps for this: because eventually there may emerge some-

one of sterling character, and then there will be a confrontation, parti-

cularly if the other person or other people are less than what they ought to
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be, and Judgment has its own way of creating strife and tension.

Beloved, even when you and I come into the presence of Jesus Christ, He

who is sinless, HeTidio is perfect, and we are confronted by Him we who

are always trying to get off with a little less — He who demands so much

and we who don't want to give very much this tension that exists between

Jesus Christ and the sinner is there.

Well you may have this kind of strife, you may have this kind of tension,

and even the history of the world is the history of war. And there are those

who pick up this Good Book and, as though they're going to prove their point

and allow themselves a measure of freedom in their strife and justify it, and

rationalize themselves out of a situation by saying, "Well, even the Bible

says there will always be war and rumors of war." Well, there was the Apostle

Paul who knew himan nature as well as he did, and he handed out that bit of

advice: "If at all possible, live peaceably with one another."

May I suggest some of the things we ought to keep in mind if this could

become a reality

/ 9
,

One - - why don t we begin by accepting people as they are, where they

are. We are different. I'm talking now about temperament and personality.

Some people are by nature and temperament effervescent. .. .and this rubs and

irritates some people the wrong way. Yet wouldn't it be a terrible thing if

we lived in a community where we had to deal only with the dour and the melan-

choly. And yet there are people like that - - who as one man said, their

lines on their mouth look more like the hands on a clock 20-after-8 when it

might be much better if they looked like lO-to-2 . . . . 1

...the beloved preacher that I had in my home church was a

marvelous person. He had had a very strange kind of personality —
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- - there are those who said of him that no matter where

he went and no matter where they found him, all they

could think of was a solemn occasion - -

...and there are people like that, too, by nature and temperament, by per-

sonality. Maybe a good ground-rule would be to begin by accepting this as

a fact of life.

The second thing that we might do, if we're going to get along with

this business of trying to live with one another peaceably, is to look for

the good in one another. If I didn't like to sing, poorly as I may sing,

and if I didn't like to be with people who enjoy singing, and if I didn't

know full well that this whole matter of our Christian experience is enough

to make any man stand on his toes and sing - - I could become a Quaker. And

aside from the fact that I'd be poverty-stricken, no doubt, theologically

speaking, for doctrine and the teaching of the Church, yet I suppose there

would always be the compensation in the fact that they more than any other

people that I know have a way of phrasing it — they are always looking for

that which is of God in every man a magnificent thing to say about a

group of people - - always looking for that which is of God in every man.

' How different our relationships with people could be if we d begin on

the assimiption that there is something good and we're going to look for it

until we find it, and then when we find it we won't quite forget it. I can't

give you her name, but they used to tell about the woman who was a great suc-

cess as a public school teacher - - a great success. And one day, upon her

retirement, when they asked her to reminisce and said, "Everybody knows that

you had a way with the boys and the girls in your class, and some of them

turned out so exceptionally well - - would you give us the secret?" She said,
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"I have no secret. But I tried to make myself believe that there was some-

thing good In every pupil, and I tried to bring It out the best that I could."

I was amazed some time ago when I had a counselling session with two

people who came to see me. And one of them went speaking almost endlessly

(I suppose maybe It was three-quarters of an hour)... and then I said, "Do

you realize. In all the time that you've spoken, you haven't said one single

good word about this person come now, it can't be all that bad."

...just a simple ground-rule, my friend, number two: try to look for the

good that's in the other person if you're going to get along with him, or

her.

Oh, I'll grant you it's not easy. Don't misunderstand me, there are some

people sometimes that I wish would hever show up for a meeting, because some-

times the presence of just that one person could be so disruptive. On the

other hand, the absence of one person can work great ill to a meeting as well.

But maybe we have to remember that we whould master the art of realizing that

this is the way the person is, and look for the honest and the good trait, and

magnify It.

The third thing that we might say to ourselves in trying to master the fine

art of getting along with one another is to realize that J. B. Phillips in his

translation of this text has something to say to us, as one involved....

"As far as your responsibility lies, live peaceably

with one another"

...maybe good old Peter Marshall, that grand and gracious person from New York

Avenue Presbyterian Church of years ago, isn't he the one who said that when you

get caught up with the problem of a person, make sure that you're more a part
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of the answer than the problem.

' And then having done that, let me suggest as another step in our inter-

personal relationships, to ask God to give you the courage and the humility

- - twin virtues - - the courage and the humility to take the first step to

set a thing right. Where did I hear, years ago, about a man and a woman, in

the early years of their marriage, who had a family spat... and the one did

something that involved throwing an object upon the floor. And there it

stayed, neither one willing to be courageous enough and humble enough to take

the first step to set the thing right. I don't know how much longer it might

have gone on if one of the kin-folk hadn't come in, as an agent of reconcilia-

tion, and took them both off the hook.^
i

i The last thing that needs to be said, if in our relationships with one

another we'd only try to look upon one another as we want God to look upon

us. And how do we want God to look upon us? Always favorably - - always

graciously. The one thing we want from God is mercy. Did I not read some-

where that somebody said, why can't we treat human beings as we treat a vase

of flowers? Here's a woman with the sense of the artistic, and she's arrang-

ing flowers for the guests who are going to arrive in her home. With great

pain she arranges the flowers very carefully. .. .and then stands in this

corner of the room and the other corner of the room to make certain that the

light is falling upon the flowers so that they get the maximum benefit of all

the physical features of that room.... that the flowers might shine forth on

their own. If only you and I could take such pain and effort in trying to

give somebody else the benefit of the best possible light, so that his best

points might shine out too

.

One of the most difficult periods in the life of the late President of
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of our Church, I presume, was the last year. Dr. Franklin Clark Fry once

told me that he found himself praying on many a morning that God would give

him enough courage to get out of bed and face another day. Leadership pays

a terrible price. You see, it's the sport to be disrespectful of leadership

and authority. It's part of the sickness of our day

...and one of the things he told me was, attending a conference between

black clergy and white clergy, and just to show you the mood and the temper

of the day, he was given to understand that when he attended that conference

he was to listen - - and only after they had spoken would he be given a

chance to speak how sick can we become, when we can be so disrespectful

of leadership.

Well, one of the most salient things that I think Dr. Fry said in recent

years came out of that confrontation. He observed somewhere, as I read the

transcript - - it doesn't behoove any of us to look for; perfection in his

brother. Yet this is what you and I are always doing. We have a way of

putting ourselves down in the center of the universe and looking upon things

through our eyes as we think they ought to be, and looking at things that

ought to be done the way we think they ought to be done, forgetting all the

time, of course, that maybe our way isn't the only way and not necessarily the

right way. This is one of the lessons that some of us have to learn. It

doesn't behoove any man to look for perfection in his brother, so therefore this

bit of advice, my friend "If at all possible, live peaceably with one another."

and to guarantee it, try to look upon another person as you want God to

look upon you.

Now, quite parenthetically, let me offer you this, one of the finest bits

of advice that I have ever been given - - it's not easy to remember, and I find
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muself In trouble when I forget It - is that sometimes you have to

work around people, which Is only to say that you have to accept them as

they are, and make allowances for any number of things.

Another bit of advice I'd like to give you my friend Charlie Winter

who has been with responsible government posts all over the world, living in

strange situations with strange problems, a marvelous person and I said,

"Charlie, tell me, have you ever found yourself in a situation in which you

felt that you couldn't quite be equal, and particularly when it came to

handling people (and I use that word in the best sense)?" "Of course," he

said, "I've had my problems with people. But every time the problem in a

person arises I look upon it as a challenge." keep that word in mind —

"as a challenge. "

Now I want to tell you a story. It's highly Imaginative. I'm Indebted

to G. K. Chesterton for it. With that marvelous mind of his he tells the

story about, suppose you were floating through the universe, and then you

hover over earth, and then somehow you are released and you're dropped right

down in somebody's back yard, or front yard, as the case may be you've

never been there before, you know nothing at all about this place... and in-

side there are people, and your secret order is that you're to go inside, and

these are the people with whom you're going to live, and you've got to get

along with them. Well, says G. K. Chesterton, that's a reading of life.

Life's like that. You and I are thrown with people, and we're told to get

along with one another! a challenge.

Well, my friend, dare I make bold to read the mind of God in this way:

this is God's challenge to us! God made us. God put us here, within circles.
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with whom we've got to live. God says, "Get along with each other,"

The wonderful thing is that God honestly believes that we can! That's

why every now and then He raises up a person who proves the point completely ,

and gives us the supreme example of how it can be done.

And because God believes it can be done, and because God also knows

that we're human beings. He offers us a help - - He empowers us by the Holy

Spirit. You know something? We bog down because we forget this, that we

can't get along with each other by ourselves. We've got to have His help.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The Sixth Sunday After Trinity July 21. 1968

- - ON THE NOW OF SALVATION

The schedule of having catechetical classes on Tuesday afternoon when

school is over is not for us the best of all hours of the day, surely not

O^ ^°^ ^^ youngsters themaelves, but we adjust ourselves to the fact that

1

1
this seems to be the way it ought to be. It's not an easy thing to main-

V-.J]
*^®^° their interest, you see, because any number of those seventh-graders

and eighth-graders, and ninth-graders as well, are up by quarter-to-seven

in the morning and off to school at an early hour. Then we get them at the

fag end of the day.

But invariably there is one period in the class session when they would

seaa to ctme to life, and that was when we were able to offer th«a the ques-

tion-answer period. If the teacher was distraught, thinking he wasn't hold-

ing their interest, then suddenly at that period he might discover that some

were listening. It had this gratifying aspect about it.

Significantly enough, some of the questions that they asked, they thought

they were raising the questions for the very first time, that no one ever be-

fore them had raised a question such as this, Soae of the questions that you

and I ask are questions that men and women in every generation before us have

been asking. I shall not recite for you the whole catalog of questions that

c^ae out of this year's class, or last year or the year before that, but there

is one that keeps bobbing back and forth on the horizon of my mtod that I'd

like to share with you now.

It's been some time since when the question was asked, and as I project

n /7
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a gr««t d«al ©f i^ ew» phriuieology la it ba patiant with »e, but the aabatimca

of tha ifoeaUoa is tlmtm, AM it wmt a^Mithiiig like thlai

Paator, alnea G©4 la good» md alaea 6od la a God af low
of love, and ainca Be waata to mmm avarybady, why do va
have to ba good right aowl Why can't wa baliava that ia
tlMs and, BO iiattaxr irtjat we'w doaa - •- and yoa kaap talliag
iaa that He* a al«mya fox^lvlag m &nt aiiui.....why ca»'t we
baUava that la the wad He'll juat conw throagh. forgiva
everybody, aave everybody?

--X .».not bad, ia itf lather attraetiva,

aad vary appeallttg.

l^i my set have It sade to that extent, that whatever you aad I do In the

praaaat aonaat doaaa't matter baeaaae i« the end Sod will eone through md

aava averybodyf There are aose paof>la wNi baliava thia »o far^ntly that

they fomad a danaislaatloit all of their owa. I 'a not to© wall vttm«4 with

_ aU of thalt taoeta. They call thaiinalvaa the telveraaliats , and I'» glvea

^f to iradaratasMi that tmm reaaon why they've aiM»eaa that nwm ia aot ala^ly

p that they %mat to ba raeogniaad mivmmmXly aa a group, imd that they waat

J to appeal to all elaaaea of people imlvaraally, but thay alao have the noti<m,

ao !•» told, that aalvatioa la a univeraal thing, «»d that 1» the fiaal iraal-

V a/ yaia everybody's goiag to be s«ved.....aob©dy'a golag to ba loat..».»obody

t© hell, A rather «oitveaient netioa, aad B«raly It doea have its appeal.

So thaaa youngatera eoafrmted m» their teaahar, with the fuaatioii , . .

'"fmtot, if God ia a good 8od» ai^ aisaa Sod lovea
everybody » airf aiaee yoa told vm Be forgivaa ma mA
«fa aak Bia to forgive ^. wl^ aai*t wa ia the saaii-
tlae do jaet what wa wm»» to do, beliavlag that ia
the «ad Bm*» goiag to aava waV

If I tmmiimw eertala paasagea ia the Old Testans^t eorreotly, both in the

Paa3aa aad paaeagas in the prophetical wrltlage, there ware people even la that

day 1^10 had thia ktad of very fogv<miiMtt notioa about 8od. paralttltig them-
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selves to beli«v« that no matter what happened, God in the end would stretch

forth that long hand of His - no place where it couldn't reach, and never

weak, always strong enough to mbrace and to save. In fact, they had even

passed this word around about God. When people asked what kind of a God this

God was. Sod of Abraham. Isaac and Jacob, they said. 'Well, He's this kind of

a God - - He takes care of His own. We're His chosen people. He works aira-

cles in our behalf He's our protector. He's our provider - - "

PI
...which is true, of cmtrse.

But then they got a diabolical twist to this thing, and in some of their

prayers they even allowed this kind of thing to creep into their intercessions

...as much as to say. Sod, in the end you've got to save us because of the

fact of your reputation - ~ the naor's been spread that you're this kind of

a God, that you look out for tis

J 1
f

i
'

'

L.J] ...and you can evaa find saae prayers in
i

i

the Old Testament where these people very fervently pray to God that they

should be delivered on the basis, and the basis alone, that God's reputation

was at stake! - - "God, for Your nane's sake, get into the act. Get us out

of this raass *

"Faster, if God is a good God, if He loves everyone,
and if you tell us He'll forgive us our sins. He
wants to save us, ^djy can't we in the aeantiae do
what we want to do?"

(quite parenthetically I'd add, "enjoy one's

sinnii^ ") jilce work if you could do it.

Bie person who wrote the words that were read as the Epistle lesson for

the Day. that san Paul was a tent-oiender-tumed-fflissionary, and when he was

\ \ ;
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writing to certain cairistians who lived in Heme he discovered that this was

the kind of thing that prevailed in their congregation. Ihere ware some peo-

ple there, even though they took the naae of Jesus Christ, who were saying

aiaong thaaselves, "Well, let's throw in the sponge as far as being good is

concerned. '* They wanted to believe that in the end God would save theat , so

therefore they would be free to do what they wanted to do in the meantlsie,

«ie present aoraeat doesn't matter, because in the final aosient God steps in

and saves everybody.

How there aight have been different reasons why they came to this kind

of a conclusion, faulty as it is — let roe establish that very clearly, not

to be trusted...... they aay have come to that conclusion for several reasons:

One, they looked around and discovered that there were other people who

weren't Christian, who weren't trying to be good - - and they got along fairly

well
I

And they happened to reaseaber the times they tried to be good and they

didn't fare too well. So if life could turn out like that today and ttmorrow,

then why spend your enei^y, why give yourself to this whole business of try-

ing to be good?

Vy ...and aaybe they were the kind of people who had tried so hard that they

1

1

were getting tired ©f it. They had their frustrations. The people they were

trying to love just didn't love them in return. And even though they didn't

have the benefit of psychology and psychiatry, they knew hunan nature well

enough to know that vkmt they were relating and wb«B they weren't relating,

even within the Christian family. And so in all likelihood certain numbers of

th«8 were prone to say, well what's the uset why work at this business of try-

ing to be good today! I'll take ®y chances, and in the end God will take care

of me.

";-^.

n, /
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I submit to you that It's risky business to gamble from our point of

view on «^ end, thinking that it's always going to be weighted in our

favor. Even frc«a a human poi«t of view it*B risky to do it in the matter

of religion. Even from the hioaan point of view it's risky business even

to do it as a matter of the Christian faith. There happens to be a Hill

called Calvary - - it is a matter of historical fact that one day Jesus

iH)
Christ was here on earth. He did love people completely and perfectly. He

I

always tried to treat them from God's point of view. You know how it turned

iry 0"t for Him. Se^d.ngly, this side of thr Resurrecticsi Garden, it didn't

turn out too well.

How well the Apostle Paul knew it. You laay read it for yourself — he

was beset in life. That we might get some kind of an understanding about

his bewildexment and confusion and frustration, he called it a 'them in

the flesh', pesky, persistent. And he tried to believe that God would

take that thing out. He probably reasoned this way: "€kjd, I could preach

far better sermons for you if I'd Just get rid of that thorn «3ed, I

could reach more people effectively. I could deliver the goods for you in

no uncertain way - - if I Just didn't have to think about this liapediamnt."

.....The Apostle faul says, "I prayed and I prayed, and I prayed, but the

thing still stayed there.". fro® a lamsa point of view, it didn't turn

out all right.

r)
I Paul Scherer shares a reaction to a semon that he once heard preached

that I presume touches pretty aaeh upon this th«»e, this risky notion that

in the end life always has everything turning out all right. It's a story

that's related to the coast of England,....and in this sea-faring town the

word had c<»e that there was a shipwreck. Stalwart sons of the sea to the

'

//

\ ill
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reseue, down to the shore they go. Aaong them is Charles. Aad as he is about

to get into the craft that will take him out, hopefully to rescue those who

are being wrecked, he is embraced by his mother. She cries cm his shoulder,

she holds him back "Charles, you can't go your father was lost at

sea last year your brother Williaa went out and we haven't heard from him

since" ... .aaking it very plain that this could be his fate as well, and as

Kuch as to say to him, "How can you do this to me?" Stalwart son of the sea,

he disentangles hiiaself frcra his mother's grasp and goes out into the dark-

ness . .

.

...so they wait on the shore by the eerie lights of the fires they had

ignited to keep thesi comfortable aad also to serve as a beacon. And hour af-

ter hour they wait until, amid the din, the noise of t\y& waves, they catch

snatches, a voice craaing out "Mother, we're coming in I have Willie

with me."

Faul Scherer says it's a good story. He said, in fact, it's too^ good a

story. He says, "I alnost wish that the Williao part had never been added,

because somehow there was a glow in the story without this." The. %ltm of the

story was th^t Charles was willing to go out, not knowing that he might re-

turn, Charles was willing to risk being brave and loyal to the best that

he knew, without any guarantee that it might pay off as handswaely as the

story did.

During the war years, didn't they tell we the tootto of one of the Service

groups, the Coast 0uard:

"You've ^ot to go out.
But you don't have to eoms back"

It's risky business to believe that life alwaya returns the glorious dividend.]

So I would say to the boys and girls in the eateehetical class, and I would
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say to all of you wlio ask similar questions: Since God is good, and God ia

going to turn out everything all right in the end, why caaa't I do just what

I want to la the meantime?

Well, answer number one: You don't always have the assurance that it's

going to turn out the way you think it ought to, the way you'd like to have

it turn out.

Another reason is, that if ever a man allows himself to live today on

the basis of such a philosophy he can be prone to live it on lesser motives,

because he's inclined to think that the only thing that matters is today.

And that's the damnable thing that's gotten hold upon the younger generation

now. Without their being made aware of it, when they trip themselves up they

trip themselves up because they have no s^ise of history, no roots In the

past. For some reason or another, they fail to see that today la to be

lived against the £rame--work of traaorrow. When you glue yourself to the

present moment and the present mwBent alone, and isolate it from yesterday

and tomorrow, you end up with an "Eat, drink, be merry, for tomorrow we

die so what?"

The Apostle Paul, troubled by these people in Rcsae who had raised such

a question and were living their lives on such a philosophy, says to theao,

"Eut let me tell you something. Once upon a time there was someone named

Jesus CJirist. He came into this world, lived out the days of His years, took

upon Himself all of the sins of mankind and lived the present moment always

on the basis of eternity." 'How,'' said the Apostle Paul, "My advice to you

is that you don't throw your life into neutral, that you become alive, alive

unto Jesus Christ, alive unto God!" .which is simply one way of saying.
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'You live the present moment on the basis of eternity - - you live the present

aoment on the basis of how it's related to the purposes of GodU. as much

as to say, any moment, then, becomes a matter of life or death - - anj: moment.

For the present moment does count. For eternity is the accumulation of the

present moments.

Tonight, God willing, I shall stand in the pulpit of Saint Paul's Lutheran

p} Giurch in Cumberland, Maryland, and have the great responsibility to deliver

the charge to a young man who is beginning his ministry as an assistant pastor

whose primary responsibility in these early years will be to direct the lives

of young people. By the grace of God I shall do my best to lay upon him that

his is the ministry to the NW generation, and the Christian Interpretation of

i

[^ j 5SS is that today Joes matter, and it counts only as you see it through the

eyes of Jesus Christ and that the purposes of God may be fulfilled,

|[~]j / I want to close with a simple story. It's th* story of The Three Devils.

A ...The Master Devil, iu his Icingdoia below, says, "I think it's high time

l! that we sent sfroebody up there to those people to unsettle them and get them

off base, tre can't afford to let them get beyond our grasp. The new day calls

for a new approach.'"

....so he waited for volunteers.

One devil steps forward and said, "Send me up. Let me go to those people.

I think I kaow what to do. I'll go up and tell th®a there is no

«^d. Tiiat will throw them for a loopt"

The Master Devil said, "I'm not so sure I'll send you because I don't

think that will do it.

The second devil volunteered and said, 'Send me up there to those people.

I think I have it."

'i
'•7
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' W«ll, what are you going to do?'

"Let m% go up aad tell them that there is no hereafter, fhat ought

to uo it,''

lUe Piaster Devil, knowing us so well, shook his head and said,

'U0, uo use banking o» you. I don't think that will do it.'^

The tliiru devil volunteered, "I have the sure-fire method,^ he said,

"Seau «e."

Aud tii© Mmt&x Cevii said, 'And what's your technique?"

m said, 'Vm going to go up to those people aad I'm going to tell them

three things. I'm going to tell them that there is a God

" - then I'm going to tell them that there is a hereafter

- ~ and the third ttiing I'm going to tell them is, that they

cm. take their tiiae believing it, that they don't have to be

ia any hurry about practising it."

Hiat's the problem, my friend, yours and atiae too. We believe in good-

ness. We believe la truth. We believe in love. We believe in ©od.

\//
^"^ *** '^*^ ^«^« to be in any hurry about doing anything about it. 7

KJ

Iteybe that's why someone has said there's a sign over Hell that reads like

^^^' g^^ ra0SE wffi? mmm tsat it tubnep opt » rm late.

(Hila sexaon transcribed as recorded}
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The Kinth Sunday After Trinity ____..^ August 11, 1968

" - LIKE AH OLD MAN aUMIHG"

The days were bad enough, but the nights were absolutely horrible. During

the day, however, he could keep himself busy, . . »there were the chores that he

could still do, and these helped to occupy his mind. But when night-time came,

the ache was fairly intolerable. The old man would eat his evening meal, never

with a fair degreee of satisfaction. And when perhaps he had put aside the

last uneaten portion, he got up and followed his nightly ritual. He walked to

the end of the lane, and he stood there thoughtfully and searched the horizon,

hoping to see some form in the distance he might recognize.

For years ago, as you readily recall now, thinking of the Gospel lesson

for the day, that young rebel of a son, presuming to know so much more than

his father, or anybody else as far as that mattered, simply had to have his

jj
way. He was the willful one - - he was rebellious.

So his father gave him his fortune, and said, "There it is." Surely he

^'
/7 could not find it in his heart to say " - - now go J" The son went off. There

was no word. Day followed day, week followed week, month followed month, year

followed year and always the ache in the old man's heart 'liThere is

tie^ — what's he doing? what's happening to him?'

jTou know, one day scmebody very foolishly asked what could be classified

as the -unforgettablo -quootlon., the unforgivable question, to a mother: "Which

of your children do you love most?" Oddly enough, she miswered quickly, "Which

of my children do I love most? - - the one who is farthest away from heme until

:v/
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He gets back. . . .which of my children do I love most? the one who is

sick until he is well.Jj So the question might have been put to that old

man; "Which of your children do you love most?'' Not that he shortchanged

any of th«m, but surely he would have answered, "That reckless one, that

rebellious one, that wanderer "... maybe he never quite got around to

using the word irgdlgal.

But one night when he stood there with the ache in his heart, and he

did discern as a speck on the horison and he stood there and he could not

go back to the house ..... the nearer the form appeared - ~ could it be?

could it be? but lo, as he got near, scarcely recogniesable, yet with

s«Be sign of evidence, it was! And the old man began to run.

Now this la the text, the 20th verse of the 15th chapter of tuke:

"ibad he arose •- ~

(that ia« he, the reckless one, the rebel,
the wastrel)

' " he arose and ceme. to his father

( . . .headed back home)

n
fj

WJI " - and when he (the father) saw hto. while he was
\V7 yet a ^reat way off , he had cgmpasaion^ aa4, ran - - "

,
Biis is an unforgettable picture that Jesus Christ painted of God an old

»an rxmning.

Men have always wondered what God is like, the question of questions

isn't whether there is a God make no mistake about it, that isn't what

bugs people. God has His own way of leaving enough evidence around that re-

minds men and brings to their understanding sonething of His creation, s<mer»

thing of lis red«Biption, and if they're sensitive enough, something of His

sanctifieation. Ihe question of questions isn't. Is there a God? the

U
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question for many people. Is - What's He like?

He's been pictured in many ways:

- - Good Shepherd - - Judge - - Lord - - Creator

...every now and then Jesus saw fit to lay in front of people something

that would give them a clearer understanding of the nature and character of

God. (And quite incidentally, let me tell you now, that as you may know,

the practice of this one preacher who happens to be yours is to schedule

his series of sermons for September to June before he takes a vacation. And

anticipating what could be ahead from this pulpit September to June, the

series of sermons now more than ever will deal specifically with the nature

and the character of God.)

....this is the thing we need most. Wittingly or unwittingly, in recent

time we've talked a great deal about man's ingenuity, and man's creative

skill, and we've even glorified man's attempt to set the world upside-down

on a Monday morning, if not by noon, then certainly by ten o'clock. But many

of man's efforts are aborted for the simple reason that we fail to take into

r^ n account the motivation that comes to our understanding of what is the basic

\}j/ nature and character of God himself. So as I, your Pastor, would challenge

i

you,, to rush out into the world and witness for God and to claim it as God's

world, and to busy yourself with such endeavors Monday through Saturday - -

hopefully on a Sunday morning, when you ccane here, you have portrayed for you

again the nature and the character of the God whom you must serve in that

world. Because if it's His stamp that you want to put upon it, and if it's

His stamp that you want to see, then you've first got to begin with under-

standing the nature and the character of God.

fr
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So Jesus Christ, Lord of the Kingdom, came telling people what God

is like! How much of His time He spent simply telling them stories. He'd

weave a tale - - from Sunday School days we learned to call them parables -

- then He'd paint in bold and clear lines the hero in the story... and then

He'd say, "This is what God is like " Remember?

'This is what God is like: He's like a good and a faithful

shepherd who never betrays His own •
"

^'This is what God is like: He's like an undiscouragable sower who

has seed, and He sows it anywhere and

everywhere, honestly believing that

somehow there could be a return "

"This is what God is like: He's the supreme optimist
'''

"This is what God is like: He's a seeker-after-souls, .. .He's

i L .
I

looking for something that's lost and

He never gives up - until He finds it - "

[ i ^.,.

'^This is what God is likes - - He's like a father.

\\ n
\\ll What's the hero in the Gospel lesson for the day? The hero is the

TT
I

I

^'<Jl

•
\

\
'•

/

father. But there are many kinds of fathers. Do you r«irasber what Martin

Luther used to intimate, that he could never quite say the "Our Father",

that is, he could never quite in the Latin ritual pray the Lord's Prayer,

because his father, Hans Luther, was a very unbending kind of person, very

rigid, very demanding, and seldom if ever showing a measure of conpassion.

God is like a father? But the question of questions remains, what kind

of father? So Jesus one day told that story, about a waiting father, a

longing father, a father with an ache in his heart. And then He painted
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for us in the text — get it now, the picture of an old man running: "God's

like that."

Oh, you'd much prefer a more romantic characterization? - a much more

refined characterization? Is there anything more awkward than an old man

running? He runs in such an ungainly fashion, and he never can be quite

certain of his staff, and he simply moves all over when he runs. It's not

a very attractive characterization. But I tell you, it's an apt one, and

n so Biblical, too
J

I

"When he was yet a great way off, his father
saw him and had cc^passion and ran - - "

God Is like an old man running.

I told you I was completely intrigued by the text, and by these intima-

tions. I don't know how long you have to live tmtil you can appreciate a

text like this. Maybe some have to live a little bit longer than others.

Folks who have never had a concern for a wayward son can't possibly know

the meaning of this text, not that that happens to be my fault, but I've

listened enough in the confession to know what I mean by this, and what you

mean by it,

, Aad I don't know how long some of us will have to live until we recog-

nize what we ought to recognize, that whether we like it or not, most of us

have spent some time in the far country. And each of us does have his re-

bellious streak, and each of us does stand condemned by his wilfullness.

I'm intrigued by the text for the simple reason that when the wastrel

son came back, unattractive as he was... the youthful flush in his cheek

gone....his body diseased, and not much left of him - - - I am intrigued by

the fact that the old man ran, even with whatever strength the old man had
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l^^t» MjRafce SHgg. tl^at the wastrel of a son got all the way home.

He ran to encourage him, to give him to understand that he was welcome,

that he had something to come back to. This is the shameful thing for many

people, that they've wasted their lives in the far country, and when they

do ctMoe to their senses, there's nothing to come back to. The supreme word

in the nature and the character of God as revealed to us in Jesus Christ is

that God is never less than love, and that we may desert God, but God never

deserts us. that some of us are old enough to admit that we've had our pages

of bad experience in life. Isn't that what you tell me when you sit with me

in a confessional-of-sorts? - - isn't this what you and I say when we admit

in the presence of other people, as with a collective voice we tell God that

'^e are by nature sinful and unclean - - "? And what is sin but to be aliena-

ted from God, to be separated from Him. And separation is to be found in the

: n I
far country.

I And with all the ardor of my soul I tell you this, that if life has

\\ taught me anything - - if you've taught me anything - - if my own experience

^ n ^®® taught me anything, there does ccmie a moment when sin becomes intolerable,
\ \

I
UJf and eventually we get fed up to our necks with our wickedness. And by the

I

grace of God who is always calling to us, we are motivated to turn back.

This is an unforgettable picture that Jesus Christ gave of God: He's the great

itcaller^ How it fares with you I don't know, but I must admit there's a

measure of delight in my soul when I discover that in this book of hymns

which is ours they did see fit to include an old Gospel hymn. And maybe our

purpose would be better served if at this point X stopped and I allowed you

to slug it - -- "Softly and tenderly Jesus Is calling, calling to you and to

me ... , softly and tenderly Jesus is calling come
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home! - - - come home!"

'I This is a picture of God. We can always come hosie to Him. But the

decision has to be ours , and once we've made the decision He wants us to

understands eveti as an old man running. He comes to give us the encourage-

ment. And there are those who have told me that the thing that they may

need most in life is encouragement in the last lap encouragraient in the

•i '^ end.^i

But let me tell you this quite frankly, there are those who tell me

that this is not a good reading of life. They say, that's the trouble with

you Christians, you're never realistic enough. You paint these wonderful

pictures, but they're not true. There are those who tell me, and you may

lUJ read it in certain books, that the most powerful force at work in the world

is evil. Every Sunday when we ccmie to church, by the grace of God there

are those of us who spell the lie to that rooted and grounded in what

lies in this Good Book, we tell you that the most powerful force at work in

the world is the force of love. Evil, while it is powerful, is only second

in its force. Love in the end conquers all.

But there are those who say it's folly to encourage people to believe

that in the end they can be loved j and welcomed. And maybe for some people

the lamentable thing is that there isn't anything to come back to. There's

a novel that perhaps you've never read. I don't knm? that it's been pub-

lished in this country. You'll be fascinated by the title it's called

"Hie Secret Woman ." It deals with a triangle. But the author concentrates

upon two in the triangle, the unfaithful husband and the wronged wife. I

suppose a subtitle for the book could be: "The Blizzard of Events." Let me

tell you a little bit about the story.

I !

^1]
r
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It's the AB-y of a great hUzzmrd, Now you foc«s upon the tm> characters,

the wayward husband md the. wenged wife. TJiey are inside w!ill« the bliazard

is r^lng outside. He*« standing by the window. .. .there's the roar of the

atom, and the din. Alaost in an inaudible fashion she does get herself aro««d

to tell hia she forgives him....but because of the storm he doesn't hear her.

A little whll« later he unlU outside to the well to get some vater that they

must haire. Despite th« storw. she follows hl^, for some m^mplainahU reasoa.

....aad ia the face of the storm she doesn't see the tears in his eye8...aad

againat the noise of the »tor» she doesn't hear him say to her his confeeslea.

She could only see that hie lips are movtaR and she believes that he's mumbling,

es he was soat to do when he was agitated. Completely distraught and iatpatieat.

^11
1

she hauls off and she hits hi®....he loses his balance....he falls lato the

deep well to his death.....

[^
•"*=h«« «re those who tell us that that's the readlni? of Ufa - - that no

matter how nobly intentioned we may be, we're always frustrated and thwarted in

the end.

This, beloved, is not the reading of life through the lens of Jesus Christ,

there's always soaethlng to co»e back to, there's always someone waiting. An

unforgettable picture of Ood: - - like an old man running ~- Come homel ~ -

. cwae on hosi^I "

that's what God's like. I

Would you believe jae, we who have the iaage of Sod are aieant to be like

that. How many people ™ - for how aany people would you give ^at could be

the last measure of your strength, to run, to greet - - to welcome?

* * * *

(?his seraosn transcribed as recorded)

V/
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Sermon - Pastor Sliaheen

The Tenth Stmday After Trinity August 18, 1968

CHRIST AND THE CITY

(Luke 19:41-47a)

Few things can shake a man to the very depth of his soul as wandering

around amidst the ruins of a city, to stand where once there had been life

and see nothing but devastation. There was that time I walked around in

Warsaw. Ninety percent of the city had been totally destroyed, as though

you were to go frcsa this place right now, and nine-tenths of everything that

you would see leveled to the ground. It was particularly true of the Jewish

quarter. They came there with a vengeance, and I'm about t<3 tell you that

you'd be lucky if in those days when you walked among the ruins, if you could

find two bricks still stuck together by any s^iblance of mortar....so vicious,

so complete was the annihilation there .....

. . . those twenty years ago when I walked where a village had been - -

Lidice, not far from Prague, where they had sworn complete revenge, so much

so that when they had done their worst they brought in horses, plows, turned

the debris underneath and planted a com field ''This place shall be blot-

ted fr<MB the face of the earth - ''

...it's an awesome thing to stand and see

nothing but the ruins.

Centuries ago there was a carpenter's son who stood outside a city, im-

pressed by the magnificence. And He was moved to tears. You'll find the

record of His reaction in the Gospel for this day - -

"And seeing the city, he wept."
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And the Biblical recorder goes so far as to tell us exactly why it was

that He cried. He said something like this:

' •" If thou hadst known, even thou, at least
in this thy day, the things which belong
tmto thy peace I but now they are hid frtaa
thine eyes.
for the days shall coiae upon thee., that thine
eneaies shall cast a trench about thee, and
compass thee round, and keep thee in on every
side.

And shall lav thee even with the ground, and

M thy children within thee; and they shall not

j
i

leave in thee one stone upon another; because
1 [Jj

thou knewest not the time of thy visitation - "

So Jesus Christ, standing and looking down upon a city in His day, began to

jH cry. And we have the reason for His tears.

I

I

Incidentally, what He prophesied came to pass within forty years, and

r should you be a traveler in RcRae today, your tourist guide will take you to

•rpr, ^^^^ ^^^^ °* '^® ancient city where he'll give you some smblance of an

IL ! ancient Rama roadway, he'll show you some semblance of an ancient Roman

jl
aqueduct, he'll also show you not only the Forum, but if you want to see it

l.i

there it stands! the Arch of Titus, ccwraemorative of the fact that

\\JI
in 70 A.D., within forty years after Jesus had spoken these words, Rome sent

her legions and did exactly what Jesus Christ said was going to happen. Jeru-

saloB was leveled to the ground hardly one stone left standing near another,

destruction was that complete.

So Jesus Christ, beholding the city, weeps. The Biblical recorder says

he lamented the fact that this should be the fate of Jerusalaa. Kot because

He himself was personally involved - - He had reason enough for that! lou

ought never to forget and you can make whatever you want to make of it - at-

tach whatever significance you feel constrained to attach to it - - ~ it was
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the city that put Jesus Christ to death. And His last spoken lament. His

last seaningly great concern before they tried lira and put Him to death was

for the city. Ah, not that evil isn't remipant everywhere! the force of

evil was so great that it drove Hijn from Capernaim, the force of evil was

so great that there were those who had hardly a good word at all to say

about His home town. But there is an evil that bectsnes the cities. Now

Jesus Christ, having come from a village, turning His back upon Bethany,

looks upon the city and He cries. He cries because He is absolutely sensi-

tive to the forces at work within that city that will bring about its des-

truction.

There are several things that command attention at once. If you had your

pencil in hand you could underline the verses of Scripture and then take it

from there

^^ ^hen he came near, he beheld the city"

...that means He actually saw it, that means He actually felt it - - that means

He actually identified himself with all that was within the city. It's araaz-

n n ing how often many of us travel through a city and never really see it. I do

\\ //
\/y not speak disrespectfully - - He was a small-town man, you know, and He spent

the greater part of His life in villages, and He seemed to shy away frcaa metro-

politan areas, as though He knew that one day what did happen would happen (you

can say that quickly if you want to, but not necessarily so).... and being a

aaall-town chap. He might have beheld the city and said

what is that to met they have no claim upon me

...I don't make my living there...we hardly ever

got an order in Nazareth from Jerusalem...,! don't

\ \/
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go to church there very often.... I have little to

do with the city. My concern is elsewhere

Ah, but you can't read it that way:

"He beheld the city"

...that is to say, it made its claim upon

Him.

Beholding the city. He was sensitive to the forces at play, and He recog-

nized the evil that was at work. Now as you read the passage of Scripture,

this Gospel for the day, and you have that pencil in hand, you ought to under-

line very heavily what He said:

' If thou hadst known the things which make
for thy peace - - "

Tell me honestly, what did this man from the small town know that they didn't

know? What was He constrained to believe, x^dth all the ardor of His soul, to

something that could alter their course? - - so that He needed not have prophe-

li

sled as He did, and that the prediction would not have come true

'If thou hadat known, in this thy day, the

n n things which belong to thy peace ."

,// Sensitive as He was to the evil in men's hearts, this is what He did. His

own beloved people, God's chosen ones, dwellers in Jerusalem, were being victim-

ized. They were, if you please, under the heel of the oppressor, they were the

occupied. In the course of time, quite understandably, a fanatic nationalism

began to dwell within the heart of the Jew. He began to think of his identity

and of his identity alone. He began to dream of what could be his power, and

his QBinence. And fervently he hoped that the day would ctmie when he could rid

the oppressor from off his back and in the meantime, to keep that dreaa

'i^.

L'j

'-^1

K li

! ! I
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alive, he fed his heart on hate, Jesus Christ was aware of this. How they

despised the Romans, how they despised anybody who sold out to the Romans,

how they despised any Jew who was a Roman's man. Go ahead and translate

that into terms relevant to today.

He also recognized the fact that these Rcsnans despised the Jews. They

had such peculiar beliefs about themselves! They had such strange patters

that characterized their culture. Of all the people that they had ever dealt with,

these Jews were different . The Braaans despised them. This was what Jesus

Christ sensed hate-filled hearts in all the people who dwelt in the city.

They hated one another.

I The lamentable thing is that it need not have been that way. So one reads

on in the Sospel lesson for the day - -

' ~ If thou hadst known, even thou, at least
in this thy day, the things which belong
unto thy peace! but now they are hid from
thine eyes - - •'

...can this be true? Is there a time when it's absolutely too late? Christina

Rosetti, in one of her writings, has this very telling line when she deals

with the saddest words....

...and ^fore I tell you ^^t Christina Rosetti W's of the skddest

words, whatsdo you think are\^e saddest words? ^ saddest'

ti?srds that ca^v^ver be spoken?

Christina Rosetti suggesits three sets:

- - it might have been

- - no more

- - too late

This is precisely what Jesus Christ, the carpenter's son who came from a small

Jl
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town, is sayiag when lie looks upon a city ~ -

• . it might have been different «now, no more . . .

.

now it's too late

i;'7hat did He know that others did not know?

He honestly believed that if men allowed their hearts to be ruled by love,

and He honestly believed something as daring as ail this, that an^ person, what-

ever his condition of servitude, ought never to bet seen as anything less than

a hiaaan being. He honestly believed that.

But the city, you see, is the teeming mass. The city forgets to look upon

people as persons. You visit a city... and scaaeone is stricken ill, he collapses

on the sidewark, on the curb. .. .everybody pushes right on by. No one is ever

seen as a person. I can't remember the name, but they've just produced an

interesting film study of what happens in Grand Central Terminal. If I recall

it correctly, there had been a wildcat strike called ever so suddenly no

prior announcement. People are going down the stairs to get on the train, which

I can tell you, just doesn't cam&, "Ehe people who go down find out that the

train isn't going to maintain its schedule. , .and they turn around and ccme

\ n right back up. So the film seems to go on endlessly .... a group going down

/ within sight of the others coming back, fhose going down and those ccsaing back

completely ignore one another. Those coming back have no obligatlnn, seemingly,

to say anything whatsoever to those going down. .

.

- - it's no use ~ ~ the train won't come - - •

...and those going down seeing those coming back do not feel constrained to ask

any questions whatsoever of those on the opposite side.....no seeming concern

whatsoever for another persons for his state and his condition.

This is much more so where people are packed together, and there's a teem-

.1
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lag mass. Jesus (3hrist, beholding the teeming mass in the cities, sees the

force at work within the hearts of people and allows thaa to look upon <me

another without any compassion whatsoever. How He says, "It's been goli^ on

so long if you only would have known, but now, it's too late."

He was a realist, I tell you. He knew full well the might and power of

Rome. He knew that one day the mighty oppressor would come down with his

jj
vicious heel. And that's exactly what happened.

Why not make it as relevant as you possibly can. Ask God to give you a

sanctified imagination, ask God to enable you to picture Jesus Christ looking

down upon the cities of our land, looking upon the cities of the world, to-

day. When Fred Reissig, a member of this congregation, was the very able

Executive Director of the Council of Churches of the Metropolitan Area, one

of the first things he put into his office was that artist's interpretation

IPlI
of Jesus Christ beholding the city of Jerusalm.of Jerusalem,...

p^ ...picture Jesus Christ beholding the cities of our land, the cities of

y the world today ....

. . .will His language be the same?

. . .would His reaction be the same?

. . .would He look upon it with tear-ditmBed eyes?

...will He predict for the cities of our world, the

cities of our land, the same fate that He predicted

for Jerusalem?

. . .would He be able to say, in this day, "If thou hadst only known —
now it's hidden from your eyes."

....would we be stirred to the very depth of our souls by Christiaa Rosetti's

"The Saddest Words" .... "Kmight have been" . . . "no more" . . . "too late" ?

\V
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I'm quite ambivalent at this point, I have my manents when I think that

the hope of the future of ^erica lies within the suburbs, with whatever

spiritual and emotional strength and political power that we may have. But

at the same time I'm also convinced that what may happen in the cities may

tip the scales. In the presence of Dr. Franklin Clark Fry some months before

be died, I heard him when he made a plea in behalf of work that's being done

:^N^ in the cities, say to us, "But the cities do determine the course of the

future." and with that sense of history that characterized the man, he

\}.^}J
said, "That's the way it was in ancient Rome as the cities went, so went

the provinces."

We are the church. What is the church? Definitions come by the dozens.

Let me give you the most sijaplistic of all: the Church is meant to be in the

world as Jesus Christ. And if you accept that, that means that we who are of

the Church must be of the mind of Jesus Christ in His concern for the city, as

Jesus Christ did not pretend it did not exist..... as Jesus Christ, who grew

up and lived practically all of His life away from the city, did not permit

himself to believe that He had no concern, no involvement, no obligation, so

for those of us who are part of the Church, who live where we live, there

isn't a ghost of a chance, in the nrntm of Jesus Christ, that we can take a

detached attitude concerning thee city.

How you may say to me quickly, "Well, preacher, what do you reconmiend?

...we're fed up with platitudes. Pastor what do you reconaaend?"

Let me reccmmiend several things. First, that we see the city, feel its

heart-ache, smell its stench, know its anguish then say to ourselves, can

the course of the future be altered? and in the name of Jesus Christ answer,

"Yea ~ granted we are willing to become agents of reconciliation." Perhaps the

r
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most significant action taken at the Atlanta Convention of the Lutheran

Church in America the end of June was the authorization of a six million

dollar campaign for funds, a crash program, every penny of which is to be

invested in the city. But let me warn you, money enough will not cure the

ills of the city. It's what we're going to do with that money that might

bring about the answer. And the answer has to come through dedicated peo-

ple who will work in the city and live with the city.

Some twenty years ago with a group around me we sat in Paris. Our guest

of honor for the night was the editor of a Jesuit magazine. . . .and I was taken

back when he said to us, "We consider France a pagan territory, and we're

asking our church to send missionaries here, just as those of you in America

11
|1 send missionaries to China, to Africa, and to India.''

Ought one, perhaps, to be able to say that the city is pagan territory,

and the greatest need is for the missionary who represents the reconciling

grace of Jesus Christ-; The Rev. Mr. Massie Kennard was the Associate Pastor

y of Augustana Church in the District of Columbia. One of the thrilling moments

we had in the Executive Council of the Lutheran Church in America was when we

\^// authorized the Board of American Missions to call a Negro to enlist Negroes as

n personnel for urban work. He's been at the job now for a nimber of months.

He has about fifteen, twenty, perhaps twenty-five people lined up, to give them

special training, hopefully to become these agents of reconciliation.

Three million meanbers of the Lutheran Church in America over six thou-

sand two hundred congregations ..... and in a crash progrmn so far this is part

of our answer to the ill of the city. I plead with you to pray, that we might

send workers into the city. We can't Ignore what needs to be done here, and
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Seraon - Pastor Shaheen
St. Michael _and^Alj^ABgelg September 29, 1968

" LIKE A FATHER'S FACE"

Tomorrow morning the Rev. Dr. J. Prank Fife, President of the Maryland

Synod for more than twenty years, will go to his office at 7604 York Road

for the last time. On Tuesday, October 1, the President-elect, a raanber

of this congregation, will come here to the CSiapel of The Grateful Heart,

as he's been invited, for a period of prayer as he begins his new duties.

The prayer that we will offer in »r. Orso's behalf will be that God will

give him wisdom to guide the destiny of this Synod by virtue of his office.

PresOTiably, Dr. Fife will have his moment of prayer tcsaorrow in the

office to which he's gone repeatedly during these decades. Some of us know

him well enough that we can presume to tell you that his basically will be

a prayer of gratitude, a prayer vindoubtedly of gratitude that God has al-

lowed him to be the Chief Pastor of this Synod for these years. And then

secondly, perhaps a prayer of gratitude that now this particular stint of

service in God's name is ended. If you don't misunderstand me, I could say

it will be a sigh of relief, and he has well earned Ms retireaaent.

For the latter years of his office have not been easy years, as have

been these latter years for anyone who finds himself in the position of

leadership. It ae&sas to be open season to take shots against leaders. It

is not an easy thing.

When he looks over the days of his years as President of the Synod, as

he has confided with some of us, and I do not break that confidence as I
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speak to you now - - - but there is this period of unsettlment, there's

no better word to describe it — unsettlement . There is confusion, there's

the groping on the part of people to try to find a way.,..not always sure

what they ought to think. .. .notalways sure what they ought to say. M in-

ordinate aaount of time is spent by ccMmaittees framing resolutions, not

knowing exactly what ought to be said.

The same is true when it comes to developing a plan for action. Part

of our confusion of our day is not that people may not want to act, but

maybe because they want to be sure that when they begin to act, their every

effort might count for good in behalf of a cause that they would cherish

and woiad espouse. At least, this is a charitable interpretation that

could be given. There is confusion, not knowing how to say what ought to

be said....not knowing what to do when a thing ought to be done. Would you

believe me that it might stem from the fact that we're not exactly certain

what it is that we ought to think concerning the nature and the character

of God?

Maybe we'll end up some day with this characterization for our genera-

tion, that we were a generation of people who did a great deal of fuzzy

thiBkina.._ This could be a curse that's ctming down upon us. It takes time

to think, and to think clearly and earnestly. It takes time to wrestle with

a problem \intil you see it in the totality of the picture. It's very easy

to deal with a segment; but to deal with the totality is something entirely

different.

This is one reason why it's so difficult to be a leader, I think, be-

cause if a leader is worth his salt, he is in duty bound always to call peo~
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pie to the attention that there is the totality of the picture, when he's

wrestling with groups that come from one angle and from another angle, whose

primary concern is only with a segment.

This la one reason why in this, our age, we have so great unsettlement,

because particularly in the realm of theological circles, we deal with one

segment, and one aspect, and some of us have a way of championing one per-

haps at the expense of the other. Here is any bishop, here is any president,

here is any pastor and If one wants to reduce it, one can also say,

here is any single individual laeaaber, who is trying to keep in total perspec-

tive the various emphases of the Gospel at one time or another

...we've dealt with, in this our day, with those who have taken a philo-

soghical approach, as though one could reduce God to an idea, and then you

dealt with only an idea. Paul Tillich is the patron saint of those who con-

stitute this group. And far be it from me, and 1 confess it very quickly,

to criticize one who could think circles around me in a thousand different

ways md a thousand different tljaes. When you take the philosophical ap-

proach and the philosophical approach alone, you run the risk of ending up

// with an abstract notion.

...then there is the _30_eial activist , and all of his theological orienta-

tion to support his point of view and then if one doesn't watch out, he

cm be running hither and to, but not knowing wh^, nor with what he oughtto

run. One of the most significant addresses I*ve heard in recent time I

heard just the day before yesterday. Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, of the Rochester

Diocese of the Roman Catholic Church ~ - a man among Roman Catholics who has

as much passion for the poor as any man 1 know, within an official position
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of the Roman Catholic Church the amazing things he's seeking to have done

in his diocese. And yet he pleaded with a group of Lutherans to understand

that unless you become involved in the world to the intent that you bring honor

and i^lory to Jesus Christ, we run hither and yon, meaninglessly.

Eie unsettlement of our day may be due largely to our inability to think

clearly of the nature and character of God. For until we know that this is

aodls world, and until we see the stamp of God upon His created order, and until

we recognize Him as our Heavenly Father, we'll never know what it is to behave

like His children and to treat one another as brothers. It's as basic as all

that.

Representing the Lutheran Church in America at Upper New York Synod in

itochester this past week, I was In a position to observe another synod at work.

fhere came the time for resolutions, recommendations. One young pastor stood

up and brought to the attention of the sjmod that the synod ought to bring to

ir' the attention of the Lutheran Church in America that the time has come when
: j

,
I

WB ought to re-write our creeds that these crcedal confessions that serve as

the basis for our faith and our witness ought to be re-written re-written in

,\// the langttage that people can understand....

' n

il ii

; V '

.....maybe you'd have some agreement for the man who took this stance

in the convention of that synods because nent Sunday we're going to use,

as an exmaple, the Nicene Creed in the Communion Service for the day.

...and if, oddly enough, scsnewhere in the middle of that creed I were

to stop and say to you who would be present, ''Wow just what did you

mean by these words that you used?'., . . . . . .or if when the service was

over one of your children might look up into your face and say, "Daddy,

what does this mean?" and then he'd stumble throt^h some of the

words from the Creed, You might be hard-pressed to answer
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But there was a straage reaction to the proposal. A man, oddly eno«gh

who works with young people, stood up, and he said, 'matever you do when you

consider these creeds I don't know exactly what the maker of the motion has

in mind, but please keep in the Creed an element of awe and respect for all

that God is.-' And then the maker of the motion responded and said, "My purpose

in making this motion is that we Aight somehow better understand the nature and

the character of God because it's the Creed that spells this out for us. '

And then before he sat down he said, "What I would like to see happen

in this Synod is that maybe we don't ask the Lutheran Church in America to do

this, but that we ask every single congregation to sit down and study the

meaning of the Creeds, and re-interpret thesa in our day. Maybe this is the

transformation that's necessary.*'

Now all that I have said to you is prefatory to what is the basic substance

of today's semon that bears the title, " - - Like A Father's Face. ' The ques-

tion-of~questiotts is not, "Is there a God?" The questioa-of-questions deals

with His nature and Ms character. What is God like? this is the question,

I've lived long enough, I can speak for myself, to tell you that God leaves

enough evidence behind Him in this world, that a man either has to be absolutely

stupid or completely dull-witted, lacking any saablence of spiritual sensitivity^

not to be able to detect some evidence of the fact of God. Life itself is so

constituted that it brings us to the recognition of the fact that there is some-

one over and above us. The once-pagan in Africa was absolutely right when he

said to the missionary who brought hl« news about God, the Christian God, for

the first time when he simply remarked by saying, "We always knew that there was

someone, but not until you came did we get His n^ae not until you cffiae were

we given to understand what He's really like."
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What Is God like? It's an old question and it's one of the questions

that they one day put to Jesus Christ. And that was a great day in the calendar

of man when that happened, because as the Apostle Paul has properly said, "In

Jesus Christ all the fulness of God is pleased to dwell." Ho one was better

qualified to answer than Jesus Christ, and you know the answer that Jeatia

€3irist gave - - - ^'He's like a father."

I don't know what a man has to go through, and I don't know how long he

has to live until he appreciates the meaning of this characterization. I only

know that as one who has tried to be a pastor for almost three decades, that

I've never gotten very far, nor would I have the slightest Inclination to

accomplish it, by going into a home where a loved one has died where a

loved one has been dying for a period of weeks and months, where life was

slowly ebbed away tissue by tissue and cell by cell, by cancer then to

stand there as a representative of God and say, "May the Ground of Our Being

be the source of your caafort". Could it be that Jesus Christ understood our

situation so t^^ell, knowing the frailty of human nature ^ that He said, "Call

Htm father.^'

Oh, I'm quick to answer you, my friend. There are those who say, "This

is anthropoBorphisiH this is the risk that you allow people to tak&, they're

going to make God in their image." Not so^ my friend, the only langu^e that we

really have is the language that we use. If a proverbial man from Mars cam.e and

visited our Earth, and the Martian language was not the lai^uage that you and I

used, yet we knew an explanation for certain things might be in order, the only

language you could use is the language that's faadliar to you. So Jesus Christ,

recognizing this limitation, still says, "Gall Him Father - - He's fatherly.'
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There are maay blessings that come to as tn our Christian understanding of

father, wtd not the least among them is this: that ours is a Eer3oaa,l God. So

Jesus Christ took the word father, used it sublijaiely, the best possible figure

of speech that he eould use out of the experience of hussaa nature then He

said, 'Sod's a Heavenly Father" - - using the qualifying expression a ' Heavenly

Father is aiaply to say over and above all that we know is good, God is even

greater and isK^re sublime.

1 salute you for your sophistication, I salute you for your intellectual-

1^1
J,
but X presume to be bold enough to say that you would be poor indeed if you

could not appreciate the reaction of a little girl, who getting awake in a dark-

rated room was frightened and cried out to her mother for some measure of cotafort,

the aother replied, "But don't be afraid. Cod is watching over you." Hie child

simply replied. But I seed somebody to kiss ae goodnight and tuck me into bed."

Ho matter how brilliant a man may be, no saatter how self-sufficient he may be,

there exm»s a time in life when the abstract notion of God will not suffice.

Evman nature is such that God must iiave a face, ^all wonder then, that Jesus

Christ, telling us about Sod, gave Hla a faee, a father's face,

cast's a father's face like? It all dep^ads on whether he's a good or a

bad father - - there are both kinds, you know, tou can tall a good father by his

tyes,; they search without staring, without searing (save when we're guilty). You

can tell a good father by his l^ps : they speak the truth in love. And the lines,

on his face? They're the hall-mark of continuous conscientious concern for

every s^gle human being that.^^eesj

I
I want to close with a very simple illustration, for no senwjn that pretends

to be of the Gospel of Jesus Christ is ecmplete unless it is both vertical aoA

horlsoatal, for the man who would look up and see a father's face on God must
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also look out and see his brother's face on any other single human being, else

the fact of the fatherhood of God is absolutely meaningless. Now this illustra-

tion, from a Russian novelist:

The devout Russian peasant had gone to the cathedral. His prayer-of-

prayers was this: ''0 God, reveal Thy face to me. '....and as he earnestly

prayed there was the incense going up heavenward that clouded his vision as

he opened his eyes, and yet, strangely enough, as he prayed there was a

parade of faces in front of him all the time he was praying ^ "Reveal

Thy face to me.'" Never once did there come into clear and perfect focus

the face of a single person, but a parade of faces, of all sorts of people.

So God answered his prayer......

. . . .we who would see the face of a Father

must also see where those Father's eyes are focused,

on all of His children. M

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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UtUm fT&htmm, vmr-^tmim F«oW«». fli« ftmttmttm thmt smm at m k3^»?

iiffs singly iii th« faet tiiat w«"w «il0««d mtrtalve* t® !>«li«wii «&«« wM ««iac»^

pn^lMis. m4 tli«B we'4 ¥• 0i»©wiJ«i ©iir««lv«« *a wwitral i^t thm ««»« of ©or

f9mt». »!»« it Jtt«t tiw*^ a&, Mxtfmd my tttsn. t»«w*« a P«©Me».

Surry teftrsoo fo*4ick» wis* mm, p«»f««»o« ©f lk«i«letii»« «« ca« *«»• *«

Saieft t^Mi<»ii«al Smimmtf. m hm'd go ©«ft«#icm»Uy twm bl» fttlplt la Mwr-

aiM Cbttveli eo i»«t:«»«« th« 7®WBg ««» lo«M«t f#*»««•* Co «fe« lainist^. »«i4»

^i», «e yew fr*i»«r« four s«f««ai», «mI •• y«*» •t;«arf t^ 1» tl* pilpit

msd 'Within nmxf vdrnd ym km* » pmmm with a pts^lm.''

^^$mmmm hm tihmvmfxt«rtwm4 this t«i«r»«l»« - - feti«re e««w to b« «© ea^ ««

^'

l:b« ch«r«^fc«yi«»Kl«»a» gi^wm to mtt g««»r«»im « - lMite*» oii« at©*® £© «M m

7 a«B» of tt». •dty «» v« «» »»i^ tiiise««li Jlif«. »«» t© ^ ftlwi ktaa «f f«w«»

I iriio Imlm w*^ wymm* ^Amthmt ihi i««t ifc to b« «*»«« wi^ ©r no*. •» a &^M.

•IfeMtiOB. ?W»bi«». * . . .jr«l*l«9W. , . . .plf©U«MI. . . , . . .?^ 4®<MWI*« lw*» tfe««t <>

Mmr M «• %mthmT mw^thmt in ifci* pi«e« »»* X io«& ^««» 3«>«» m-ml%»A ^»o4

^•sp^ift ©f sat Mmmtmtim, V4 IBttt «o «s«ll fmt uttmtim t& «h« f»ct thmt $0^

^m«fU ham m mJ*^&m-MM. »' Pt^t*»* «a^ ««*«» ««««•*» t®«*«* »®* ^«**®

«i^r» «f ie. m« ^«obl.«ft t!«6 mm goe^ P«©pl» !»«»« *» tfei«- **» F«^a«» ««

•0rei»i mt pti^tltUm. s«caiMi« fh«? ««« $«»d* life«f »•« «« &«»« ss»«tmely i«
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ffimt e« mm turn i^h&t&m ©f my mm^mt ^i M^AUm* rmt thmy ei^he te

h& 4»i^, w« Jaat to«ce«te «««»tti-TO te the g©©4»*«». &»«! t^ «hte«« th»t cos«»

MM thm a r.if«bl«« that tr« '4**« 0a our hm4m ts, mmg ail ttm fa^ thi»t«

tfcafe «• migk% m. mmm «11 tlj« gmd tfcings tJwit w« eesid fe« dotes » «til«t>

•mf KM». e«a*fc It) »« kmm « wj ef k*«|»isit hUtmt wtl At *»'» i«tttti»,

m «&«£ fwr mitty of m U mmllf %m*t it. ptehlm el " -- #laiil l d© tk« vwry

Sp««hiftg »^»eificAilj wm

. ..*I «tm mm>&lly m^wtm^ w%f % mm Mhxf in m iiM»4 «lit«r«l««MMi mtky

@tt «ie«««i«ii hmm t® m^m tli« «li©i«#i *» t go «««» t© that iii««etei

«i4 jieelai i«»««»g tmf mm t« lii» fasttor or to tht, '?!«# ?r«i»Jimfi

©f mm Oittrefe C<»«tt«ll, -i*s8 kmmm-& t\mt jm msvm •mk mm «®

•mm thlm jmt m» tkm mfmimm #1 tM« memittm, Wm « t«»«>^

^tf itm0mbl« £lii«g tint ottght t« ^ 4w». ^ai |f4
lii^g ^yy

«««* »# 4« it. l«t 1*^^ i{««i4«4 tM» y«»» £b«$ ti«yl>«. I &mnt t&

wm im m ttl^ttm. offte*. It's «»i«g t© tak* *il «f «^ timm
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imA mmtsy beyond aiy fasliy t© fftt i^ mmtU.mimy to b«li«w

9m»d^n <«r OwNp-fta*. waking eaes«if wmllsble iet mXmttm offle«. Is a

irt»l^ one t««e tfe« prterity at thle pfirtlimJlAV ti«« In « saa's Uf«f

mskA th« ch#ic«: de I p«irttcl|>«e« ia this pir^iraa that tfee

ettoveh offers, or <to 1 allow tfci« a%ht to l« ttwsn to «f^

« - t«it* fWBBkiys X trwit y«ws, aad I h$a^ isf \mM t» elta^

«*eft I tall y«m eMs....l*'«« liiro4 long e»9««h to rtsgirot

cone of th« mmt»A<m and f&&t J«dfPHmt of other years,

to ae, "»tt« yoM 4o h«w» tm mm&, jmt kaow.'- Sbe m4

I, te «©4'» sight » the two people leaM »«« tiusiMHiaibIa

th«B s»f ottHsr two people «a tbe faea of thm aar^ for

A /? tsm \mfm. mm lt'« too Imm. mm I i©«rtt ba«k at tboaa

W//
\" bi^ltJUwlag :re«ra In the mialattys trtiaii I «ltr«^ ^^m^Htlf *idt|j

.^l^<«ll •iMmim to tba i«»itk of the eet^;nmati0ii» I aliottM

hawm talcae i^ e«l«yuir* «fti t mhemljA \aem aarfeai a gnwie

big X (m eertaln nightc off tb« ^afc that iwaia fMnw ffeaa

glvsas eoi^lately to two boys, m&% m%h% to I* imm **aa

tfcay *ro twelva e«a*fe poseiMy b© aooa isrti«B tlu^'we fewmty-

tw©. A94 I thisik. aww that 1 vmtM liava baeii MJillUL*..

e|>f|atdLjp.> tto l«»e a ehurelmaiB, If I ^siottld have 44«eh«i^ed

«i««a.3r Wf obligation hy m»t |;olag to a elii»r«li swtttisg a&ii
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p«rli«p» h«ving hemi ff^e&d la thm hX»m&h&ts»

4«.c«d« or »e ago, WUIIjm T«afl«» t:b« Ari^lsislwf ©f E»gl«o.d, very $mtut»lf

obBerr«4 €h«t &bhJ hm « l©t of other thlogs In wlileb a«'a ii»t«r«8e««i 1©

till* w»rld b«*i^e r«llgi<m*. S« I c«n «Ea4ei»t«asd why tM« fwblw of prleri-

tl«s ma»» hmiotm ua» iiew 4o«mb oa« is good e«»»el»»ei» ««it« «!ie d«e|jii^ftf

I
^

-'

Well I Insure f®od e«»« for f©«, wr fir±«id. WI»«b «mt Bl«8»«4 heti %im

hmtm cm maxth pireeiaiminf tb» Iinf4os of 6od.. S* iatJi«*'«d «ii*««v«r H« cmtid

a gtowp of |>e«pl«. One® th«f ewiwrf #»• m t^rmttt Wi«t a« fc«d 8© wne tit*

^(m»6«iasid« as » palpit, aied !« preacfwad thm Setwwi im t!i« Itewat. imA in

i

i ttai peeaeWlii^ of tbe sftwcm ftwi tl»« awastainsi^e , He l«4d ^own a kt»^ of
;

i

I

U; gtmaA-mln thut ^tl \mlf all ©f «• In this ?Hj©1« aeittar ©f f»itio«i%l«s..

He a«ia •«!Mii:!ilBg like this, wljieh eis»«ti6m£«« tli« t««t for this

^'§««& y« first thtt kia^ticM «€ Gg4 - - ' yi^mvmv fmi wmt m ealk

pvi^tttlmm^ m mm »ike is e<9iMiit:ted te Smmm Ctiriae yim e«to rmt etoiee ott

«his l»asis; thm Kifis«t0» ^mm fir«t«

i

te IM wa4«iw£G«ii m m wM«r «oa««p& tham Jwg£ tiw etmr^ as ftm i»d X ksutw it

il»«aj . thtt Siai^on «f 6(»4 basieallf ia trha ntl# el eoS is tha »is4 aa4 tlm

feMirta ef ««a» •!> tluit Ia thm- mmiim^ of i^i«h ^e; ara fart, elMi^ fin^

aalvaa K® J«uiti«a imd ta eea^aasiaiB. fte «^].« <s^rid hiklmgB t» &o4, md

@a<i Mats to rttia Bis «pari4. Se Ee rulaa titratiili tfea miM» msid thm iMarts

&fmmmA wmmi. mim la tha grm»4-r»l«t 'm^^msisiS&jmmJMm.t.

t msm imMftmni irihy, far « man, he aay saf , "f^r aa, X east »arv«
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my tmthmt*» h««»E. follDwlafu in hill i&0tmmp» $nd b»c®«teg, « »».rshmt. Mz

mmthmit mm, hmmmtr., cm &»tti» tor hltsM«l£ th»t he*« patttm ttte KtM$d«»i

first %r «t«ri»g the |>olltl««l «!•«&«, Cte« «rman isay 4«cid« te km^om a

<i«ao«B«B8. imeelidi' wiflit deel4« t» IxMemct a »w«lt«t, mt m^e mm hms m^M

hia mamimmt to imam Cferijife, hl« decielmi i» that l$« will »«tw eh« Sta«-

da» by wfe«t«v*r voe«tl0» is pi«««lmi in G^d'm might - - v»at«v»g ytwiati^tt,

!8®«t tli» <|im»ti<m £• tfeiss w»»»t fei*tP««Ml ttiw* ia this «ii«l€e #f « i>]ri«rife?f

mmw 4m mm hmmm 4imm&tm4l m»-tm S& we n«t «ff tlt« t«ekf

It eiswld fe« e!i«t wt l»«e«eM HMtloiMi, snd «» f««l tbst tti« «Mi^« ef Chiia

isrerM, the ««fe«iri«ll»tie wstU, hmm te cmm first m£ we J«Bt rcrvevMi th«

&m»T m tmt m» Q®d i» ecme«rfttt4. Ood s«y«, "Fwt the liBgde* Htmt mS tim

things 9t thl« world t«k« car« o£ th«««el'B'«s .
"^ M« p«t the tM«t« «f tlit»

w»rl4 fiwit «b4 f9«««t altottt ^©«l*« re«ll»tie r«»«iliii df tM ««rl<l.

mf mm fm nmd t •twiewit ^y **« yo«» mA % immxitmf n» «t(tm W»
V\, fj

hmmmm w^'tm mttmi4 tlws imU that mt hmm em tk« t%im* »t «ML« mtU w4U

•Up, Wa bmamm m .a|ti«b9d. fe» th« thli^s ®f tbi* imrM. ^ hwm •»»« p«»~

ipl« wtffAirii^ tmm limMomm t»d«y, sai at tlw »iiM tluft w li«v« tmw hiRl»»t

lawd ®f affliMewce. m«r« i« te F^safwi, ta »e««b«t« iiiwf»«, a ecw»trr th«t'«i

ttWimmUs vmittM te «• e gf®tt|» ©f pmpla wh» h«v* «i« highest »t!«d«r4 ®f

Uvi^ to t^ w»»M -^ » ^ tfei^ Also iMsw, ss ••*«« ««M fey s^eislofists . t%«

li^lisst sttt«i<i«l rat«*.w..sfiiEto«s, immmmf, ««t«rt«liatle-iaia<{ei.

Us pit t*i« immg ihiiifis first. S«ffi« ^«r» t suteiit to fmi, v issy r«iie&

ths pism i^«rtt w«*ll t«re mtmm^ m4 »«y. 'Smmm^ Se4*« ftsst ealilssn, f9«

rssUi^ hii4 ssMtbi&g triers! - hmt wm mmat |»«ii yoa t»«» m«ti sttsafclon. t*i««
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rm 9*14 'S««i. Khe «Ma$« @f tii« Slatdosi fir»*' , fan kmw what fm mm
tAifeUit *fe«»t....l»»t w* itt«fc g0t th« toli^ irwr«M««l." .,.,«« mi«li «# time

you aa4 I »^n4 «a ln«t4iaiit» aaio«at of mt eto» 8^4 ea«rty, ^i0s4«f thtros^h

Satiisrslay^ t?yi»I to rat«« our «wa «eea«»4« l«»«i, srylag ttt i:«k« e«y« «f

r 'I t»l4 you J«ia» CHritt »»9 a r&eiist, Jm ?©« r«a4 tUU Ootiwl

|-i f«it fch« day, lie 4i»»tt'£ say eisat (m^. ei<*fchiaa »»4 «'fe«l£«» «r« out i«^«t-

tankt - - - »f e«>»f9* t'a«y «ie«l A»<S I. far co«, iwmM mt mmt to live 1»

a wrl4 wfeftiDB I ha4 t@ live isa the b«y* n«e««4il.tittS el Ufa* I'd llk« eh»

a4«I«d t«ttei»®a, aad »o, 1 dar« asy, wmila. ^«m. Jmms CatUt, is set snyiag

that w# ae® t» igoere ttie feet tkss 6 «»» memt eat. I sblctk It cm, |>«

««1«2 that »f ail the r«ilgi®B« to tli« wirl4» Cbslstiaslty i» th®- iwi«t m»tm-

L', iaJliatie. »« de eismeeso omraaivaa with tii« th-iage of tuUt »ori4» Imt •«««ii-

4a»iif » «»t pr4««ril7 - •• ««9 <i@ c*se«irB ei»r#«itr»» with %im tl»iBs« «f cMUi

f] I mf tfeia «• a sattar of «fte«tt]r«g«»ii«E€, »«t ©at ©f vaaity, l»»t ana of

tha gvatiffia^ tfelaga timt eas»« t« soma at aa «»ba ha^aa ta fea TaJlatai to

thl» p»t%i$h ia tkat a aigaifteant ^rtian af ukatavar m bxi£^ as a S^mdttf

mw^m «® tlita altar |»aaaaa Isaa^iataiy tlttt^ttsfe mt hmda md gaaa mt 1st®

tte w»9U, a» tijst it Jtiilit %# teaa»lat8«i a^ ae^ a« p^aeibla iate faad far

tlia iNHiwxy., «iatl»i»i f«is th« meXad, trylt^ to r«t«« tha ae<ma»ie lairai e«

!*• 4l4i«|ya«t«g«4 «adi mmn tti# ealt«ir«lly-<tapilva4. O^r ilaaaat^ l^t4 Mi w&t

ismm tb« faat tliat a »«» ssuat aat,, tfeat «. aaft ai»at llv«»

0«a 1» irai»it»{ai af tha atory of tt^a bw» vhm allowa^ Mwaalf t» fcae«B#

m§»t^ t& a 4i»iraf»«ital»i« »ae«patl«-a, *tt4 '^e aat^ t© a t»i«a #14 awn, ''^ - hat

Vm 4ai»g this lM«a«aa a »a» m^t li»ar= flia «&aa ai4 san jMadiatai? »at*»r*
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li«4, '

" asMi why?' So Jesus Cttrist is ssyiag t® tJjoa* of im wtio wtraid fe«-

Mm» &&%mmmA ta mm tttinge of this »orl«l - ~ "bat i?by? - »- to waafe «t»d will

you d«ai «ito au»£e»Ui saiagat ' Oaly «s ta«y asi^bt s«*v« th« Siagdow i£«eXf

,

lo iBaiatttiia toafe isaa ooes net live t^ br««4 «i««t («»4 yea «i»d that ver««

Itt thm »ibl#) i© »»£ ti* s«a« «» sayiag taafc sm c«a iiir« «|,gjoj.6 htmd, tli«

£r«H»i»i« ie, ti«w«irer, «h«t tra «f this Afflueat f«aii»«ti©« &«ii«tr« that «^

e«ii'« liv« wltkottt _«^^ - - eake tlwt't goe to be assygy gggatad st timtt

A»4 wiisu fewU awataiity mt& in, tkwa «® ma tm risk of gee«i»g our pri^rl-

tiits Imilsd it»|<.

/ Vm UHa^#ir«4 aaoug tiuit AisdjaMuiM^ group of p@&ple whd eao. e«ffitMib@v thss

ti£>4. mmmm <*«£ ah»ti»©r wtmn S«<i imw out wsawisare fcirfiiag to f«t; « «J®ilar, we

mm^ mm% &n»m imd.li.m& who etmatisss tilda't kjB«»* whes« tim &mt mmml »i«kt

^ <»Wkiag lr<iMi. i;iat uX©s« my m&tM&x, mhM &ht4>y& tmiiMdm4 v» Himt QoA WMtM

lPS«wi4s»...,..,aM iis did.

mm iM. tbasti istftiwr ^ji^a ixx whicii yeu mid I Uv«, th»»« »^e«iil«d affXwewt

\\ ,,/ 4tvf^ it*m tm asem Imm&u thmt i*e h&m %& mmtm, mly i6'» k«r4er m Immm

it. f9t mm. foeiiakly pmrmltm USawieXf t© fchiak that it's by Ma might md by

kU p&mt tumt w« tmm» ^imm fcbiags tiwit «^ ernm coueh aad »fcor« dM«y. fat

it is fey th« kmd of So4 titafe oiir wmm ef« pi'o<»i4e<i . , . .

.

"Said ra« »pMxmv t» th& Kii»ia,

*I t^mU Ulm t& knew,
Way tym* mmSmm hmta& b«iags
Emi^ mhmtt 0mA M»srjr so. ^

Sai4 tlift mbis to feae np&twm,
'This I 4e ^c hmi»,
Imt it bs i;h«y hm& m U4tmvmlf fmtbmt
S««h as &«r«s f©r yo« aswi »•,

*

"
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There are te«, gre«t BOS^Ts te th« Kew te«e««me, spekisa by Smmm Cferlats

'''l?a!,l. worr?r -- -
'"

^"»ettl« judge - « "

vn..an !te saw, mm't %-»rry,,/- Be was ealktog about "^m*t worry alxmt tl»e

things of this vorld. because If yoa pat tl»« Klat^o* first, eh« t!ite«» of

this world take eara of th«!i8«lv«». fnistj »« to ^rovld*. S««p rm still to

the p.letar#". . . ..

. and *^en H« »«!#, "B«m't jtttfg**" Be mm TmltiAta% ««

too that we ^?«i-« edglnf Him out of the plettire m4 we w»r« aeauaiof Hi®

right to judge. For cmr ii*ke« Ckwl 1« pl»adling with as;

''f:«®f mt lu th« pletur®.'-'

(This »«tvam trimeerlb^S as r«@oril«4)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
-^S-^gSarSS^ttlLlundasLMtg^^ September 15. 196B

" •- - 3dke a Faith Healer ''

(Luke 17:11-19)

The opening sentences for this sermon are also the extract which ap-

peared on the front page of this week's MESSEHGER - -

' . . no matter how you read the record (a reverent

reference, that is, to the New Testament), it's exciting

to note what a rather odd assortment of folks such as

tax collector, a fisherman, a tentmender and even a

physician had to say about its blind men were laade to

see, lame men were made to walk, deaf men made to hear!

(and all, I would add, without any surgical

procedure, without any injection, without

any therapy, without any medical: application)

• • it happened because they had faith . Now it didn't

happen every day, and it didn't happen to everyone. But

it did happen and still does ! . . ,
"

J
' While the thoughts for this sermon were beccming pregnant, I stood on

Thursday night of this week at the bedside of my ailing, almost 90-year

old father. And as I stood there, precious moments of the past came back,

moments when he told me about a woman that I'd like to tell you about now

very briefly, a woman whom you've never met, nor have I and a woman, I

dare say, that you would like very much to have known, and I even more so

than you - - - my father's mother, my paternal grandmother.
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This is what my Dad used to tell me about her^.

He was bom in the Old Country, you know, and this happened there.

His brother had beconie ill, critically ill, in fact as my father tells

the story, they had given up hope. But this woman of whom I speak now,

a very devout woman, and sometimes I think in omenta that whatever spiri-

tual sensitivity God has allowed me as one person, I'd like to think I

could trace it through her.... a woman I have never known being a very

devout ffi^aber of the Orthodox Catholic Church, this is what my Dad said she

did. She crawled on all fours, that is, on her hands and on her knees,

frcHH the house where they lived to the village church, as an act of humility,

honestly believing that God could hear her son.

And as she crawled she made known to God that she wasn't worthy to ask

for so great a blessing. She himbled herself, and when she got to the

church she prostrated herself before the altar and had her final act of

devotion only now, like a page from the Bible, to get up and to walk

back home to be greeted by people in the house who saids "The fever is

gone! he's getting better!"

'"
. . no matter how you read the record, it's exciting

to note what a rather odd assortment of folks such as

a tax collector . .
'

...I'll identify him for you, he wrote a book

about Jesus Matthew

"
. » a rather odd assortment of folks, a fisherman . .

"

• ' 'Peter by nm&e

"
. . a tentaaender . .

'

...you've already named him, the itinerant one, Paul
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' . . a physician . ,
"

...the writer of the third Gospel, his name was Luke

- - and now I would add proudly, a woman, my grandmother - -

who talked about faith healing.

Let me warn you at once, while I believe in faith healing, you must

recognize that while it happened, it didn't happen every day, and it didn't

happen to everyone. But it did happen. I would also warn you that while

I believe In faith healing, and while this semon is about faith healing,

I shan't be able to answer all your questions, just as I haven't been

able to answer all my; questions. But let's get along with it together,

shall we, and do what we can.

Significantly enough, today's Gospel Lesson will hold us in good

stead, at least give us a point or two that we'll have to deal with. It's

an account of ten men who were leprous who came to Jesus Christ, and the

encotmter resulted in an act of faith healing. They were restored to physi-

cal health. Now as you may have remembered this passage as it was read for

you this morning, and perchance you'll want to read it again in the course

of the day for yourself it's the 17th chapter of Ijuke, you can find it

for yourself the ten men came and as a result of their encounter with

Jesus Christ there was an act of faith healing. What can we learn from it?

First off, you must recognize the fact that when they came to Jesus

Christ they pleaded for consideration on the basis of His ctwapassion . One

translation has ±ti 'Jesus, have mercy on us "'

...another translation has it: "Jesus, have pity on us - - '

Whenever you are about to encounter God, let me suggest that you forever re-
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(D)

menber this: that this is the point at which you begin - - you appeal to

His compaeaioa.

Now unfortunately for many of us, when we are in dire straits, we may

wittingly or unwittingly parade before God all our merit badges, all the

things that we've done which we permit ourselves to believe entitle us to

SOTie kind of favored consideration on the part of the Almighty. Hianan as

we are, in our difficult moments, because we have tried to do what's right,

we may foolishly pemit ourselves to believe that we don't deserve it, the

[V-y^l untoward thing that has happened to us. And so our first reaction might be

when we come to God, who is able to perform the miracle — this we don't

doubt - we spoil it all, however, by saying,

'God let's get with it now ~ -

"God let's get this thing moving along

in my direction, God, because -"

....then we parade in front of Htm all our merits.

I Well I have news for you, my friend. If you haven't already found it

for yourself - •- you and I never come to God as we come to a bargaining table,

W//
because we just don't have anything to bargain with in the sight of God I I'm

Indebted to that precious gran^feaother of mine who taught me that the approach

to God is always on your knees. You don't come strutting into the presence of

God._^

Well, when you want to talk about faith healing, if you want to talk about

a miracle you'd like to have, maybe this would hold you in good stead — the

approach is always on the basis of God's compassion, not on our merit. And the

appeal is never primarily to His power.

15ie second thing that one notes in this miracle account which serves as the

,

—

'

i|

\ \

iA f!
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Gospel for today is that there wasn't anything at all dramatic about it.

Now this m&y strike you as a rather odd thing to say about God. God doesn't

act dreBaatleally. We're foolish enough to believe that unless a thing is

dramatic God doesn't have a thing to do with it. But this whole account of the

ten lepers and the healing that was made effective was a very undramatic thing

....no snapping of the divine finger, and presto! a miracle occurred. None of

that whatsoever. But rather, as you read this account, He issued a strange

directive. He said to these ten lepers, '"Now you go and show yourselves to

the priest."

Goodness knows » they had done that a thousand times

(that's an extrav^ant gesture, simply to say they had done

it repeatedly)

....nothing sensational, now, about this thing, where He shaps His finger

and right on the spot they're healed.. .....nothing about going to the temple

mid in front of the asaerabled people the miracle would occur that would

h&m been sensational all right. But He said, "Now, you go - -

....that means go back and do the same thing you did yesterday,

the day before that, and two days before that

...go back and walk the saiae way

. . .go back to the routine monotonous procedure of your

day's life

aad end up in front of the priest. Nothing dramatic about that, surely

nothing at all sensational.

And yet sometimes when you and I come to deal with this whole matter of

faith healing, we don't believe that it's going to happen unless it happens
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draaatically, instantaneously as though Go4 works only in a dramatic fashion.

Now the surprising thing is that " ad they went '" they were healed.

They had done this thing before, but this time when they were doing it, they

were doing it out of a sense of allegiance to a direct obedience to Jesus Christ,

and somehow this time God is brought very definitely into the picture. And even

God as He is about to work, reaches out for somebody else! He brings the priest

into the picture.

I suppose this sermon might have a different flavor if while talking about

faith healing I could have an array in front of you here of crutches, and old

bandages, and braces, and even litters. But I have none of that to bring before

you only to make perfectly plain to you that I don't have all the answers.

Because when a miracle does occur, it occurs according to God's pleasure , and

you and I are confounded at that point because we can never fully understand

the mind of God.

That shouldn't really surprise you, because if you and I could fully under-

stand the mind of God, then we would be made equal to God. But you mid I do

happen to be finite, not infinite, and just because you can't understand God

ought not to baffle you over-much because in sober moments of reflection,

you don't always understand yourself. Semietimes our behavioral patters are

very strange to us. So one picks up a bit and says that evena the preformance

of a miracle is according to God's pleasure and you and I can never fully under-

stand why God may decide to do this and not decide to do scmiething else.

This is not to say that God is not always at work. God is always at work.

And one of the things that you and I must remember is that scanetimes He works

in a very impetceptible way. It was ' as they went " that they were

cleansed. The miracle happened in no sensational manner.
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It's the busiaess of a pastor, and he has ao right to be a pastor If

he can't put the best possible and charitable construction upon people. Those

are familiar words too, aren't they, from the Catechism? So, inclined to be-

lieve this, as I think of those ten lepers, only one returned gratefully

yet I would say the other nine, putting a charitable construction upon their

behavioral pattern, the miracle occurred in almost an imperceptible manner....

as they were going "....the thing happened. And only one

of th«B happened to stand still long enough to recognize what had taken place.

In my relationships with people who have become old, every now and then

I discover a person who says, "I've reached the place in life where I can

recogniae that the hand of God has been at work in ©y life. I recognize it

now as I have not seen it before, and I shall spend the ranaining years of my

life living and serving, obeying and thanking Him." Kind friend, it's only

sometimes that as we reach a certain place md look back, that we can see how

the hand of the Lord has been at work - not always as we had told Him it

ought to be vain as we are, we can dictate even to God but He's been

at work. And there might be the miracles of healing going on the like of

which you and I never quite recognized.

I speak to you, my friend, out of a fair degree of frustration in my tma

soul, to WOK a bit personal again for a moment - - almost five years ago now,

on that special mission around the world. ... .didn't I get sick, evrni before I

got to India...and didn't I ask God to make me well - - didn't I pray for some

miracle? And then to top it all off, in Kathmandu, didn't I get that pinched

nerve that alw)st drove me crazy?... and didn't I, in my vanity, say to God —
''Isn't it about time that you get off my backl'- didn't I try to argue

with Him and say, ' lou sent me out here — I'd like to do a good job, but I'm

limping along, and, God, if there's some kind of a lesson you're trying to
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teach me in this thing, I think you've gotten your message across to sje - - "

...the healing caiae, but not on ray terms, and not as soon as I would have liked

it. And oddly enough, when it did cosae, it caaie almost imperceptibly. But it

came,

I .isrish I could answer all your questions. If it worked then and it worked

for this person, why doesn't it work for me? Your questions are my questions.

But as Christians we are of all people the most fortunate because in Jesus Christ

6od has revealed Hiiaself , and even Jesus Christ ended the days of His years with-

out a miracle of physical relief.

Well J I stood Thursday night after I had seen ay father, I went to the Medical

Hall and I delivered the address to a graduation program for the School of Nurs~

ing - - thirty-some highly impressionable young people, going out themselves,

heart and hand, as the extension of God's hand. For this is the healing art,

this is the healing ministry. And I could not help but say to myself, again and

ever so often there will be scaaebody who will cry out for physical relief, God

will send a physician, God will raise up a pharmacist, God will raise up a nurse,

technician, a research agent - - - the miracles happen slowly, through these peo-

ple.

But then I also knew that there will be those for whom no miracles, as we

look upon it, will occur ~ - the miracles for the flesh, and if it doesn't hap~

pen for the flesh, it could be that we've kept God working over-time trying to

work the miracle for the mind and the heart and the soul

which may lie in this department labeled

:

GREATER MIRACLES

....now think about that for a while.

* * * *

iThi.3 sersaon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The Thirteenth Sunday After Trinity Septaaber 8. 1968

' " " like a 6ood Samaritan"

(Luke XO J 25-37)

It's one thing to answer a man's questions; it's an entirely different

thing to be able to aaswer the questioner . When our Blessed Lord was here

on earth He was the kind of man who was able to get people to ask questions . .

,

.. .sometiiaes they asked the questions simply because they had

a genuine interest in the particular subject. . .they were earnest

seekers after truth....

...soffietimes they asked the questions because they wanted to

entrap Him

But we have reason to believe that our Lord seldom If ever ignored a man who

put a question to Him,

You see, this carpenter*s-son-tamed-preacher did not announce a series

of lectures, and then say, "Ccme to ae, people attend all twelve lectures

and I will teach you the way of the Lord." This carpenter ' s-son-^-tumed-itin-

eraat-preacher-and-teacher did not establish a kind of theological-seiainary-

of-sorte in which He offered graduate courses for those who would be His

students. Yet no one taught as He taught, and when you think of Jesus Christ

you have a perfect right to say, "He came teaching."

It's very inqjortimt to note that when a taan put a question to Hla, He

used that as an occasion for a teaching situation. This is clearly evident

in the pages of the New Testaaent. This is why He allowed Himself to be

very sensitive to the kind of thing that people were thinking, and He allowed

them to ask their questions*
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Again and ever so often one also discovers that He was never content

just to answer a queation . His primary concern was in answering the ai^

who put the question to Him. There's a world of difference. You may answer

a question but it doesn't always follow that you've answered the questioner .

And the latter is far more important, perchance, than the former. This is

why it's good sound advice for an old school-raaster to pass on to the young

teacher "Learn your pupils before you teach them ....

...acquaint yourself with the type of personalities

that they are. . .acquaint yourselves with the

kinds of attitudes that they have toward things

and people.... acquaint yourself as best you

can with their behavioral patterns ....

— "Learn your pufril, know him, and then treat him accordingly.

'

It's a wise parent, of course, who asks God for a bit of wisdcsn that

he ttight understand his youngster. For youngsters, too, you see, are always

asking questions, and no man who asks a question ought ever to be ignored.

For like as not in asking the question he's revealing something about him-

self. Tlie difficulty for laany of us may lie when we have children around us

who beccsae silejat - ~ indrawn highly reflective, tod who knows but what

in their isoods they're asking all kinds of questions, but for one reason or

another they never become articulate. Some of us find ourselves, much to

our sorrow, realising that we've done a disservice to those around us be-

cause we never so nmch as either discerned or reeogniEsd the questions they

were asking.

So this carpeaiter's-son-turned-preacher never so much as ignored a ques-
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tion because He knew behind every question there was the questioner . Practi-

cally all of His teaching, so it would seeaa to us sometimes when we read the

pages of the New Testament, came as a result, because somebody asked a gues-

tioa. Some of the most significant parables that you and I raaember came as

answers because somebody put a question to litm. . .

.

All kinds of questions of course. .

.

...once there was a man who came with this peculiar kind of question,

to ask this itinerant preacher to give I&di advice about this whole

business of his estate, and how about dividing his inheritance?

...so Jesus listened to that man's question about having his

inheritance divided, and He used the question for a teaching

situation, the telling all about a rich fool

....and when you and I read those stories that He (|old that relate

upon this particular theme, we could write down at the bottom of

the page a very simple stat«^ent: Etere are no pockets in a shroud"

...this, too, part of the answer of Jesus Christ to m man whose

magnificent obsession was the things he could grasp , and hold on to.,

. , .once somebody put a question to Htm about
'

'How lon^ do you go on

forgivJbag
^

^

a person? '

'

and Jesus answered the questioner by teaching

him a lesson about forgiveness

Today's Gospel lesson came about because somebody asked a question. If

you read all of the Gospel lesson you'll discover that Jesus was talking

rather privately to seme of His disciples, and then as though it were on the

edge of the group, a very earnest-minded chap discovered that the wheels were

going around in his own head, and so he used the occasion to put a question
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to the teacher. And what was his question?

"Master, what shall I do to inherit eternal life? "

Mow focus clearly upon the man who put the question. Don't ever forget

it, it's one thing to answer a question, it's another thing to answer the

jiuestioner. The man who put the question is sometimes the forgotten person

in the parable of the Good Samaritan. We easily remember the victim, we

easily remember the priest and the Levite, and of course we're not to forget

the hero of the story, the Good Samaritan. But we wst also remember that

this all happened because there was one man who put a question to Jesus

Christ. How think about him for a little while.

The Scriptures say he was a lawyer. Well now, we've got to clear up

that point. He wasn't a lawyer in the sense that we think of men who are

lawyers today. He was a lawyer because he dealt with the laws of God. He

was an Interpreter of the law that Moses gave, and the laws that were pro-

mulgated by the Uvites. He was, if you please, a theologian - - someone

said he was a first-century intellectual who kept asking questions. Now

this was the man who put the question - ~ the man with the curious mind,

the man who had erase to grips with the most important single question that

a man can ever ask: ''Eternal life - - how can I have it?"

It can be said that if he were living today he might not ask the ques-

tion in the very same way, but the import of the question would still be

raised. There are those who tell us that this is the question that's being

raised by serious-minded people, and ever so often, more outside the Church

than in the Church, People who are very discerning, who see what's being pro-

duced on Broadway, who read the novels that are being prepared in this century,

tell us that this is the question-of-questions that's being dealt with. It's
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k4«»af aa sgaostie - - y^t In mvtml m>mU i^t b» mmm ehe«e»« « d«el4«d

K<ili«i@«8 ttaM ttiafe <le«l« «ritli £h« fiia^l^g ©f Uim,,,.m^ In «««« of th«

»0V«1« df ramlkoaif you sMtsb mr%«k& sMvmmtm tioMt hm imtrndmrns wit© ?^r«-

»«it mA smtlmt te jbf^t Ut«« t^ f«itti«» ef J«9iui c&Ki«ij, m thmg^ ehis

wMtId ^« Mm mmim,

^ ^/
Mffieiiie «« Ifc Is f®r «• £0 t«U F6e ttiia, aai as I kaw soimi ©f

it win iNi Ut movm 4if£i«ttlt f<^ y«« to hnnr it» lm« maylNi ia tli»

d«|r jr«Mi$h, 6k«se f:iiiag« as* niw^jr «» imitmttmi ef tha

^«e tti^ mm tvytm to Tiii»« o^ yet e«a't <p*it® art:i«<il«t«i l»iat ^» fefa*

.M ,MI*I, "J^y ^V8 a fawrlfc* wisJ tb«t pata wmm ef ea fsirly «a

! m^M m0Sm tm Aht0»t mtmm » - tliey any s^ae of »» «»« ^^ - «.

tlwy My Bmm &t m mm aol^t^HM. - • • .whieh is slaply eo «^ tfcat in

ito«i« hmk vm hawa't; d««lt with uim tmml U»m of lif«, mdi ^Atttmm:
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vm*fm 4eeii«>4 tipm^ f&x outns&Jtvtts lso*t sn mmmt that^s gai^ to satisfy

tkeai. Sssfifce ttks im&t timt you gia^ be iitells«4 te i4saof it» nmd eo

amt is $m iadieatloct «b«t: t!i«rf'i^« t£yi3%£ to ask « ^tuiseida aosid they dott*t

i(»«H» bow* IF«ceh«aett tkm mmt iriiio is best in thim vimlM eMitt«r of ifiter~p«r~

aomk tmlmttonmhtpa is ttte mam vho i« abi* to diseover fchi kind of (|oe«tioe

thmt « aw» is iraisixig ia bia Mud «ii«a b« hem notlti^ tmt a l»i«ak look v^oa

\

^-^ his f««fi.

So Jmms Oirist eo»14 «o« find it ia His h«4irt «:@ ign^r^ Ctiis nm —
\Am night havtt beoa puttis® Ma to « test sai4 just atafeiiig eotivcrsatioEi:

i i

i

...so Jmmm sot^ht to aasw^r ehe goitatismoy by eaiiiag him m ataty. Xt^e tii«

[J: wafos^otfei*!* stofir of tSb« e«©4 S««i»irie»B. I 4em*t hmm to give you the

ateiry «fain, dte X? t^t m» toueh sfMsm ths lii|^ poifits &r0t so qaiekly*,..

j
i! .,»« s«B «iMS tin»rttl,l»^ & a«tp®«tous i^«^..*lMt fell «»»eMQt tbimvma*

MandLng iMMn Dletiiaiisod, ttee^® ha l«y» iit a«ad. ...tw*o mm^ ean« %y,

«aeb ^te tm hM(iot«i»l« mm* . . *imrmte ao mmh m stretchod fertia a

ki»^ tbat %M>ui(i Itttip. XbeB a aaa 4i4 e(mi«...took it upon hiasaif

t» »B«t tba aaad. .*...*

JTaatia toM tiie atoiry i» aiteh a veKf piaia way tliat wIm&b Ha put a qiwaatioB,

tbnt, to tfeta aum «iK> Mikad tha 4«w«tl4»tt, tiiece waa oaly oaa ima»ac. . .

.

"^ko do yott thisA was saigitbot to tlw

sMim wbo faU »ao^ tliiav«wl"

,.,@M thm quastii9aair is tite first tlaea ainfly bad to aay?

'"Mm who ahoieredl mettisf.'"

So Jeaiia aaaweta tha ^aaatioas ''m^J^Mi.AMJ^^M^^M^mskJM^'^"



[U:

i la m s«r««l» a«»««, j«««« u •aylnf, »«Jtl, y«w'»« jot fc© 4«ei4« fw
yoi«t»af »^t kiai ef a p«r*wi yem'?« gwiag $«, Wc0««f. y«u haw thrm

- - f0« e«t» &««!0ai«, A« ystt g^ tlir©agi» uu, Ilk* tfe« r®bls«r

.
,
,whm huiUu kin ^ti4i0«®phy u^m th% tmt eh»fc ^hai,* sja»

fe-Sl««> if 1 e*n g*t it» I'll tr«b Ife

..,ftSMit# «r« ss««pljt iik« £^t, «» «Ji#tt 6ii«^ are «#te4 t-*t«

qmatlm of llf«, -w&st 4*e* it s»«fif- ti»ejr atopic |,*y j-t

«M«i £» go ta^tH^fe lit. ti^^igi., tSlMM -^ - iV4m ««iy««#.

mtk hmd, wli© «r» »blti«js, vha tmk% ^mi €»m «r »^*« tli«y

&«v».,.»tii«y'f« a«fe «t^d-£hrtffti loul tJiwy *te»»t s^ftftd th«i»

«a»«y i»«i*9iy, but tfe#y k«#p Ifc f#» th«««air«s.

SswuritJHft t<^k fccMi «hitt fc« hM md g^m i« aiai, f^^ g/g^ j ^j^jj^

«lwi|» km m&Mm^mi by i»«»i**iy «!#«« ««i«i. ti»^ <iMMisi«a i«, will »« Ink
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Festival of The Harvest October 13. 1968

- '-••- Like A RAIN-GIVER"
(Beuteroncaay lis 8-21)

hmng the Joys that come to any pastor of a congregation is the privilege

and the opportunity of sitting with a group of young people. These Friday

nights I have been sitting with ninth-graders as we have the two-hour dinner

session. It was quite an experience this past Friday. As alert, as spiritually

sensitive, as enthusiastic a group as I've ever seen. I allowed them all the

freedom that I could possibly give them to express themselves . There were

certain moments when it became very uncomfortable, but I would like to trmsfer

something of the kind of thing they put to me, to you, even now as you gather

in this place.

As an ecOTiple, they indicted us, people who gather together for worship,

as participating in a service and not really meaning what we say. Just what

they would want us to do with the Liturgy I'm not quite certain, but at any rate

the indictment was made that when we, as a group of worshipping Christians, e^ie

together, we use words thoughtlessly.

That's quite an indictment. Of course what they fail to recognize is that

they were indicting themselves as well, because every single one of those young-

sters present happens to be the kind of a youngster who attends quite faithfully.

So the indictment is there. How valid is it?

We have been using, now, this magnificent Liturgy of the Church that cases

down to us through the ages. We used it at 8:30, we just used it now, we'll use

it again at 11:00 o'clock. Ought we to have done with it? Ought we to scrap

it? Ought we to improvise every Sunday when we ccaae, hopit^ that if we're using
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jtehing fir«sh, tehan ttotmht sight be glv«Ha to th«t words tttaft are i^oue to

be na«&. 1 i>ose th« quastlon for vAittt it aay be iKtrth to ;f(Kt,

lott hate A right to know that tfmtm are a nuaber of differeat fhii^a for

i*iicb I pray wluwi I gat up en a Sunday taoraing. Om of th«m is this*, tliat if

X OB to emidiaet the Liturgy hoar altar lM»ttr after howr as I will be doing this

day* that Sod wotild allow tm to briag a measure of freslmess to it eaeh tiae

the eeryiee ia b«ia« held, a© that by the tiae f sSO and llsOO aay eosie along

I will not give you the iapression that what I m& doix^ am for the aeemd amd

third tiae in the eourse of aay giv«»i day ia being 4mim aBtoaatieally, eamtaily,

and ia a detached iBamier....that the frealmesa that bee^Mia it night character-

ise it 'srfienever it's being used, i^ich ia eiaply to eay to yoo that I honestly

believe that the fmtlt doea not lie in the words that we use. The tmilt aay

be in ua. that we uae then thotimhtlesaly. the words thwaaelvee are frm^ht with

rich aeaaiiE^, they're tiae-bonored md tlae-teated , lead it*a eiaply beeauae the

@Mireh haa jnet to find a better way to ^tpreaa itself that we*re sskmd to use

/ X Mmi a aan for whoa I h«ve high regard who once mpekm to hia people abm^t

the liord'e ?ri^eir. iteul he bi^an, m you ai^ht eRiteet hia to b«^i», by siqriag:

'fhesa are f»siliar trerda. We all use thwt. And so often we uae the» tl»9Ught~

leaaly ' - - a irory valid oboMnrstitm. But he said, 'The f^ilt aay lie lUi tha

faet that we Imik «q>on theae w?rda aa ritual woi^s — they are paxt of a eere*

atmy, th^ are part of a ritual, and aaybe we don't p«»it ourselves to believe

that they ought to be said thoi^htfully Juat beeauae they h^paa to be ritual.

'

Q» the other hand he aade quite a diatinetitm. Be said, "ttmtin *m £Mtl

worda that we uae, and when we use thea we uae them ia a very real »$amm m^ry
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t:ia« we use thmi." Md t suppose he eoald have gone <m ffl»d elaborated la Clila

nmmer - - la our everyday relatlonsHlps w« enr^a use fiords fiCiMtl3.y , «*«6lier

WW reeognise it er tiot; 'A good Ewraii^ to yon'* - - and a -Henor - - mA a

Goodfey' - - mid a ' llow are youl" a»e tmjrds ritaally spokaai whe® we greet «acb

othar, bae^Kiaa they'ra the saoae words that we uae over asd over and over again.

Juat eateh yoarsaH after thla service Is over, whaa you greet 8oa«<me you

might be uaing the very saae imrda tlist you uaed last Suxiday, t®B»orr«fw wstnix^t

that you're going to uae then for aoiaabody else, even a» you used the® yester-

day: "Ikm are youf

Eves i» our relatioaabii>a, day by day^ in oar cooversati^i, we niay uae tmrds

riti|ajy^y. It*s a kind of a rite that we experience wiMsn ve greet other |»eopla.

Xake that txptmslon Goodby" - — even tho««h we aiay uae it casually and

freely whsm vm part wltli eoiUMsm^ it's a e<mtraetieR ittm the Old Englialts filed

be i^th yott" - - that'a what we're really sayiagt a perfectly good expreesion.

...,and what do«8 the word 6fd itself raem? Here i^ain it comes from

the Anglo-Saxon - - it raeana .good*. So in a certain aense tie 're saytog to

a pera^s wliea we part co^any wltlt hjtau "May all that is good att«ad jqu.

B»t tlxm we back off a distance and we say to ottraelf, bat I*« a C&ristiaa wtto

ia uaing this word Ood, and for « Christian the word God n9tmB certain things

that it doea not mean to ai^body who isn't a Christian. Gh, X wish 1 would have

had a t^e recording new to play for y<mr benefit the reaction of the gronp on

Friday night when X aaked thmt to define for ate md to deaeribe the natere wad

the character of the Sod in wh^i tliey believe as a Cfariati«a. So when a Chris-

tian aayat ^'Sod be with yon' he may »ean ever ao isnich aore than anyone aay tmmk

who happima to be a non-€hri8ti<m wh^n he aaya '6oodby. '

Haybe there ia aach a thing as uaing words in a ritual mju»er. Surely we
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understand what we mean when we say "using words in a real sense.' I'm just

as hiHuan as you are, and sometimes when I say to a person: ''How are you?" I

move hurriedly doim the street, lest the person happen to answer and tell ae

s^actlXj. *^oo limb-to-llittb and week-to-week and mojaent-to-moment just how he

happens to be. --How are you?*' sometimes we hardly wait for an answer,

when we use the words in a ritual sense. But I tell you with all the ardor

of my soul, when you stand at the door of a hospital room where someone whom

you love is critically ill and you address the very same words: "How are you?"

....or perhaps you address the very saae words "How is he?" to the surgeon, to

the nurse - ~ you don't go hurriedly down the hall, but you wait there, with

bated breath, for these are words being asked in a very real sense.

So the indictment Is made, ritually we give thaa little thought, butnsne-

theless they're very valid words and to be used in a very real sense. Maybe

this is one reason why our younger friends can tell us that we appear to be

so thoughtless.

/ But I'm also caught up in what they might lead me to believe, that maybe

there isn't much point in praying some of the things that we talk about in the

Lord's Prayer, at least from their sophisticated level and as the children of

modem man, whose age is characterized by those scientific and technological ad-

vances .....

..."Give us this day our daily bread''

... suppose one would begin to

think seriously about that expression. At first blush he may shy away fron it,

for is there a relationship between God and daily bread for modem man? Hie

average teen-ager, using him again as an example, knows exactly where bread

comes ixom it comes from the bread-rack, from the bread-shelf, in the super-

market. ,.a vastly different situation, you see, frraii the days of my child-
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hood-, 'whea my mother baked bread once a week. I can still see her preparing

it, I can still see it rising in the pan in the most nostalgic of all

taesBories, I can still smell it. When the man ft(m the mill at the edge of

town brought ua the flour, and when I could walk to the edge of the town, to

Don Snyder's farm, and see the fields of wheat, when I could hear the farmers

when they cmsB to town and talk about the need for rain - - I recognized at

once the fact that we are depeaident creatures. And as an impressionable lad

there was no difficulty whatsoever in making the relationship between God and

bread

^

—

-

^ut it becomes increasingly difficult for us in our day. We are not the

simple Galilean peasants for whraa bread could be a matter of life and death.

And we who live in the affluence of our suburban setting cannot recognize at

once that bread is the staff of life. We who live so far removed frtaa pockets

of poverty, at hcMne or abroad, we who seaa to be uraaoved whatsoever that at

least a third of the world's population is starving to death. Because we are

so far removed from this, bread is a matter of course, and God just Isn't part

of the picture.

I reaa^aber after World War II gathering in little clusters under the huge

elm trees la Princeton, New Jersey. One day we found ourselves In the ccm^miy

of a man who had been a prisoner of war, a Britisher. He told us how one night

in 1940 he sat in a Noiaaandy restaurant, eating the finest meal from the French

cuisine, ten days later, as a prisoner of war, discovering that when the ra-

tions were given for the next day, it was one loaf of bread for eight people.

"That night,-' he said, "When I prayed, 'Give us this day our daily bread,' I

had deep and sober thoughts of God. '
I

What a pity for us that we become so sophisticated, so limited, what a pityl
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iJi

Mot that one mi^ht not to bwtiefie tvim thm s^anean that come to us beeaose

of our «xperlene« — tb« aclcntlst, the teefmologist all ttese are God's

areata « helping us to becmMt psftners wltlt tbe tmfoldlng of tho tml'verse.....

tt^s a treaHK^lou* thing to hsofmrn an agent of God. But tfoe «ei»lMi8iit «««t mhmys

b« i^proo 'as am «geitt of God.' Greatly itcKiueed, of course, was th« «R^erieneft of

tive Ohdldron of IsrcieX when thoy weto bstng t^kms out of bcmdage, into $^j«tole.

nesjiwrid. ......top by step as thoy Jottraeyed through thoao forty years tonArd

thoir brsve nmt «forld they wore eoastisntly being told that in tltat briivo nms

mtxlA of thoirs God would be &t «rork, mad that %Aimt tha fieldstjfould yiold their

InereAse it tmuld ba only becatiso God vsm to be seen as the Siver of the lUiin^ asid

there would be no &xopa vlthant raia. This was belnft hasaered into them con-

stantly and in a certain sense it was a golden ^e, because <m«n as a dependent

ereature wore soeietliing of a halo hmcmmB be reeofnised that behind all good

tlidlngs was the oraatii^, sustaining hand of the iieavenly Father.

Lf!r
' L.fha aneient oaes« when the world of religion was youns;, had a ^Ntry aiaple

1

1

and «a«eoiplieated way of thinkii^ abimt 6od. For the», ^^hatever hmppmmi, what*

ever oeeurred, it was w&e&wdimg to ^E»d's fkleasure or to His disj^leasare. Hxixif

\\ 1 1 as mR mamptlmf cmm «s a gift from the heavens upon the parehed earth, and thej

j
I ^JSUK£l&£.^ll" Itktdem tmn in his sof^histioatios prides hfaself as the raift"

ll

'

' "'^

wiser since he a learned to taanage the elouda. But «tt«t a pitf, really. |t leag.t.

in ,^be, old days he was fgatefull

a • *

(!Riis eenaoe transeribed as rcMsorded)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Reformation Sunday ~~ — October 27, 196B

COSCEENING STEWARDSHIP - -

[From prior «mouno«ent yo. undoubtedly kn», that your Senior Paator has
been aa^d this day to preach a special ser„on. H„„ let me say at once that
any preacher worth his salt might resent the fact that he^o:;^ he called upon
to preach a sEeclal sermon. Por once he'.T,et ^^ned. once'SeC hten set

If « has any Integrity at all, every time ^it':;^^„p to spea. he^l^ij upon
^^^^ as a SEecial moment, as a special opportunity.

Without appaariug la„.odest or bei«g vaia, I would like to balieve that this

I

pulpit is characterized by a consistent faithfulness to the Word and by a con-
sisteat level of performance in proclamation. At the risk of appearing .orbid,
one Bight also say very quickly that it could be that any sermon that a ^n-""^
preaches could be his last. And realising that always as a possibility, does not
the earnest-minded preacher then ask God to enable hia.by'^ls empowering Holy

Spirit to make the most of anv occuminn too*- k« « "f^any occasion, lest he^aake something less of the op-
portunity that's still afforded him?^

fet the fact remains that your Senior Pastor has been asked to preach a

^^speeial" semon today. I understand at mce the rationale behind the request;

even though these prefatory stat^ents have been made, I concur heartily. For

the efflphasis for the moment now falls , not upon a special sermon, but upon a

special sermon todajN for what may make a sermon special may not be necessarily
the message itself, for the Truth of the Gospel should come through loud and

clear every time a man stands up to speak. What may make a sermon special , then,

may not be the sermon itself or its message, but the occasion .
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So I recognize the emphasis upon this day, this day in the calendar of the

Church, the 451st anniversary of the Protestant Seforaation - - enough to make

any man stand at tiptoe, recognising the valid contributions that have been .nade

to all Christendom through that 16th century contribution of emphasis upon re-

newal through reform.... and we of all people ought to be grateful for that,

- - I recognise the fact that today, in the life of this congregation, is

a time when we receive a group of new members, when between 40 and 50 people

rise up on one occasion and in one place, and give ^ou to understand that you've

struck a responsive chord in their hearts and as they go forward in the naae of

the Lord Jesus Christ they want to go forward with jrou - - that there ^s some-

thing about xour concern for the Kingdom of God that aakes them say it.... "We

want to be part of it."

...in this day and age people do not identify theaiselvee

with anything unless it has vitality, and validity, this is no

small matter In the life of this congregation -~ today - when this

should happen during the 11:00 o'clock hour.

- - today Is a special day in the calendar of the Church because it ftarks

the launching of the ACf Program and as I stand before you I think of how it

was triggered at the Atlanta Convention -~ an absolutely amaEina thing, when one

person out of more than three million m«bers of the Lutheran Church in iteierica,

when one pastor out of almost slxty-flve hundred pastors in the Lutheran Church

in America walks out onto a convention floor, with a piece of yellow paper (almost

the color of tlds. — I saw it before he went lato the convention) - - in his own

handwriting, his concern for his Church and the cause of Jesus Christ, that it

might in an ^ergency way make an Impact upon the unsettl^ent of society. For me.
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*^^s "ti-racle of Atlanta was Bob Neuaieyer, triggering into action more than six

thousand, two htmdred congregations so that today we launch a six million dol-

lar appeal, to make a direct thrust, in the name of Jesus Christ, upon an un-

settled world. This is the day when that's being launched.

-• - very particularly, for us in this congregation, this is the day when

we're launching our 1969 Stewardship Ippeai. For hopefully tomorrow morning

the postman will deliver to your door ™ it was put in the mails yesterday —
a letter from your Senior Pastor, and in that letter there will be a pledge

card, asking you to give prayerful concern to what we honestly believe God

is putting before us, heirs of the Reformation, in this place and in this

day..,. and we're being invited to support it.

Bow it's no small matter in the life of a congregation when by authority

of the CcHnmittee on Stewardship, and by the Church Council, that the decision

should be made that there would be no visitation in your homes ....

. . .where a person would cosae and sit down in front of you, and

face-to-face talk about the Kingdom of God — your part in it — and

enlist your financial support, and the stewardship of your time and

your talents ....

it's no small thing in the life of a congregation when it should be

desired that there would be no stewardship suppers as such, when a

series of presentations would be made

It's a great moaent in the life of a congregation when its pastor can be

trusted to be charged with the responsibility, such as you have thrust upon

me, and when there is enough faith in the people of the congregation them-

selves to believe that they will respond, in the quiet of their own homes, by
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opening an envelope and prayerfully considering a pledge card, and reflecting

upon Sod's grace and God's truth in their own way. I'm every bit as human as

^°" ^® recently as a week ago last night I was still shying away from this

responsibility, and was hoping and praying that perhaps another course could

be taken, because I recognize at face value what's being placed upon us

...one sermon one hour in God's House -- all of your prior

experience of the grace of God.

It's a singular thing in the life of any people when they're willing to

trust the single thrust for the underwriting of a program in the amount of

some $220,000. But with all my faults, so glaringly known to a number of

you by this time, I hope you'll never fault me as one who evades responsibility.

I may fumble, I may falter as I undertake it, but by the grace of God I hope I

xeill never avoid it. So here I stand.

I stand now with a measure of confidence because of two things that have

happened - ~

I am indebted to & sermon that was preached in the quiet of the parsonage

a number of weeks or months ago, when a mmbet: of this congregation and I sat

down and talked. We talked about theology, we talked about the Sacraments,

we talked about the teachings of the Church and as we talked this member

of the congregation for whom I have so high regard said to me, "But, Pastor - -"

(I'm speaking freely now) ~ - "you ought to have a tnore relaxed way about your-

self - - you've been taking things far too seriously.'^

...it reminds me of what Kathryn VonBora Luther said to her husband when

he came down with a sad look upon his face,.. and as she was wearing black,

"Martin, what's come over you?- ~ you act as though somebody's died."

...and he said, ''And why are you wearing black? - who died?'', ... .and she
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said:. "I thought God died, fr«Ma the way you have been thinking and

behaving lately.'-

So, Leo, in the presence of these people I acknowledge my debt to you for call-

ing me anew to the precious Gospel of the fact that God lives... and therefore

I would hope that every time you and I come together you'd detect a smile on

my face.

(Hie second thing to which I'm indebted was — it happened a week ago to-

day. It was the unique service in Riverside Church when Robert James Marshall

had coBEftitted to him the Office of the President of the Lutheran Church in

America. The Presidsait-Designate kneels in front of the altar....

...picture it now, won't you please four people stand in

front of him representing the Cause of Jesus Christ

through the Lutheran Church in Africa, in South Meriea,

in Europe, and in these United States - - as with one

voice they ccHmnlt to him the Office of the President

and then the beloved Malvin Lundeen placed around! his neck the aablem

of the President's Office... and those five or six of us from Saint Luke Church

who happened to be present were caught up in that moment because we knew how

that Cross csmB to the Lutheran Church in itoeriea it's a gift from this one

congregation.

But I quickly passed from that as I heard the beloved Malvin Lundeen say

to the new President of the Church: "See that thou have not the spirit of

fear. Stir up the gift of God within thee, for God has not called thee to the

spirit of fear, but to the spirit of the power of love and of a sound mind."

Ismediately I said to myself, if Robert James Marshall j with all of his capa-

bility and his commitment , needs to be stirred anew by the gift of God that's
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la hiia, how auch more must we lesser lights, you and I, be stirred anew by

the gift of God that's in us J

" for God hath not called us to the spirit of

fear, but to power and of love and of a sound mind."

So I began to hear the trumpets and I alerted myself for action, and here I

stand.

for I know full x<rell that there are those aiaong you who are afraid,

afraid to undertake the budget that lies ahead for us. I know that there

are those among you who are afraid to part with your substance, for a number

of different reasons. 1 wish I could give you the exact figure of what lies

ahead but I can't, for the simple reason that Rod Hader and his ecaimittee are

simply trying to reduce it to the minimal anount that will retaain realistic,

so great are the demands thrust upon us.

But this I can tell you, that there ought to be a figure of $10,000 more

than last year, a brand new figure, that's going to be our answer to the ap-

peal headed by a former pastor of this congregation in behalf of all the

Lutherans in the Iftiited States of ^erica who are arembers of the Lutheran

Church in America. . .

.

... I also know that from the Maryland Synod of the Lutheran Church in

Merica our apportionment next year may be $5,000 more than last year...

...I also know that next year we ought to have a more complete staff,

that we might more adequately meet the needs of our people in this place,

that while the greater emphasis xdLll be for the Cause of Christ beyond our

doors, yet we ought not to forget the Increasing urgency of needs here as

well

Facing perhaps a possible budget that's 20% higher than last year, one could
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be afraid.

(But thea I was caught up by a verse of Scripture, and had I been unin-

hibited, when you came in today you would have seen on the walls placards,

banners perhaps, and drawings, with a smiling face, and underneath, four trards:

"GOD LOVES QIEERFDL GIVERS '

'

Why don't we siaile more often than we do when we think of Jesus Christ? Why

don't we siaile in tiist very imdrasaatic Bttoment when the offering is being re-

ceived, when everybody has part? miy don't we smile? Somebody once said you

can tell the vitality of a man's Christian experience, not perhaps by the way

he prays, although that's importaat not maybe so much by how often he

goes to church, and surely that's important, ,.,, but by the way he puts his

offering on the plate. '

Mrs. Shaiiaen and I have two sons, as you know, and one of them, being an

artist, never signs his name with the three letters that spell his nsme, but

he always draws a face. And sometimes I look at the signature before I read

the letter because I can tell by the way the face is drawn as to what his mood

and teo^eraaent and personality is at that mooient,

I'm not here this morning to tell you how much you ought to give, but I

am here, by the grace of God, to tell you v^ you ought to give. I could give

you some of the answers that you give ae as to why you ought to give . .

.

...soae people say we ought to give because we draw benefit from the

program '"why, I wouldn't think of sending myt child to Saint Luke

Church, that provides Christian education, the youth program, the

ministry of music, without assuming my share - ~ ' But I needn't

tell you that there are some people who don't assume their share, who

draw benefit from the progrma.
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...I could tell you that there are some people who say. "I ought

to give because I am a member, and therefore I'll take the grand

total of the budget, divide it by the mmbers, and then I'll give

m. share.'* I don't have to surprise you by telling you that there

are still some who don't meet the average.

...I suppose there are some people who say, 'We ought to give because

the new President of the ferylaad Synod is a member of this congrega-

tion - - and up to this time, (not speaking vainly) we've been

able to set the pace for all the other member congregations of the

Synod, and as our member assumes his office we ought to stand with

him and encourage him in his home congregation. And this would be

a good reason.

But the most wonderful of all reasons, and what prompts a man to give

cheerfully, is that he acknowledges himself as one who draws benefit from

the grace of God.

Now I've been ahead of myself, jjear with me just a little bit longer.

I'm always happiest when I can give to something when I have something to

give - - when I've allowed myself a margin. There are times when I go to

bed at night when I hope and pray that the phone will not ring, lest you

make a demand upon my time to minister to you in your hour of need, because

the day has run its course and I'm ctHopletely depleted and I haven't allowed

l2£_ajlEESla» a reserve, by which to meet a need. Sometimes that margin

isn't there because of the unwisd<Mi of the way I have spent the day.

How take it over to that check-book situation - - I'm always happiest

when I know that I've allowed for the margin for the Lord, that it's there.

And I'm Indebted to dear Mrs. Bannen, the widow of my predecessor, who showed
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rae her tithe box, and she said, "Raymond, if It doesn't come out first, there

will never be enough left." I'm happiest when that tithe is set aside, a

margin is being established upon which to draw. /

•

—

i

Secondly, I'm always happiest when I'm doing what I'd like to do, and when

I'm liking doing what I ought to do. Do I read you the same way, ay friend?

Aren't all of us happy doing what we'd like to do and when we know we're lik-

ing what we ought to do? Iften I went to Europe for the first time I knew

very well that I'd be going to countrled where I couldn't speak the language,

and I also knew that no matter where I would go, I would be standing as a

debtor, because God has made life like that, that there are always people

ahead of us to wham we're going to be indebted. And so even before I began

to learn to say "Ich bin hungrlg" I learned

s

"iferci'' ~ - 'Danke schoen" — "Gracias" - -

...for (5od had raised up in front' of me all along the journey people who would

be doing stHnething for me. Life is like that. Before I appeared on the scene

God raised up those on the Journey through life to whraa I shall be forever

indebted my parents, waiting to receive me with love a Holy Christian

Church, waiting to baptize me, to nane me as a child of Sod - - a Church, with

all of its faults, still waiting to proclaim the saving grace of Jesus Christ

aJid even if you want me to mention this — read this paper carefully,

I beg you, before you sign your pledge tomorrow

- - the United States of America, where I could be bom, for when on

occasion I say my prayers at night I thank God for two things: for my

baptism as a child of God, and for the fact that when my father came

from the Old World, he came all the way to America. His ship might have

taken him in the other direction, and this day, were I to have been his
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son, I'd be denied so many freedoms, living behind the curtain.

I thank God for so much that's been there waiting for me.

I thank God for .jou - - who serve for lae as stumbling-blocks on the road

to Hell. If it were not for your prayers, for your encouragaaent , for your

chastisement -I wouldn't want to live another day.

She came as a stranger this morning. She met me at the stody door - -

she laid bare her soul. I prayed with her. She came, she worshipped at 8:30,

I saw her on the way out "Thank you," she said, "I feel so much better.'^

So I hope I'll rmember - - smilingly I fill out my pledge card. Mio has more

reason to be grateful than you and I? saved by the grace of God.

I close with one simple Illustration. I could turn in many directions in

this unsettled world, but out in Haight-Asbury district there is a man, in the

name of Jesus Christ who conducts a Toilet Service a toilet service?

...he spends his time going out into the gutters, finding the derelicts,

then he talks with them about Jesus Christ, who, in his language, says can send

you higher and make you stay up there longer and as the Eoly Spirit gets a

hold on them through him, he invites them to a Toilet Service .. .where he picks

them up and takes them along with him, maybe twelve, into a bathroom. And I

can picture them standing there, even in the bath-tub Itself. Tlien there comes

a moment when all of them put their powders and their drugs and their pot into

the coDHBode, and he flushes it away.... and he says, ''Now it's gond! . .gone! . .

.

gone!.... in the name of Jesus Christ.''

I give cheerfully, gladly, to know that the long arm of the Church stretches

out to a person like that. God loves you, ray friend - - smile J

* * ft *

(Kils settBon transcribed as recorded)
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t titmamt mpm^ for othar thml&^lcal a««il»«tt«», I can «pe4aJk. oaly f©r the

<m« fiKwi Miiteh I ««^ ts«4ii»t««l, wh«a I £«li i^da that perlsiips thm pmtmtimmt

l&w»S*gy. It'» mm mamdixi^lf AUHmlt thirag to t«ll. 8ta4«»ta, y^u s»«^ wtio

\j ptmmmbly hum wwrythiag, jiwt h^s*? iile |« goli^ to Ihi wtwrn tli«y i#«v« ch«

eU««nie«!i hmhl&d thm md g«t wjt iate the workaday werM, imd Um pmhl&m

«,ift pt&hl«M m tMmy ^mivrnt p^xmu affcer p»x»m*

i ikmrmy Bmiel m&mx mn» ©«« Wmtmmt »€ WtrntlmX me®JL»gy, m4 t tUm

E© d*cl«r« u»MlMwa4l3f hie mmwk w^m cba f«k»i« of it^r h©art rvmiiM Amplf

mmm to thl» isy, m4 I wsmld he^MS a« ioog es 1 live* I doa't ir«»Mr-

l»«r te® i^ich feiidt b« taught eat ©f th« btmk - - k©w caa aay «iagi, eeach dttfc ef

fciMi b<Mik, pr<iei:4«i t!HSdl#syt.....j» mm am mxlf giv« « mimm of 4tx«eti.s»t,

fch«s toes hi» neudttuta Xoese, ass© Ii©|» thmt »txmh0¥ tm hm mf^lppmd tl^w

v. n
\\ // with « •pirif tkiit will n«k« thm mqml t& ttm Qeemim m it mtUm,

tb« ee«p&l «»f ete Uif^ Jmm €hrt«c to aiiaise^T to mmme.m tlNat h« liad mmir

mmt. hmUtm, md &ima vtm wm» iyiag — a m& wh& h«^ miimtM « g»««t 4««l,..^d

te ma WtoM, *rtMm k«» «»te««dl tJae ^l»cs h« was teold timt thm mm eottI4 ^4th«ir

•^•ak mw &««r — ^wnf m4 dual*, tl»«y aai4. Kw, mm, 4om m »iai«fe«r of %im

Gmpml &S thffi L«>r4 Jmmtm Christ e»!»micat:^ wit» » wm li« hM uvmt mmi hmtorm.
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. » . .mttmx4lMAtily gtft«d with at pastor** haitrt, aad aa siaderstimdiii^ of

»«tar»» oM rroS«»t«at tli«c he v«», li« glnpiy ij«iat: in,, teuched «li« h«ra4

of th« <iyiag nan, and 6h«n witfei hi« ether li«n4 iat«d« th« alga of £h« Cross,.,

.,.•8 aittch as to 8«y, "Jf««us Christ wh© 4i««S upon tb® eroeo, wto

ttiftil»v«<S atiffftrijctg luad |>«i», um£&rf you

tl** ©eiMic tliiBg 1 tmmmmt tttm thm cUmtmm eituatiou — !»« toid u» hw

li« w«at lato «» w!Mi«»iraiirl« area ta Ptttalmrg, wh«a he «htt|>l*erd«Kl a G©ogret«ti<»

^^
,;rj ta t:li« we«t«)m |»«r£ of iPeoa«yX»a»t», He was ii«i|jiiMj{ oitt to a parish wIjII,* tiws

fi8«e0t wm «w«y. a« «r«B asked £o e^duct a fiaa«ral — for 6 wowgoi wbo hai b««u

a pro»Utut«, a ratkar uswawry cb«racter, they aald,

... be @et tlM flrttt £«a£: mil I go or mn't X got She's a strangar

«ad I've haani thm» mmmox? tiling* sbottt feer. Shall I am4mt £h«

fimaral ©r »han*t II

.,*£h«r« are soaia &t mt atill arwaad vho b«il®v«

that «m might aavar te p*bs ky «& ofporttmlcy to

witaaaa ia Co4»s nmm» »vm. vhm tim sitiaatimi Itself

\

1

1

say not b* to our liking, ^tod If tfest p#»8«»eee ay

aoal to4®y, X Q\m It to 'mtvmf eaai«il lICNwar, who

inspired mM by hi« a»sw*r - -

*0f emirae I weat .

"

..,ete& the mc&&& hurdX@: if aba was as bad as ttey «ai4, «^h«t should

,,,md thifire was the taanptatioB to e«lk about thm

Htmth ot God — to tail abouE the *r«y in wSjicb God

axacto service ittm us, aud iiw Cod boliJa m re»|5>o^ible

for tha Uvaa tfaat wm liw...*«nd b««au«e «« t» « God of

jwsieiee» bfl*r a« wiU waigb ea In the bal^caa. . .«jrf thm
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wMi&e af oor fmm:» and tlm ttmitw^smte for etvil chut.

v« «ighe t>eeow#.....lie was e«a|»ttt4 to csll. about eb«

wrai^ o£ €o4, Itoping cti&t he stlght ffiAlc« eoise ^ent up&n

th0ii« who 8d|;ht ctme for h&¥ foseral ....

.,,"fe«t;/' amid K«tvey »aai«l llo«wers "I dM awt succtiab to the efflsptatioa

t& e»3.l!, about tli« wc»th of Co4...or to tmlk ©boat simiers la the handa

J]
of aft 4S»tiry e©4 - - I did o»t go to thm. to t«lk about tlie toweats ©f

the dmmmit tb« pal« of Hell ~ - Hell the alrsmdy fas»rl - - iimd so <iid

the p«#pi« wii© lived mtotmd her. As best I could »
" saM tb«t white-*

^-IJ

i I,-J

)

' i

hSLitmA prof««8©r, "J talk*dS about tb« low of G&d — th© love ef God

that coaforts «» avtm whm& wa 4eu*t deserva It.'* /

m. thim All Stti»t#' Vmy t umlut^ this mm 9i 'bmhmmd mms&tf^ vim hm in-

still«iidl la my htmtt a desire to ipir«ach md t& ^roel«J» that G&4 ^o hm writ™

£«» «»{Kni tlift lin<^ of lii» fae« tm^eu^ajiim mad imtMt'vmmmt. that 'a wiqr with-

out imf h««lteti<:m t suggest the title ttm todky's sesttan* l$is«»ifing fall w#Xl

thAt is tkm »ia4« of ««WH» of f&m it omk^ kiBiv* t& hit <ief«e4«4....to talk as^emt

Q&A tm « t©«iir--wlper !• a^t fiadliy 4i^pf«ei«t«4 by swsae p«oi»le. thle t« ftoft —

tMm i« « t^ghljr Aulijectlini vimy of cMokls^ ab<mt 0^4 , imd »\mmXf tm mmtixmmi

w»f. I £®M pou last ie|?tMto«rv vbmt I |(^a» i^reaehiiig as ym look«i forvafd

t<9 iJi« fall m4 Wiater flaE»£ Spviiig siOiedul®^ that the s^tsmm tmx tfm mmt p«tt;

t9 iMt ptoaelifid f»m this pulj^it this f4^t ^^miM d««l with tli« b^usile aatuir« ^aid

ei«Mr«(Ct«r ©f ®94 - - «luat*« 1B« lifcsl

$o thm emo/ehmttm. &m&m v«sy n«tuir«ll^ on thim All Saints* Qsft sad ea o&a

T<»m^ ttM Epistle for tits d»f^ that I7tb vwrs« @f thm 7tb ehaptar e£ tlta Mok
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So I tim t& tali you - - ym mh m what: 6o«l*« lik«.,...ll«'a like a tettr-

wip«r. Oh, I t0&llzi», if I kc^aw aajthing sbiSttt th« a©0d «n4 the fesaper of

t)>day, thitt eh« Q&d u\m iM "las*' i» as «Rs»g«ir*d Ood, FinaB <a.l quarters i«i

g«fe tfc now efeat €od'« aiiiiry with u«, bec««»« of dur ijalawatttiej^ to oa# aKotl»er,

»id tliat Go4 i«Mft w«m't ii«a»4 far mtv treating me amthm th« way w® have

!>««» treatitSMi mm mtothav. The ttoc« th«t'« b«i»i «tr»ek r«tc«»tly Is that

6od is « Go4 of Svmttcm, md He'© golag to sm thmt •vssr? t»®n gets vhst he

«Se»«r«feii. la |?r»cl«t»iB^ that tlmtm ar« |»r««ch«jr» ^« pmint for «s a Cksd

wt»»«« fiw« 1» ilrawa by lia«a of i»ng®r, an4 i*b© isn't go±^ to be ir«ry merei-

ful with «aa« of IMS folk* «l*o emie to dwrcb ^mtf Su»«J«,y, sad «hD aXlo^ emt-

iMiJLvwi to believe that w© ha*« a eorti«r ea 6«»d. I» s«®y pulpits mdmy tt*«

i»0i6g pi^clAitt^Mi etu»t Jisdgdmmt is gGi»g to b^iis *t tlm Uoustt of Qe4., md

timm »r« »««« |>rea«li«r» ^'m imllgM in si*iat tli«ir mm^t^tm 8Quii»..,t}Mir«

n ry are m«m psmmimr^ vho daXight ia t«llte« n'boat l^» mmy a«!sb«rs thmf'^m

\ //'/ ^riwMft froa %\m am&x^mtimi — ttof dell«ltt ie iili«»«ti«« tl)«» from t^ Mdy

af Christ, b«e«u»« tl»y Is^aastly teelisve that G©«l i» mgu^ with u«, sad w«*4

b«tt«r H«»attir«i up if w« l«w« «9y iBfe«grity at all - ~ w®*d fe«ei«r get •giiar«4

©If with Hi« b«for® it'« tm l«t«.

/^I wottX4 4o yott « 4i««ervie«» ay fri««d» if I wmm mmx tm pttmeh thm tkf4

U «iythiag lm» tlMm a Ood of juatisss - - m vmt eertniialy i«^ ite/o^ %i^ •

thm tktnfii that o»r Slfi»»e«i l4)»r4 kept tslkittf ato»t « gwan&t denl tmmx^ the

aad of li« titt4» h©r« o« ««rth sras about Judi«»eat Day, ihi4 how a iitt« »miW ba

4rasm, aM tlwt tisa C^e whws w«i «eatedi upcm the Throne mtulA ®ak« the <d©ei»i©a..
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.».iw<dl ae talked sbeut • H«tl, fi»<l B« taikiid ab^at a lli@©:v««, I wbis14 do you

« di88«rrLc« i£ la j^ ii«ii»cm chat X tf<mi4 preush I ^^mld fail to seirik@ th&t

Btt« «m tb» othet hand^ X w«H»l<i fae leas tt»fi» lione«i: and l«»a tlisK f«lr

ifith «3r IJod if I imald EOt talk to jfott about a ©od i.dio»« «r»» ar« outt8tr«teb*4,

« &9d iflKJ »»y8» '''CasMs wsto BHi all y« who l.alic>r sad ar* li«avy"i.»4ea, imd t will

««»«....»« €©4 wt»o •ays, "I will o«w»r l^av© 3wu» I will n«v«r £or««lw ywi.*'

ii r
\\J\ iSm 6^ who ii) "iti" th&tm 4.«f» i« 4Ui «»a^er@4 604, butt: agAiust that I nrnkm

feold to e«ll you that there ar« lin«is ©f lov© «»rltt«B4 iii^as His f«ee, that

£b«±r ^^x h«f«, eSmt <me 4ey th«y moaM meet a S04 wl» i»m»l«l w£pe smmf »li

t«itvs frcsft their my«m.

-r'^^ fhnre Ate t*^»e %fim t«ll. »e th»t thi» is £©0 sswscimtel. Had I shouliS ste«r

'

"'''
elear of this kini ©f piNnachiaf. I rfoa't kssew thmt Vd glv« ffiieb for «R,y i^©r-

**e wii.1 aot oa ©ccwtlfi'js allow his esotiem* t© shew, I dsm't to«n? tlwst:

1*4 waat to tr«a« a p«r»£m who could b® 1» (snich jftgjrjscjl, eewtrol, I 4a® 't teow

^ r •—

)

\\ // that I coald t««p«ct e pey«cBa ^»^»o aevar ksi«w 's^at it ims to e.xf^^ I k«e^ «y

\ I «sr to tli^xe f»mQ(l ^mt I r«fl«iet up«m t^ia g<ttt«ir«ti«m« I t«He«ll tltet I r#«4

iJ in a mmmpmpms article '^^n & eeat«n4er t&v hla patty's nosixuiti^B for thm

l»4fh ®«iic« ®* Pr««14«B£ "mtm4» into a H«*f S«Hf»iihir« torn wltlt tlie «io*? 8»it

«f « |nri«it''' ...eipery tlae I ©var li««r«i ht» 8p«ttk t»« h«i »«ifwileiM» eoatrel of

hixm»lt* . M» s«cce@d.«<i In getting a aigalfieaat follcwiRf «f tfe®»« wlie w«r®

yo«»e^....c»i« 0f tfm »oet sialuesry tMags. X s&M to eyself . atemt bis w&m %thmi

tbay 44«covar<id that hm did a©t g«t his party's ®o«ln«ii(&a -« - th«t tli«r® «Piir®

aetra r«ipetts tb«t «Aid they cri^.
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Bwt thmm are thoae who tail m« th«e etyltig la mi6. ie*» no longer In

style. God In ^i.e{:ur«<S for ua as a tear-^rlper. How I'll graat ywi, ay

lrJ.m4, thl» e«z»0e, •son to fee coaci«d«4, «111 hme no iseanlnis for you if

rmi'v& nmmt r<wich«4 « point in lift wh«r« you felt you could aoc go <m my

farther, mM wfeore, if yea cotiidl 4o it, you'd eia^i>ly cry your b««re out, for

«ay «m« of a iiiH^«r of «Iiffer«ol; re«so$i«*..

Li ...at aa «B«aK|»«cte4 tur» ia £h« 3ro«d -»- th« diagjwat* cmmm feack:

ino|M»r«bl.e cttneer. ..

»..witto»e mxf warttlisg wh«s«o«v«r, it's x«»r it««aBa««r who goaa

berserk. .

>

..,wlehottt *tty wanaiog irtMil;«K>«iwir» it'* yowr toMif^ar who nms

4»r«y, «Qi ycHi li#ir«in't; th« alighteat: oofeion where Ni Is

...vithotttc nooKiagly «ny c««j»« in ymir aiiid.,,

...tiMire mxm Etio«« «^o 4»lifhe In s»t»«4ttr»ta»diii« -- vh& clln«

tesaoioualf so t!t«$ir mls-judgtaaut of yo», to »«y nothtis®

of tha»»« %dKj we»ld' wilfully afewse you, Thft Apostle ?«t«r

r, ^.
^« « groflt «tat©mnt ta ©««» of hi© writings wiies 1j«

\\// talk« sbout «ho«o who "4o «vil md »wffor for it » ss ev«r

agaioss tl»o»a who 4o f^d «»4 aaffer for ic" bmmm, h«

fiapli«», tluife th«y will h&m tM eoafort of fiod,

yott h«v«a*t bogaa to Xtvm, ay fri«nd, if you hmm*t di»e©v«r«d tluit tb»

tmrdOB oa your baek i« fsor« thm ftm cm ««rry. im4 yo» IwRmi'e di«c«vore4 all

that Ood waits to giv« yoa vmlmB fmt^-m t(^a4 Us «i« mi* wit© eeaforts e»d coa-

»oles.

In thm look of the ievol&tioii md is ^iet»r«4 «s &m *^o wip«» «way tha

tears fress tfe« «y«s of mmn wlio haw en4iira4 great.,^trib«iatioi^ ~ - b« ®fee«dfa»t.
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ay friead. «hi» is wh*« Cod waits to $lve those wlio go through trtal imd

tribi»lafel«m....but m fhm &thmt hand, i also kne» ttmt for th»»i» who ar* £«tly

F#ait«mt, 4<»»pie« the fact that thmy biiy«t lived foolish mnd ntmpli lives, G04

also, iu tfe« time of tb^iir aw«k«Biog, will wlp« mmy febe t^ars fr«m th«ir

eye«.

LJ w«at t» tail you tthmit Cwaatify P«t»oir«. i?ii© pletw«4 tm m e ajan who

h&4 lo»t hi« wlf«. md %Hmr fear death he di«c«w«r«d that h« h^^d te b# feetft

l»th«r aB4 swther to 8 gswiag chilil,.,nsft «a m»f mUnmmmt, Ooe »lght it

was a«r« thai* l»e cOttM curry. la h4« BBwisdoa. «ad in hi« impuUmcn he »e«t

M» boy to l»«d «lKlM»«t hie uupput, ttmxhXmi by tfala kind ot r«l»«ke that Im

had givm hie ehiid, he went up ieter i« the aveaiag «»d «mtBr#d the ehiWs

b«dr<M>a..,..iiiid tbere hm diecoverea that the child's ptllew vm wet f.ttm hit

cryiag* flier© aloageide ©f hie bed l» had put eoise tkiag»...

...like a «««-eii®ll...«a ©id ceiB...8©ffle ol^Jeete

timl: were de« to hte, ai^ mUmttj h* hed fingered th«iB aad

eottelidw tried to briog s. »eaeur« of cmfort antii he f«ll

esleej^ • • • •

«

Ceveatry Petaiore i»oked at that cUiW, «ad realised h0w he h»d erled tiiaseif

l» eleeiJ, Aad thm. out ©£ pity he leoked «pe« his ehUd wli© had «i«l>«haved,

with ««sh love, ead he 8«id. "If j, « hwaen bel^, cim de this for « child who

i« MiebeUaviiis, «*d be «»v«d to ^m^mmUn, hm letieh «,re eheli wf U^mmlj
fetlier l«ek apen ««, in ay sti^idity.. is «y vilfaliaeee ~ - the bleeeed h©pe - -

"tod God eiMill wipe «we|r mmtf tear ~ - " ^_3

,..don't be efraid to cherieh the thmiglit. It cimid held yott ia. to^d «t««d.

« * #

Cfhia sernoe treaecrlbed ee recorded)
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Senaon - Pastor Shaheen
The Twenty-Second Sunday After Trinity November 10. 1968

' - - LIKE AN UNFORGIVIIiG FATHER"

Robert Frost, bless his soul, had something, didn't he, when he said,

"There are some things that we must keep for unfinished business." Whatever

else he may have meant by that, we know full well what some of us mean by

it a measure of encouragement, that should we come to the end of our

years, maybe the prospect will have to remain that there are some things we

never quite got done.

For what it may be worth to you, let me tell you that I know already

some of the things that I'll never get done. Quite incidentally, of course,

it's this desire of mine to take notebook in hand a visit cemetery after caae-

tery and record some of the strange things that most certainly are to be found

upon the ancient markings.

Already I have sraae things that I could put down, and surely I have ser-

monlc material galore....

/ ...if I were to visit that conetery outside York, Pennsylvania, I'd

want to stop very reverently at the graves!te of that good man of God,

the Rev. Dr. Joseph B. Baker - ~ every inch a devoted shepherd... a good

pastor... a good administrator... a good preacher... a man in love with

life. They tell me that on his gravestone are these words:

THANK YOU. GOD, FOR EVERYTHING

...you see, he made his exit gratefully.

.
.
.when I was experiencing a measure of hazing when I was at Susquehanna,

by the fraternity, I had to go out to the canetery to the western end of
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town - - I can see it now, the marker:

ROSGOE C. NORTH
55 Years Cashier,

First National Bank, Sellnsgrove

...as though he wanted to send his qualifications ahead

of him, perchance....

. . . the oae that I find rather intriguing here in this area is when I drive

through Rock Creek Cemetery. Tliere's the elaborate marker, in quotes:

"GALL ME HARRY"

...as though he didn't want to miss the roll call in

Heaven above, and most certainly to have the name that

he'd recognize be used...

...as significant as any, perhaps, is the one designed by a man who said,

"Put my name on the marker, then the date of my birth... and before you put

the date of ray death, be sure you engrave these words:

Between these two dates, he lived - - "

for this is the measure of a man's life, that he should live out the

days of his years. For haven't some of us known scmie people who were

dead long before they breathed their last, and wasn't the youngster ab-

solutely right when she said to a man, ''May you live all the days of your

life''?

NoxiT the one that gets the prize, at least at this writing -• - in a cemetery

outside New York City, is a perfectly blank marker except for one word — no nane

is given, no date of birth, no date of death. .. .just one word:

FORGIVEN

Quickly the wheels turn, don't they, as a student of hiiraan nature, and you ask
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yourself J what a story I could write on the basis of that word what it

doesn't suggest! - -

...a man? ...a woman? ...a son? ... a daughter?

. . .an unfaithful husband? . . .a wayward wife?

... a prodigal son?

...at any rate, the person had chosen the word wisely, for when it's all said

and done, this is the only word that you and I can really cherish when we come

i] to the end of our years, to know ourselves as one having been forgiven. For

the entrance to Heaven is for only those who are the Forgiven did you know

S^; that? Ilaere's only one group in Heaven, absolutely only one group , and that

\
! group is known as the Forgiven. Every single person who ever gets to Heaven

] i

::y gains entrance just because he's been able to clalai forgiveness at the hand

of God. /

Jj r What is there distii^uishing about this 'naked ape" for so scmetlmes

we refer to man what is there distinguishing about us? Oh, the answers

come quickly. .

.

7 ..he is homo sapiens — he's the thinking person

/ /

..then there are those who say, he's the person who

can laugh.... he's the one who can suffer vicariously

...his distinguishing mark is that he can pray....

for what it may be worth to you, I suggest to you this morning that his mark of

distinction is that of all created things, aside from the fact that he's made in

the image of God, is the fact that he's able to forgive. That goes hand~ln-hand

with the fact that we're made in God's image, for God's basic nature and character

is love and the highest expression of love is forgiveness.
J
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This sermon rightfully falls in its place in the series being preached

from this pulpit for the most part this year on the basic nature and character

of God. What is He like?

Last Sunday we pulled out all the stops, as far as humanly possible, as

far as this preacher is concerned striking the note that God is a God of

love. This is a fundamental Christian truth, it's the unique aspect of the

Gospel of God as revealed through Jesus Christ that God loves us, and the

i i n highest expression of love is forgiveness

.

Forgive me for the moment, won't you, if I wax unusually appreciative of

^C\\ ^^^ ^°^^ ^^^^ ^^® struck by that young preacher when I heard him preach for the

I i

^

; i

I
I

very first time from this sacred desk when with bated breath 1 waited to

\':y~^y hear what he would say, what note he would strike. And he said, ''I suppose

the three most wonderful words that a man can ever use: *I forgive you . * ''

jLJ; But now we come to the Gospel lesson for the day, which is a lesson in

H forgiveness, but has a very unusual ending. But let's now go to the beginning.

It was triggered by a question that Peter asked our Blessed Lord ''Lord,

how often should I forgive my brother?". .. .and then, being rather proud of him-

self, and surely pleased, he said something about "seven times?"

...my friend, you have no idea what a giant-like stried Peter had taken

when he suggested the possibility of forgiving somebody seven times.

For according to ancient Jewish tradition, even as taught by the rabbis,

the man need be forgiven only three times, and for a fourth offence there

Is no forgiveness. That was almost a sanl-official proclamation, . .and

having stejaned myself from near-Eastern stock, I know something of their

nature and their personalities. Even though it is from the Near East and
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and the Middle East that our three religions have sprung Judaism,

Dfoharmaadanism and Christianity. .. .and even for thea religion is a way

of life, it's not necessarily a way of forgiveness. They're a proud breed

of people, as evidenced, of course, in the Mandelbatm Gate two nations

existing side by side, and one of them at least absolutely refusing to be-

lieve that the other is there! And that was characteristic of their re-

lations with one another. If the one had been hurt, if they could not

hurt the other in return, then the next thing, and they considered it

rather salutary they ignored the person who had done the hurting.

...and that is pretty much true of a great nimiber of them even to this

day so I suggest to you that this is quite a miracle on the

I

part of Peter, that he should come and talk in terms of forgiveness at

all what a giant-like stride he had taken. Surely scmiething of the

love of Jesus Christ had begun to rub off on him. So in that giant-like

stride - ~ " — seven times?"

...and then our Blessed Lord said to him, "Peter "

...instead of patting him on the back. He said:

"Peter, it's seventy times seven."!

In this whole business of being a Christian, this is an open-ended thing - you

just don't reach the point where you turn it off, for God's love is not like a

controlled spigot. So far, so good.

itod you and I are happy in the thought that God's forgiveness is unending.

¥ho wouldn't be thrilled at the prospect of knowing that it's never going to be

too late to get samething from God that's good? But our Blessed Lord happened

to tell him a story, and to illustrate his fundamental principle of forgiveness.

He talked about somebody who was forgiven, . .but then in turn did not beccmie a
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forglvins person. .. .and then our Blessed Lord said:

"So likewise our Heavenly Father will do to every
one of you who from, his heart does not forgive
his brother."

...so at a sudden turn in the road we're turned from the picture of a God as a

forgiving father to the picture of God as an unforgiving father. And that, too,

is part of the story.

God like an unforgiving father? tflience this role on the part of God?

. . .what detemaines the fact that suddenly He becanes unforgiving?

Even in this whole matter of love as far as God is concerned. He practices,

if you please, an economy. God, with His gloriously extravagant gestures toward

us, wants every gesture to count. And He gives us love only in order that we

might beccMe loving; He gives us forgiveness only in order that we might become

forgiving ..... and as soon as we are no longer forgiving we remove ourselves from

those who have received forgiveness at the hand of God to the textent that we

enjoy its full benefit^

j

There are a lot of people who don't understand this. They don't understand

\// what forgiveness is.

As an ©Kample! forgiveness is not simply taking away a punishment. I may for-

give a wayward child for his waywardness, but if I am a good father I

must exact a penalty. Forgiveness is not just taking away a penalty

by way of punishment. God isn't that stupid!

...for what it may be worth to you, my sister, my oldest sister, was

married to a man who died a drunkard's death. She forgave him... and

I have reason to believe that he sought forgiveness frcrni God's hand and

was forgiven, but that did not mean that he escaped cirrhosis of the
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liver. To forgive is not simply to take away the punishment.

To forgive is not simply to say, I will no longer rmember. If you've

taught m© anything, you've taught me how easy it is to go on

raaembering so stained are we by original sin, that some of us

are not just about to give up the thing that's hurt us. Like Linus

and his blanket, it's the only security that some of us have! It's

a peculiar brand of security that I have by nursing my wound, that

p
jou afflicted but if I have to give up my hurt, what do I have

to talk about? - - what ground do I have to stand on?

... I can well understand what you say to me in the counselling

session - - 'Pastor, I can forgive, but I'm not so sure 1 can forget"

...and I'm not so sure that you can forget, and the trouble does not

lie in your not being able to forget; the trouble lies in the way we

remember - - that's the problem. Even God remembers our past, but

the important thing is in the way He remembers it. And He does not

lay the charge of our sin against us any longer...He looks upon us

as the redeejaed and the forgiven, and the restored.
\

\JIX also must be said that in this whole matter of forgiveness, that some-

where along the line, If it's to become effective, somebody has to initiate

it, somebody has to take the first step. Praise be to God, forgiveness was

Kis idea. He came to us; we didn't go to Him. Heaven came to earth; earth

didn't go to Heaven. And you and I would never enjoy what V7e so fully cherish

if God had not taken the first step.

Of course, it was a risk! And more often than He'd like to admit, if one

may use this figure of speech, God gambled and lost! It's the nature of love
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to risk ~- - the divine risk. The precious thing about His forgiveness is that

so often He forgives in order that we might repent.

...so strangely different for us - - "Not until he mends his ways - - "

...''Not until I get hira to his knees, will I forgive.'

—

1

...God doesn't talk to us like that. ,

^/C^..
I

They tell me that Andrew Jackson, that very colorful of Presidents, a very

if u

I
zesty character;, once came to a preacher and said, 'I'd like to join your

\[ j; church," That very able man of God said, "And you know that when you join the

Church you're expected to practice the Christian religion and to live as a

disciple of Jesus Christ - - that the heart of the Gospel is love and forgive-

ness? Now, Mr. President - ~ "....so the story goes, ' - - do you forgive your

enemies?"

...after some hesitation: 'I forgive those who fought against me in

the field of battle I even forgive some of my political enemies...

.but I'm not so sure that I can forgive those who spoke slander

against my wifel '

v\ n
\ // ...'I'm sorry. Sir, you must be able to forgive everyone.

\ I He did join the church eventually.

I

-i I say this to you out of love - - i wonder how long the roster of this congre-

gation might be if, by the authority of God himself, I should be as exacting as

'—

I

that preacher I
J

Now I want to close with what is for me a very interesting story. Two well-

known radio-TV conanentators used it last year

...in Naasi Geinaany there is a man who has been in prison for some twenty years.
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having bean found builty by the War Crime Trials at Numberg. Those twenty

hears had done something to him and he was truly sorry for his cooperation

with the Nazis. He recognized the guilt that rested upon his soul because he

was instrumental in annihilating one entire village, out of pure reprisal.

... in anticipation of his court trial he hoped that they would know in

advance how remorseful he was, and he sent word out to a certain village and

L! said: '*As a people^ xflll you forgive me?''

... he made known to them how sorry

he was....he came to them as a penitent....

Tliere was a strange reaction to his request.

They said, 'We will take a vote on it." And they took a vote on a Sunday when

people came to Mass. When the vote was made knot-Tn, there wasn't a single per-

son who said he should be forgiven yet they are the ones who came to Mass,

and knew the full benefit of God's forgiveness ...... and they were the ones who,

having come to JIass, prayed the "Our Father - - forgive, as xre forgive - - '

But brace yourself, my friend, for you and I must ask the question~of-ques-

tions that remains

J]''

\V/ ...granted, now, they did not forgive htm

- would he be able to forgive those

who would not forgive him?

k It i( * *

^7

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The fwenty-alxth Sunday After Trinity November 17. 1968

A DAY OF HTMILIATIOH MP PRAYER

Those of us who had the good fortune of knowing Dr. Robert J. Marshall

before he was named to become the President of the Lutheran Qiurch in Meriea

had an exceedingly high regard for his Christian ctaamitment and his faithful-

ness to Jesus Christ. The full measure of the man, however, was very clearly

seen by sraae of us when what might be recognized as his first official action

was a call to prayer of the entire Lutheran Church in America.

IflHnediately some of us aaid, this is the posture of the man, he begins

his administration on his knees, and he invites all those who are his consti-

tuent mesabers to do the same thing. Let me read for you now what appeared

on the front page of this week's MESSENGER

" The new President of the Lutheran Church in America, Dr. Robert J.

Marshall, in a special coaanunication to all pastors of our Church
has written . .

'Several letters to me have suggested a special call to

prayer. No one could deny that events require all the
'\ p power of people and providence if the usual order of

\^ / creation is to befriend mankind in nature and in society.

\\// In your own time and mianner your conscience drives you in
faith to seek frcno our Heavenly Father strength for obedi-
ence. Moreover, the church is regularly reminded to unite

!J in prayer by the service of worship.

Yet these are times which imprint upon our lives the special
need for resources to transcend himan frailty and animosity.
My own thoughts turned to the tradition in some places to

observe a day of hvuniliation and prayer toward the end of
the church year. This has been a year of horrendous events
and major decisions. Assassinations and deaths, elections
in the church and in the nation, crises at home and abroad,

Vietnaa, Nigeria, Czechoslovakia, these and much besides
would direct our continual repentance toward specific con-
fession and our constant faith toward special works.
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upon the advice of the CoHaaisslon on Worship I recranmend
that Sunday, Kovember 17, be observed as a day of humilia-
tion and prayer

I submit to you at this point, that in the almost thirty years that I

have been privileged to go to a sacred desk, if my menory serves me aright,

this is the first time that the President of the Church has called us to

observe a day of humiliation and prayer. In anticipation of meeting with

you, then, on this next-to-the-last Sunday of the church year, I thought to

myself - - if, having read this in the MESSENGER, if I were to have greeted

you this morning as you came to church, and I would have said to you, "I'm

glad you came, because as you come today we're observing, in response to the

President of the Cihurch, a day of htHniliation and pryyer - - " what might

have been your reaction?

it could have been that scmie of you would have given me a perfectly

blank expression, as much as to say, I don't quite understand what you

mean or perchance, "Well I just couldn't care less. Pastor - - a

day of humiliation and prayer? - - 1 neither understand it, nor am I

inclined to understand it"

or there might be some of you, if I were to have greeted you this

way, saying that it's good to have you come to this day of humiliation

and prayer - - in all honesty you might have said to me, "Well, Pastor,

what's so special about that? In the years that you have been with us,

if you haven't done anything at all, you've drilled into our minds that

every Sunday when we come we begin on our knees, that so 'called 'item on

the agenda' of every worship service, as we turn to this magnificent liturgy.
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is the confession of sins....why, you're always raainding us that

we're sinners to the day that we die! what's so special about

a day of hianiliation and prayer? this is what I was expected to

do when I carae today - - "

or knowing human nature as I do, it could be that in equal honesty

and candor, seme of you might have rebelled, and said, "If you think

I've come here to get on my fcaees and confess the sins of other peo-

ple, you're mistaken. Pastor, because if I could have ray way in an un-

guarded iashion in the presence of God, I'd complain, because this is

a sick world, and I've been contaminated by it. I had my dreans of a

better world and haven't I tried to work toward a better world?....

...and I should live so long as this! - - when I'd aimed for a plateau

of security, and this is a time of unsettlement, hostility. If I had

an ungtjarded moment before God, I'd craaplaln."

...well, you know whether or not I've assessed the mind and the mood of each

one of you as you've come here today. I have no choice in allegiance to him

who is the chief bishop of our Church. I've invited you to mark this as a

day of humiliation and prayer.

Oddly enough, the invitation csmie weeks and months after we had scheduled

the hymns for the day, these hymns with a triumphant note that we've been sing-

ing they were enlisted some early week in September, and we weren't about

to change th^. Because even as we mark this as a day of humiliation and prayers

for the Christian there is always the element of courage and hope.

Now let me back-track for a moment or two. For every man eventually there

is the moment of truth. And when the raament of truth artives, this will be the

posture of man: the bowed head, the bended knee. For no man in the moment of
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truth cm m^nt .llcm himsell to b«li^ «mt h« h«» mMm th«i bio»6 of hi«

0ppoTtunUUB and ha. §i^«« e^d a good return for the im.Btmmt that S«d

h«« t««d« iMMm, mmi the ««««n£ of truth arrives, th« p««tttir« af ««a U
tlMi bi^sd h«.d. th. b«.4«4 te«e. for I .^y to you with all tte ardor of

ay .oul, th»t « »m eo»e« to hl« kmmm la either «m« of two ways - -.

wli«t«niy, or tfe. for^aa a«d factors of Ufa itaalf «r« ««eh that thay

«ra dragging a ««« to a naar-proatrate po.ltion. So charactarlatieally,

th«n» m emm to aark tiila day of htwUiation mi prayor.

I shall not taka yow tl«e. »or alna» to awiBwrate for ymi .11 the

f^rcaa of ««ril that hm^ ba«, at «otk to thla «orW that b«v« brought m
t« this tl«« of «aata««mt. If »• wa«£od to. I could hniU In ymt h^U
m mmmUmat casa that thla eould bo daacrlbad aa the ^mt oi tlma, mA
that ^U be a«o„gh to «ak« ««y ««« be chaataaed ««d rebtikad by that good

BlbUcal atat««aot. 'Judga^mt la mlna, I will rapay, aaith th^ Lord,'

8»t thara ought to be a tairt for tlila ooeaaion. md oddly aoough th«

tmt - - it co««« to ae from «y raadlag thaao daya, l h«ra hum raadiog tha

wltteia of Paul, aad than evary a«r m4 then i put It aaide a«d i go baok

t« tha Boofe of tha Aota of tha Apoatlaa. But thera waa that ttlner^it teat-

meadar-tumad-praaehar, who llvod to what ha «lght have raferrad to m tha

%eirat of tteaa .......yot m that uoaattlad parlod Chrlatlanity gr^* md da-

i«il^»ad and blosaoaed. Md oace ha aada this aagalflcant uttaraaca,

'"-41A,..S^a?_w«>£3LSa«Sfeil^ to thaa

- ' what! - » a taxt lik« that o« a day of haalU«tio« m4 prayar? Of eourae,

Moauaa ,,a auat ba raalndad that God's purpoaa 1« ai,,«y« good, and God's pur^
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pose rmains as it works toward fulfillment.

When God made the world He called it good. \<fhen God made us He stanped

us with Him image, and He said we were made for goodness. Whatever Is of

God is never lost. Nature has a way of reminding us of this, that there is

a purpose that must be fulfilled. When we were in India they used to tell

us about a kind of a plant that you would stick in the ground and nurture it

and make sure it would grow and then in impish-like manner, some of the

peasants would put a stick not too far distant from it, and they'd wait to

see that plant grow toward that stick... no matter where they moved the stick,

the plant had a way of finding the stick - - in much the same way that you

put a plant, orientation is always going to set in, the plant will always

respond toward the sun. There is a purpose that must be fulfilled.

Somebody once referred to a swallow as "two-and-one-half ounces of

courage" it's perched upon a telegraph wire with its 2 1/2 ounces of

courage it can soar through the heavens thousands of miles and then one

day, as its purpose seraas to be fulfilled, will perch there on the eaves of

f\ ry a chapel roof . . .

''!}
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Vl When we lived in Williamsport, Pennsylvania, we never tired of what we

continually refer to as the "hills of home." There was the Bald Eagle range

of the Alleghenies right behind us on the south side of the river. . .majestic.

One day we were greatly distraught to learn that the Pennsylvania Power and

Light Company was going to cut a giant-like swathe across the side of the

mountain to lay a new line. Nothing that we could do could stop it, there

was no other way, and how hurt and crushed we were when we looked up and saw

that rigid, stark, severe, barren stretch. ... .but lo and behold, you know what
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happened come spring ~ - it was covered with a blanket of green! - - and

the swathe was blotted out, as even nature says, our purposes, too, must

be fulfilled. Said the Apostle Paul, God's purpose of jgoodness must be

fulfilled.

So now, on this day of hiBnillatlon, I rise to ask, do you believe with

the Apostle Paul that there is this goodness at work in the world? Or might

you be like Bertrand Russell, who once wrote:

\Uj "Brief and powerless is man's lifej
On him and all his race the slow, sure doom falls.
Pitiliess and dark, blind to good and evil,

restless of destruction.
Omnipotent matter rolls on its relentless way;
For man, condenmed today to lose his dearest,
Tcaaorrow himself to pass through the gate of darkness. ='

....not so, says the Apostle Paul it's good, come wind or weather it

is good.

Said the Quaker poet:

"I know not where his islands lift
their fronded palms in air;

I only know I cannot drift
n n beyond His loving care,

\// To one fixed thing my spirit clings,

[
I know that God is good."

Granted you will accept that now, this Is the question on this day of

humiliation and prayer: are we on God's side or not? It's the sober realiza-

tion that perhaps we have not been on God's side as often as we should have

been that brings us to our knees. The church is always reminding us not only

of the evil that we have done, but the good that remains undone. On a day

of humiliation we are reminded that God's eternal purpose is at work. Am I

His agent of goodness and reconciliation or not?

u
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s^^Let me close with a very simple illustration. Tliere was a distinguished

young man who had completed his work for his doctorate of philosophy degree

and was awarded it. Those who knew him spoke only of a future rich in promise.

Name the field - ~ it was certain that he would have excelled. .. .as a scien-

tist, a raaarkable researcher. ., .as an educator, an outstanding teacher... as a

philosopher, an excellent thinker. In celebration of his newly awarded doctorate

he went on holiday...,

...and while hexas on holiday he went out with a company of people who went

to a lake where they were bathing. Word had come that there was someone out on

the lake drowning .... (X should tell you at this point that the person who was

drowning was classified as an idiot he was bora into life, as we taight say,

short-changed, not normal, never able to live out to his fullest capacity).

The young man whose future was bright with promise, realizing that someone was

drowning, went to the rescue. The idiot was saved. The man who accomplished

the rescue lost his life in the endeavor. The man whose future was rich in

promise — wiped out of the scene the idiot rmained, and remained an

idiot to the day that he died.

The amazing thing is that no one who knew about the incident, no one said

he shouldn't have done it^/ Praise be to God that in this world there is this

influence for good which is always on the side of rescuing life . This is God's

great endeavor to save, to heal, to restore.

On this day of htaailiation, each of us could be brought to the Bar of

Judgsnent when the question that we must confront is: Are we agents of goodness,

endeavoring to rescue, or not?

* * * *

(this sermon transcribed as recorded)
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SertBon - Pastor Shahecn
The Last Sunday After Irlnity Novaaber 24, 1968

"LIKE A BRIDEGROOM COi.'iIKG'

(Matthew 25:1-13)

It wasn't one girl, but ten, bless their souls ^ who caught the Preach-

er's eye on that occasion. For the wandering carpenter-^-s-son-turned-preacher

gathered material for His sermons wherever He could, Bie disciples who fol-

lowed Hiffl, however, looked upon some of these things in a rather cursory man-

, J] ner, but not Jesus. Whatever the incident, whatever the occasion, whatever

the interaction between personalities. He had a way of linking it up with

eternal truth. He seemed forever to be the kind of a person who felt a ser-

mon ccwaing on, and if perchance He did not preach on the spot, in the reces-

ses of His mind He allowed the thing to register tmtil one day He would apply

the truth fervently.

This is the prefatory stataaent by which I greet you as I reflect now

upon the Gospel lesson for this day, the last Sunday in the church year. Per-

chance now you'll recall the Gospel lesson. It's one of the most detailed

stories that Jesus ever told. Let's begin all over again the story about

ten girls that caught the Preacher's eye.

...not just any group of ten girls, but ten particular girls. They

were bridesmaids. They had been especially chosen to participate in

a gala occasion. .. .for in the monotonous drab life of the Middle East,

it was a wedding that was the bright spot in the life of a cwmaunity —

i.% was time for rejoicing those who lived lives of the disadvantaged

and the deprived counted themselves unusually fortunate if they could

be invited to a wedding and especially so if they could be included

among the participants.
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The bridesmaids in Oriental weddings had a particular assignment. They

weren't just to walk down an aisle and surround the bride and the

groom, but rather they were to wait until the bridegroom appeared,

and then they were to escort him to the heme of the bride. Now that

sounds all very simple. .. .but really it was quite a ctaaplicated matter.

N, ...because you and I must remember that life in the East is not like

life in the West. Kipling was absolutely right when he said, "East

n Is last and West is West*...and anybody who has lived in the East and

who has traveled and spent time there knows the tremendous adjustment

that has to be made. .

.

...for one thing, as an example, they do not live by the wrist-watch.

Time is of little consequence. They have all the time in the world.

Because this is true, no exact hour for the wedding was ever announced

you never knew precisely when it was goli^ to take place....you only

knew that a wedding had been announced ....

. . .now as over against that, these bridesmaids were expected to be

I y ,

\ I ready, at any moment, no matter when it might come, even though they did

not know when.... they were to be ready.

...now weddings in the East take place at night, and no one ought to be

found on the street unless he has some kind of a lighted torch... and

part of the responsibility of the bridesmaids was to form a torchlight

procession

.now at once you recognize the fact that there ought to be a

sufficient amount of oil so that when the bridegroom appears the pro-

cession can begin without delay... .. .and this is the thing that caught

the eye of the Preacher - - five of those ten girls were shrewd and
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had enough foresight to know that maybe the bridegroom might be

delayed for an unexpected amount of time and as over against that

they made the necessary preparation, they brought along an ample sup-

ply of oil

....according to Oriental custram, if your torch would not be lighted,

-^ yo" could not be In the procession and if you were not in the
1.1

especially chosen procession, you could not be admitted to the wedding

j-j
ceremony nor to the celebration. It was quite a penalty that was

exacted, but that was the custom,

....so this carpenter 's-son-turned-preacher makes much of the fact, as you

recognize the Scriptural way of putting it - - five were wise, and five were

\^7 foolish.

Now what's the central thrust of His sermon? What is the theme that

j
Lj 1 fie lays hold upon as He speaks to people now?

1

1

Oh, you recognize it at once as "Be Prepared." Well anyone could talk

like that, anyone could recognize the theme and talk about any phase of life

as a kind of thing that's prefatory for the next stage. But Jesus was not just

a moralist. Anybody could stand up and say, "Well now, I want you to know that

you never know what's going to be around the comer, and you ought to get ready

for it." Jesus didn't spend His time telling people things that somebody else

could tell them. But rather He was motivated to discharge His obligation to do

the thing for which He was uniquely sent, and that was to introduce the God-

element into the story.

He knew full well that people live by what they anticipate. Anybody

could tell you that. That's a simplistic reading of life - - we all live by

1

1

'/

/
I

1
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what we anticipate, by what we expect. And this is the sad commentary that's

written about some people's lives when we're told they just don't have any-

thing to look forward to any more so the spring in the step goes away,

and there's no song in the heart. We live by what we expect we live by

our anticipations.

Be patient with me, now, while I detail it for you you can well af-

ford to have it spelled out... any set of parents know full well what it is to

n live by expectation. .. .look at the child in our midst:

. . .we deal with the Infant and anticipate when he will crawl

...once that step has been accomplished, we look forward to the

stage when he will walk, - .

.

...we live by the expectation when no matter how awkwardly, he'll

take that hand of his and feed himself, or take those two hands

and clasp the cup or the glass , .

.

. . .we live by our expectation of the first word that he will speak. .

.

...we live by our anticipation of his first day in school, his

mastery of the multiplication table....

. . .we live by our anticipation of the fact that he ' 11 be able to

form good and complete sentences...,

...we live in the anticipation that he will be graduated....

...we live by our anticipation that one day he will meet someone....

...we live by our anticipation of his first job

...let me detail it for you as meticulously as all that! .... .because a man con-

tltiues to live by his expectations.

Sometimes I think that's the unhappy thing that we have to say about
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youth today -- - they don't anticipate much. There's nothing in the future

that lays hold upon them and draws them. But yet, for the Christian, he

lives by what we refer to as the "blessed hope.''

I don't do it as often as I would like, and surely not as often as I

should steal away from this parish to head for the hills of home, if

for no other reason than to visit my father in his declining years. When I

saw him this weak, this 90-year-old soul, with that stout heart of his he

I [} could live for another decade. ,. .but even in this declining period of his

life the element of expectation remains, that one day God will come and take

him away the expectation that he will be made free from all the misery

of this world, he who was so active. It fairly tears the heart out of any

person to look back and remember what they were in their prime - - now to see

thaa in the declining period. Yet even in this time of his life there is still

the element of expectation that God will take him. So we live by what we ex-

pect.

Now this is the element that Jesus Christ introduces into this parable.

He says, live by what you can expect in the future. Is that what He says?

Not precisely because He knows full well that you and I do not know what

it is that lies ahead of lis. No one can predict what it is. There's something

to which I cling tenaciously at year's end. It keeps bobbing back again upon

the horiKon of my mind, when I think of a brand new year. I do not know what

the future has in hand, but I know the One in xjhose hand the future is held.

So if you read this parable carefully, Jesus — God-come-to-us , is not talking

so much about what's coming as He's talking about ^^ is cming underline

that carefully - - "Behold, the bridegr"ran comes - ^o ye out to meet him.'*

V- p

w
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Let me put it for you this way: there's a man in your future, my friend,

there's a man in the future of every one of us the God-l^Ian, that is. He's

most certainly coming. So our Blessed Lord, if you want to read the parable

this way carefully, likens Himself to the bridegroom He is coming. That

in essence is this message, but now it has to be interpreted in a Christian

sense. Someone's coming in the future.

I

j

By intimation, some weeks ago, I told you how I used to squirm a bit un-

MR comfortably when I would read those roadside signs, those that had a religious

connotation 'PREPARE TO MEET THY GOD". Now that I've reached the age that

I have and know that the fact of death, sudden death, could be an ever-present

reality, those words register. For always in the future there is the inescap-

able fact of God. Some of us do our best to try to make people conscious of

the fact that in the present mcment there is the inescapable fact of God. But

some of us have a way of ignoring the past, some of us have a way of beccming

ostrichlike as far as the present moment is concerned, and if we have any kind

of success at ail in this kind of maneuvering, the one thing that we can't es-

cape is the future - - and in the future God is written largely.

/ There is of course, for every man, the mcment of truth. And in that moment

IL

ilJ!

Li
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U of truth he stands either as prepared or unready to face the inescapable draaiand.

For life has a way of confronting us with the exacting moment. Of course it's a

time of crisis, and the time to prepare for a crisis is always beforehand. That

means, then, that every single hour of our existence is important and it must be

seen in essence as preparatory for all that is yet/and most certainly to ccme.

So Jesus, the carpenter-A-son-turned-preacher, with an eye on these ten girls,

weaves th@n into a story of eternal truth. And He says, "Five of them were made
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ready when the bridegroom caraa, and five were unprepared."

Now the point that the Preacher is making is this: the bridegroom is

"1
going to come, and only the prepared ones can be with Hira^^

j

There's a note here that needs to be struck in this parable that some-

times you and I forget the bridegroom intimated a glad and a glorious

and a gala occasion. I go back to what I told you earlier — it was the

bright spot in the life of all the people in the Middle East. Nothing was

happier than a wedding celebration. When you and I are getting ready for

God, Jesus Christ who likened himself to the bridegroom why not register

at that point, that we're getting ready for a glad and glorious and gala oc-

casion.

U; Of course, because we're sinners that we are, and delight in our sin-

ning, we can be stricken by guilt and not anticipate with joy God's appear-

ance. But the answer to that is - - have done with your sinning and anti-

cipate the joy of His appearing. The hjmin that we sang was '^Rejoice all ye

believers .

"
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George Buttrlck used to tell the story about a man who had a mission in

a distant city and while he was there he behaved as he should not have

behaved. (Now you can fill in as you see fit) as he's returning on the

train he's guilt-stricken, and as he nears the station closest to his own

home, he suddenly discovers that he's being paged his nane is being called

out. Trembling with guilt, he identifies himself, only to discover that his

wife, who dearly loves him, thought to surprise him by coming on the train and

riding the short distance from the next-to-the-last stop - - all the way with

him. God is coming our way. He delights to greet us, as we continue on our
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pilgrimage. He wants to escort us ail the way safely Hatae, He wants to bring

us on our way. Prepare for Him in this way, my friand, know the joy that

comes in His appearing. J

[ypy can't we strike that accent? Most of us have a way of preparing for

the unpleasant and the ugly. It may take a bit of doing, but it's a far

fry] greater thing to make ready for the wonderful that's bound to happen. I'm

indebted for this piece of advice that I like to pass on: ''Some day, young

man, you'll meet a perfectly wonderful woman get ready for her now."

If one can say this to a human being about a himan being, how much more so

can we remember the words of the carpenter-s-son-become-preacher - - "One

day you'll meet God."

— let it be the grand and glorious thing that God intends it

to be, for, said Jesus Christ, trying to make plain to us the

basic nature and character of God - -

"He ' s like a bridegroom and He ' s coming .

"
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(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"ADVEHT: THE CHALLEKGER"

(Judges 13:8)

For some peoples anything new is always challenging. There's something

stimulating and exciting about reaching for a new book, going to a new place,

making a new friend, trying out a new product, being confromted by a new idea.

The patron saint for some people could be, if one were to indulge in patron

saints, that elevator operator, in New York's Hotel Taft he started out

early in the morning whistling, hinmnlng a gay tune. Said a certain chap who

boarded the elevator on his way to the coffee shop, "I-Jhat makes you whistle so

brightly this morning, and so early in the day?" Immediately the elevator

operator replied, "Well man, this is a new day ~ - I've never had this day

before!" There are people like that, who when they greet the new day, recog-

nize it as scHaething exciting, stimulating, and challenging.

On the other hand, there are those who find anything new less than sanguine.

They may find anything new rather threatening - - the man who discovers he's

going to have a new boss, threatened by the fact that this new boss might evalu-

ate hiia, he might not be nearly as charitable as the old one, and surely a bit

more authoritarian

. . . there are some people who shy away from any opportunity to meet a n^

person - - they're uncomfortable, they're far more secure with an old friend....

...there are some folks who can't at all beccHiie excited about visiting a

n&ie place, they shy away from it....

.... and heaven only knows *hat happens to some people when they ' re con-

fronted by a new idea
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Today the Church begins a new year. And one of the aeaibeirs in the choir

was absolutely right when he greeted me this morning and he said to me, "'Happy

new year. Pastor.'^ For today is the First Sunday in Advent, and Advent, these

four Sundays before Qiristmas, serves to make us acquainted with something that

was brand new in the mind of God. For Christmas must be understood essentially

X as a burandjcigw idea - - God had never tried anything out like it before in the
LI

human race.

f]
Oh, since the dawn of creation. He'd been busy doing this thing or doing

that, and trying to curb and to correct the children that He had created

He'd resort to such things as the giving of a Law, dealing in such things as:

...famine, plague, flood, pestilence

.... for a number of generations He had been kept busy reaching for

such people as : patriarchs prophets. . . .priests , . . .judges

.... kings .... a l«w-giver

Now in His wisdom it was made plain to Him that He'd have to try something brand

'^sw and the taaphasis can well be upon brand , because it was a byand name

that God had in mind, and His own name would be uniquely connected with it.

In Christmas He tried out something brand new in the human race Be

decided to come Himself,, in the form of a baby a direct divine invasion

God breaking through to us! As though God himself realized that Ee stoply had

to comer our attention, as though it was made crystal clear to the divine mind

that now something had to be done that would command man's attention. So God

challenges us as He comes to us in Jesus Christ.

But for a moment may I remind you that all of life is a kind of challenge.

Any man who has begun to live at all, in any degree of depth, knows that life is

just one series of challenges after another. Some people, unfortunately, can
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never stand up to a challenge. Some people can never face anything new a

new problem, a new situation. Sometimes they endeavor to pretend that it isn't

there. The folly of man perhaps is never as pronounced as when he thinks he

can become ostrichlike and ignore what life ia pressing upon him.

...some people recognizing the fact that they can't possibly ignore it,

try to evade it, to avoid it, to delay the time of confrontation. And in the

process, they resort to all kinds of unfortunate things - - they use crutches,

p the use of drugs , as an example the use of alcohol, or maybe resorting to

an illicit relationship with another person, whereby they can escape the world

of reality. And they never succeed. The challenge renains, and life has a

way of pressing in upon us.

j^If there's one thing that you and I ought to be able to say about God,

He's never about to be put off. He may take His time. He may deal in a variety

of ways in making His entree into your direction, and because we are so stained

and soiled by original sin, we may not be able to discern His appearing, but

He can't be put off. And eventually the supreme challenge that a man must face

will be confronting Him, if not now, later. The one thii^ that you and I may

have to say about God is this: He just won't be put off foreverTJ

And whenever God comes, it's always with the element of challenge: What

are you going to do about it?

Well this is what life itself says, but God's challenge is somewhat differ-

ent. God not only says. What are you going to do about it? but God says,

"I challenge you to do scmethlng worthwhile about it I" and that's something

entirely different. It's one thing to be challenged to do something, (and this

in itself might be an invitation to do evil) if it's something that ought to be
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done, but God's challenge is always to do something wortlwhlle.

I'm not at all unmindful of the fact that it could be that at this point

some of us may get hung up, particularly when we concentrate upon the fact that

now, that in this brand new idea of God, He comes to us In the form of a baby.

It's not that I would bring your faith to the breaking point, friend, God for-

bid. My role is to encourage faith, not to discourage it. But the question must

be dealt with: did He or didn't He? That is - - dMjSod ^cLuanx_c^e Jo_us.in

n the form of a baby?

Honestly now, you -and I must admit that we can neither prove nor disprove

the fact nor any of the so-called God-facts, (and when I say prove, I mean in

the scientific sense). In the final analysis we either believe or disbelieve.

And after a while (it really may take a little longer for some folks than for

others) it may dawn upon us that there's a far more blessed challenge about

believing something as over against proving something. For in this whole mat-

ter of believing things about God, the element of positive trust must be intro-

duced. I^en God comes our way, the first thing that He's always asking us to

do, even perhaps before we are encouraged to obey; Him, is to believe Him. And

if He makes much of the fact that we ought to obey Him, it's only that in and

through obedience we might learn what it is to believe Him and to trust Him.

So God puts before us the great challenge as He comes to us in the form of a

baby.

And the challenge that God puts before us in the baby is this: Do some-

^Jm. with it - ~ do something worthwhile. And if there's any spark of decency

in any hwan being, the only thing that he'll ever do toward a baby is something

that's worthwhile.... unless a man happens to be a beast, an absolutely insensi-

tive human being - - he's not about to hurt a baby. He's about to help, a baby.
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So God's challenge to us in this brand new idea is always to do scwnething worth-

while.

/ I caught it rather casually, that element in a late movie on television the
I

—

other night. I was caught up by the two principal characters, a man and a woman.

The woman was the kind of person who had allowed herself to become involved in a

sordid relationship with a very evil man. . . . .yet one day the kind of so-called

"prince charming" comes her way, and he discovers in this woman, the mistress of

the other man, the very evil person some element of decency. ... .and as he

probes her mind and her heart, deliberately trying to find out how this element

of decency could lie within this wraaan who has this miserable relationship with

II an evil man whence this single ray of decency? or at least the promise

of it? And she gives his to understand that one day she had met another man,

who asked her to do something worthwhile, and her reply is, "He was the only man

j

ji who ever asked me to do anything worthwhile."

Gtod is forever asking us to do something worthwhile. This is the supreme

challenge which is the nature and the character of God, to do something worth-

r while, of lasting significance and value, j So God puts in front of us a baby,

\' and you and I are always inclined to do something worthwhile toward a baby, so

we begin by loving it.

Now magnify that truth against the background of the whole world God's

challenge to us through Christ is to love the world. And the challenge is to

believe that this is possible. But you and I have our prejudices, we have our

selfish desires. There are t±ms when the last thing in the world we're ever

going to give to anybody else is a element of love.... it costs too much, it's

too risky. But God who is the challenger-come-to-us-in-Christ says, "Believe

me - ~ try loving."
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Wien you look upon a child, what is a child but the personification of

Dependence? For a certain period in his life there are certain things that he

can tiever do for himself. God says. Let this be a challenge to you, that there

are people in this world who remain in need. Believe me, says God, venture into

falth^and__3pend^0ixx_ener^^

This is the lamentable thing about some of us in our close relationship to

other people - ~ we are so pre~occupied that we become blind to the fact that

they are in need. A child needs to be directed - challenged to do good -- so

God challenges us to look upon other people, to challenge them to become good,

and to walk in the right path. Oh, it takes a bit of doing to believe, but God

knows what He's talking about. Maybe this is the basic sin of all of us, we're

never quite sure that we want to believe that God knows what He's talking about.

So the Church calls us again and again to Advent - - to begin all over again,

to be confronted by God's '^^±-:a^zM.^^:^^=^^llst._~ - - to try it - - to test it

-- - to live by it

Until the end of time it will remain God's brand new idea, for the simple reason

that a lot of folks have never gotten that far along in their experience, to know

that God always has this new idea in mind. T,fe're still limping along with the

old way, of hatred, and env>s and doubt, and jealousy. And all the while God

keeps coming back to us and saying, "I've got a new idea ~ ~ '' ~^

(This sermon transcribed as recorded. It is not quite complete
because of technical difficulties)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The Second Sunday in Advent Deeaaber 8, 3.968

"APgMY; THE GOD REJECTERS"
(Matthew 2:3)

/ This afternoon at 2:00 or 3:00 o'clock, I didn't note the hour that pre-

cisely in the Stutzman Funeral Home on Jamaica Avenue in Queens Village

of New York, there will be a service conducted for a 76-year old man. Uow

iaaaediately you might say to yourself, and what's so unusual about that!

Don't people die every day? - - and surely it's not extraordinary in this

day for a man to reach the age of 76.

Nonetheless, I begin this sermon in this way because there is something

a bit unusual about this service to be conducted this afternoon. According

to the NEW YORK TIMES obituary item (for they did give two columns to it, by

the way, and a photograph at that) - - this 76-year old man for a number of

years considered himself King of the World. As reported in the obittiary item,

he conducted self-coronation rites in every state of the nation. ....

...he visited some 67 college campuses, and there crowned himself King...

W / ...he numbered among the capitals of the nations that he had visited

W/
\f 101 where he conducted this coronation rite...,

M
il ...he had a throne - - a portable throne, if you please, a six-dollar

aluminum folding chair. . .

.

, . .he had a sign painter gilt a crown for him which he proudly wore. .

.

...he had an inflatable plastic globe that he took with him, symbolic

of the world over which he had domain. .

.

...he had a flag about a foot long, and on it emblazoned the sceptre

of righteousness, the star of hope, the crown of victory.

-.n
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You find it amusing, don't you? Well undoubtedly no matter where he went

and conducted these self-coronation rites, the people found it amusing, too,

and it gave him a measure of encouraganent. . . .so much so that he made bold

one day to go to Russia, and there in Moscow's Red Square he had an audience

who looked at him, observed how he crowned himself King of all Nations. You

call it a fanciful notion of course you do! Yet as I come now to stand

before you to preach this sermon, using these as prefatory remarks, I tell you

rather strenuously that this man, in all his fancy, serves as a symbol for the
^-^ —

-J

htman race. For what he has done in fact most of us do in fancy. _7'

[p.] For who among us has not crowned himself King of his own dcratain? Who

j|
among us, whether visible or invisible, does not hold in his hand some kind of

a scepter by which he presumes to keep all things in order? Who among us does

not live in some kind of an apparent, to us, impregnable fortress? It's part

of the folly of man that he believes himself to have kingly qualities, and to

endeavor to establish his reign and to bring other people into subjection.

Today, on the Second Sunday in Advent, this is reminiscent of another

king, a king in fact, who had heard that there was another king coming into

the world. From our Sunday School days we fefer to him as 'wicked King Herod.

'

U You can read about him in the second chapter of Matthew....

...the report had ccaie to him that another king was to be bom, and

that this king was to be bom to rule over the Jews. Herod, scratch-

ing that royal head of his, quickly figured out: Why, there can't be

two kings for one kingdom I I ^m already King! .....so limediately he

recognized the threat in the pronouncement that there was somebody else

bom to be king

Sometimes we can say good things about bad men. Here's something good to be
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said about this bad man: he recognized at once the threat that Jesus Christ

most certainly was going to prove to him. And the second good thing that

has to be said about him: he made up his mind that he'd have to do something

about it.

Note it very well from the very beginning that there's never anything

/;:^,> that's devious about God. His intentions are always being made known. His

if purposes are always being proclaimed. He doesn't deal in anything under the

table. He's forever above board. If He ranains hidden to us, don't blaue

Him, blame our pollution and our covering-up of everything that exists between

God and us. So He made It perfectly plain from the very begiiming that Jesus

cairist was bom to be king. Aad therein lies a threat to man, who is by

nature self-centered, w!:m> is by ixature self-determined, who is by nature

desirous of becoming independent. There's a peculiar streak in human nature,

characterizing all of us, which defies the menace which the divine invasion

always proves itself to be.

There cannot be two kings for one kingdraa. Herod brings it out perfectly

plain: "I will have to get rid of him." Herod represents those who are God-

rejecters. God has had this kind of trouble with us from the very beginning,

and if you allow me to say it ever so reverently, it's the great risk that

God took, because God is forever the risk-taker. Whenever you get involved

with any single human being you have a gamble on your hands. God-the-divine-

gfflibler, took a risk with the whole human race, because having made us. He

made us with freedcna of will. He never intended that any one of us should

automatically say Yes to Him. There's no divine thumb pressing a divine but-

ton that makes you and me say, "Yes, God." ~ - "Yes, God,"

He gave us at the very beginning freedom of the will, which means, then.

' >v

U
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that man soon discovered that he could bec<Mie a willful creature. Now the

problem is that God la willful, too. God wills that all men should be saved.

Every now and then man decides that he doesn't want to be saved. Every now

and then man decides that he wants to go to Hell. And because God never looks

upon us with a detachment, there is bound to be confrontation, there is boimd

to be this encounter. God out of love says there ought to be a king - - God

ff-^] in His wisdom says, "I must be their King."

U)

I

...stained by original sin, we

want to be king. This is the problem.

I

Historically now. King Herod of the Jews officially rejected Jesus Christ,

a daring exaaple of God-rejection. The same element historically raoains to-

day. There are nations on the face of this earth that officially reject God,

You may remember what L told you on occasion about the president of our semi-

nary in Philadelphia, Dr. Hoh, who a number of years ago got a letter in a

mailing tube from a friend of his who was traveling in Eastern Europe. He

1

1 sent him a poster, the like of which was seen on many walls in many villages

in Eastern Europe. When Dr. Hoh unwrapped his tube and looked at the poster

\\jl he found there this terrific figure of a man, significant of vitality and mas-

\l eulinity, of strength, of purpose headed toward a refuse heap, pusiing a

wheelbarrow. You remember now.... there in the wheelbarrow is the frail, aaacia-

ted, dying form of a man, and on the body of the man had been scrawled crudely

the words : JESU (HRISTUS . .... this is within your lifetime and mine , where of-

ficially there are those who are getting rid of Jesus Christ.

With whatever sand remains in my shoes, I should like some day to visit

iussia - - for a number of reasons. One is that I want to visit and see with

my own eyes what I am told is there in Moscow - - an Anti-God MuseiBs. It once
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had been a church, and now in that museum they have on display ~ -

...a Bible...... a baptismal cup.... a crucifix. . . .a chalice

...and boldly they proclaim that these are relics of a by-gone age. The new

world has been established, and it's a godless world. Officially Jesus Christ

has been rejected.

.'^i I'm not so sure that I read your mind precisely at this point, but it

could be that you're rather comfortable and maybe a bit complacent at this

vj point, because you say: but that's over there, it's not here and you

can't possibly believe that you could ever be part of a group of people who

could officially reject the fact of God. Yet I say to you as I stand in

front of you, every one of us has a way of fortifying himself against God's

invasion. Every one of us has a way of putting himself in his own little

palace, a palace called Pride , in which we're quite proud of our own achlev-

ments, in "(Aich we're quite pleased with our own endeavors. .... .which I sug-

gest to you is the curse of this affluent society of ours - ~ with all of

our sophistication: we're doing very nicely — who needs God? It's a curse

T\ fl
\\// that's far more real than many of you may care to admit. So we're quite

proud with what we've done, with what we've accomplished - - we dwell in our

palace called Pride.

God comes along and pierces, not the palace called Pride, because in

His eyes it's a bubble. ... .God has a way of ordering life itself so that life

has a way of bringing us to our knees and making us humble. But who doesn't

spend a great deal of his time and his energy building block upon block — his

own palace called pride? Many of us seem to dwell, oddly enough, rather secure-

ly, in our fortress called Fear - - fear of the world out there - - fear of
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everything that God says we ought to try ..so we build our own little

fortress, block upon block, which we believe is the kind of thing that can

keep God from invading us, as we withdraw from the world.

Every one of us builds his own moat, in which he believes he can in-

sulate himself against every attempt on the part of God to break down our

barriers of self-determination. Each of us has his own way of trying to

order life so that he speaks to the people he wants to speak to, he lives

withtthe kind of people he wants to live with he thinks in the way he

wants to think. And then Jesus Christ comes along. And Jesus Christ says,

'There are other kinds of people, and they're My people too. "....and Jesus

Christ conies along and He says, "There are other thoughts far nobler than

yours." But you and I want to determine our own course, when all the while

Jesus Christ says, 'Ah, no you don't! If there's to be any meaning at all

ij^l in life, it's to be found in the fact that I m. the Way, I am the Truth

'O'

I am Life.''

'"' /I've never followed Billy Graham too closely, I suppose because I never

n r quite had the time to listen to some of his broadcasts, and surely not able
W //

' ''I

\V/ to Journey a distance to where he might be holding forth. But I do recog-
I /

nize what I heard by way of transcription a short while ago, how when he

appeared before a gathering at one of the universities in southern California

...it was a tr^endous challenge to the youth of this nation. His

theme was that everybody wants to eaiperience something,.

,

- - so a kid goes off and tries pot Just because he wants to experience it.

he tries alcohol just because he wants to experience it ...

.

he's pestered until he tries sex, just because they say you

ought to have the eKperience
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...and then, bless his soul, Billy Graham says, if this is what youth wants,

is eKperience . then I challenge you to experience Jesus Christ I Try Him, as

an '-experience."

So God is always coming to us, and if he can't get a foot in the door of

our hearts in anfi other way. He says, "Well at least try it! experAAent

with ms_ vrayVlJ Beloved, make no mistake about it, the confrontation eventually

sets in. %o is to be king? There's only one of two answers to be given,

you either accept, or you reject. Even to }>ut off accepting is a measure of

rejection, and a risk that I wouldn't encourage any to take.

l^Myone who has been preaching as long as I have has to sit down very

soberly sometimes and assess his own preaching. How you may assess it, I

don't know, but I can tell you full well that I would hope that every time

that I come to this sacred desk I would introduce you to a decision-making

process, so that every sermon, no matter what its theme, may be, may have as

its net result an encouragement on your part to allow Jesus Christ to be

King. 7

* * * it

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The "niird Sunday in Advent ^ December 15, 1968

"ADVENT; THE GOD EVADERS"
(Luiie 2:7)

Some men are remembered for the questions that they ask. Others are remem-

bered because of the answers that they give. Some books you will read because

you will discover as you read the book, page after page, that some new question

p,^ is being asked. Saae books you will reach for because, having read the book,

\
you discovered in the pages of that book the answers to questions that had

\}U; plagued you throughout the days of your years.

How, now, do you catalog the Bible? The Bible, in the judgment of some of

!l
I i '[ us , would be classified as the book of both questions and answers , for surely
H

H in the Bible we find the answer to the riddle which is life itself, the perfect

" answer which has come to us in Jesus Christ. For in Him and in Him alone is

life, for did He not say, "I am come that you might have life and that you might

have it abundantly.''

In this book, the Bible, there are questions being asked. Some of them

come quickly to mind. If you know your Bible you'll recognize some of life's

most significant questions have been raised within the Bible itself:

..."Where are you, Adam?"

..."Am I my brothtr's keeper?"

..."What is truth?"

..."Wliere is he that is born king of the Jews?"

...'toll you at this time restore again to Israel the king?"

..."How can a man be born again?"

..."Are you he who should come, or should we look for another?"

The Bible it's a book of questions. Significantly enough, there are other

n

^W7
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questions also raised in the Bible that you have not always noted. These

are numbered among the outstanding ones.

But now I .nggeat In this sermon that you think In terms of questions

that are ^so there, such as this one - - you'll find It way back there In

the 13th chapter of the Book of Judges. Now the Book of Judges for a good

many people, even Bible readers. Is quite undiscovered country. Ifs «,rth

(fi'l e=<plorlng. And when you come to that 13th chapter In the Book of Judges, you

|1
encounter the fact that God had seen fit to do something a little bit out of

y the ordinary as far as His Chosen People were concerned. Tou know, there .re

period, in history when He has to do something a little bit out of the ordinary

....He-s always at work, hut now. because of the pressures brought upon Els

Chosen People, and because of the yoke of the opressor. because He w«.ted the

PhUlstlnes taken off of the back of Hie people. He said - -

"I'm going to send you a very special person

\r-' there's going to be a deliverer come."

HO. He made this news known to the man who was going to be the f«hsr of

this special person. Back there, even centuries before Jesus Christ, a man

named Manoah reacted to this tr«».dous truth by almply asking a question.

realizing full well that this was no ordinary thing that wae going to happen,

he reacts by saying. "«hat. now. shall we do with thl. child that's going to

be bom to net" a very Important question, for not only that child but

any child Is not to be Ignored - - the question of questions must be ralaed:

What shall we do with this child!

I„ the conferences that I ^ pleased to conduct with those coming to me

wanting to be married 1. this place. I've developed a series of questions. Vou
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see, the Church allows me to marry anyone as a Pastor of the Lutheran Church

in America, provided I can honestly believe that God's blessing will rest

upon this union, roughly speaking, that the material is here out of which a

good home eaa be established. So I ask a ntmber of questions.

I don't know where it appears on the list, but it's most certainly there

- - I e<»ae to this question: How do you feel about childrenf

...this ccsaes as quite a surprise to soae people, that I should evea raise

the question, and rarely there is a chap who shies sway from it and almost

gives ae to understand that that's none of the preacher's business. But it is

the preacher's business because it's the church's business - - because the

Church is proclaiming God's truth, and when God instituted marriage He had the

htaae and the frailly in mind. So even before a couple ^schange their prc^alse

to each other and have their union established, the question has to be raised

[Jl there! How do you feel about children? . .....because maybe in the final

analysis there isn't anything quite as tragic as an unwanted child, for the

siiaple reason that any child that's unwanted is going to be miloved. Nothing

X\ n wsrse than that can ever happen to a huiaan being not to be loved.

' ^** ^^^^ question remains: Ifeat will you do with this child?

Every tirae a child Is bom the question ought to be asked. And every day

that you have relationship with m child the question should be answered,

positively, significantly, this is one reason why you've discovered by this

£jUb« — it's aliaost become traditional now, it's not in the book,...but it's an

interpolation"of-sorts that I've put there that having baptized the child,

1 return the child to the mother's arms, and you ought to recognize these words

by this tise - - "God smiles upon us in many ways, perhaps never quite as much

as when He places into our life and into our love the soul of a child, and ae
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long as we live we have no greater responsibility."

God awakens in us this responsibility early, as we meditate upon the fact

that He csmB to us in the form of a child. Whether you recognize it or not,

during these four Sundays of Advent, each senoon in its own way is an attempt

to deal with this question and an answer - - T^lfhat shall we do with this child? "

A number of different answers of course. For our purpose today, the answer

!i
I

of the inn-keeper. .. .which was an answer of indifference, because you r^iember
! j

'
' r'
iyj the Scripture - -

"And she brought forth her first-bom
vlT child and laid him in a manger,
H \\ because there was no room in the inn."

( i i Surely it was evident to the inn-kaeper that here was a woman with child.
Hi*
~ close to giving birth to her baby, but he treated the whole matter with com-

plete indifference he didn't see fit to make any room for her.

Why? Why do people treat matters of utmost significance with indifference?

I'm not so sure that people get up in the morning and say to thoaselves. Now I

think I'll try to create as much hell today as I can - - I'll try to be as

miserable today as any human being can be

. . .oh, there may be people like

that. Fortunately for me, I can honestly say that I don't think I've ever met

one as evil as that. But I have met people who have become instruments of evil,

who quite unwittingly, I say with the utmost of charity - - have allowed them-

selves to become the tools of the devil, engender a great deal of ill-will and

suspicion between people, sow seeds of dissension, raise doubts where doubts

ought not to exist refuse to be charitable. You've met people like that

even as I've met people like that. But with the utmost of charity, I don't

r

y
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believe that they really intend to be that way. After all, this is the time

of the year when a person can afford to be generous, in his thoughts of peo-

ple. So being as charitable as possible with the inn-keeper, who treated this

woman with child with ccmplete indifference, it wasn't that he deliberately

intended it to be that way but it was J Why?

The answer could lie in the fact that he was pre-occupied with other

things. After all, a man must make a living after all, this was the big

season, the peak season of the year. .. .after all, this was when he made his

greatest return by which he could operate all the other times of the year.

If he didn't make it at census-time, he wouldn't make enough to support his

business in the slack season. So you see, he's pre-occupied with other things.

It could be a question, you see, of stacking up in front of us priorities,

and every time you give your attention to something as over against sonething

else, you do establish a priority, and you do become occupied with the thing

that does claim your time and your attention. A child, about to be bom?

~ - he treated the fact with indifference.

When I talk with grandparents I learn sometimes that they rue the day

when, as parents, they've allowed other things to become so important in their

lives that they forgot what claimed a rightful priority. I've been with you

long enough now that I csa trust myself in your presence. ... .by my own admission,

among the things for which I ask God to forgive me are those days when I had

trouble with my priorities, even days when I should not have gone to a church

meeting and should have gone off to the bleachers with a tiny, brown-eyed, dark-

haired boy. There are certain things to be done at a certain period in life

that just can't be done at any other time. The inn-keeper had one chance. He

didn't know how to deal with priorities.
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I suppose this is one reason why people can be indifferent to Jesus

Christ, because they are frra-occupled.

I suppose there's another reason. ... .now let's bring it down to our day.

/I read the other day the writing of a aan who is vary perceptive. He's con-

vinced that never in the history of Western man has there been an age quite

like this, and his appraisal lies in the fact thet he said this is the first

tlae in the history of Western man when we've raised up a generation that

refuses to take God seriously, to be indifferent toward God, And the folly

of tBan's unredeemed nature is never more pronounced than in his refusal to

take God seriously. Alas for us, an increasing number of people in our day

look upon 6od's-break-through-in-C3irist as neither a lalracle nor a menace.

y Modem aan's sin-of-slns aay well be his Indifference, because God--whe-does-

_^ aot-ignore will not allow Himself to be ignored I For ultimately the fact of

L-.l Sod reaseains^ and eventually in one way or another a man has to reckon with God.

fi"^.

\X

' r-\

I And in the sMtsntiaie, how auch harm he does hiisself and other people by his re~

fusal to take God-in-Chrlst seriously.

\i> // Mow 1 suggest a reason why this laay be true - - it could be that those
\\ I

I'/
who have yet to take Hia seriously have never found anything la you and we

\\ that warrants their taking Him seriously. Mahatma Gandhi is supposed to have

said to a man who tried to make a Christian out of him, "What can your Christ

&o for ae that he hasn't done for you?" ? I wish you could have aet her she

refers to herself as fPippy' — Fippy Orth. Helen Orth is her proper n^ie.

She's a "horn-again Christian." The experience came to her on a college campus,

and now that she's been graduated she's giving herself to going around on college

cMBpuses, establishing residences and just talking to people about Jesus Christ.

You pay laore than ordinary attention to her when she talks, not Just because of

what she says but because of what she radiates, fou can't possibly be indif'-

ferent to sonebody who is radiant.
tit * *

/'This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The Fourth Sxmday in Advent December 22, 1968

"ADVENf i THE GOD SEEKERS' '

(Luke 2:25)

r
/I frankly confess to you, I*m never quite certain how I ought to react to

a baby. I, now, who for three decades have been reaching for them, taking them,

holding them in the crook of my arm and naming them for Jesus Christ, continue

to have mixed reaction toward the sight and the sound and the squirming of a

baby. For am I not reminded that out of the Far East there ctsaes the observa-

tion that, taking a realistic reading of life, one ought to look upon a baby,

the birth of a child, and cry; and when one ccnnes to death, one ought to rejoice

and be made glad. For who amon^ us has not lived long enough to know that life

is strain, and strife, and stress? It is always tension, always a series of un-

settlements, and when in the province that God giwes me as your Pastor I walk

with you into the shadow of death, and stand there at the edge of the grave, do

you not find a measure of comfort in hearing me echo the old words ^"May light

„ -^ perpetual shine upon him, and may his soul through the mercy of God forever be
% \ I '

\\f/ in peace.".... ..who doesn't react favorably to the inscription that's foimd upon

the tombstone of Martin Luther King, Jr., not far from Atlanta, Georgia "Thank

God I'm free — free at last"!

...soberly we react to life and say, it's that kind of thing - - tension...

...strife. .. .misery. And death comes as a blessed release! So I say to you, I

have mixed reactions when I look upon a child, never quite certain how I ought to

react, and the years have taught me to be sobered by the words that ccHae from the

ancient East —• One weeps at the birth of a child j one rejoices at the coming of

death. \

1
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We come today to the last sermon in the series of the Advent-tide that

deals with the general theme: What shall we do with this child? Each of these

Sundays in turn during Advent we have been given the response that others have

given to the birth of Jesus Christ. Now today, on this Sunday nearest Christmas,

the question is raised again: What shall we do with this child? What shall

we make of this child? And we turn to an old ©an and his reaction, the old man

Slaeon, found in the temple when Jesus Christ was being presented according to

custom.

I tell you with all the ardor of my soul, pay attention to what old men

have to say. Give more than ordinary heed to the way old men react, what with

all this pushing around of a younger generation, when old people sometimes are

being short-changed. What in the wisdom of God is age for if it isn't for the

mastering of certain lessons that come only as one generation learns from another

generation? And if God allows any of you a generous portion of time, it might

be that you might benefit from the schooling to which He continues to allow you

to be exposed. There are some things to be learned only at the feet of old men.

l\
I

I

There was the old man Simeon - - he has a majestic reaction when Jesus

(^rist, a baby, is presented, for when he looks upon a child he sees the man, he

doesn't simply see a baby. Fortunate Indeed is any man who looks upon a child

and sees the projection throii^h the years, for babies were meant to grow, babies

were meant to mature, and to develop, to become men. So this wise old man who

had been seeking for Jesus Christ, once he beholds the face of a baby, doesn't

simply see only the face of a child, but sees the man that the child beeches.

1 pause for the cMMaent to share with you the reflection that here was an

old man, waiting in the temple, whose heart's desire was that he should not die

'!inl
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until he had experienced the most wonderful thing that God could ever allow any

man to know. My friend, I ask the questions for what do you live? What do you

want most ere you breathe your last? The answers come quickly, and what a

variety. For this old man had learned the lesson well - - there is no meaning

in life aside from the indelible imprint of God written largely. And God-eome-

to~u8-in-Jesua Christ was the supreme revelation. . ..so much so that this old man

IJ ends by saying: 'Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, for mine

eyes have seen thy salvation which thou hast prepared before the face of all

people." Beyond Jesus Christ there isn't anything more. He beheld Jesus Christ

in a baby's face. ..... .the wisdom of age.

In "The Shoes of the Fisherman," in one of the early scenes, the political

I
prisoner is released after having spent two decades in Siberia. There is the

confrontation for the first time in the twenty years between, now, the accuser

and the accused. The accuser had never had done with the high regard for the

prisoner. He had a traaendous respect for his integrity. And as the two are

alone now in their first meeting, the man with great authority who had done the

accusing, says to the accused: ''What now have you learned in these twenty years?"

....and immediately that man says that where there is no love it's like a tine

- - it withers, without life.

It's one thing to ask a man what he has seen in the past twenty years,

and to be able to read largely the hand of God in the past. It's another thing

to be able to look ahead and to be able to see the hmid of God writing largely

in the future, to be able to understamd the projection. This is what this old

man Simeon did when he beheld the face of Jesus Christ he simply did not see

a baby, he saw a baby become man.

On this Sunday nearest Christmas I charge you to raaember, because it's

L,

\l]
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very easy to become sentimental about a baby, it's very easy to become senti-

mental about Chris tolas. When we react sentimentally we almost say meaningless

things the sentimental reaction to a baby that we give so often: "Isn't he

cutet" ....that isn't saying very much. There are people who come to Christmas

and sentimentally react to Jesus Christ as a baby. But I've come now to rfflnind

you that you look upon a baby who became a man. You can never imprison anyone

in his childhood. This is the risk that wo many of us take. It's the great

problem that confronts many a parent he never quite releases a child he

forever looks upon flesh-of-his-flesh and blood-of-his-blood and treats htm as

the child he no longer is. The old man Simeon looked upon a baby and Immediately

thought in terms of the man he would become.

\}JJ Stephen Vincent Benet and his sister once wrote a poem, a highly imaginative

thing that deals with Nancy Hanks in heaven. Sow Nancy Hanks was the mother of

[j| Abraham Lincoln. .. .she died not long after Abraham Lincoln was born, which means

she never knew him, as to what happened in his childhood and what happened beyond

childhood. And Benet has Nancy Hanks coming up eagerly to each new person who

^ s^ters heaven, and of course she expresses her concern about her baby. .. ."Tell me,"

1,'// she says, "Did he grow up? Did he live to visit the great big town? Did he be-

COTie strong?". ... ...in this world she never knew that her baby grew up. It can be

said that here is a parable. There are some people who never knew that Jesus

Christ grew up. They know Him only as the Babe, the Babe in Bethlehem. It's

easier that way you can handle a baby you can manipulate a baby. You can't

always handle a man. A man can make a moral demand upon you. God, not the baby

but the man, requires a moral response. __,

When God saw fit to come to this earth there were those who were always

M
II
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looking for Him. God responds to those who seek. He makes Himself readily

available. But I submit to you that when you go looking for God you ought to

prepare yourself for what you might find. This sermon is entitled, "The God

Seekers," and I challenge you that when you go looking for God, be prepared

to find Him in all His fulness. There were some people who saw, good-naturedly,

only a baby, and they stop at that point - - they imprison Jesus Christ in the

Babe of Bethlehem.

This is part of our weakness, we're always imprisoning people....

...some people Imprison Jesus Christ in stained glass windows...

...some people imprison Jesus Christ in carved x.?ooden figures

in an altar ....

...some people imprison Jesus Christ in a certain place - ~ here's

where they keep Him...here's where they come to find Him...

...this is the only place they ever know Him.

...there are some people who imprison Jesus Christ in a certain

day - - Christmas - - and their souls are flooded with charity

and good will, but it's confined. Imprisoned, only to one day....

The blessing of the old man Simeon was that his experience of Jesus Christ

wasn't going to be the imprisoning thing of a tiny child, for he knew full well

that the child would grow up to become a man, and he talked about the danands

that this man would have upon people. For God-become-man would speak to peo-

ple as a man, and the last thing in the world that some of us want to have

happen to us is to have somebody speak to us as a. man — to lay-it-on-the-line,

to bring things into sharp and clear and proper focus. He wouldn't take it

away from anybody, but when he's done his sinning, then he wants to come and
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have the word "Forgiven" spoken to him, and that's the way same of us want it.

Some of us enjoy our sinning very much - - we become very secure in what

we think about people when we sell them short. Some of us never have done

Mth other people's past, and we become terribly secure by imprisoning people

in their past, and build a little fortress around ourselves.

Some of US become very secure according to our prejudices, and then every

now and then, nobly intentioned, we come to God and say, "Forgive us." But

when God speaks to us as a man. He not only says "I forgive you, ' but as a

man He lays it on the line and says, "I forgive you, but go now, and sin no

SSJESi." 3^f fcitat isn't talking like a man, 1 don't know what is. And God

sublimely u®es that kind of language, and that's not baby-talk that's

|Mj God talking like a man, treating us like the men He wants us to become:

'

'

Go, sin no more. ''

So the ancient Simeon who went seeking for Jesus Christ found Him in the Babe-

beccHae-Haa and coimaitted himself to Him.

The great and wonderful thing is -~ fairly making, surely comforting, that

God seems to allow at least one somewhere who can stand up without any hesita-

tion, without any reservation, with perfect affirmation and reverence declare

the naae GOD. to be able to find Him perfectly and completely as he looks

down the avenue of life and sees stress and strain and shadow, even to see a

cross. It's easy to look for God and to find Him in the Babe it's easy to

look for God and to find Him in all that's beautiful and tranquil. But to look

for God and to find Him in tension, in unsettlement , even in a cross! tet if

you're looking for God, you'll never completely find Him until you find Him that

way. Maybe this is one reason why I go on praying for a few more years... it must

be exceedingly wonderful to master the lesson of life by God's help to that degree,

that come wind or weather, you can say GOD.*****
(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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liOW FAR TO BETia.EHm?

The text is the 15th verse of the 2nd chapter of the Gospel according to

Luke:

"Agd the shepherds said one to another^
Let us now go to Bethlehem and see
this thing."

In one single newscast today, lasting but a minute or so, there was, as

you might expect, reference made to Apollo 8....raaarks such as this one:

- one of the greatest single events in the history

of the human race ~ ''

...and that comment made by none other than an outstanding Britisher who con-

stantly has criticized our space efforts

...a raaark such as this: "• - proceeding with incredible precision - ''

...a reaaark such as this: " - everything going according to the book - "

It is a truth, of course, that we*ve never had a Christmas quite like this

one, and I frankly confess that as one with little scientific orientation, when

I first learned that man's great spectacular was being scheduled for this, our

holy day, I reacted with no small measure of resentaaent - - is this the vanity

of man, that now, on Christmas, he would have us look toward the heavens, not

to scan the heights to discover the Star of Bethlehem, but to look at man's star

of his own devising? - - is this the vanity of men, that on this Christmas Day

our thoughts should be turned to voices from the heavens, not as a voice from

God, with an angelic chorus, but a trio of voices, sent from earth to heaven,

aad there once they had conquered the heavens, they would speak to us?

Man is very clever - - absolutely amazing what he's done in such little time.
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Would there be, on this Cairistmas Day, any occasion to sing "Glory to God in

the highest"? - - when it's NASA that comes in for acclamation. Would man be

so vain as to choose this time for his spectacular, when for centuries Christmaa

has been reserved to call man's attention to God's spectacular? Ah, make no

laistake about it, my friends, there'll never be another Gliristmas like this one.

For this is the Christmas of the great Journey - - man has never traveled so

far, nor so fast.

But I've had second thoughts ... .what a logical time for ©an to make his

trek to the moon, for (3hrist3aas, if it's anything, has always been the time

for a joujmey. Who among you has not made a journey this Christmas-time...

...I saw seme of you, who have come down from Kew Haven

... I saw some of you - - who have come from Rutgers , New Jersey

... I saw some of you - - who have came itam. Minneapolis

... I saw some of you - - who have come from St . Louis ....

...Christmas is a time for the journey. And if we happen to be stay-at-home,

who doesn't always think of a road at Christmas-tise? - - the road that takes

\\ // him back hoiae, the days of his childhood, when as a child he first was intro-

V/'

/ duced to the meaning that Christmas is a miracle, and the awe and the wonder

that eharacteriaed the Christmas of our childhood.

Qjrlstmas is always a time for taking to the road, in one way or another.

For so it was at the very beginning Christmas was God's great journey to

earth. You can't divorce Christmas from a journey...

. . . .wise men took to the road

shepherds said one to another "Let's go" - and so they cane

.....Mary and Joseph — they had their marching orders, for they

went trom where they were to Bethlehem

...you'll always associate a journey with Christmas, j
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So tonight it's the great journey, and well it should be. How far is it

to the moon? - - 250,000 miles? How far is it to the moon? - - two days'

travel in a space ship, if you please.

...how far is it to Bethlehem? You can go to Dulles

tonight, and in less time than it took Mary and Joseph

(r]] to take the journey from Nazareth you can be in Bethlehem.
I

>

I

I

How far is it to Bethlehm-town? How far is it to the Moon? We have only to
II ^
IXJJ walk into the living room at the Parsonage at 919 Highland Drive, we turn a

switch, and wejj;e on our way to the moon. ¥e can follow tne course - incredible

~ - amazing ......

.... .How far to Bethlehem?M"'^^-y
'It isn't far to Bethlehem-town;
It's anywhere the Christ ccaaes down,
And finds in people's friendly face
A welcome and an abiding-place

.

The road to Bethlehan runs right through
The home of folks like me and you."

Now, how far is it to Bethlehem? Ah, my friend, farther than you think.

^ n For the toad to Bethlehem is as far as repentence. For no man can take the road
W
1/ that leads to Bethlehem and arrive eventually unless he travels as a penitent,

for at journey's end there is a Saviour waiting to greet us, and the only way

to greet a Saviour is on your knees. We are the unworthy ones. God is always

blessing us, God is alxvays waiting to bless us, and the greatest of all bless-

ings comes to us at the end of a journey that leads to Bethlehem. But it's

as far away as repentence!

...how far is the moon? It could be for us as

far away as repentence, for we of all the people on the face

of the earth — why should we be the ones to get there as we
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we have? Is It that God has looked down upon us with any

special favor? Yet one must be very careful lest he go to

bed tonight and by week's end, if our prayers should be

answered for a safe return, lest any of us should say by our

mind, and by our power, and by atan's ingenuity this has been

done

How far is it to Bethlehaa? It's as far may as hMmility. For when one

arrives at Bethlehem he's greeted by God himself. King of kings and Lord of

lords, and only the humble can receive Him. Whenever you travel to Bethlehem,

even today, you visit; the Church of the Holy Nativity you never walk

straight in, you always must bow the head and lower yourself .., for significantly

Plough, even the doorway has been lowered, reminding us that only the humble

can approach the Manger Throne. Blessed be Mary, chosen by Gk>d

r "My soul doth magnify the Lord, and ray spirit hath
I rejoiced in God my saviour. For he hast beheld the

y low estate of his handmaiden - - "

„ . ...how far away is Bethlehem? It's as far away as humility.
w //

u//

1/ How far away is Bethlehem? It's as far away as faith. For journey's end

y comes only to those who honestly believe that at the end of a wandering star

is God to be found. The road to Bethlehem is the believer's trail. In this

day and age we believe

,

but not always in God. We believe in our own resources,

we believe in our own ingenuity, we believe in our ows strength. .. .and we end

up periiaps being the nwast neurotic of any generation America has ever produced.

We have faith in the wrong things, we have faith in the wrong ends, we have

faith in the wrong purposes. The road to Bethlehem is marked "Believer's

Trail Continue On."

LJ)
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So I greet you on this Christmas Eve, the night of the Great Journey.

We who are ushered in now into an entirely new and different era - - I stand

in awe, I am frightened, I can't possibly thinfe of what is in store for us

as the future unfolds absolutely tremendous a new age. Yet I say to

you, with all the ardor of my soul, whatever glory lies ahead in the new

age into which we are now being ushered in this, the Great Journey of man,

it can't possibly compare with the Great Journey that God made from Eeaven

to earth.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"fO FOCUS ARIGHf"

If it's a text that you'll be wantlsg, let aie call ycmr attention to

the 34th verse of the 6th chapter of the Gospel according to Matthew; it's

part of the Sermon on the Mount;

4nd Jesus said. Take no thought for the morrmif^
Sufficient unto the day is its evil. "

How let me begin with an understat^aents At year's end we are a people

confused and bewildered. So much has happened in the past year, and so fast.

It's not only the variety and the rapidity of events that compounds the evil,

but it's also the pressure as well, and if anyone ia given to any kind of

reflection, seriously conteiaplating the fact that another chapter in time is

drawing to a close, with all the ardor of my soul I invite you now, on this

the Sunday nearest the end of the year, on this the Sunday nearesttthe begin-

ning of a new year, to ponder with me the meaning of it all ~ - this bewilder-

W n ment, this confusion, that characterizes our day, perhaps more so than any

other time that we've ever experienced.

I'fhat shall we make of it? - or the question perhaps. Where shall we look?

And maybe in the final analysis the question-of-questions may not be so much.

Where shall we look? as perchmice "How shall we focus upon the thing that we

happen to see?" We'll do our lookis®, all right. Whenever we're bewildered

aad confused we look this way and that way, which is also a mark of our con-

fusion it isn't that we won't look. The problem may be, how can we properly

focus upon the thing that we happen to see?

In our bewilderment and in our confusion there are people who look to the

past, and they talk longingly of the "good old days." We've had a bit of

\7
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nostalgia at the Parsonage ever since Christmas Eve, For there the conversa-

tion piece that was drawn from underneath that laodest heap of gifts beneath

the Christmas tree was one that had Winifred's name on it a Saars-loebuck

catalog of 1897. You know the story behind it, don't you? A very clever

college professor who was trying to ascertain what life was like toward the

end of the 19th century he :Shought perhaps the answer might come in read-

ing certain articles that appeared in certain journalg at that time, And then

it daamed upon him — maybe turning the page of a mail order catalog, you

might catch SMiething of the raood and the temper of the day....

...well that most certainly has happegied with us, even though we

don't go back all the way to 1897 - ~ there's enough in it for any man who's

between 40 and 55 years of age to have his nostalgic moments. The past does

seem so Idyllic. Who doesn't appreciate the way it's said: "the good old days."

Yet I sjBile to myself when I read some of the pages of the catalog. It's

almost like the huckster standing in front of you. On one page there's a

sure cure for the smoke habit.,.,. on another page there is scnae kind of a

\ / nostrum that will cure absolutely anything that ails you - (I don't quite re-

' member whether this carries a money-back guarantee or not) . But even reading

realistically, as one turns the pages of a chapter out of the past, when he

focuses clearly, he may discover that while they were the old days, perhaps

they weren't quite as good as we thois^ht they were. For even these premised

remedies did not always bring results^/ And how well I remember as a lad, as

part of the 20th century, anticipating the delivery of the Sears-Boebuck cata-

log when it catae through the mail. We looked upon it as our 'Vishing-book."

we too would thumb the pages, for all the things we wished we had. Some

U
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we got....aad even now at this distance, safe as it aay be, if one focuses

properly upon the past it wasn't always as good as our wishing would have

had it. So maybe the question-of-questions is not "Where shall we look?"

but "How shall we focus upon what we've seen?" For not everyone can fully

appreciate the oseaning of history, and yesterday's chapter, for the simple

reason that he's never focused upon it properly.

Biere are some people who when they look, turn their faces away frcHn the

past and lose themselves in the future. They are the future-scanners. They

talk in terms of the day that's about to coiae. fhey dream, they plan, they

talk only in terms of the future. There's a great deal to be said for this.

But even when one looks toward the future, ought he not to master the fine

art of focusing? For what is it that a man would look for in the unfolding

of time? And when this hoped-for tomorrow does come, have we not lived long

enough to experience, even in the unfolding of the future, a measure of dls-

illusloiment and disappointment, if only for the reason that when we scan the

future we didn't learn peoperly to focus the lens upon what it was in the

\^, // future that had to be discerned properly.

i S

!

!i !!

iJ

\l
It's a surprising thing when you come to this tent that coimiiands atten-

tion at year's end, the words of our Blessed Lord Jesus who said, "Take no

thought for the morrow; sufficient for the day is the evil thereof." What

shall we make of this? Doesn't Jesus want us to think in terms of the future?

After all, this is the age of the planner, isn't it? We who read history, are

we not given to understand that Russia has d<Mae what she's done because she was

clever enough to project herself Into one five-year plan after another? Are

there not people who curse their ancesters because they did not focus enough
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upon the future said look to the days that were yet to come? Do we not feel

that we've been denied certain blessings because those who lived In the

yester-year did not think in terms of our needs? What shall we do, then,

with the words of the Lord Jesus Christ who says, ''Take no thought for the

morrow"? Isn't He inconsistent? - - because in practice He did think in

terms of the morrow,...

. . .hanging there upon the cross He looked down upon His

bewildered mother, and He looked upon a confused disciple,

and in His dying moments He gave Himself to thinking in terms

; rVi °^ her future, and He made preparation for the years yet to

come - - He did look ahead....

. . . and He allowed any present moment to have meaning only as

it was related to what was yet to unfold...,

LJ) Didn't the Mvent season, so recently completed, those four Stmdays before

(Christmas - - aren't they Sundays of the future look? Didn't we even symbol-

ize for children the lighting of the Advent wreath, one candle after another,

looking upon the lighting of one candle to the lighting of the next, until

one day all four candles would have been lighted? In those Sundays before

Christmas, aren't some of the lessons that we read in the Scriptures dealing

with preparation for the future in which Jesus Christ focuses our attention

upon the- things yet to coo^?

...yet Jesus stands up and says to a group of

people, in that great sermon that He preached "Don't take any thought

for the morrow — it's enough to think of the problem at hand" (that's

a free translation of that text! "Take no thought for the morrow; suf-

.^
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ficient unto the day is the evlX thereof.") In this whole laatter of focusing,

this is where we have to master aome kind of an art looking not simply to

the past, not simply looking to the future, but also being able to focus upon

the present, in the light of both the past and the future.

Perhaps the thing that troubles most of us — we've never learned how to

live in the present moment, we've never learned how to look at the thing near-

est at hand. And this is precisely, if I understand the mind of Jesus aright,

what He's trying to say to us: give some thought, some serious thought, to the

present moment. Learn to focus upon it properly — see it in its present per-

spective. With all the ardor of my soul I invite you to think in these terms.

I once read about a distinguished Britisher who was caught up in all this so-

called "social involvement" long before it caught on here in the States. He

gave himself and his parish to setting up centers that would help meet the

needs of people directly, his parish became the center for the distribution of

food mxd clothing... .he turned an area nearby his church into a recreation

csiter, simply to touch the lives of youngsters as best he could, in whatever

\\// "^^y ^^ could. He became terribly impatient with CkMraimists in his section of
\ /

town who laughed at him, and simply said, "tou're doing a band-aid type of

treatment - - don't waste your energies on this kind of thing allow things

to get far worse, and then maybe the brand new day will come."

....as I read it, this is where a lot of people today

have failed to master the fine art of focusing upon the present hour and the

way to meet the needs of the present hour.

I wish he were here right now to hear what I'm going to say. tou'd feel

very uncomfortable if he were seated alongside of you. You might squirm a bit.
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and he might say, "I've had this ftom you before. Pastor.^' He's a 26-year

old tramp. I had a relationship with him through my former parish. I knew

him whan he was nothing but a youngster. And even though that relationship

was rather casual, every now and then in the past twenty years, when he finds

hlmeslf in a tight spot, he starts reaching out and latching on to sane of

us. The number is getting smaller and smaller — the attrition rate is quite

great because after a while you get tired of it but scaae of us are still

there.

He csme to see me. He's a chap who's running, running, running oh,

(f\\
^® ^®® ^^^ ^^^ ^^^® words .... ''identity crisis" — he kept playing that thing

back and forth — no one ever really understood him.. . .nobody really "takes

time to listen" to him. He has dreams of a better world, he's not at all

pleased with what scaae of us have done with this world and the kind of world

we've passed on to him. He can take us to task all right, and not without

justification! In one of the mcsnents that we spent together he a«id, "Tell

me about my grandfather - - " and here I had the golden opportunity to crane

in with all that I could offer. I said to him, ''Your grandfather was a plain,

ordinary man, who did an honest day's work for an honest dollar. He was faith-

ful to your grandmother, he was a plain, ordinary citizen, who knew a measure

of delight in doing the thing that had to be done nearest at hand a lesson

'^^*^ IS^ have not learned."

At 26 years of age he's never learned what it is to do the thing that needs

to be done in the present moment, and to do it well. And after all, that's what

makes this world go round! Dreaming is a luxury, and we don't live by luxuries.

Not that I would remove ixom any man the poetic impulse and deny him his roman-

;'\ r
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ticlimi, but after all there is today . This is why, as I endeavor to under-

stand the restlessness of youth, I would ask the wisdom o£ Gkid in whatever

relationship that 1 have with the® to make plain that you don't cure the

ins of the world by wishing It worse » but by rolling up your sleeves and

taking care of the problem nearest at hand.

Some of you who know vm well katm how liapetient I beeorae when I have to

attend coinaittee meetings where hour after hour after hour is spent in draft-

ing resolutions , saaking reports when all the while there

'

s a neighbor

next door, there's an old man within the family circle itself, there's a

youngster growing up - - learning to focus upon the thing nearest at hand.

If you ask ma for some kind of a recoEsaendation for facing a new year, I

think I'd have to ask you to consider this very earnestly.

L You riMseaber that "Traveler ' s JSotebook*' that 1 wrote for you? & col-

lection of is^tresaions and observations from that trip west a few years ago.

I: It has a final page. I mention my friend » Dr. Harold Iskew. Somebody gabe

|i

'^ him a camera and a supply of film. He made a trip, he went on a journey.

! I

^hi^

n rj taking pictures wherever he went - ~ on a journey that he was never again to

\\// repeat — a once-in-a-lifetlsae proposition. When he c«s»e back and had the

film developed, «ieh to his regret he had never focused the camera properly.

...every see»e that he had taken was out of focus.

I can't think of anything worse that could ever happen to seay of us

than to coem to journey** end and find that when we were there at a precise

moment when something was happening — and we never saw it in proper focus

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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